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CHAPTER I.

ROME.

Iheodore Lascaris, a member of a family
which had once enjoyed imperial dignit}^ was
one of those unhappy Greeks who, after the
capture of Constantinople by the Turkish bar-

barians, fled to Italy. The friendship of his

countryman, the Cardinal Bessarion, enabled
him to educate his son John at the University

of Padua ; and the young man, so eminent were
his abilities, was honoured with the protection

of Lorenzo the Magnificent. That illustrious

friend of letters entrusted him with the charge
of preserving and enlarging the Medicean
Ibrary at Florence ; and, in the course of this

honourable connection, sent him twice into

Gieece, in order to collect such of its literary

treamrcs as were overlooked or despised by the

15 "Z



4 LASCARIS.

I).iil);ir(iii'^ conqiioror. l\:icli U\nv. John Lascaiis

ic'tiinioil toFloroiUT, iraui;-1it \vit!> llu- Icarniiiij; of

the ancient world. Two hwnclied was the number

ot" niannsciipts which he ij^athered in Wis second

journey into ^Mount Athos, and otlier sacred

recesses, wliercto the Greeks had retired, when

the Turkish power menaced Constantinoi)le.

Lorenzo cUed during the second voyage of liis

hleraiy agent. Lascaris remained in lettered

solitude tor some years ; but, though the in-

vasion of Italy by the French ilid not divert

him from his studies, yet the intreatics of

Charles V HI. induced him to remove to Paris.

Mis residence in Trance was neither long, nor,

in a literary sense, important. Louis Xll., the

successor of Charles VIII., appointed him his

ambassador at Venice. Lascaris kept his abodi-

in that city after the dissolution of its friend-

ship witli the monarch whom he liad re])re-

sented, and occu})ied himself in the pleasing-

task of comnuuiicating to the X'^enetiaiis the

language and literature of his uatiAc country.

lie always preserved the regard of the Medicean

family ; and, w hen the Cardinal Giovanni, son o*

his })atron Lorenzo, became Pope Leo X.,Lascar?s

repaired to Home, in order to give life and

action to a well-concerted scheme for invigo'at-

ing the prevaihng taste l()i- ancient liter;t!ure,

9



GREEK roLLEHi: AT uo:\ii:. &

The learned Marcus Musunis, a nali\c of

Crete, and wlio, at the commencement of Leo's

pontificate, was a professor at Venice, was

directed by Pietro J3embo, the Papal secretary,

to send to Rome ten or more young Greeks, of

noble birth, and minds capable of literary cul-

tivation. It was intended that they should be

placed under the care of Lascaris, as tlieir

master in classical letters; for his accpiaintance

with Latin was considerable, and his perfect

command over the most co})ious of all lan-

guages had been dis])layed in his editions of the

Greek Anthology, the hymns of Callimachiis,

and many of the tragedies of Euripides. Las-

caris was commanded by the Pope to educate

his pupils with a view to their ability of teaching

the Greek language to the Italians. The

editing of Greek authors was also another object

of the College. The house of the CarcUiial of

8ion, on tiie Quirinal, was purchased by Leo

for these interesting purposes. Musurus, when

the commission was received by him, turned his

eyes to Crete, not only from love to country,

but as being the most literary of all the })laces

which, at that time, contained the remains of

Greece. There were schools and libraries in

Candia, and the other cities of the island ; and,

while learning was the ornament of every Greek

]3 3



O f.RKEK COLLF-Ci: AT K()>]E.

iiohleman, it was pursuoci as a piolt'ssional occu-

pation by men of" iiilcrior stations. C()])ics of" the

literary relics of ancient genius were made, and

were sold to the traders in the Mediterranean, who

retiinied with them to their resj)ectivc countries.

Sonic libraries in Euroj)e possess manuscripts,

which, according to tiieir introductions, were

transcril)cd by Angelus Vcrgecius, Antonius

Dainilas, Michael Apostolius, and many others,

all residents in Crete. Of that island was tlic

scholar Demetrius, whose learned aid was so

imj)ortant towards the publication of the Floren-

tine Homer, of the year 11-88, and whose critical

sagacity was afterwards engaged by the Cardinal

Ximenes, for the editing of the Complutensian

Polyglott Bible. Se\'eral printers of the classics

are Cretans. No one is better known than

/accaria Calliergus, who, from the year li^iHo

the year 1513, printed several Greek authors

at Venice, at the expence of his countryman

Nicolaus Blastus, and afterwards was the

director of the jiress at Rome, founded at the

charges of Agostino Chigi, a rich merciiant,

originally of Sienna, and whose Medicean taste

gave grace and dignity to his wealth. From

that press issued editions of Pindar and Theo-

critus, the first Greek books tiiat ever were

printed at Home. (1)



HISTORY Ol- DUCAS. 7

^Myfatlier, Demetrius Ducas, had lived for

many years in Candia. He had been long as-

sociated in friendship with Musuriis; and, there-

fore, from private regard as well as general

considerations, the agent of the Pope offered a

place in the College to one of my family. The
hope of recovering national independence foi"-

bade my father from parting with his eldest son,

who was advanced to maturity, and, therefore,

the stay of his declining years ; but, in behalf

of myself, his second child, he accepted

Musurus' offer of an introduction into the Greek

Institute.

I arrived at Rome in the month of January, .

in the year 15 14-. I was then in my fourteenth

year. Under the able instruction of Lascaris

and his friends (for he was, towards the close of

my studies, absent on a second journey to Paris)

I acquired, in the course of six years, the Latin

language, and also some of the vernacular idioms

of Europe. I studied critically the various

dialects of antient Greece ; and, in the course

of these philological inquiries, I became ac-

quainted with the philoso})hers and liistorians

of old, the most faithful painters of tiie opinions

and actions of men. I also gave some slight

assistance to the first editions of the ancient
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Scholia on lIonuT and Sopliocles. These

('(litions wvw two ol' the most learned and iisc-

inl works which the Institute publislieil. In

our ])rcf'aces we stated, tliat the world owed

these books to the love which Pope Leo X.

bore to letters. His Holiness responded to this

culogium by his bulls, wherein he commended

the College, and threatened with eternal

punishment all those, who, during the ensuing

ten years, should dare to injure the copyright

of the Gymnasium. My literary acquisitions

fitted me for the office of classical professor,

agreeably to the intention of the Institute. I

was not pleased, however, with the prospect

of the diurnal labours of an academy ; yet, had

circumstances required my stay at Rome, gra-

titude to the Pope would have stifled all feelings

of discontent. I wished personally to investigate

the state of literature and the arts, of which I

daily heard interesting accounts. Leo granted

me permission to travel over Europe. He as-

signed me a liberal pension on the Papal funds,

and I knew^ that the friendslii)) with which 1

was honoured by so illustrious a j)ersonage,

would secure me an honourable rece[)tion by

the literati of other countries.

uiiiisbos liiiie obliviscerc Graios,

No>tLr trih.
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There were no personal difficulties in the way

of my travelling. Totally unconnected as I was

with the politics of any country of" the West, 1

was not liable to one great source of hostility.

As a member of the Greek church, it might, at

first view, appear that I should be obnoxious to

every class of the religionists of the time ; but

the Christians of Europe, unlike their ancestors,

were not animated by the wish of compelling tlie

Greeks to enter into the pale of the Latin church :

they suffered some compunction, that their own

discords had enabled the Turk to destroy the

great Christian empire of the East ; and, in the

mighty contention between Catholics and Pro-

testants, all minor differences were forgotten. 1

resolved to pass over, in decorous silence, the

religious observances of people that I visitctl

;

and not exclaim, as my countryman Leontius

Pilatus did, in a church at Venice,— " I cannot

endure the follies of the Latins." "If the con-

gregation had heard him,*' says Petrarca, " he

would have been stoned." I intended to travel

for the declared purpose of marking the state of

literature and the arts ; and I hoped that a

Greek would be received with courtesy at a

time wlien, as the elder Aldo the printer says,

the number of young men who devoted them-

selves toCirecian letters equalled the students ol
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the Latin classics ; and when, instead of one

Cato, as at Konic, who studied (ircck in liis old

age, the world now abounded with men to whom,

at least, lor this reason, the name of that lamoiis

Roman miu^ht be applied. Besides, tlie Gymna-
sium excited Lijreat admiration in other cities.

Francis ])rojected a similar institution at Paris.

Circumstances which are needless to mention,

for they were interesting only to myself, detained

me at Rome till the beginning of the year 15'2'-2.

I then bade adieu to my collegiate friends.

.lam mens practrepiclans avet vagari

:

Jam Incti studio pedes vigescunt.

() didccs coinitum valete coetus,

Longe quos simul a duuio profectos«

Diverse varia: viae reportant.

Catullus, 4i.

I ha\e passed nearly forty years in visiting

many of the countries and cities in the West that

shine with the splendour of intellectual glory, and

am now once more a resident at Rome. I cannot

return to Cj recce, for there the haughty and in-

tolerant Moslem continues his triinnph ; and his

cruelty has driven to the torn)) all those who

were dear to my feelings. I purjK)se, then, to

waste the little remainder of my lamp of life in

embodying those recollections, which are now

mv onlv solace. If the accoinit vt' niv travels
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should ever be obtruded on the candour of the

world, I can hope for no readers among politi-

cians or statists, for I shall not treat of mili-

tary or civil history. Nor will he who quits his

native land to indulge the vague curiosity of

restless indolence find my \olumes substitutes

ibr personal direction to the exterior wonders of

cities. The curiosity of every traveller will be

directed by the accustomed associations of his

mind; and, indeed, among the various subjects

of regard, one pursuit is generally sufficient for

the attention of an individual. I do not presume

to be able to study man and nature too. I have

been chiefly interested in viewing the literary

aspect of Europe ; for I am one of that nation

which, in ages past, obtained the palm of science,

and whicii, even in these days of her servitude,

has formed many of the features of the intellec-

tual character of the Western nations. Next to

tlie delight of living in the days of the Grecian

sages, no man of letters would wish to breathe

any other air than that whicli gives life to the

literary heroes of the sixteenth century. I shall

recount, then, wluit I liave seen, and heard, and

read, relative to the revival of learning and art

in Europe. Without confining myself to the

details of my journal, and yet adhering generally

to the course of my travels, I shall methodise my
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know It'll i;v, aiul relate, at |)ailic-iilar placc"-;, all

that I ohsurvcil, or have since collecteil, of per-

sons iiikl subjects.

MUSURUH.

In (lie iiileiim ol" my ibrniing and commenc-

ing the execntion of my plan of travels, I

mourned the loss of my father's friend, Marcus

Musurus, and my literary patron. Pope Leo X.

The former was remarkable for bcin*;' one of the

lew refugee Greeks who underhtood the Latin

as thoroughly as their own language. Erasmus,

an incomparable judge, used to say, that Mu-
surus' latinity was miracidously perfect. Mu-
surus had been a pupil of John Lascaris, aiul

during many years a lecturer on classical litera-

ture at Padua and Venice ; and with such ardour

did he fulfil his literary duties, that he was not

absent from Jiis professor's chair four days in

any one year. lie assisted Aldo the elder in

collating the manuscripts, and revising the print-

ing of many (jreek authors. He was, indeed, a

stipendiary corrector of the Aldine i)ress. Mu-
surus' \erses, whicii were prefixed to the iirst

(the Aldine) edition of the works of Plato, are

the finest s))ecimen ut" modern Greek composi-
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tion. He praises the pliilosoplicr for displaying,

in his inspired page, tlie order of the universe,

and the nature of the human soul. He calls on

him to descend from the empyreal seat of" divine

wisdom, and visit Rome shining with the glories

of the greatest of the Medici. Among the let-

tered throng that would honour Plato on his

entrance into the holy city, Musurus gratefully

mentions John Lascaris, who lo\'ed him with

paternal affection, and had pointed out to him

the path which led to the delights and re-

wards of literature. Plato, accompanied by

Lascaris and Bembo, would seek the father of

the Western Christians, and, presenting his works

to him as the offering of Aldo, would, in return

for the dedication, implore him to terminate all

civil wars, and call upon the chivalrous nations

of Europe to engage their hopes of fame in that

more glorious cr.use—the restoration of the Gre-

cian empire. But till the arts should flourish

again in their native soil, Plato entreated his

Holiness to prevent their decay, and in particu-

lar to provide in Rome a retreat for the exiled

muses which might rival the academy at Athens,

so that the ingenuous youth of Greece should

find the shores of the Tiber as rich in literary

enjoyments as the banks of the Ilissus.
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iMiisurus was also tlit* first oditor of the come-

thes of Aristojiliaiics, ami the only remaining

work of AthcnjiMis. Aldo, in the prefaces to

many of the (lassies which he pnhlisheil, grate-

fnlly mentions his learned typograj)hical assist-

ant. On tlie invitation of the Pope, whom he

liad so elegantly conij)limented, Musurus came

to Rome in the year l^Ki, and was appointed to

the archhishopric of Malvasia in the Moiea

;

but he died a few months after the nomination,

and heloie he coulil take posscssioii of his dig-

nity. The idle people of Home said that his

death was liastened by disappointment at not

being invested with the purj)le. This is calum-

nious. Musurus might be an aspirant for literary

distinctions, but he certainly beheld with little

regard the vulgar honours of ambition. A more

meek and simple man I never knew. Upon no

one would the trappings of prido sit less becom-

ingly than upon Musurus. Q2)

rorc i.r.o \.

'I'm: aiUantages of birtli and rank, combined

with high intellectual (pialitics, anil great per-

sonal address, made (iii)\aniii ik' Mcilici, Pope
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Leo X., one of tlic most distinguished men of

his time. In recalHng to their minds the events

which preceded his election to the papacy, I

have lieard the courtiers of tlie Vatican dwell

upon his rare merits, as the cause that his pro-

motion liad not been regulated by tlie usual

scale of age and advancement. It would have

evinced more respect for truth to have attributed

some of liis honours to the power and conse-

quence of his family. He was admitted into

holy orders at tlie early age of seven. Soon

afterwards, the French King, Louis XL, aj)-

pointed him to the archbishopric of Aix, in

Provence, and then to tlie abbacy of Pasignano ;

when it was found that the Archbishop, supposed

to be dead, liad not yet closed his mortal career.

Pope Innocent VIII. gave Giovanni a carchnaPs

hat, when he was but thirteen years oldj an

honour wliich had never before been enjoyed by

any individual of the Medici family ; nor could

the annals of the Western church, full of corrup-

tion and simony as they are, furnish an example

of such a distinction so prematurely conferred.

The Cardinal, when only thirty-eight years old,

was chosen spiritual chief ofthe Latin world, and

this dignity had seldom been reached by any

individual who had not passed the full vigour of

his life. His election to the papal throne was,
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I hclicvc, not tlii' ivsiilt ot c rail ami inui^^iit', but

of tlic tair claims of'hoiioiirablc birtli, iiiistaiiiL'il

moral intogritv, ami abilities both for literature

anil business. Leaving to the historian of Ital\

the task of following Leo X. through his political

life, anil consigning his polemical wars to the

historian of the church, I shall dwell only uj)on

such parts of his conduct and character, as lell

within mv view as an ol)server of" the stiite ol

letters and society.

Hut it will be necessary to j)remise some gene-

ral observations upon the history of literature

previously to his time.

If at the removal of the seat of emj)ire from

Rome to Constantinople letters had flourished

in Italy, I should attribute something of the bar-

barity of succeeding centuries in the West, to

the fact that much of the j)ower and splendour

of the Romans emigrated with Constantine.

Ihit as the Roman empire dechned, its literary

glories faded also; and when the Goths descended

into Italy, they found the land nearly as barbaric

as that which they had left. The human mind

continued in a state of waste and desolation for

several after ages; but at length, in the pauses

of war, man showed that his intellectual energies

had been repressed, not extingiiished. The
growing connnercial importanie of" the Italian
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states created luxurious wishes, wliich ingenuity

and taste were called upon to supply : and in the

course of the mercantile transactions and warlike

struggles between the Saracens and the Italians,

Arabic sciences and literature were slowly and

silently introduced into Italy. Many writers

have graced the character of Charlemagne with

the love of letters ; but if that renowned con-

queror gave some slight impulse to learning, the

wars of his family certainly checked tliat impulse

;

and it is more a matter of literary curiosity than

of useful speculation, to enquire into the fate of

those schools in Italy which were founded by his

grandson Lothaire. The tenth century is gene-

rally considered as the darkest in the modern

annals ofthe human race. In the next agewe may

observe the faint dawnings of letters in the estab-

lishinjT of schools for furnishinix ministers to the

Church. In those schools knowledge was divided

into the Trivium and the Quadrivium : the for-

mer division comprising grammar, rhetoric, and

logic; the latter portion including arithmetic,

trcometry, music, and astronomy. But we shall

honour the eleventh century too highly, if we

affix to these designations of knowledge, the

sense in whicli they are used in these days.

Verbal subtleties were chiefly sought for j and

the metaphysician, satisfied with the web that

liis own fancy had woven, disdained the guid-

VOL. 1. c
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aiice ot" I ho masters ol* ancient wisdom. If

a student, more linjjpilv filled by nature than

others, overcame tlie chflicuilies ol" the Trivium

aiul (^ua(lri\ iiiin, ami should still have sighed

lor oilier coiHjuests in literal iiri', he Nvas dis-

missed to the j)ages of C'assiodorus and IJoethius.

The Consolation of riiilosophy, hy the latter

author, intlecii, was the most popular book of all

the classics, during the barbaric ages. As Boe-

lliius was u Christian, bigotry dreaded no Pagan

contamination; and he wrote in the allegorical

style, w hich was the lavourite vehicle for convey-

ing ixiiowled^e. Theology and jurispruilence were

aft:crwards introduced into scholastic instruction ;

and some schools assumed the loftier title of uni-

versities. As tlu- ri'Iations of society became

complicated, the profession of the law rose in

estimation ; and in proportion to the general

increase of knowledge, the clergy were obliged

to Mill! to their own ai(|nireini'nts, in order to

preserxf their nuthorifv oxer the rest o(" the

woild.

Arabic science, whether original or adopted,

Ikh loniu'il a grrat eoiniecting link between ages

and countries, however ilistant and lemotc. 1'he

earliest bards of lauope kindled their imagina-

tions bv the fires of Oriental j)()etrv. The Ara-

l)i;nis (•ommuiiic.'iK'il to llieli' Chiistinn f libutarie^
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or allies in Spain and Italy, the Grecian astro-

nomy and the Hindu mathematics, particularly

algebra, and the computation by signs, generally

called the Arabic digits, though they are abridg-

ments of the original numerals or letters of India.

In every branch of the healing art, the Saracens

were the teachers of the modern Europeans.

The Arabians were not the channel of the trans-

mission of many classical memorials: for Oriental

despotism could not sympathize with the annals

of freedom, and the inspirations of republican

orators ; nor could the stern religion of Moham-

med tolerate poetry which enshrined ancient

polytheism. The system of Aristotle met, how-

ever, with a different fate. The subtleties of his

dialectic were frequently and skilfidly used by

the Arabians, when they met the enemies of

their religion in the fields of learned controversy.

Aristotle, therefore, was a favourite author with

the Saracens. They connnnnicated his works to

the Christians, and the clergy drew from his

intellectual armoury the same weapons which

the Moslems had used.

From the operation of all these causes, the

human mind became more and more inquisitive;

and when, in the fourteenth century, the Tuscan

poets struck the chord of national honour, ihc

c M
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lt;ilian<i wore inspired sViili a n^i'iicrons eiiuilation

ot Koinan tainr. NOrtlu in ami savage nations

slowly and paintiiliy ascciuicil the heii^lits ot

science, hnt tlie Romans had niarkeil a way, anil

their descendants had only to trace their stejis.

The admiration of the treasures ot" anti(|nity,

which Dante, Petrana and IJoccaccio I'elt and

expressed, chanj^ed many features ofthe intellec-

tual aspect of Italy. A race of literati arose ilis-

tinct from, and often treated as enemies by, the

scholai*s of religious establishments. Most ofthe

friends and successors of the august Italian tri-

umvirate that I have mentioned were patronised

hy princes and states, because, in political transac-

tions, where some literary abilities were requireil,

scholastic pedants and eternal disputants on

categories and universals were totally unservice-

able. It was found that })olite literature gave

the character a courtly urbanity ; that a know-

leilge of the foreign and domestic politics of

ancient (ireece and Rome was an admirable

foundation of a statesmanlike education; and

that a cultivated mind unshackled by the preju-

dices ofthe schools was well calculated to act in

the ever-varying scenes of political life.

In Italy the study of (J reek literature was

not I'Utirely abandoneil, as long as iju' West
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was in submission to the Kast. }]iil all iViciiillv

and JilL'rary connininioii was well ni^h cxlin-

giiished, when ])aj)al Rome threw off tlie C'on-

stantinoj)olitan yoke; anil polemical disputes

were so malevolent, that the Greeks considered

themselves contaminated, iftliev entertained the

slightest intercourse with the Latins, lu the days

of peaceful ])ilgrimages, the palmers to the holy

sepulchre rested at Constantinople : but when the

staff was thrown aside for the lance, the crusades

embittered, the theological hatred which existed

since the commencement of the great schism

of the Roman and Byzantine churches, because

the Greeks were charged by the Latins with

])ustllanimity in the common cause of Christen-

dom, and even with the greater crime of having

aided the Saracens. In all ages, however, Italy

traded with (ireece: commerce softened the

|)rejudices of both peoj)le, and gave rise to libe-

ral and intelleetual connections. Greece, like

Kurope, had suH'ered iiges of" barbarism ; bnf she

antedated the West in the re-assumption of lite-

rary honours. The ninth cenlnry is lemarked as

the aira of this change. The By/ant incs, bv a

diligent cidtivation of the learning and langnage

of ancient (ireece, attaineil a noble supremacv,

and became an object of reverence and imitation.

Grecian knowleilge was gradually transfused

c S
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mto Kiiio))o, lor learned (ireeks were always

received with honour at the courts of the west-

ern princes, and the in(iiiisitive Knroj)ean youth

travelled to (ireece lor literary instruction.

Hut in no ai:;e of the church was the world

in complete ignorance of the philosophy of

the ancients. Many heresies are clearly de-

ducible from the doctrines of Plato and Aris-

totle : those doctrines were therefore taught in

some of the schools and monastic establishments.

Platonism, however, was generally held in the

greatest reverence, for the systems of theology

that were ])artly founded on it were the systems

of the orthodox. Vet tiie philosophy of Aris-

totle was the favourite of the Arabs, and there-

foic increased in estimation in Europe, in pro-

])orlion to the increase of the })opularity of

Arabic literature. It was studied, too, by the

menilicant friars, who were formed in o})position

to, and for the purpose of correcting the vices

of, the monks. 'J'lic Franciscans ami Domini-

cans combated the state of opinion, as well as of

morals ; and raised the authority of the New
Philosophy (as the system of Aristotle was called,

from its introduction by the Arabs,) above that

of Plato.
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J 11 tlic infancy of" lettered nations, as well as

of" individuals, the first place is always given to

grammarians and lexicographers, and other keep-

ers of literary treasures. The knowledge of

ancient tongues was the fondest object of acqui-

sition when the love of classical letters was in the

freshness of novelty, and the most diiiicult object

too, till the labours of successive philologists

smoothed the road to learning. The subjects

as well as the form of the ancient classics were

indiscriminately admired; but when the volumes

of Grecian and Roman letters were fully un-

rolled, the sensitive and inquisitive mind of

genius fixed itself on the sublime reveries of the

Portico. The scholastic theology, or the mix-

ture of Paganism and Christianity, was con-

demned as barbarous ; and Arabic literature was

regarded with no great rcAcrence, merely as a

chamiel, and that not always a pure one, of

ancient wisdom.

Coeval with the revival of poetry and tlie lo\ e

of literature by ])a)ite, Pctrarca, and Boccaccio,

was the commencement of new ages of glory for

the fine arts. Remains of the statuary and archi-

tecture of ancient times every where met the

Italian eye, and became the subjects of imitation

])y a nation that was emulous of the glory of the

c l
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;mti(iiir \V(»il(l. WIk'h wo \ it-w tiic line .^ccnci \

ol' Italy, and ri'LCarcl tlir ili«;nificil and graceful

inanniMs (»r llu' jicujtU', lluir lof^y consciousness

of importance, aiul their enei*«;etic and elegant

exjiressions of"])assi()ii, all atrordini; such gloriou'^

occasions lor tlie pencil, the suj)eriority of" tiie

Itahans in the Hue arts ceases to be a matter of*

astonishment. Painting and sculj)ture \sere cul-

li\alcd proportionateiy to the improvements of

the age in refinement and elegance: but tiic

rivahy of taste which the wealthy indulged in,

was surpassed in !)eneficial efiects by the religion

otthc time. I shall not examine the degrees ol"

devotion or respect with which the Christians of

the West regarded their statues and pictures of

the Divine Being and his saints. But, in fact,

the clerical orders, no less than the aristocracy,

became the patrons of genius, and in tlie

magnificent fabric ot" Roman Catholic su))cr-

stition, the fine arts were proudly and fullv

displaved. The ceremonies of the I'apal churvii

are of a i)ictures(|ue nature, and create a taste

for painting.

The di\i.sion ot Italy uito many independent

])riii(ij)alities was a circumstance highly fa\our-

al)le to the noinishing and expanding of Italian

intellect, l^ery citN had a Mccjenas sovereign.
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The rulers of Florence, the dukes of Milan, the

(hikes of Urbino, the rulers of Mantua, the house

of Este at Ferrara, were all celebrated literary

])atrons. So were some of the popes, particu-

larly Innocent VII., Alexander V., Fugenius IV.,

and, more than all these, Nicholas V. Nor must

I mention, without praise. Pope Sixtus IV., anil

Leo's immediate predecessor. Pope Julius II.

The princes of Italy rivalled each other in lite-

rary patronage as much as in poHtical power.

Changes of dominion did not affect letters. The

schools were generally respected amidst the tu-

mults of war ; and if a victorious soldiery, more

rude than the general tone of military feeling,

banished a professor and his class, as soon as

order was re-established they were recalled to

their peaceful labours. In the infancy of letters

this })atronage of science by the wealthy and

])Owerful was essentially necessary to the growth

of learning, for without ])ecuniary suj)port

during a long-contimied application of talents,

works of learning would not have been compiled

;

and, in times when reading was not the occupa-

tion of general society, nun oi" letters were com-

pelled to court the favouring eye of princes.

Hut he who solicited the supj)ort of the great

could not always preserve the manly indepen-

dence of genius. The historian bc>canie a ))ane-

ii:yrist, and llu- i)oet was t'\j)ccUd lo j)a\ i)y
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pniisc ibr tlie protection wliicli was })est()\vcd

upon tlio rich creations ol'liis iancy.

Wlicn the f'onntains of* classical waters poured

their streams into a world of seeming barrenness,

those who observed the new life and beauty

around them, and thoui^lit of the slight causes

and tlic accidents tliat liad eflected tlie change,

Jiaturally were curious to enquire whether all

the sources of wisdom had been opened. It was

known, that the l()\e of the Roman emi)erors for

the (Mnistian religion had been measured by their

persecution of the Pagan })hih)sophy. The

severe orthodoxy of Tlieodosius was blown by

Ambrose, IJishop of Milan, into a devouring

flame. 'J'he emperor revoked all the tolerating

decrees of his predecessors, and proscribed the

ancient religion of Rome. Imperial orders w^ere

scarcely necessary to excite the fury of ignorant

and vindictive monks against the works that

contained the mythology of the Greek and Ro-

man world. The finest statues and most magni-

ficent temples were delivered to the fanatics,

and even the libraries were despoiled or burnt.

This ardour against Paganism was kept alive till

its object was destroyed by Justinian, who, in

the year 5*29, closed the schools at Athens

wherein Plato and Aristotle were taught. The

successors of.Justinian destroyed the litciaiv in-
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stitutions of" Edessa, because that university ol"

the eastern parts of the empire had received

some heretical corruptions. Nor did the clergy

wage war only with the mythology of the hea-

thens. Many a copy of the comedies and lyrical

poetry of the classics fell the victim to monkish

austerity. The laity were enjoined to read the

'' divine'* poems of 8t. Gregory of Nazianzen,

instead of the amatory effusions of the Grecian

muse. A council of Carthage forbade bishops

from reading classical authors j and Jerom, whose

authority was not inferior to that of any council,

censured the young clergy for studying come-

dies and Virgil, to the neglect of the prophets

and evangelists. The classics were not the ob-

ject of study in monastic schools. To read the

church service, and to sing the church music,

formed the end of education. The celebrated

Alcuin forbade his disciple Sigulfus from reading

Virgil to his pupils. The })rejudice, indeed, wiis

widely s})read in the time of Charlemagne, that

classical authors corrupted Christian morality.

To know what were the contents of the clois-

ters, to save the remnants of ancient htcrature

from idle destruction and the consuming touch

of time, learned men among the laity traversed

Europe. Boccaccio collected, with the greatest
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iMit', scwral (iri'fk ami Latin iiiaiiiiMTijtl.s, aiiil

("()j)ic(l siic'li as 111" coiiltl not pmcliasc. lie Iran-

sfrihtul so many of the Latin j)oets, orators, and

historians, tliat it wonkl aj)j)car sniprisini; if'a co-

pyist by profession conUlljave pt'rlormecLso mnc li.

In a jonrncy to Mount C'assino, a place «;;enerall\

considered as remarkably rich in manuscripts,

he was both astonished and afllicted to find the

library exiled from t!ie monastery into a barn,

which was accessible onlv bv a ladder. lie

opened many of the books, and ibuiul much of

the writing elfaced by damp. His grief was re-

doubled, when the monks told him, that, when

tiiey wanted money, they erased an ancient writ-

ing, and wrote psalters and legends on the j)arch-

incnt, and sold the new manuscripts to women
and ciiildren. \^^ therefore, we owe to the

monks the j)reservation of some manuscrij)ts, it

must not be forgotten that the same class of per-

sons were the authors of the destruction of

others. After the twelfth century, howevei-,

the treasures of anti(piity were not entirely under

the control of the clergy. Manuscripts were

thenceforth copieil in universities, and, in some

countries of Europe, the transcrij)ti()n and sale

of tliem formed a il(.j)aitment of tradi'. 'J he

monkish practice of I'rasing classical mainisci ij)ts

Joj- the sake of kuenilary loie, though, as wc
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liave seen, it was known in IJoccaccio's time,

was more connnon in earlier ages, and sprung

from tlie excessive dearth of writing materials.

Parchment was not much fabricated in Egypt

after the conquest of that country by the Sara-

cens, and it was not till the fourteenth century

that the Arabic art of making pa})er from linen

rags was generally cultivated in Europe. The

scarcity of parchment, and the prevalence of

barbarism, were co-existent j but a cheap and

convenient substance for manuscripts was in

common use when the human mind began to

pour forth its inspirations.

Petrarca was as zealous as his friend Boc-

caccio in searching for manuscripts. His letters

are full of interesting details on the subject.

Niccolo Niccoli, a learned Florentine merchant,

amassed a large collection of manuscripts. He
often transcribed his originals, and corrected

the errors of former copyists. Indeed, he may

be regarded as the father of verbal criticism.

He was the first, too, who in modern times con-

ceived the idea of forming a library for public

use. He bequeathed his collection to his native

city ; but as he died in debt, his patriotism

would have been useless, had not Cosmo de'

Medici, one of the curators, discharged the pri-

vate claims. The books were then placed in the
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iiioiiaslerv of Si. Marco Imilt cliiefiy .'it the

cxj)encc of Cosmo; aiul tliws the Marciiin

library, one of the most sj)leiuhd collections in

Florence, was fbnndetl by Niccoli and Cosmo.

To (iiKiriiio, of \'eroiia, wi' owe the reco\ery ol'

Catulhis. He founil the manuscript in a gran-

ary, covered with chist and ahiiost destroyed,

(inarino went to Constantinople in order to

Jearn (ireek of Manuel Ciirysoloras. Oi' two

chests of manuscripts, one only remained in his

possession; the I'ellow chest was lost at sea;

but we nvi^d not believe the common story, that

jxrief for the loss chanced his hair from black to

white in the course of a few hours.

As the recovery of manuscripts is connected

with the revival of letters, I must mention with

])raise the learned Poggio Bracciolini, whose life

I shall afterwards have occasion to detail. No
ditliculties of travelling, no indilierence in the

heads of convents to his literary enquiries, could

npress his arilour. lie found a copy of Qui n-

tilian, an aullior until then known only by frag-

ments, in a dirty and tattered state, in the

Abbey of St. (ial, near Constance. He found

also the three lirst books and a half of the fourth

of the Argonautiea of \'aierius Flaccus ; the

( Ommeiitary of Asconius Pcdianus on eight of

the speeches of Cicero; tiu'work of Lactantius,
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De Utroque Homiiie; tlic Architecture of Vi-

tnivius, unci the Grammar of Prisciaii. All

these manuscripts were dreadfully worm-eaten,

and were lying in a sort of dungeon at the

bottom of a tower, wherein, as Poggio said, no

one would think of casting even criminals con-

demned to death. The indefatigable Bracciolini

continued his search in Germany and in France.

At Langres, in the house of a society of monks,

he discovered the oration of Cicero for Caecina.

At otiier places he met with the speech against

L. Piso, the orations for Roscius and Rabirius

Posthumus, and the greatest part of what he

said on the question of tlie Agrarian Law. He
found copies of the poem of Silius Italicus, that

of Manilius, most of Lucretius, the Eclogues of

Calpurnius, a book of Petronius, Ammianus
Marcellinus, Vegetius, Julius Frontinius on the

Aqueducts, eight books of the Mathematics of

Firmicus, which were hidden and unknown in

the archives of Mount Cassino, Nonius Marcel-

lus, Columella, and some other authors of minor

importance. Until the time of Poggio the

world were only acquainted with eight comedies

of Plautus. One of the emissaries of Poggio

found the remaining twelve. Gerard Landriani,

Bishop of Lodi, discovered, under a heap of

rubl)ish, a manuscript containing Cicero's three
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dialop^uc*^, Or Oratoiv, the Bnitiis, ami tlie

Orator.

Cosmo clc' Mcdici ^sa^» a iioblc ciitliusiast in

tile endeavour to recover literary treasures. His

agents explored the convents of Italy, France,

and Ciermany. lie used, with great advantage

to literature, liis commercial connections ; his

sliips returned to Florence liom Constantinople

lailen with books as well as merchandize, and

lie tinelv saiii, that lie wished he could exhaust

his tbrtune in the purchase of manuscripts.

This noble wish was breathed with equal en-

thusiasm by his grandson Lorenzo, and it was

in his short lite that Florence attained the sum-

mit ot" literary glory. (.3)

Thus, then, tiie Italian mind has been partly

ibrmcd from the study oi" the poets, pjiiloso-

j)hers, and historians of ohl. Some features of

Arabic literature have likewise been communi-

cated. But, while Italy was becoming 'rich in

all these lbreig!i concpiests, she looked into

Nature herself, and ilisplayi'd original })owers.

Dante explored the uorld of the sublime and

tlu- i)athetic ; Petrarca ])layeil Mitli the finest

forms of the imagination ; and Boccaccio was

the elegant j)ainter of tlie passions in their ordi-

iiaiy appearances in life. Ne\cr had the early
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literature of any nation three greater names.

But, notwithstanding these glorious proofs of

native ability, the love of classical letters sus-

pended, in an extraordinary manner, the pro-

gress of all other excellence. Italian pride was

more exalted in regarding the sages of old as

Italians, than in founding new pretensions to

fame. In the political convulsions of Italy,

perpetual references were made to Roman in-

stitutions, and the mind, therefore, naturally

reverted to Roman literature. Through the

fourteenth century, literary men were the pa-

tient disciples of the ancient masters ; nor was

it till the days of Lorenzo de* Medici, that the

dignity of Italian literature was asserted.

After these general remarks on the early his-

tory of the revival of learning, some of which I

shall ha\e frequent occasion to enlarge upon

and illustrate, I come to consider the literary

character of Pope Leo X. He was an hereditary

patron of literature ; he pursued, with the

ardour of Cosmo and Loren/.o de' Medici, the

search for ancient manuscripts. His agents

penetrated into every place where literary trea-

sures could, in any probability, lie concealed.

The most important discovery was made in the

Abbey of ('orvey, in Westphalia. The fir>l

vt)i,. I. j;
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five books ol" tlie Annals of Tacitus were found

in that sacred retreat. The Pope !iot only re-

warded tile discoverer of the treasure, but

pationized the |)rinting of the work. At the

foot of" the papal arms, on books that iiad been

publisheil under papal patronage, there was

often added a j)r{)inise of reward to those who

would present unedited manuscripts to the

Pope. Leo must ever be venerated for enlarg-

ing the Vatican Library, re-establishing the Ro-

man University, and creating the Greek Gym-
nasium. He founded an oriental printing-press

at Rome. The first Arabic printing-press in

Europe had been set up at Fano, under the

auspices of Po])e Julius IL : the earliest book

that issued from it bears date in the year 1514.

Leo's mind had been accomplished in literature

bv Anijelo Poliziano and Demetrius of Chalcis,

two of the most finished Greek scholars of the

fifteenth century. Indeed, no man possessed

more elegant scholarshi}) than Leo. The habits

of his education led him to prefer the classics to

the fathers ; and, as he was more a Meca^nas

than a bisiio)), the opinion of" the world was

naturally formetl, that ])rofane literature shared

an undue jjoition ol" his jialronage. Doubtless,

the quality of his nund influenced his conduct;

but it is etiually true that learned theologians
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and lawyers were clierislied by him. Many
men of genius found in Leo an affectionate

and generous patron ; and I wish that his de-

portment in the literary world had always been

so judicious as to warrant the opinion, that liis

love of intellectual ability was a passion that

dwelt in his mind in purity and singleness of

feeling : but Ariosto, who ranks with Dante

and Petrarca, was contemptuously slighted by

him ; and the genius of Michelangiolo was suf-

fered to lie waste in some FJorentine stone-

quarries. Nor did Lionardo da Vinci enjoy

any larger share of papal patronage. Leo

befriended Paolo Govio and Pietro Aretino,

indeed; men who were as detestable for

the immorality of their lives, as for the ven-

ality of their pens. The latter writer, how-

ever, sometimes recorded facts ; and much do f

regret, that my duty to truth compels me to

})oint out the shades in Leo's character. It

was difficult to judge, Aretino said, whether the

merit of the learned, or the tricks of buffoons,

afforded most delight to the Pope. The de-

formities and vices, the negligencies and errors

of men, were made a matter of mirth. Even

idiotcy was laughed at. I cannot commend the

taste of Leo on this subject, although the Greeks

and Romans, with Aristotle and Cicero at their

head, used to place personal defects within tlie

u 2
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region kI' lidiciiK'. lo tlic cxteniporaneoiis

poetrv ot" Aiulrt'a dr .M;iia, tin.' wisest nicii

miglit h;i\ c listeiieil ; l)iit what })oIisl)C(l niiiid

could take tlclight in ciowniiig Qncriio of Mo-

nopoli witli a wrt'atli of cabbage and laurel, in

seeing him eat to excess, and heaiing the

wretched fool roiato his doggerel rhymes.

Ag«;stin() Nifo, who had been a Professor of"

Pliilosophy at \aj)lcs and I'adna for several

vears, was caressed by Leo. The clergy had

censured the Professor for maintaining the

general opinion of the philosophers of old, that

the souls of men were parts of one spirit or

emanation of the Deity, into which they would

resolve on the dissolution of the bodv. \ifo

verv prudentiv renounced his heresies, aiul

wrote, with the fuiv of a ))artizan, on the ortho-

dox side ri' {\\c (piestioii. His learning was

pr«)digious, and he occasionally laboured in his

studv with most intense application. I lis merits

as a philosopher, however, were not so nuu-h

the subject of' adniiration, as the immoralitv of

his conduct was the subjecl of ridicule. llis

amatory follies formed a constant topic of mirth

at the table of" the Pope.

Leo delighted to hear Bernardo Accoiti pour

forth extemj)orai y verses to the music of his lute,

AuA he most liberally rewarded hi.^ talents. I

have known \]\c shop^- in Home closi'd, a<i if the
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day were one ol llie church hohdays, and crowds

assembled in the pubhc squares, when it was

announced that Bernardo Accolti intended to

recite his verses. His lacihty, his animation, and

liis grace, charmed his auditors. But, after read-

ing his poems in private, I have blushed at having

joined in his applause; for I found that had it

not been for a certain trick of manner, I should

not in public have thought him a man of genius.

The social hours of the Pope were as little

distinguished for apostolical simplicity, as for

philosophical wisdom. Leo was as sumptuous in

his feasts as ostentatious in his literary patron-

age. His table was more splendid tlian that of

any preceding pontiff. A judge of wines and

sauces was always a welcome guest. While in

Italy, after Leo's death, I often met with per-

sons who had lived at the pontifical table. I

was amused at hearing their exj)ressions of ad-

mir; tion of Leo, and of contempt ofliis succes-

sor. The sim])licity of Hadrian was called

meanness. That unostentatious Pope found that

tile treasury luul been ruined by the prodigal

Leo : economy in every branch of expenco was

used by the new Pontiff, and the tribe of dis-

missed parasites vented their rage in calumnv.

They even satirized Hadrian's German taste,

wlurli preierred beer to wine, hi Ljo's impL'-

n .'>
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rial establishment there were an himdretl [gen-

tlemen, whose sole diitv it was to attend him

occasionallv on horsehack. Hadrian made the

sign of the cross when he heard of this instance

of ostentation, and immediately reduced the

number to twelve. lie would have been con-

tented with fewer ; but it was necessary to

preserve some superiority over the cardinals.

The onlv eleaant relaxation of Leo was in

music. He was himself a good musician, and

used the great power of his station in encourag-

ing the science. He j)r()moted some men in the

church, solely on account of the improvement."^

which they made in the choral service. But his

favourite amusement was the chase. The affairs

of the Papacy often were suspended for several

days together, on account of his excessive devo-

tion to this description of ])leasure. The man
who threw any interruption in the way of the

cha.se was never pardoned. The close of a suc-

cessful day of In lilting, was tlic best time for

soliciting a f;i\our tiom the Pope. In many
other j)arts of his conduct he was unclerical.

By iiis conmiand, the Mandragolaof Machiavelli,

and other comedies, licentious and impious, were

acted ill the X'atican, loi the amusement of him-

self anil the cai\iinal>. In hi> mode of perform-

ing (lie church service, so far from being the
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thirteenth Apostle, as my learned countryman,

Arsenius, called him, he often scandalized the

orthodox. He was so little impressed with the

sacredness of prayer, that he coidd put on his

slippers and receive the crosier in the midst of

the service : and yet, on occasions of particular

solemnity, he was able to assume a grace and

majesty of manner, that well accorded with the

pomp of Roman Catholic worship.

But I will dwell no longer upon these shades in

the character of Leo. It is more gratifying to

regard him as the friend ofletters ; and although

I cannot, with the flatterers at the Vatican, con-

sider him as the reviver of science, yet, after all

the exceptions that may be made on account of

his partialities, he will ever be revered as having

sustained the literary reputation of Italy, and

iriven fresh zeal to tliat ardour for knowledsre,

which had for some ages been spreading over

Europe. It would be unjust to others to appro-

priate to him all the glories which irradiate his

house ; forgetting his illustrious father, Lorenzo

the Magnificent, and the equally famous Cosmo

de' Medici. I should also derogate from the

general dignity and independence of genius,

were I to refer the creation of every literary

work of the sixteenth century to his influence.

The Age of Leo is a phrase worse than idle, for it

D 1-
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leads the niiiul to attribute to tliat l\)po all the

literary honours ot" tlie tiiue. There were men of"

u^enius in every city of Italy, who never enjoyed

his smiles ol'f'axonr.

LIIKKAI i;Ui: AT HOME.

TnK first anxiety of" a literary traveller in

Italy, must be to observe the state of knowledge

in Rome ; for all his classical associations tend

to that city. The general tone of intellect among

the j)eo})le is not, perhaps, so strong or rich as at

Florence or Venice ; for republican or connner-

cial freedom has not, in the holy city, given

wings to the hitman miiul. A retrospective view

of learning, peculiar to modern Rome, would

present only a dry catalogue of writers on law

and scholastic divinity. Rome is no where so

little known as in Rome itself, was the observ-

ation of Petrarca. Po])e Silvester II. introduced

Arabic literature into the Papal states, but it was

not till letters re\ i\'ed in Tuscany, that, moved

by a generous iMuuhition, Rome vigorously at-

tempted again to rule the world in learning and

art. That real ornament of the Papal throne,

Nicholas \ ., had been ilrawn J"i"0'.n the shade of"

a cloister bv the --ical Co,-.mo tie' Medici. Tlie
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critical sagacity and profouiRl erudition ol' the

monk made him one of the best transcribers of

manuscripts that Florence could boast of. His

talents and virtues raised him, by regular grada-

tions, to the summit of ecclesiastical honour

;

which, when he reached, he patronized, with fra-

ternal affection, men of similar tastes to his own.

From that time to the present, Rome has been as

much celebrated for classical and general litera-

ture as any city of Italy. Literary merit has

been regarded as one road to clerical distinc-

tions. The study of her antiqinties has drawn

men of letters to her walls, and the dignity of

ancient days has revived. Leo's two secretaries

rank in the first class of learning, and I cannot

more truly display the intellectual aspect of

Rome, than in describing the members of the

Roman literary circle, during the Pontificate

of Leo X., which, 1 remind my readers, conti-

nued only from the .5th of March, 1513, to the

1st of December, 1521.

BEMBO.

Of the meJi wliose talents illustrated the

court of Leo X., no (;iic was more remarKable
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than Pietro Bcnibo. He was bom at Venice,

of noble parents, in the year II70. His father,

J3ernardo, was botli a man of letters and a ])oli-

tician. He accom})lislu'(l Pietro in every branch

of education, particularly the Greek lan<^uagc
;

lor the acquisition of which key to knowledge,

tlie young man resided three years at Messina,

under the care of the celebrated Constantine

Lascaris, one of the most erudite of all the ex-

patriated Greeks. Pietro went to different cities

in the suite of his father, the Venetian ambassa-

dor ; hut the honours of literature had more

charms tor his ambition than political fame. He
was a great su])port of the Academy, at Venice,

which Aldo Manuzio, the printer, had founded.

At Perrara he was the friend of Sadoleto, Strozzi,

and Tebaldeo ; and he was much distinguished

at the court of Urbino, a court in which learned

men were particularly cherisheil. He accompa-

nied (iuiliano de' Medici to Rome, in the year

l."jl2. Pope Julius n. distinguished hinj, when

he disj)layed his talents in dccyphering a treatise

de Syderibus, by Hyginus, sent to his Holiness

from Dacia. The manuscript was in short hand,

of which mode of writing, as Bembo informs us,

on the authority of Plutarch, Cicero was the

inventor among the Romans.
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When Cardinal Giovanni de* Medici, brother

of Giuliano, was elected Pope, and assumed the

title of Leo X., Bembo was appointed one of the

secretaries to the Papacy, even before the new

Pontiff left the conclave ; and three thousand

Roman crowns were assigned to him, as aji

annual pension. He was also ambassador of the

Popedom, in cases of peculiar difficulty and im-

portance ; to the Venetians, for instance, when

Leo X. wished to unite them with the Emperor

and himself against France. He was the com-

panion, as well as the confidential friend of the

Pope. The suavity of his manners and the

friendliness of his disposition, gained him the

love, as much as his genius and learning the

admiration, of the world. His fine open coun-

tenance, and the nobleness and grace of his

person, conciliated affection ; and the elegance

of his conversation completed the enchantment.

His conduct was not perfectly virtuous ; and in;

whom was there an cxam})le of purity at the

court of Leo ? Were it within my scope to de-

scribe the manners of the time, I should be com-

pelled to searcli the Divina Commedia of Dante

for terms adequately forcible for the expression of

their licentiousness and depravity. But Bembo's

vice had some semblance of virtue ; for, unlike

most of his noble asijociatcs, he, had but one mis-
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tress, and he behaved to lier witli the fidelity and

affection of a luisband. Of'Bcmbo I shall speak

again in my account of Padua. (4)

SADOLETO.

The mind dwells with equal pleasure on the

character of the other great supporter of Leo's

literary dignity. The intellect of iSadoleto was

as elegant as that of Bembo. His manners were

as courteous, and his virtue was, for the most

part, mild and disinterested. His family was

originally of Modena ; and his father was well

known as a lawyer and a scholar. By him

Sadoleto's passion ibr learning was cherished.

The >()ung man ])assed with great honour

through the usual course of academical disci-

pline. He went to Rome in the pontificate oi'

Alexander VL, as a literary adventurer, and

found a nuniiticent patron in the Cardinal Olivi-

ero Cararta. .Sadoleto wrote in Latin upon various

subjects of theology, morals, and the belles

lettres ; and though his matter was not more

elevated nor profound than that of men who

were much his inferiors in erudition, yet such

was the grace ami faeilitN of his style, that he

soon a<(jnii('(l considerable J'ame. The disco-
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very of'lhe groupe of the Laocoon, by Felici de

Fredis, in the ruins of the baths of Titus, was

celebrated in a manner that ranked him among

the first Latin poets of his time. He wrote, also,

Italian verses, and ofthem the celebrated Roman
courtesan, Imperia, was often the theme.

But the secretary must pardon me for quitting

him and his learning for a moment, to relate an

anecdote of this lady, descriptive of her state and

magnificence in the holy city. Such was the

crowd of servants in her house, that a stranger

would conclude it was occupied by a princess.

The halls and apartments were most splendidly

furnislied with velvets and brocades ; and the

floors were handsomely carpeted. The drawing-

room was very richly adorned with golden hang-

ings, beautiful paintings, vases, and columns of

precious marble. On the table, which stood in

the centre of tlie room, there were musical in-

struments, and books of music and poetry. The

ambassador of the king of Spain, thinking, per-

ha})s, that cognitio mali non est mala, went once to

the house. Imperia met him in the hall, and

conducted liim into the saloon. He admired the

beauty of the lady, and the splendour of the man-

sion ; and having occasion to void liis rheum, he

turned round to a servant, spat in his face, and
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saiil lliat he really must not be oftendeil, but that

c\vr\ thini^ was so rino, that his face was the

only thiiiLj he could sj)it upon. Inij)eria, it is

said, was highly j)leaseil at this compliment that

was paid to the magnificence of her house. (5)

The ability of writing Latin elegantly was

considered the most valuable of all literary })()s-

sessions; and the scholar, whose style api)roached

nearest to that of Cicero, was honoured with a

reputation that should only have crowned ori-

ginal genius. Sadoleto's peculiar talent fitted

him for the office of secretary to such a Pope as

Leo ; and, by the pens of Sadoleto and Bembo,

the correspondence of the Roman court breatlied

an air of elegance unknown in the annals of the

Papacy. This circumstance was at once an

effect and a cause of the love of classical litera-

ture which distinguishes the age.

Thougli the mind of Sadoleto took no new

road to fame, vet his heart was not etpially

accordant with the character of the times. His

mildness to the reformers madi' him oilious

to the pajial bigots. \\'hile voraciousness of

plunder, as nnich as literary elegance, charac-

terised the court of Leo, Sadoleto remained

almost a solitary example of disinterestedness.

A few years afler his appointment to the office
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of Papal Secretary, lie accepted tlie bisliopric of

Carpentras, whose revenues, moderate as tliey

were, more than satisfied his wants.

To such a man as Sadoleto, it is delightful to

turn one's mind from the self-sufficiency and

ambition of ordinary characters. I marked his

course through all the remainder of its career,

and I never could find that he lost the suavity

and kindness of his manners, or changed the in-

tegrity of his principles. After the death of Leo,

he repaired to his bishopric ; and it was with

difficulty that the Popes, Clement VII. and

Paul III., could draw him thence. If ever he

went to Rome, it was upon occasions of great

moment to the Papacy. No man was more re-

spected by the potentates of Europe than Sado-

leto. It was principally owing to the weight of

his mediation that Charles V. and Francis made

the celebrated armistice at Nice in the year

153S. The French king, that real friend to

letters, repeatedly offered him an honourable

reception at Paris ; but Sadoleto always replied,

that he preferred the repose of solitude and the

gentle excitement of literature to the tumult

of courts and the hurry of political atlairs.

Paul III. gave him a cardinal's hat. The

honour was unwillingly accepted ; but Sadoleto
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did not think, like most clniiclinicn oliiis time,

tliat additional wcaltli was necessary to enable

liim to support his added dignities, ((j)

MOLZA.

TiiK society ol" I'Vancesco Maria Moiza was

courted ])y the witty and the great. He was

boiii of a iiol)lc ihinily at Modena, in the year

1189; and, atkr lie had acquired the usual

scholastic |)ortion of classical literature, his

parents wished him to add judicial honours to

the other distinctions of his house. But the

austerity of the University of* Bologna did not

accord with his liveliness. He went to Rome,

trusting only to ibrtune ; but, though he had

talent enough to seize happy occasions, yet

his devotedness to pleasure prevented his steady

pursuit, of wealth or fame. He returned to Mo-

diMia. His father administered to him the usual

medicine for the cure of licentiousness : Fran-

cesco married. He broke, however, from domestic

restraints, and repaired again to Rome. Tiie cir-

cumstance of his having deserted his wife and four

chililrrn did not lessen his merits in the eyes of his

con\ i\ iai com])anions ; and he numbered among
10
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his literary associates Sadoleto and Bembo, and

among his dignified patrons the Cardinal Ippolito

de' Medici and the Cardinal Alessandro Farnese.

Molza defended his profligacy on principle, argu-

ingthat, so longashe abstained from atheism, theft,

murder, and other great crimes, he might freely

indulge himself in sensual pleasures. Immoral as

was the age, Molza so far exceeded the permitted

licentiousness, that his noble patrons could not,

from respect to public opinion, employ him in

public stations. The ladies, however, of every

rank, contended for the honour of his love. His

libertinism always kept him poor, and finally sent

him to his grave in his fifty-fifth year. I have not

read either his novels, or his poems, which he

calls burlesque. The class of readers at Rome
who used to admire them sufficiently designate

their character. His sonnets, however, gnve

great delight to those who think that purity of

thought and language is an essential constituent

of true poetry. Those which commence with

the lines " Signor, le piaghe, onde il tuo vago

aspetto," and '* lo pur doveva il bel mio sole, io

stesso," are noble in ideas, and rich in expres-

sion. But some of his amatory poems, particu-

larly the *• Donna, vedro, s'io m'inganno, o sole,"

are in the most affected style of the imitators of

vol.. I. i:
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IV'traicw. His can/oiii ;iri' cmuK'Htly bcautilul.

11 is Latin elegies were saiil to be inleiior only

to those ofribullus. (7)

in:UN I.

Ok similar genius, in many points, to Molza,

was Francesco Berni. He otlen admitted me into

the chambers of the Vatican which were allotted

to him as an assistant to Giammateo Giberti,

Bishop of Verona, the datary of Leo X. Berni was

more attached to literature and good society than

to official employments. He did not like, as he

used whimsically to say to nie, to be crammed

full of papers, in his bosom, under his arm,

before and behind, always writing and working

his brain, labours that were only rewarded by

the gift of a few small benefices, which were

more embarrassing liian profitable to him. (S)

He was loved by every body for his good

humour, facetious disposition, and his talent for

reciting burlesque poetry. 1 have heard him

read his poems to his friends, and thought them

models of ease. He sometimes showed me the

manuscripts ; and I was astonished at the

erasures and corrections in every line, before



the author dismissed it to the world as his own.

Berni's history is rather more interesting than

that of many literary characters. He was born

about the year 149C, in the Castle of" Campo-

vecchio in Tuscany, a castle well known to the

readers of Boccaccio's Decamerone. His parents

were more rich in ancestry than in fortune ; and

he was obliged to repair, in early youth, to Flo-

rence, as one who had to struggle with the

world. At the age of nineteen, he removed to

the larger theatre of Rome. For five years he

was in a state of unprofitable attendance upon

his relation, the celebrated Cardinal Dovizio da

Bibbiena. Berni, on the death of the Cardinal,

sought in vain for promotion from Angelo Do-

vizio da Bibbiena, apostolical prothonotary. He
at length escaped from the impediments to

eminence which family jealousy threw in his

path, and he entered into the service of that

Mecaenas Bishop of Verona, whom 1 have

already mentioned.

After the sack of Rome, in 1527, he aban-

doned for ever his official charge, and repaired to

a canonry which he had at Florence, resolved,

as his friends said, to devote himself to litera-

ture ; or, as he with more candour affirmed, to

a life of complete idleness. His summum bonwn

was to do nothing, and to lie in bed. It should,

E 2
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however, be saiil, in apology l<>r liim, tliat he

found composition so hiborioiis, that perfect re-

laxation oi inind and repose of body coukl alone

restore his wasted spirits. In other parts of

character, Berni was irascible, undisguised in

opinions, free from ambition and avarice, and

remarkably attached to his friends. He could

hate violently as well as love warmly ; but his

nature inclined him more to affection than to

enmity. He lived nearly ten years at Florence.

He endeavoured to preserve the friendship of

the Cardinal Ippolito de* Medici, and his mortal

enemy the Duke Alessandro. Berni died in the

month of July 1536. It was thought that he

fell a victim to the hatred either of the Duke or

the Cardinal, as it was said that he had refused

each of those persons to assist in the assassin-

ation of the other. But, happily for the fame

of the Cardinal, his Eminence was poisoned

more than a year ])reviously to Berni's death
;

and, on the part of Alessandro, it is not very

easy to suppose that the Duke would put a

man to death lor refusing to join in the murder

of a person who had been removed several

months before.

The Satires and Burlesque Poems of Berni

are even better known than his Orlando liuiam-
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orato Riformato, which I shall mention on a

future occasion. They are full of original wit

and humour. The licentiousness of some of

them did not disgust the times in which he

lived. In one of his sonnets, written against

Pietro Aretino, he has even surpassed that mas-

ter of calumny in violence and coarseness of vi-

tuperation. The object of his wrath was more

jealous than irritated, and, out of despair of

rivalry, made no reply. So much of Berni*s

satire is personal and local, and its sense is so

often dependant upon the right understanding

of colloquial phrases, that the endeavour would

be vain to transfuse it into another language.

In burlesque poetry, he was the first among the

Italians that attained any eminence. He uses

familiar and even vulgar expressions to describe

the most serious and afflicting circumstances,

and paints the most trifling matters in solemn

language. His irony extends over subjects as

well as words. He gravely endeavours to prove

those things to be advantages, which are gener

ally considered to be evils. A season of pesti-

lence, he contends, is better than the fine

promises of Spring, or the rich abundance of

Autumn. It destroys beggars by thousands,

and a person can go to church without being

importuned for charity while he is praying.

K 3
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You may buy upon credit, and you will nol be

pressed i'ov j)aynicnt, if you circulate a report

that you have symptoms of the plague. When
such news is abroad concerning you, if you

chance to walk out, all the world will give way

to you, and ])ay you honour. During a pes-

tilence, every one acts conformably to his in-

clination ; that is the time lor enjoying that

liberty which is so dear to mankind. Every

thing then is in a state of safety. The year

of the plague is the true golden age, the

primitive state of innocence and nature. (9)

Berni was a very elegant writer of Latin j)oetry.

Catullus was his moilel, and he approached the

object of his ambition nearer than any of his

contemporaries tlid.

BEROALDO.

OsF. of the most learned men at Rome,
during my continuance at the Greek Institute,

was I'ilippo Beroaldo, a liolognese, and a re-

lation of a man of the same name who had

distinguished himself in the fifteenth century

for the nianner in which he filled the chaii' of

rhetoric and poetry at IJologna, and the admir-

able coiumentaries that he wrote upon several
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Latin classics. The descendant was born in

the year 1472, and speedily acquired so much
literary and worldly knowledge, that, at the

age of thirty, the voice of public fame called

him to Rome, and he was appointed to the chair

of belles lettres in the Academy, and secretary

to the Cardinal Giovanni de' Medici. New
honours were conferred upon him when his

friend became Pope. The title of President of

the Roman Academy was created for and given

to him. The archives in the Castle of Saint

Angelo and Leo's private library, were then

committed to his charge. At last, he attained

the highest station in literature, the librarianship

of the Vatican. But he was not long blessed

with dignified ease. Some public functionaries

wished to reduce the ordinary emoluments of

the office of librarian. From principle as well

as pride, Beroaldo resisted the reformers ; the

contest became warm, and, as only his death

terminated it, (A. D. 1518) one of the parties

attributed that event to vexation, while the

world, more rationally, looked into other cir-

cumstances of his conduct for an easier solution

of the difficulty. His death grieved Leo deeply.

I know not whether the Pope is correct in the

expression on Bcroaldo's tomb, that liis friend is

in Heaven singing hymns ; but he certainly had

E !•
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no claim to celestial lia})j)iiicss on the score of

chastity. It would ho diflicult to enumerate

Beroaldo's uustresscs, it" we read his poetry
;

and, as a young man, 1 used to be niuch amused

at the open (juarrcls of the learned Sadoleto and

the grave librarian of the Vatican, for the favours

of the courte/an Imperia.

Beroaldo's literary merits were considerable,

liesides tiie mere scholastic knowledge which

well-directed industry can always attain, he

wrote Latin poetry with tiie wit and elegance

of Horace. His name too became associated

with the fame of an ancient historian. The

literati of the j)receding age had numbered the

first five books of the annals of Tacitus among

those which time had consumed. Still, how-

ever, the hope of recovering them occasionally

niini::led itself with the aspirations of classical

enthusiasm, when it was considered that the

Emperor Tacitus had caused ten transcripts of"

the work of his illustrious relation to be made

yearly, and placed among the Roman libraries.

1 ha\ e nu niioned that a literary agent of Leo

at length found a copy of the precious volume

in the monastery of C'orvey, in Westphalia.

Five hundred secpiins were thought 1)\ the

monks an ample ecjuivalent tor the unknown

treasure, :uui the nieniey \\as cheerfully paiil ])\
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Leo. The manuscript was conveyed to Rome,
and published, in the year 1515, under the

learned care of Beroaldo. Leo very kindly en-

deavoured to secure to the editor the exclusive

property of the work for the next ten years.

Pecuniary penalties and excommunication were

to be inflicted on those who invaded the rights

of literature. IJut Alessandro Minuziano, at

once a professor of history and a printer at

Milan, secretly procured a copy of each sheet

as fast as the printing advanced, and prepared a

surreptitious edition. Before its completion,

however, the Pope heard of his measures, and,

strongly indignant at this apparent contempt of

his authority, summoned the offender to appear

before him at Rome. Minuziano implored par-

don, on the ground that no sordid motive had

urged his conduct, but that he had been only

influenced by the laudable desire of being able

to lecture on the work to his pupils. Leo then

addressed him as his beloved son, pronounced

his pardon, and even allowed him to pursue

his intention of publication, charging him to

make some pecuniary compensation to Bero-

aldo. (10)
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CASTIGLIONE.

Few men enjoyed more of the favour of Leo

than the Count Baldassare Castiglione. He
was born in the year ll-TH, of noble parents, in

the castle of Casatico, near Mantua. Bv birth

and education he was fitted for a court, and he

attached himself to Francesco Gonzaga, Mar-

quis of Mantua, the distinguished lieutenant of

Louis XIL in the conquest of Naples. He
afterwards went to the court of the Duke of

Urbino, which was one of the most brilliant

courts in Italy, and became the Duke*s ambas-

sador to Henry VH. in England, to Louis XH.
at ^Nlilan, and, finally, to Leo X. at Rome. He
remained at Rome during all the reign of that

Pope. He was the friend of literary men, but

the natural and acquired graces of his mind dis-

})osed him more to fine arts than to letters. His

taste was so pure, that RafacUo often consulted

it. His fortune was nobly spent in the collecting

of pictures, statues, cameos, and other articles

of" \irtu. From honourable feelings of national

pride, he removed to Mantua the celebrated

Giulio Romano, the most famous of all Rafacllo's

pupils. Castiglione, in the pontificate of Cle-
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ment VII., went on an embassy to the Emperor

Charles V. in Spain. The imprudence of the

Pope thwarted all his efforts for peace ; the

blame of every measure was cast upon Castig-

lione ; the high minded cavalier sunk under

chagrin, and he died at Toledo in the year 1529.

The Emperor esteemed and favoured him highly,

and that excellent judge of personal merit de-

clared, that death had carried off one of the

most accomplished cavaliers in the world.

I cannot place Castiglione among the men of

daring genius or profound erudition ; but he oc-

cupies a valuable place in the ranks of literature,

as the author of a book novel and interesting in

its kind. In some happy hours of his life, he

began to write a work called II Cortigiano, or,

The Mode of Living at Courts. He did not

finish it till the year 1527, when he was in Spain.

He sent it to his friend Bcmbo at Padua, who
superintended the })rinting of it at the Aldine

press. Editions rapidly multiplied, and there is

no book more admired by the Italians. It is

the first treatise on the subject of the minor

virtues that has appeared. Its details are often

trifling, and it is wanting both in knowledge of

the principles of human nature and of the lights

and shades of manners. Much, however, may

be learned from it, not onlv on the decorums of
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life, but oil <ifr;i\iM- siibjerls. Castiglione ibnns

the character of a courtier of all the virtues and

accomplishments that we generally ascribe to

tlu- lieroes of chivalry. More than this, virtue

is the only tie that binds a courtier to his

sovereign. This doctrine is inculcated in its

lelations to all the circumstances of courts.

Holh the book and the author's example teach

us that nobleness of spirit may be found in

characters, with whom it is conmionly thought

to be incompatible. (11)

HIBBIENA.

The Cardinal Bibbiena was a distinguished

ornament of the court of Leo X. His origin

was obscure, but the Medici have never thouglit

that nature bestows talents only on the higher

ranks of society. His brother, a secretary of

Lorenzo de' Medici, introduced him into the

house of the MagniHco of Florence. Under

the ))atronage of the Medicean family, he passed

through various charges of the state and church,

and was in time the supporter of the greatness

of his early ])atr()ns. He was the literary com-

j)ani()n of the Cardinal (iiovanni. He was dear

to Pope .luHus 11., and, on tiie death of that
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PontifJ) he conscientiously promoted the election

of his early friend, Leo was not ungrateful.

He named him his treasurer, and then conferred

upon him the dignity of Cardinal. Bibbiena*s

mind was better skilled in political wiles than in

ecclesiastical lore. The Cardinal was a libend

encourager of all the arts that exalt and polish

society. He was the patron and friend of

Rafaello. He was the cabinet counsellor, and a

diplomatic agent, of Leo X. I remember his

return to Rome, in the year 1519, from an em-

bassy to Paris. His talents, his deportment,

and his high station, made him appear among

the foremost men of his time. He only lived

a few months at the eminence of reputation.

The suddenness of his death gave rise to dread-

ful suspicions, in a city where a dagger can

always be hired by a malignant spirit. It was

said that the ambition of Bibbiena aspired to the

Pontificate ; that he had formed a plot against

the life of Leo ; and that some officious friends

of the Pope committed the nuirderous deed^

The story was not supported by any direct or

circumstantial proof, and I mention it only to

express my opinion that it is calumnious. (1^)
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GOVIO.

Paolo Govio was one in thu literary circle of

Leo X. It is not wortli wliile to tollow the pre-

sent subject of notice through all the events of

his life : it is sufficient to say that he pursued

his selfish ends by crooked means, and found his

rcwaril in several valuable stations in the church,

(though he was originally a physician,) particu-

larly in the sinecure bishopric of Nocera, in the

kingdom of Naples. After the death of Leo, he

lived in a magnificent palace which he built on

the ruins of Pliny's villa, near the Lago di Como.

He consumed his wealth in sensual luxury, as

well as in the liberal arts, and was not anxious

to revive the primitive decorum of the episcopal

character. His General History of the World,

from the year 1494 to 15i-7, is his most cele-

brated work. Tlie elegance of the narrative has

gained great admiration ; but the author can

never be implicitly relied upon, lor he was defi-

cient in literary honesty. He was not a faithful

chronicler. His own confessions, however, have

prevented his readers from being deceived, and

at the same time have made a lamentable ex-

posure of many public characters. He avows

that he had two pens, one of gold, the other of
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iron. He promised an ancient genealof^y and

immortal glory to such persons as would pay

well for his labours ; and he defamed all those

who would not purchase his lies. He offered x
his pen to Don Juan IH., King of Portugal ; .

*

and, because that Sovereign would not accept /^

his services, he made no mention of a victory
j^

which gave consequence and renown to the "

Portuguese. If he had been well paid to write ^
the history of Portugal, he would have inserted v

imaginary victories in his work rather than have tj

suppressed the true ones. The Emperor

Charles V., the French King Francis I., many
of the Medicean Princes, and the Dukes of

Ferrara, Mantua, Milan, and Urbino, paid for

the eulogiums of this literary profligate. There

is a pleasant story told of Govio and Pope

Hadrian VI. His Holiness took from the hist-

orian the pension and the title which Leo X.

had given to him ; but he appointed him to a

canonry in the cathedral of Como, upon the

express condition that Govio should celebrate

him in his history. The meed of praise w^as

poured forth. But in another work, (the

Treatise de Ilomanis Piscibus,) published a

year after Hadrian's death, Govio speaks of

that Pope in terms of sovereign contempt,

exhibiting him as a man perfectly stupid, and
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incaj)abli? of business. Tlicre was a private

reason for giving this unlimited censure. The

vanity of Govio had been reproved by the Pope.

Tlic historian entertained the unfortunate opi-

nion tliat he was a poet, liis Holiness held no

converse with the Muses, and was no friend to

those who did. He gave Govio a benefice, tell-

ing him that he did so because he was a learned

man, an elegant writer, and no poet. (13)

VALERIANO.

PiERio Valeriano, of the ancient family of

Bolzani, was born at Belluno in the year 1 iy?-

Poverty weighed so heavily upon him, that he

was fifteen years old before he could acquire

the merest rudiments of literature. His uncle,

a poor but learned churchman, invited him to

\'enice ; and the young aspirant after literary

honours was compelled to perform menial ser-

vices in the houses of some of the Venetian

nobility. One of those lords promoted his edu-

cation ; and, after various displays of his talents,

and some contention with ill fortune, Pierio

found a real and efficient patron in Cardinal

(liovainii tie' Medici, whose education his uncle

had assisted in. When the Cardinal became

lo
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Pope, he committed his nephews, Ippohto and

Alessandro, to the care of Valeriano. Cle-

ment VII., after the death of Leo X. and

Hadrian, was the friend of Pierio ; who, decHn-

ing episcopal honours, was appointed apostohcal

secretary, and sent on various foreign embassies.

He wrote Latin poetry, but with more correct-

ness than genius. His work on Egyptian anti-

quities displays a vast compass of erudition. He
pubUshed also an account of his native city Bel-

luno. His apologeticai discourse tor the clergy

wearing beards was dedicated to his former

pupil, the Cardinal I])polito, and was printed in

the year 1533. In this work, of about forty

small octavo pages, he traces with sufficient

knowledge, and with great ingenuity and liveli-

ness, the history of the symbol of manhood, or

the foliage of the face, as he calls the beard,

through the domestic annals ofsacred and classical

nations. But it is as a collector of the curiosi-

ties of literature, that his name is chiefly interest-

ing. His most popular work is entitled Con-

tarenus, sive de litteratorum infelicitate. Some-

times the love of system appears, and misfor-

tunes not at all peculiar to learned men, are

mentioned as the consequences of attachment

to letters ; l)iit, altogether, the book is extremely

VOL. I. y
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amusing, and abounds with curious anecdote

respecting the author's contemporary litcrati.( 14)

The persons whom I have mentioned were

the principal literary characters at Rome during

the period of my observing the state of know-

ledge in the holy city. It would be a tedious

task to narrate the lives and describe the works

of inferior men. There are at least an hundred

poets, whose liarps are constantly strung on

occasion of the joys and sorrows that affect the

public and private life of the modern Romans.

Every branch of knowledge has numerous stu-

dents ; and the literary reputation of Rome is

as exalted as that of any Italian city. An ac-

quauitance with science conducts the possessor

to honour. The nobles vie with each other in

literary })atronage, for they feel or affect that

their honour is interested in reviving the glories

otthe Augustan age. Their palaces in the city,

and their villas on those s])ots that were once

the favourite seats of the ancient patricians,

shine in the s))leudour of art. They have libra-

ries, collections of gems, and gardens of statues,

which are always open to the curiosity of the

studious. In Rome there are various schools,

principally of monastic foundation, wherein an
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iiigemioiis youth may prepare himself" for the

church or the law. Tiiere is, however, nothing

so peculiar in these institutions, as to require

from me a distinct notice of them. The Vatican

Library, and the University, must be excepted

from this remark.

THE VATKWN l.IBKARV.

There has been in all ages a library attached

to the papacy. Its size and consequence many

centuries ago, I cannot find mentioned in any

ecclesiastical writer. It moved with the popes

to Avignon, and aftenvards returned to Rome.

It always maintained a respectable superiority

over the other libraries of the holy city. Pope

Nicholas V. materially enlarged it, for he em-

ployed his nuncios in countries where the Roman
See was paramount, and even in Greece, not so

much to extend the authority and add to the

pecuniary wealth, as to increase the intellectual

power and the literary riches, of Rome. His

immediate successors were not men of learning,

and therefore the library was disregarded. The

glory of pursuing the idea of Nicholas was

reserved for Sixtus IV., who collected books

from all quarters ; appointed Bartolomeo Pla-

tina, a man of sound learning, their keeper

;

I- 'J
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built till' Vatican lahrars tin tlieir reception;

and opened tlie t natures to the tiei' access of

tlie public. liclore this time, the jxmtitical

numii.sciij)ts hail heeii ke))t in the palace ol" tiie

Lateiaii. The papal collection, tliencefbrth

called the Library of" the Vatican, became

famous as the most sjilendid and valual)le literary

institution in Italy. The successors of Sixtus IV.,

])articularly .lulius II. and Leo X., annually ap-

propriated large sums for the purchase of maini-

scripts and printed books. The \'atican is the

mirror of public taste. In former ages, works

on law and theology were its distinctions; but,

when Greek and Koman lore was studied with

a scientific rage, choice fragments of classical

authors were collected from various and remote

(]uarters, and Rome became once more the de-

pository of ancient learning. The Library was

stationary in the time of Hadrian ; but, in the

sack of Rome, dining the ])ontificate of Cle-

ment \'II., many of the books were burnt and

destroyed by the barbarian invaders. The glories

of the \ atican revi\ed when Paul III. was made

I*o})e.

The charge of the books and the direction of

the lopying of mamiscrij)ts is divided between

an olHcer called C'ustodc, or keeper, and the

IJiblioticario, or librarian. Among the keej)ers
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of the V^atican in my time, I recollect none

whose history is interesting to literature. They

were all men of respectable classical attainments,

and well skilled in the titles of books. But of

the librarians, many were men of talents, as well

as of philological and bibliographical learning.

ACCIAJUOLI.

FiLiPPo Beroaldo has been already mentioned

by me. Zenobio Acciajuoli possessed all the

accomplishments that were necessary for the

A'atican. He was a Florentine by birth, and

his fauiily had always been lettered. Educated

))artly under the auspices and by tlie encourage-

ment of Lorenzo de' Medici and Angelo Poli-

/.iano, the libraries of Florence were oj)en to

liim, and he soon was noted for the skill with

wliich he determined the age and value of Greek

and Hebrew manuscripts. Leo inherited the

friendships of his fatlier, anfl always applying

abilities to their ])r{)per objects, he a])pointed

Zenobio librarian of the Vatican in the year

I.jIS, upon the death of Beroaldo. But not

many months afterwards Zenobio died. He has

several claims to lilerary remembiance. lie

eilited the work of Fusebius againsi Hurocles,

1- .3
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ami made a Latin translation of it. It was

printed by Aldo in 150ti. Some other respect-

able proofs of his learning made their aj)pear-

ance. But he is better known tor some very

elegant poetry, a beautiful Latin translation of

Musurus' Cireek verses to the first edition of

Plato, and for collecting and publishing the

Greek epigrams of Poliziano, agreeably to the

desire of the author.

ALEANDUO.

Pope Leo appointed a m.an of letters, named

Girolamo Aleandro, to be successor of Zenobio

Acciajuoli; and theA'atican was then directed by

a man w ho was so great a scholar, that, at the age

of twenty, he had lectured at Venice on the

Tusculan Questions of Cicero, and to whom, as

the most learned person of the age, Aldo the

Elder had dcdicatcil his editions of the Iliad and

Odyssey. Defbreihis appointment in the Vati-

can, he had lived for some years in France and

the Netherlands ; had lectured on Greek at

Paris, Blois, Orleans, and Liege ; and it was

upon his going to Rome, in order to press the

suit of the I)islioj) of Liege for a Cardinal's hat,

that Ja'o m;uKed his abilities, and took liim into
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his service. But Leo employed his talents in

the controversy with Luther, and he was thus

lost to literature. His learning would have

found proper occasions for display in the Vati-

can ; but his temper was too haughty and vio-

lent to defend the church of Rome from the

attacks of the Reformers. He was ad^anced by

Clement VH. to the Archbishopric of Brundi-

sium, and Pope Paul ill. conferred upon him

the honour of cardinal ; but, at the same time,

compelled him to resign the direction of the

Vatican. The only considerable work to which

the name of this librarian is attached is a Greek

Lexicon, compiled in truth by his scholars, under

his superintendence. It is partially useful ; but

Its merits have been eclipsed by other works.

Agostino Steuco, bishop of Kisarno, in Can-

dia, was the successor of Aleandro. His quali-

fications had been tried at Venice, as keeper of

the noble library formed by the Cardinal Do-

minico Greniani, and his nephew, the Cardinal

Marino ; and which was removed from Rome to

Venice in 1523. Steuco died in the year 1549.

The supposed incompatibility of the offices of

librarian and cardinal, did not continue long.

Cernini Marcello, afterwards PopeMarcellus, was

associated in power with other superintendents of

the Vatican, during the pontificates of Paul 111.

F 4
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and Julius ill. lie maintained a large cor-

respondence with the learned of foreign coun-

tries, on litei arv subjects ; the j)a})al funds were

at the command of the Vatican, and therefore

the lihrary considerably increased in his time.

\\ hen he was elected to the papacy, lie resigned

his office of librarian to the Cardinal Roberto

de' Xobili ; a very accom})lished scholar, who

died in the year 15.'3f).

'i'he Cardinal Antonio Carafia was the libra-

rian, when 1 returned to Rome, and walked once

again in the chambers of the Vatican, reflecting on

the literary history ofthe papacy, and speculating

upon the eflfects, as they regarded the power of

Rome, of the encoiuagement given to literature

by the ])Oj)es. The library no longer bore any

signs that ruthless invaders had plundered it.

The shelves were more numerous than ever, and

well tilled. I had seen many other national

institutions, but the \'atican is the most am})le

and \aluable of them all. (lo)

THE UNIVKKSITV OV HOMK.

An rKiiAKiANs have dignitied with this impo-

sing name the ])rincipal school for grannnar and

rhetoric at Rome in the early j)art of the middle
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ages. It is alike useless and vain to trace tlic

iiistory of the institution. We only know with

certainty that it rose and fell with the political

changes of Rome ; for letters experienced the

fate of empire. Professorships were founded,

though we cannot mark the time of the creation

of this distinctive feature of an university. Papal

})atronage was the grand support of all literary

societies at Rome. No wonder, then, tiiat the

University sunk to its lowest point of depression,

when the seat of the papacy was remo\ed to

Avignon. Pope Innocent VIL, even in the

midst of the storm which the great schism occa-

sioned, anxiously desired to re-establish the Uni-

versity. His bull, dated in 140G, states that for

many years the schools of Rome had been aban-

doned and deserted ; and that, in order to restore

them to their ancient splendour, he had nomi-

nated learned professors of all sciences, and even

of the Greek language. But the endeavour of

Innocent VII. was a fruitless one ; and tlie glory

of having re-established the University belongs,

in truth, to Pope Eugenius IV. Several of his

reverend successors were anxious patrons of

education. I regret to mention tliat letters

should find a friend in so flagitious a wretch as

Pope Alexander \l. The present building of

the University owes much ol" its beauty to him.

10
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He adtlcil llii- porticos, and enlarged the iiallis.

Leo X. did more ; for he revised and improved

the course of'academical discipline, and filled the

cliairs with the most learned men of the time.

The consequence was, that before tiie expiration

of* the first year of his pontificate, so great w^as

the conflux of young men to the University, that

all the other schools of Italy were comparatively

deserted. (lO)

THE ROMAN ACADEMY.

It would be ungrateful in me to leave the sub-

ject of literary Rome, without mentioning the

Academy, wherein I spent so many })leasant and

instructive hours. It was not an institution for the

instruction of youth, but it bore a close resem-

blance to the literary associations ofancient times.

Young men, however, were occasionally admitted

to the meetings; and anyone of Plato's nation was

always suie of welcome in a society that took its

name and ibrni from his ])hilosoj)hy. The Ro-

man Academy was established about the year

14G(). The founder of so noble a society would

deserve mention, even were he not on jieisonal

accounts interesting to letters. An illegitimate

member ol the illustrious Neapolitan family of
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iSanseverino, was the scholar of Lorenzo \'alla,

and was afterwards his successor in many of his

university distinctions. He was devoted to the

study ofantiquities ; and often was he seen wrapt

in admiration, or dissolved in tears, before some

vestige of former magnificence. In other coun-

tries such entiiusiasm would be ridiculed ; in

Italy it is respected. The meanest citizen is

not destitute of Roman pride, and holds those

tears as sacred with which veneration waters the

fallen majesty of the republic. Giulio, for as yet

the young Sanseverino had no other name, wrote

an abridgement of the History of the Emperors,

and several valuable treatises on the laws, the

priesthood, and the antiquities of Rome. He
collated the manuscripts, and published the first

edition of Sallust. The world was also benefitted

by the lights which lie threw upon Quintilian,

Virgil, Varro, Columella, Nonius IMarcellus, and

Pliny the younger. His own Latin style is com-

mended by Erasmus for its unaffected elegance.

Similarity ofpursuits often drewtogetlier the clas-

sical students at Rome, who, in order more effec-

tually to promote their common studies bynmtual

assistance, formed tliemselves into a society, whicii

assumed the name of the Roman Academy. They

conversed on the nature and idiom of the Greek
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aiul L;itiii hini;iia<i^cs ; aiul tlu' ))liil()S()))Iiv, liis-

lory, ami pot'try, ot" ancient times. The meml>ers

were voinig, and from tlieir enthusiastic love for

antiquities, they renounccil their l)ai)tismal and

I'amilv names, and took titles from classical sub-

jects ; a custom very prevalent now, but which,

on account of its vanity, has been fie([uently

ridiculed by the judicious. (17) Giulio was the

president ol" the Academy, and he chose for his

designation, tiie words Pom})onius L.t'tus. His

house stood on the Quirinal, Platina, the libra-

rian ol" the A'atican, hail betpieathed it to him,

with the laurel trees from Avhose branches he

liail nuule poetic crowns. The house was orna-

nienti'tl in every part with iragments of ancient

sculpture and statuary. The Academy was well

nigh ruined by Pop^* Paul 11. That pontitVfancietl

that the young Academicians were consjiirators

and heretics. lie cast into })rison all those wlioni

he couKl seize, and he endeavoured to extract

Irom them, by the torture, confessions of crime
;

but they a\owed nothing. At the time of this

act of tyranny, i'omjjonius was at \'euice. The

j)()|)e caused liiin to i)e dragged thence in chains

to Konir, anil to sutler the torture like his asso-

ciates. IJut the president did not disgrace the

virtue which the Academician^ hail displayed.
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Tlie pope gave up tlie accusation of conspiracy;

and, as if acquittal from one crime was proof of

tlie existence of another, lie charged them with

heresy. But the champions of orthodoxy, who
examined them, were compelled to declare that

they were sound Catholics. More attached to

jiride than truth, the pope would not avow the

injustice of liis suspicions. He confined the ob-

jects of his prejudice for some months, and pub-

lished a decree, in which, as if to show that folly

is the end of passion, he ordered that every one

should be accounted a heretic who should pro;

nounce, whether seriously or in jest, the word

Academy. Sixtus IV., his successor in the pa-

})acy, permitted Pomponius Laitus to resume his

professorship, and to collect again the scattered

academicians.

No man was more beloved by his associates

than Pomponius Livtus. In the midst of an

ebullition of jiopular fury his house was pillaged,

his books and effects were stolen or destroyed,

and he was compelled to fiy. But when order

was restored, his friends and scholars presented

him with every literary and domestic assistance.

He was simple in manners and austere in morals.

His relations at Naples offered him the counte-

nance of his family, if he would live among them.
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Bill he scut tluMii this bricl rcpK :
" Ponij)onius

Ljutus to his friends, greetiuc;. Wliiit you re-

quire is impossible. KareNvcll." •• Poniponius

I^ptus, copfuatis et propinquis suis. Quod petitis

Heri iion potest. Valete." Valeriano is incor-

rect in saviiii; th;it he cUed in an hospital. His

funeral was attended by all the great and all

the learned of ]{()ni(\ Tlie year of" his death

was 11!)8.

The Academy breathed again under Julius If.

;

but it never was so flourishing as in the pontifi-

cate of Leo X. All the men of letters at Rome

were members of it. They used to assend)le either

in a garden on the banks of the Tiber, or in

the house of some noble Meca?nas. Their re-

pasts had more of the character of Athenian

elesrance than Roman niagniticence. Their

conversation, like that of the symposia of old,

was a discussion of some subject of deep or polite

literature. Sometimes a ])oet woidd recite his

verses, or an orator practise himself in the de-

livery of a sj)cech intended for a ])ublic occasion.

Friendly opinion was asked for, and the festive

character of the meeting ])rcvented the appear-

ance of critical asperity. The grave semblance

of wisdom was occasionally thrown off entirely,

and i1k' members amused themselves by discuss-
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ing liuiicroiis topics witli learning aiul inrrenuity.

Gorizio, a (lerman merchant, resident at Home,

was a generous patron of the Academy. He
entertained the members with that fnhiess of

convivial hospitahty which appertains to the

domestic character of })eoplc who dwell in cold

climates, where personal enjoyment cannot, as

in Italy, be refined by tlie charms of beautiful

scenery. The liberality of Gorizio was grate-

fully owned by the literary men of Rome. He
built a chapel in the church of S. Agostino, and

enriched it with the sculpture of Andrea Con-

tucci del Monte Sansovino. More than an

hundred and twenty Latin poets celebrated this

circumstance, and laid their poetical offerings

on the altar of the chapel.

On my return to Rome, in the pontiricate of

Pius IV., I found that, in the sack of the holv

city in the year 15'2'y, the University had been

ruinetl ; but that, in the pontificate of Paul IV.,

it had revived. The same political storm was

still more fatal to the Academy. The academi-

cians were dispersed, and ihey never again met

in a similar form. The eminent poets of the

city united themselves under the title of the

Vine-dressers ; and the meiubers took their

names from circumstances or siibjerts connected
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with the \im'. Men of poUti* literature asso-

ciated themselves into an Academy of J'ir/u.

There were other societies, but tlicy had no

interesting features, and I do uot wish to

weary my reatlers with a tiry catalogue of

names. (18)
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FINE ARTS AT ROME.
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CHAPTER II.

FINE ARTS AT ROME.

1 HE modern state of the fine arts at Rome is one

of the most interesting points of enquiry to the

stranger, because the genius of the place revives

in his mind the taste and splendour that adorned

the military triumphs, and constituted the im-

perial magnificence, of the ancient world. In

some subjects degeneracy is visible ; but when

he contemplates Rafaello's powers of grace and

expression, he can scarcely conceive any higher

excellence. in sculpture, though Michelan-

giolo has not perhaps equalled the ancients,

though no one would make a journey to Rome
for the sole purpose of beholiling his statues of

Christ or of Moses, as the conoscenti, according

to Cicero, used to travel to Thespia in order to

view the Cupid of Praxiteles, yet in his fresco

G 2
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paintings in the Sistini- chapel such subHmity of

genius, and so pcricci an abihty of describing

the nature and aj)pearances of Inmian passions,

strike the spectator, that lie raises the artist into

a noble rivalry \\ith ail the poets and orators of

antiquity. The Roman school of painting bears,

as it may be supposed, the characters of the

antique ; but it is distinguished rather by the

purity and taste ol' ancient times than by their

overpowering grandeiu", in consequence of the

great influence on art which the polished ])cncil

of Rafael lo has possessed.

KAFAELLO.

Uataello was born on the morning of (iood

Friday, in the year 1 1S8, at Urbino, a city

already tamed as the birth-place of his rela-

tion IJramante, the celebrated architect of Lodo-

vico Stbrza at Milan, and of Pope Julius II. at

Home. (liovanni de* Santi, the father of lla-

iaello, was a ])rofessional painter of ordinary

practical skill, and possessed sufficient taste and

knowledge to guide tor a while the genius which

his son displayed, even in boyhood, for the arts.

Having passed the bounds of his paient's science,

rhe vouth studieil inider J''ather Corradini, a
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painter of some eminence, and then removed to

Perugia, for the lessons of Pietro Penigino. (19)

He quickly imbibed the principles of his last

and most efficient master, and imitated his man-

ner so well, that the name of the pupil was

necessary on pictures, in order to prevent

deception. Nice observers have distinguished,

however, a taste and an elegant simplicity in

those early productions of Rafaello's genius

which did not belong to Pcrugino. (^20) A high

tribute of applause was soon paid to the early

merit of" the young artist. To Pinturicchio,

once a pupil of Perugino, was assigned the task

of adorning the ducal library at Sienna with a

pictorial representation of the life of Pope Pius II.

His own genius could not furnish the plan ; his

master, Perugino, had not the requisite richness

or grandeur of mind; and Rafaello, then scarcely

twenty years of age, was fixed upon by Pintu-

ricchio as his guide. Conscious of his import-

ance, and ambitious of fame, Rafaello not only

made all the cartoons for the library, but exe-

cuted much of the paintings themselves. These

works completed, he repaired (A. D. 1501) to

tlie higher theatre of Florence. It does not

appear that at first he studied Lionardo da Vinci

or Michelangiolo. He associated rather with

Father Bartolomeo della Porta, who just at that

G 3
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period had devoted himself to the pencil. From

him Raf'aello improved hismodc of colouring, and

in return he tauglit his friend perspective. The

strength and correctness of design, and the

elegant expression of Masaccio, however, at-

tracted most of the regard of the kinilred mind

of Rafaello ; whose style of painting for the next

four years (his second manner) was strongly

characterized by the style of Masaccio. Even

at a subsequent period, when his own genius

was daily pouring forth rich and beautiful crea-

tions, he did not disdain to copy into the cham-

bers of the A^atican two celebrated figures of

Masaccio, representing Adam and Eve, and

into the cartoons (which were sent into Flanders

to be executed in tapestry) three other imitations

of the same painter, one of St. Paul ])reaching

at Athens, the second a man folded in his mantle

meditating on the words of the apostle, and the

Proconsul Sergius in the cartoon of St. Paul and

the sorcerer Elymas. (21)

From the year 1504 to 1508 Kafaello was

alternately occupied at Urbino and Florence in

the j)racticc of his art. He then aspired to paint

in fresco a ])ublic hall at Florence, but fortune

combined with genius to exalt him ; and Bra-

mante, at that time architect of Pope Julius II.,

procured for hi'^ highlx talented relation a com-
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mission to paint the ciiainbers of the \'atican.

PiibHc opinion had already applauded his abili-

ties ; and, when he took up his residence at

Rome, he was regarded by the pope and the

people as u man sent by heaven to restore the

beauty of art to the eternal city. (5^)

From this time, September, 1508, Rafaello's

greatness commenced. His first works at Rome
were in a hall of the Vatican, called the Camera

di Signatura. He has represented on the roof

theology, philosophy, poesy, and jurisprudence,

each by an expressive emblem ; and has more

fully characterized those subjects underneath by

large pictures surmounting a freize, which, with

its caryatides, was painted by Polidoro Caravag-

gio, after Rafaello's designs. The first painting

•which Rafaello finished was that of theology,

generally known under the name of the Dispute

upon the Sacrament. In this picture there is

more ofthe dryness of Perugino than the elegance

of Masaccio ; and Rafaello, not having yet risen

above his age, has made a confession of poverty

in his art, by describing the rays of glory round

.Jesus Christ and the saints by bands of gold.

His performance improved as it advanced ; for

the right side, w'hich he began first, is much
inferior to the left. In this picture, as well as

in n)any others, he has taken the poetical license

(. i
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ot bringing into one u;r()ii|) persons of the same

condition, tlioiigli tiiey lived in different ages.

In tiie second fresco, representative of justice,

the painter has seized the two most interesting

periods in the history of the civil and the canon

law, and shown Tribonian presenting the code

to the Kniperor Justinian, and (iregory IV.

delivering the decretals to a member of the

C'onsistory. But the dignity of the subject is

injured by Rafaello's complaisance of" painting

Gregory in the features of Pope Julius II. To
characterize poetry, the artist has represented

Parnassus. Apollo (with the unpoetical and

modern instrument of a viol in his hand) is

seated in the midst of the muses, and of the most

celebrated poets of all ages. The fourth picture

is that of philosophy, or the famous school of

Athens
;
justly regarded as the noblest display of

picturesque, and even poetical composition. ('23)

About the year 1511, Rafaello, at the request

of Agostino Chigi, the Sienese merchant, painted

the prophrt Isaiah, in the church of St. Agostino;

and at the desire of the same patron, he orna-

mented the Ciiigi chapel, in the church of La

Madonnadella Pace, with fresco })aintings ofthose

foiu" Sibyls, who, many of the fathers of the

church maintained, hail predicted the coming of

the Messiah. IIi' then adorned the second hall

!()
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of the Vatican with a fiesco painting of the

monkish miracle of the Host dropping blood to

satisfy the increduHty of a priest. JnUus II. is

present ; his devout and unruffled countenance

shows a mind so firm of belief as not to be sur-

prised at any manifestation of divine power. Tliis

calmness, so suitable to the head of the Latin

church, is well contrasted with the amazement

and alarm of the women, children, and soldiers,

who occupy the rest of the scene. Another

painting of the highest merit, in the same hall,

is Ileliodorus, an officer of Seleucus Philopater,

king of Syria, who, having entered the temple of

Jerusalem, in order to pilfer it of its treasures

destined to charitable ends, is thrown upon the

ground by two angels, and a man on horseback.

Nothing can be more beautifid than the expres-

sion of the high priest, Onias, raising his eyes

anil hands to Heaven; or more sublime than the

frown of the minister of divine wrath that anni-

hilates the vigour of Ileliodorus. But Rafaello

has weakened the interest of the painting, by

introducing Julius II. carried in his pontifical

chair. This pope, who boasted to have driven

away the usurpers of the church patrimony, com-

j)elled the painter to introduce him in this

manner into the picture. All these frescoes were

pcriormcd in the ])ontificate, and under the
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patronage of Pope Julius II., and with the Sibyls

and Isaiah are ])crhaps tlie most splendid monu-

ments of JIafncllo's p;onius. (21-)

Rafaello was as dear to Leo X. as he had been

to his martial predecessor. He prepared twelve

cartoons, or designs of subjects recorded in the

Acts of the Apostles, for the tapestry weavers in

Flanders ; and though the papal chapel was in

a few years ornamented with the rich produc-

tions of the Flemish loom, yet the divine originals

of their beauties were never returned to Rome.

Kafiicllo continued his fresco })aintings in the

\'atican, and finished the liberation from j)rison

of St. Peter, and Attila's departure from Rome, in

consequence of the expostulations of St. Leo, and

the threatening aspect of St. Peter and St. Paul,

wlio appear in the air to defend the sacred city.

St. Leo has the countenance of Leo X.; and,

with equal disregard of dramatic ))ropriety, many

others of the figures are portraits of Rafaello's

contemporaries. In the second hall, the most

remarkable fresco of Rafaello is the burning of

a i)art of Rome, in the time of St. Leo. The

P()})e, by the sign of the cross, arrests the fury of

the flames. The horror of the scene is appalling;

but the finest group is that of a young man bear-

ing his father on his shoulders. It is said that
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he painted these two figures in order to convince

those who admired Michelangiolo exclusively,

that he, as well as that master, possessed a

thorough knowledge of anatomy. The three

other pictures in this hall represent the descent of

the Saracens at Ostium, the coronation of Char-

lemagne, by Pope Leo III., and the same Pope

justifying himself before the Emperor. Charle-

magne is painted with the countenance of the

French monarch, Francis I., and the Pope with

that of Leo X. But as these three last pictures,

executed chiefly by the pupils of Rafaello, have

not the beauty ofthe former, they are not pointed

out to the inquisitive stranger as forming a part

of the most splendid ornaments of the Vatican.

The ceiling of this hall had been painted by

Perugino, and from afl'ectionate regard to his old

master, Rafaello would not suffer it to be effaced.

Many paintings of other masters had been re-

moved from the walls ofthe Vatican, to give place

to the new frescoes. Pope Leo X. then wished that

his favourite artist should paint the history of Con-

stantine, in the grand hall which led to the cham-

bers we have mentioned ; but Rafaello died after

having finished only two figures, Justice and

Mercy; and the execution of the task was some

years afterwards assigned to those who had been

his pupils; andprincipally to Giulio Romano. (2,5)
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I'lii' coiliiiirs ol" otiier galleries of the Vatican

were painted from the designs of Rafacllo. The

storv of Cupid and Psvche was represented by

liiin and liis ))upils, in tlie j)ahice of Agostino

Chigi, at Rome. This last j)ainting ])ossesses all

RafaeHo's beauties of elegance and character

;

but lie who views it with a scholar's eye, will

lanunt tlie artist's frequent deviation from the

classic page. The fresco picture of Galatea

surmounting the waves in a car, in tlie same man-

sion, entirely by the hand of Rafael lo, is a noble

and brilliant work.

At the command of Pope Leo X., Rafaello

made various architectural designs. Florence

and Rome, in their })ublic and private buildings,

possess many proofs of his talents in architecture.

Dnrins: all the lime of his residence at Rome,

many of his hours were passed in painting variou>^

subjects in oil, for such persons of his own and

of foreign lands as wished to partake of his

immortality, by being the subjects of his pencil.

Some eminent connoisseurs tiiiiik that Rafaello

owes his reputation to the excellence of his fres-

coes in the Vatican; that in his easel works his

hand aj)j)eais cramjied and confined; that in

these j)erformances he lost his facility and spirit,

and e\ I'll his correctness ; and that, in short, he is

not the s;unc man u\ oil as in fiesco. Much of
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this opinion is founded on too exclusive an admi-

ration for the imaginary grandeur of painting,

and of referring all merit to the standard of this

ideal excellence. Many of his oil paintings are

noble proofs of the incorrectness of these senti-

ments ; and I need only refer to the picture of

Christ on Mount Thabor, as the acknowledged

perfection of the art, and the greatest single

effort of Rafaello's genius. This, also^ (the

Transfiguration, as it is called,) was his last per-

formance. From early manhood his conduct had

shown that the pleasures of the imagination too

often lead to those of the senses ; and, unha})pily,

the tone of morals in Italy does not correspond

with evangelical purity. So thatRafaello painted,

every folly was permitted him; and while he was

delineating the history of Psyche for Agostino

Chigi, his employer, in order to detain him,

allowed his mistress to dwell in the palace. She

was called La Fornarina, for her father was a

baker. The epithet bella was generally attached to

tht name; but more from compliment toRafaello

than from the feeling which beauty inspires,

for her features were not handsome, and when the

usual vacancy of her countenance was betrayed

into a transient expression of amatory passion,

lier animation, I thought, was calculated rather to

otiend the delicacy, than to fascinate the imagi-
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nation, oia man ot'genius. The Cardinal Hibbiena,

uitli real friendship, offered his niece to Rafaello

in marriage ; and the splendid gifl no artist,

eminent as he might be, could refuse. JUit

inalienable attachment to old habits continually

delayed the nuptials, and at last Rafaello fell ill

of a fever, the consequence of weakness. His

physicians, in ignorance of the cause of his sick-

ness, ordered frequent bleedings ; and his disease

became mortal. Finding that his end was a})-

proaching, he made his will, and j)repared to die

in the manner which his religion prescribed. He
pro^ided for his mistress ; he purchased the

prayers of the church for his soul, and appor-

tioned the remainder of the fortune which his

talents had acquired, between his favourite pupils,

Giulio Romano, Francesco Penni, and a relation at

Urbino. Finally, on Good- Friday, 1520, the day

corresponding to that of his birth, thirty-seven

years before, Rafaello expired. There is a story in

the world, that he died of a shameful and loath-

some disease : but the facts were as I have stated

them. The grief at Rome which his death occa-

sioned was in proportion to the celebrity of his

life; and no testimony of sorrow could be more

affecting and simple, no orator could so well

describe the irreparable loss which the arts had

sustained, than the placing of the picture of the
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Transfiguration over his mortal remains, in the

chamber wherein he died. (26)

In propriety of design, elegance of fancy, and

enchanting grace, Rafaello is the first painter in

the world. In colouring he has not the fresh-

ness nor the vivacity of Tiziano, nor the breadth

of light and shadow of Correggio. In the sub-

lime, in philosophical abstraction of character, he

was surpassed by Miclielangiolo : but as the

painter of the passions, he acknowledges no

superior. No dramatic poet was ever more

skilled than he was, in invention or adoption of

subject, in choice of situation, or in natural deli-

neation of emotions. He marked distinctions in

form andfeature, which the common eye observed

not ; and his fine and delicate pencil could trace

every vibration of feeling, and every emotion of

mind. From possessing this talent ofobservation,

and thispower of description, itistliat his portraits

are so excellent. But Rafaello yields to many

painters in delineating female forms. His women
have neither the beauty of feature, nor the magic

of expression, which we look for from the pencil

of so graceful a painter and so impassioned a

character as Rafaello. There is apparently some-

thing invidious in the remark of Michelangiolo,

that Rafaello had not his art from nature, but

from long study. It is not correct to say that
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his excel It'lici' was the vW'ccl of lahoiir, luH or

ijjoniiis. Nat mo liail blessed Iiim witli a proinpl

and accurate taste, an intellectual faculty ot"

|)ercei\ iii^^ and coinbiniiif; beauties, and a ])o\vcr

ot'«^ivini^ tbnn and substance to the images ot'his

niiml. II is iniiustry, indeed,was as assiduous as his

Ut'iiiiis was elevated, lie read the l)()(>k ot" human

nature with care; and tlierefore became so ad-

mirable apainterofthe passions. IIestudied,als(),

thesimplicityand grandeur of"theanticpie, not only

in the ruins of Kome, but in the copies which his

friends made for him liom the ancient remains in

every part of Greece and Italy. He gained some-

thing of what was most valuable in the works of

his illustrious contemporaries. Me could not

\ iew the works of Lionardo da \'inci without

improving the expressiveness and gracefulness of

his style. He ennobled his mind by diligent,

contemplation of the works of Michelangiolo.

Indeed, he liberally avoweil that he thanked (rod

he was born in the time of Honarruoti.(^i7) Those

works certainly inspired him with an increaijed

boldness of design. Hut how has he imitated

Michelangiolo ^ liy rendering the manner of

that great genius more beautiful and graceful;

as everv one knows who lias comj>areil the Sibyl

of Honarruoli with the Sibyl of Kafaello. We

must contemplati' the Isaiah ol" Kafaello, who
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wishes to know what is svanliug In ilie pro-

phots of Michelangioh). But Ratacllo scidom

])aiiitcd figures j)ei'ti'C'lly naked, and tliereiore

can seldom he justly conij)ared with Miehel-

angiolo, wliose cliief distinction, eonid I forget

his suhliniity, was, I shonld say, his accuracy

and spirit in (U'liiu'ating the pints of the hiniian

iovm, and the correspondence ami titness of

every one of those parts to the other.

During myfirst residence at Rome, I often saw

tlie great Rafaelhjon public occasions walk from

his house, near the rising edifice of St. Peter's, to

the court of Leo, followed by forty or fifty artists;

so generally was his superiority acknowledged.

I also frequently met him in the Vatican. His

celebrity made every stranger seek his accpiaint-

acne. His elegant figure and interesting physi-

ognomy attracted attention ; while the fulness of

his conversation and the amenity of his manners

fascinated the spectators of the divine creation^'

of his pencil. I observed with pleasure his man-

ner of communicating information to his pu))ils.

It was neither the condescension of the i)ride

of knowledge, nor the forced and brief j)re-

cepts of the hired lecturer ; but the am])le and

generous communications of a mind as liberal as

it was enlightened. He not only willingly

VOL. r. u
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quitted his own performances to retouch tlieirs,

but lie freely gave his pupils designs of his own

composition ; and hence it was, that, in my
travels througii Europe, I found so many of his

sketches in tlie cabinets of the curious. The

kindness of Rafaello's disposition diffused itself

among his scholars. They copied his manners

as well as his mind ; and their honourable emu-

lation, therefore, never degenerated into ilUber-

ahty or envy. (28)

SCHOOL OF RAFAELLO.

GIULIO ROMANO. (29)

The most eminent of Rafaello's pupils, and

a distinguished founder of the Roman school

of painting, was Giulio Pippi, or Giulio Romano.

He was mild, affable, and courteous ; and these

graces of manner, congenial with the deportment

of Rafaello, attached the scholar to the master.

He stood almost in a filial relation to Rafaello.

He was his principal assistant in the frescoes of

the Vatican ; the companion of his studies ; by

union of minds and works, a partaker in his

fame; and one of the heirs of his fortune. He
had all tlie variety of talents that his master was

possessed of; but as in every mind, however
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Iiighly gifted, there is a characteristic qiiahty,

and as in Rafaello that quality was grace, so in

GiiiHo Romano majesty predominated. His

style of design was grand and flowing, and his

attitudes in particular were taken from the finest

conceptions of dignity. His drawings are per-

haps better than his paintings, for the poetic fire

which animated him (and no painter was more a

poet) often died away in the tedious operation

of finishing his pictures. The more serious ob-

jections to his merit are inappropriate colouring,

tremendous blackness of shade, and (strange

faults, considering the characteristic of his style,)

harshness and ungracefulness of manner, and

vulgarity of physiognomy. I shall mention

Giulio Romano again, when I come to describe

Mantua. (30)

PENNI, OR IL FATTORE. (31)

Equally dear to Rafaello as Giulio Romano,

was Giovanni Francesco Penni, called, from his

private office with his master, II Fattore, or the

Steward. He was the principal artist who exe-

cuted the cartoons ofthe A7'azzi, and he coloured,

in the Loggie of the Vatican, the story of Abra-

ham and Isaac. He displays much of Rafaello's

II '2
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distingnislies him fiom most artists of the lloman

scliool is, his abihty in depicting landscapes.

I'HIUNO DKL VA(iA.(:i'.>i

Perino di.l \'aga, a relation of Penni, worked

much under the direction, or irom tlie sketclies,

of Kafaello, in the Vatican. He was the first

designer of the Florentine school after Michel-

angiolo ; and, according to some opinions, the

best of all Kafaello's pupils. It is certain that he

had more of the universal ability of his master

than any one, except j)erhaps (iiulio Romano,

and that the story of the New Testament,

))ainteil in the Loggie of the Vatican, met with

at least as much })raise as any ])arts ol" the frescoes

that were not executed by Hafaello himself. His

name is, liowi'\ei', j)riiici})ally interesting in the

history ol'j)ainting from the circumstance ol' his

having been the iounder of the Genoese school

of the art. He went to Genoa as the jirincipal

architect and painter of the palace of the I )oria

laniiiy. near the gate of St. Thomas. The mar-

ble without was shaped and ornamented, the

stucco within was jiainted in tVesco, and various

easel paintings in the halU and chambers were
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executed by him or his assistants. Into every

branch of tlic art lie introduced the manner of

Rafaello ; and the Genoese paid the tribute of

imitation to the majesty and elegance of the

Roman style.

CA11AVAGGI0.(33)

Of all the otlier pupils of Rataello, the most

eminent was Polidoro Caldara of Caravaggio, in

(he Milanese. He was at first a mere labourer in

the Vatican ; but his genius for painting was soon

developed, and he became an assistant to Rafaello.

With his friend, Maturino of Florence, he stu-

died the antique with such care and ability, that

in a few years there was not a vase, or statue, or

architectural fragment in Rome, which he had

not coj)ied. From a constant study of the

effects, he learned the principles of the ancients,

and his works in the antique style were therefore

originals, and not imitations. He was eminent

tor j)ainting in chiaroscuro, facades, and friezes :

his figures are animated and characteristic, their

drapery singularly elegant and ap})ropriate i and

so high was his celebrity, that no modern painter

w;is more complimented than himself by the

number of students of his works. (.31-)

II o
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GIOVANNI RICAMATORI. ('.i5)

Called, from his birth-place, in the Friuh,

Giovanni da Udinc, has claims to notice in the

history of" art, independently of" his connection

with Rafaello, to whose school he passed from

that of Giorgione. While at Venice, his mind

assimilated itself with that of Morto da Feltro,

a painter who delighted to imitate those fanciful

combinations of heterogeneous materials which

formed the ornamental style of the Romans in

their subterraneous chambers. This style, called

grotesque, from grottOy the general Italian word

for the places in which these paintings were dis-

covered, was carried to a high point of excel-

lence by Giovanni da IJdine, for his mind was

not only superior in imaginative power to that

of Morto da Feltro, but lie had the advantage of

working upon stucco, a material which had only

been recently discovered in the baths of Titus.

Giovanni exercised his talents on the walls of"

the Vatican, and has imitated, with astonishing

truth and spirit, birds, quadruj)eds, flowers, and

fruits. (S(i)
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MICHELANGIOLO.

Of the renowned Michelangiolo Bonarruoti I

cannot speak from much personal knowledge, for

he was absent from Rome during most of Leo's

pontificate ; and now, at the conclusion of my
travels, I have merely seen him occasionally

amidst the new buildings of St. Peter's church ;

but his mind is so completely engrossed by his

noble work, that he is not solicitous to entertain

fresh friendships. He is more than eighty-five

years of age, but his attitude is as upright, and

his step appears as firm, as ever ; advantages

partly arising, perhaps, from the circumstance,

that his person is not above the middle stature.

His fine open forehead still gives an idea of the

grandeur and amplitude of his mind, and his

hazel-coloured eyes move with their usual rapid

intelligence. His physiognomy is not, how-

ever, so interesting as an admirer of his genius

must wish it to be; for the nose still bears the

marks of the rude anger of the celebrated sculp-

tor, Pietro Torrigiano, who, while Michelan-

giolo's fellow-student of the works of Masaccio

at Florence, was stung by one of his sarcasms,

and retaliated upon his face. (37)

H 4



Miciiclan«^iol() iJoiiantioti is a dcst eiulant ol'

the ancient family ot" tlic C ounts of" Canossa,

and was born in the* Castlo of Capresc in Tus-

cany, in the month of March, 1174.(38) At

the grammar-sciiool in i'Morence he drew as

mnch as he read ; and similarity of inclinations

attached him to Francesco Granacci, a youn«;

artist, Avliosc master was l^omenico Ghirlandaio,

at tliat time considered amonir the most inijje-

nious men of Italy, and whose name is recorded

with honom- in the history of art, as being one of

the earliest painters that gave any character of

passion or mind to portraits. Domcnico also

hail the merit of depending npon the power of

colonrs to represent those parts of his subject

which the art of the goldsmith or the embosser

was generally called n])()n to describe. lie re-

ceived his name (ihirlandaio Irom his liivouritc

practice of adorning the heads of his women
and children with garlands. The occupation oi"

a painter was not at that time the surest road to

fame or fortune ; and therefore it was with the

greatest regret t,hat the i'ather of ^lichelangiolo

yielded to his son's inclinations, and articled

him (at the age of fourteen) as an aj)prentice to

(ihirlandaVo lor three years. The youth was

soon admitted a student of the statues and other

remains of the antique, which, lor the advance-

10
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merit oi' modern sculpture, the classical taste of

Lorenzo de' Medici had collected in a garden

near the monastery of S. Marco. The noble

friend of art, in regarding the effects of his pa-

tronage, admired the ability with which Michel-

angiolo imitated an ancient head of a Faun ; but

gently reminded him of the impropriety of put-

ting a full set of teeth in the head of an old man.

The young artist, inniiediately after the depar-

ture of his illustrious critic, made the jaw wear

the appearance of a tooth having falloi out.

Lorenzo, on returning, smiled at his docility

;

and Michelangiolo soon became a favourite

companion of that distinguished rewarder oi"

merit. At that time the student was fifteen

years of age. This head of the Faun is still at

FlorencCr and is shown to the curious in art.

The intercourse between Lorenzo and Bonar-

ruoti continued until the death of the former in

1 lf^2. Michelangiolo remained with Piero,

Lorenzo's successor in rank, but not the in-

heritor of his ability and taste, for two years,

when })olitical storms drove tliem l)()lh (loni

Florence. The artist, during his residence with

the Medici, devoted liis mind to the study ol"

sculpture ; and one of liis earliest performances,

namely, a basso relievo of the battle of Hercules

with the Centaurs, was regarded, not as the
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work of a youth, hut ot an cxpcriiMiceil inaster.

I If executed it at tlie recouimeiulation of Poli-

ziano ; and many years afterwards, wlien he saw

it again, he lamented that lie liad not confined

his abilities to sculpture. After a year's abode

at Bologna, he returned to Florence. For about

three years he ])ursued uninterruptedly the pro-

fession of a sculptor ; and it is remarkable that he

w ho was afterwards the restorer of the epic dig-

nity of art now represented the softness and

repose of nature in figures of a sleeping Cupid

and a St. John. (39) The sleeping Cupid, having

remained a sufficient time in the ground to lose

its freshness, was sold as an antique to the Car-

dinal .San (jiorgio. The deception was avowed
;

but the excellence of the performance raised the

artist's reputation, and the cardinal invited him

to Rome. He went thither, and remained in

that city a year. The most excellent produc-

tions of his art at Rome were a Bacchus, and a

Pieta, or a marble group of the Virgin and a

dead Christ in her lap j and praises lor the

design, grace, and finished execution of this laiit

subject, v,erc loudly sounded. (10) There are

several repetitions and copies of it in Rome and

in other cities. Some strangers at Rome had

attributed the work to their countryman, a

Milanese ; and Michelangiolo, therefore, in
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order to prevent any other false a})propriation of

his labours, cut his name on a fillet whicii sur-

rounds the waist of the \'irgin.

The years 1501 and 1502 he passed at Flo-

rence, and gave decided proofs of his talents for

the highest walks of the arts. He formed a

David with a sling in his hand out of a single

block of marble, which had been partly hewn

into the shape of a giant by an artist many years

before, and had been abandoned in despair.

Lionardo da Vinci had declined to attempt the

completion, for he thought that additional blocks

were necessary for the formation of a group, and

even of a figure. Four hundred ducats were

paid to Michclangiolo for this work. His car-

toon of a subject taken from the wars between

Florence and Pisa, and j)reparcd with a view to

com})etition with a work of Lionardo da A'inci,

is a miracle of art. He has cliosen the moment

when a ])arty of Florentines bathing in the Arno

are sur})rised by the enemy. The universal

agitation, the hurry and anxiety for battle, and

the nakedness of the figures, gave the artist oc-

casion to display his facility and boldness of

design, his judgment in choice of attitudes, antl

his thorough anatomical knowledge of the parts

of the human form, severally, and in relation.

in this cartoon, pcrhap^^ the figure of most strik-
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iiig excellence is that ol' an old man impatient

for action, and eatjerly drawing a stocking o\er

a wet leg. (11) The cartoons of Da \'inci and

Bonarnioti were prepared by the command of

the Florentine goNernment, and pictures were

to be j)ainted from them, as ornaments oftlic

great saloon of the })ublic palace at Florence,

'i'he intention was, liowever, abandonetl.

One of the first actions of Pope Julius II. was

the calling of Michelangiolo to liome ; and so

extensive Avcrc liis Iloliness's projects of great-

ness, and so little was he checked bv the common
feelings of our nature, that the lormation of the

place of his mausoleum was the subject to which

the talents of the artist were directed. The de-

sign was at length formed and a})proved of; but,

on the representation of San Gallo, the great

Florentine architect, that the old church of

St. Peter's (llie common burial-place of the

popes) was neither large nor magnificent enough

for so grand a monument, it was resolved that a

new eiuiiih should be built ; and hence the

origin of one of tiie greatest ornaments of

( 'iiiistendom. Michelangiolo then went to, and

lemained eight months at, C'arrara, engaged in

j)rocuring proj)er marble for the mojunnent. I

Juive heard that, wi)ile he was at that place, the

erection of atigurc of" superhuman si/e, to serve
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as a sea-mark, was once in his thoiiglils. Though

the colossal is not necessarily the sublime, yet a

pharos seems a proper occasion for such a genius

as that of Michelangiolo to expatiate upon. (42)

The subject of the mausoleum gradually faded

from the mind of Julius; and it was only just

l)efore his death that he was imperative for its

execution. It was, however, untouclied during

the pontificate of Leo X., for that pontiff was

never solicitous for the display of Michelangiolo's

talents. Several more years passed away with-

out the performance of monumental honours to

Julius, deeply to the vexation of the artist. The

executors were narrow-minded and illiberal ; the

plans and agreements were thrice changed ; and

it was not till the pontificate of Paul III. that

all obstacles were removed, and the work was

finished and erected, not in tiie new cathedral,

its original destination, but in the church of S.

Pietro in Vincoli.

It had been originally intended that six sta-

tues, the work of Michclangiolo's hand, should

ornament the monument; but Paul III. was

anxious to engage the artist on other siil)-

jects(13); and therefore prevailed upon tiie

friends of Julius that the number should be

reduced to three. Of these the most celebraleil

one is the statue of Moses. In despite of the
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inappropriatencss of rej)resenting such a person

in sucli a situation, and ridiculous in them-

selves as are the beard and horns of the figure,

yet the awfuhiess of ofi'ended majesty which

frowns on the countenance checks the spectator

in his petty criticisms, and calls up all his asso-

ciated ideas of the dignity and power of the

Jewish lawgiver. (44)

It is interesting to recur to the pontificate of

Julius II., for that was the true icra of Michel-

angiolo's greatness. In the course of that period

he performed a work wliich will preserve his

name for ages. Julius, from respect to his

uncle, the late Pope Sixtus IV., conceived the

wish of adorning with fresco paintings the ceil-

ings of the Sistine chapel. I ne\ er could per-

fectly understand the reason that prompted

liini to engage an artist in a description of work

in which he possessed no experience. Most

probably it proceeded from that unbounded ad-

miration which Jidius entertained for him, and

an unlimited confidence in his powers. The

opinion, however, was common among tiie

friends of Michelangiolo, that Julius was incited

to tlie nieasure by Diamante, who, on his own

and his relation's account, envied the talents of

Michelangiolo, and the favour of that artist with

tlic Po})e; and, tlurcforc, wished to engage him
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in a style of composition in whicii it was likely

he would be inferior to Rafaello. Michelangiolo

alleged his inexperience in colouring (45) ; but

Julius was unaccustomed to be defeated by com-

mon obstacles, and the artist yielded. He pre-

pared cartoons of the grand subjects oftheocracy

or the empire of religion, tiie origin of the human

race, and its progress in society. He then sent

to Florence, for the aid of some of the most cele-

brated fresco painters. They began to execute

his designs, but in a manner so unsatisfactory to

the artist, that he erased all their work; and

though acquainted only with the principles, not

the mechanism ofthe subject, he boldly undertook

the painting itself. The Pope was most unrea-

sonably impatient for the completion ; and

towards the close, wlicn the artist paused a while,

His Holiness tiireatened to cast him from the scaf-

fold. In the space of twenty months, however,

a work, whose extent and degree of perfection

might alone have occupied a whole life of labour,

was completed. Miclielangiolo's })ecuniary re-

compence was tliree thousand crowns. ( Iti)

If a Pope who could say that his statue ought

to have a sword in its hand, and not a book,

because he was no scholar ; if so ambitious and

martial a pontiff as Julius II. could admire a

master of the elegant arts, what happy days
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seenircl in pro^ix'cl (or Miclu'huiL'iolo, wlitMi

Ia'o X. asct'iiik'il the |);i,);il thioiiL'. Hut tliat

l*o})c bestowcil no jjatronagc on the woiulcr of

the age. Instead ol" permitting liini to finish the

niansolemn oi'.Jnhiis, lie connnanded him to de-

sign tlie i'a^adc ol' the eliureh of" St. Lorenzo, at

Fh)renee; and afterwards sent him to Carrara tor

tlie marble necessary for the work. The Pope

tlien lieard tliat the- lofty regions of Pietrasanta,

in the Florentine ilominions, were rich in marble.

In defiance of all remonstrances, Michelangiolo

Mas compelled to go thither by Leo. Several

years were consumed by the greatest scnli)t()r

and })ainter of the world, in superintending the

excavation of a few cohnnns, and transporting

them over a marshy country to the sea. I never

heard that in tins long space of time leisure

was allowed him to execute any works for private

individuals. (1'7)

The successor of Leo was both a foreigner and

a reibrmer; and upon those accounts was detesteil

b\ liu- proud ami luxurious Italians. They had

passed over with indifference Leo's neglect of

Michelangiolo, yet Hadrian's neglect of him was

made a matter of offence : such are the opposite

judujments which are formed of the same actions,

when seen through tliedifferent mediums ofsplen-

dour and of sini|)licit \ . In llie short poiitilicate of
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the Ibc to that magnificence which lias deeply

injured the great power of the popedom, the only

records in the history of art respecting Michel-

angioJo are, that, by the command of Cardinal

Giuliano de'Medici, he evinced his talents as an

architect, in building a library and sacristy to the

church of St. Lorenzo at Florence. In the new

sacristy, also, he erected about this time monu-

ments to the memory of the Dukes Giuliano and

Lorenzo de'Medici. A statue of the Madonna

with an infant Jesus, by Michelangiolo, likewise

ornaments the sacristy. On the death of Hadrian,

the Cardipal Giuliano became supreme pontift'

under the title of Clement VIL Florence

attempted to emerge from the preponderating

influence ofthe Medicean family ; and in the war

which ensued, Bonarruoti fortified the capital of

Tuscany ; and such was the strength of his bul-

warks, and so judiciously chosen were his out-

posts, that the siege lasted for several months. So

high was his reputation as a politician and a mili-

tary engineer, that when, in the course of the

siege, he left the city in disgust at the treachery

of some of the leaders, much solicitation was

used (and at length successfully) to cause his

return. On the surrender of Florence, Michel-

angiolo sought concealment, either in the house

of a friend, or in the tower of a church j but

VOL. I. I
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when the Pope oflered him security on condition

of his returning to his hibours in St. Lorenzo, lie

quitted his place of secrecy. The pontificate of

Clement VII. is generally marked as the time

when ^lichclangiolo formed his celebrated statue

of Christ, intended for an altar-piece in the

church of Santa Maria Sopra Minerva.

The splendour of the Sistine chapel, arising

from its painted ceiling and arches, gave birth to

the desire in the mind of Clement VII. that his

pontificate should be celebrated by similar honour

to that of Julius II.; and accordingly he wished

that Bonarruoti would represent on the sides of

that chapel the fall of the angels, and the last

judgment. The cartoon of the former only was

completed when the Pope died; but Paul III.,

already alluded to as an admirer of Michelan-

giolo, in a visit which he paid to him in person,

attended by ten cardinals, prevailed on him to

cover the enormous fa9ade over the altar of the

chapel with a fresco painting of the day ofjudg-

ment. Not more than seven years were occu-

pied in this composition ; and the chapel was

opened to the admiration of the world on Christ-

mas day, in the year 1541, Paul III. being

supreme ])ontiti'. A yearly i)ension for life of

twelve hundred golden crowns, granted by

Clement VII. and confirmed by Paul, III., was
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the artist's reward. Miciielangiolo's last works

in fresco were in the Pauline chapel. He chose

for his subjects the conversion of St. Paul and

the crucifixion of St. Peter. But in these per-

formances he fell far short of the excellence

which he had displayed in the Sistine chapel. He
was more than seventy years of age, however,

when he finished these concluding efforts. (48)

Bonarruoti, in the reign of Pope Paul HI. and

several succeeding pontiffs, was distinguished as

an architect as well as a sculptor and painter.

Various public buildings at Rome were raised

under his care, or from his designs. Pie changed

the Thermae of Dioclesian into a Christian

church. But I cannot mention a finer proof of

his architectural taste and science than the cornice

that ornaments the Faruese palace. According to

general opinion, it is only inferior to tiie cornice

on the Strozzi palace at Florence, copied by the

architect Cronaca from the antique. But the

greatest subject whicli Michelangiolo was en-

gaged upon was the building of St. Peter's, a

church which, as we have seen, arose in con-

sequence of the intentions of Pope Julius II.

respecting his own mausoleum. Tlie pontiff'

entrusted the memorable enterprize to Bramante,

who was eminent above most men of his time for

Mls knowledge of Grecian architecture. The

I
'2
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<»I(1 ilimcli had \)cv\\ eriTtiil liv llie arcliilects

of Coiistaiitiiu' tlio (iiiMt ii|)t)n the ruins of tlic

Circus of N't TO, ill a \alk'}' formed l)y two

hillocks of the Mount N'atican, and intowliicli

the waters of" those hillocks descended. Hni-

inante, witii a prcvipitation latal to the remain-

ing heaiitii's ot" ancient art, le\i'lii'il \vitii the

groiiiiil a inoietv of the ohl churcli, and upon its

site connnenced tlie new one. On the IStliot'

A})ril, l.>(Ki, .Iiihus II. placed the first stone.

The work was pnrsiieti with such ardour during

the eontemjiorai V lives of Julius and Ihamante,

that the result always served as the foundation

for the plans of otlier artists, however inclined

they might be to depart from the ideas of their

predecessors. The four enormous pillars of the

cupola were raised, each of them being one liun-

dreil and eighty feet in height, and two hundred

and forty feet in ciii-innference. The inter-

mediate arches were also finished i)V Bramante,

anil the western branch of the cross was con-

siilerably ailvanced. After the death of the

prelate and his architect, l\)])e Leo X. appointed

Giuliano San (iailo, Father (iiocondo, and tiie

great Rafaello, to carry on the work. The last

named artist was a valuable coadjutor, because

his relation, Bramante, had not left any finished

plan behind him, and Kafaello alone possessed a
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iijiiiute acquaintance with his ideas. Bramante

had, on his death bed, expressed a wish that

Rafiiello should be his successor. When tlie new

architects investigated the subject, tliey found a

vast disproportion between the intended cu])o]a,

and the piMars designed for its support. Tlie cupola,

meant to be ol' tlie dimensions of the Pantheon,

and liighly ornamented with columns, would

have been an enormous and overwhelming mass.

The pillars, indeed, already seemed to be inade-

(juate to their object. The foundations of the

churcli were now suspected to be insecure : and

it was necessary that the labours of reparation

should precede those of advancement. In the

short remainder of the lives of San Gallo,

Giocondo and Rafaello, nothing more was done

than the strengthening of the foundations of the

four j)illars. New jjlans were formed by new-

architects, but not executed : and during the

|)()ntiHcates of Hadrian Vl. and Clement VH.
but little progress was made ; for the former

Pope wished to recruit the state finances, and the

latter j)()ntiff was chiefly occupied in wai". In

the time of Paul 111. Antonio San (iailo, wh(»

lor manv vears had been nominal architect in

chief of St. Peter's, produced, after a twelve-

month's labour, a new model; which, on being

offered to the cMiticisin of connoisseurs, was

1 V>
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openly condciniiLcl 1)\ Mitlii'lanpoU) for llie

viistncss of its plan, Xhc monstrous clisproportioiLs

of its parts, the size and \vei<]jht of the cupola,

and the excessive number of its arcades and

columns. The nioilel was however formally

adopted, hut San (iallo died, (A. I), l^iti,)

without having the glory to execute it, or the

mortification to see it altered by another. Paul

ill. then wished to conride the execution ol'

the structure to the greatest genius of his age.

Michelangiolo knew the enmity wiiich he should

encounter from the ])artisans of San Gallo, and at

first declined the task. The l\)j)e was impera-

tive
; yet the thunilers of the \'atican ilid not

shake the artist's mind. The religious princij)li'

however of promoting the glory of Goil iii-

riuenced him to undertake the work. Consistently

with tliis noble sentiment, he refused all ])ecu-

niary rewards, and has always worked without

emolument on a Temj)le which hitherto has en-

riched its architects. He rejected the plan o\'

San Ciallo, and in a few days made a new one,

both grand and beautifiil. At the end of three

years he had again strengthened the enormous

pillars of the cupola, which always excited the

first attention of" architects, and had crowned the

four arcades with a circular entablature. He
has covereil anew witli stone snel) parts of the
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building as were finished. He has built also the

north and south branches of the cross.

The time of Michelangiolo*s architectural

labours has been the most vexatious part of his

life ; such parts of the Papal funds as had for

their object the erection of the church have often

been applied to other ends, and therefore his plans

have proportionably suffered in their execution.

He has vigorously opposed the subordinate artifi-

cers, and the furnishers of materials, who are bent

only upon personal emolument, and his virtue

has subjected him to every species of hostility.

His letters to his friends testify too plainly his

perpetual anxiety and mortifications. (49)

On the professional merits of Bonarruoti, 1 can

offer no observations that are new or remarkable,

for his genius is acknowleged and his charac-

teristics are known. The world has many kings,

but only one Michelangiolo, as Pietro Aretino,

with more than his accustomed attention to

truth, used to say. *' II mondo ha molti re,

ed un solo Michelangiolo." The superiority

of the artist does not appear in the works

of the chisel, for fine as are the Moses at the se-

pulchre of Julius H., and the Christ in the church

of Santa Maria Sopra Minerva, the atitique sta-

tues still remain the wonder of the art. The

I 1.
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iiiiklness, tcn(lenu's>, arul icpose in llic Pietii,

arc wliat sculpt iirr never excelled, and it is re-

garding this group more tlian his grainier forms,

that Michehingiolocan he mentioned with iionor

in com|)any witli the ancients. He has finished

but few of the works in sculpture which he

commenced, for in his own judgment he perpe-

tually failed in ex])ressing his ideas. The im-

perfect busts of IJrutus, and of a female face

are shown at Florence as proofs of his genius

and modesty. I have seen also at Rome many

other incomplete statues by him, particularly

a fine group of the descent from the Cross. Nor

could he overcome the severity of his own cri-

ticisms when he attempted to restore the arm oi

the Laocoon. His friends talk with pride and won-

der of the amiable humUity of his mind. He has

lately been shown a drawing made by him while

a scholar of (Jhirlandaio, and has comment upon

it was, that he knew his art better when he was

a youth than he did then. •* I still go to school

to improve myself," was his remark to the Cardi-

nal Farnese, who expressed surprise at seeing

him, when more than eighty years of age, view

with a student's eye the walls of the Coliseum.

(50) The genius of Michelangiolo appears in

much of the architecture of modern Rome. Hut

it is in the paintings in the Sistinc chapel that

10
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his powers arc most strikingly displayed. It is

there that he shines as a master in the epic of

paintintr, and stands forth as the Homer of his

art. He has filled, his world with people of

a race superior to ours ; not with mere exag-

gerations of the human form, but beings whose

grandeur is more expressive than all individual

peculiarities of character. He has touched every

part of nature. I have found my mind expand

into sublimity on contemplating the personifica-

tion of the Supreme Being, in the centre of the

Sistine chapel, and I thought there was more

than mortal elegance and grace in the person of

Eve turning herself in gratefid adoration to the

Author of her being. In colouring, Michelau-

giolo knows, but has seldom practised, the

theory of chiaroscuro. A simple force and relief

produce his distinguishing breadth of manner.

He is often capricious and eccentric in his de-

sign, and ostentatious of his anatomical knowledge

in execution, particularly in the last judgment
;

and, as Dante frecpieutly appears more a lecturer

than a poet, so lionarruoti occasionally seems

rather an anatomist than a painter. Perhaps

the most indefensible point in Michelangiolo's

style is his mixture of sacred and profane mat-

ters, the angels of the Apocalypse, with the

lerryman of Acheron ; Christ ami Minos a>
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judires. Natire too was not thought inconsistent

with the terrors of the last day, and the artist has

represented in the person of Minos the master of

the ceremonies of tlie Papal court, who had cen-

sured the nudities of some of the figures. (61)

The subhinity of idea which distinguishes

Michelangiolo in his fresco paintings was na-

ture's gift. He has cultivated it by a diligent

study of the antique. Nor has he neglected any

means of expanding and invigorating his fancv.

Dante was his favourite author, and many of that

poet's daring flights are painted on tlie walls of

the Sistine chapel. (.O^) Michelangiolo covered

the margin of his folio copy of Dante with draw-

ings of the princij)al subjects. But the book is

unfortunately lost. He displayed his admira-

tion of his illustrious countryman, by offering to

erect a sarcophagus in the church of Santa

Maria \uova, in Florence, if the remains of that

poet could be brouglit thither from Ferrara. The

ofi'er was declined by Pope Leo X. But our

zeal for the arts will be too violent, if we con-

clude that this refusal was dictated by contempt

of Michelangiolo's genius. The Ravennesc have

always been proud of possessing the ashes of

Dante ; and, powerful as were the Popes, they

were in some cases obliged to defer to national

opinions.
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Tliough Miclielangiolo is in general siin])le

and affectionate, yet he is proud and irritable

wlien the dignity of his art is insulted. Of this

(hsposition, I have heard two favorite anec-

dotes
;
yet I cannot say that the conclusion of

the first story is correspondent to its conmience-

ment. In a moment of anger, at being refused

admittance to Pope Julius II., on a subject of

great importance to art, lie left Rome for Flo-

rence, desiring his servants to sell his furniture to

the Jews. To the Papal letters for his return,

the offended artist replied, that, if he was unwor-

thy yesterday of his Holiness' esteem, he was

still unworthy. The Pope then demanded his

person from the government of Florence, pro-

mised him pardon and favor in case of his return,

and imputed his error to the usual caprice and

irritability of literary men, with which disposi-

tions Julius said he was well acquainted. Mi-

rhelangiolo thought of cpiitting Italy altogether,

and accepting some liberal offers from the Turkish

Emperor, to build a bridge from Constantinople to

Pera. The Gonfaloniere of Florence dreaded the

dangers of a war with so high-spirited and martial

a pontiff as Julius II., and at length persuaded Bo-

narruoti to go in the sacred character of ambas-

dor to the Pope, at Bologna. He went, and was

introduced to his Holiness, who said to him with
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iiiurc anger tliaii kiiuliU'ss, in liis toiif oi' \oico,

" ^Oil i'Xj)cctt'(l wc should come to you, not you

to us," alluding to the fact, tluit Bologna was

nearer to Florence than to Rome. Michelangiolo

was humble in language and in manner; and incon-

sistent with the pride of character which he had

hitherto sustained, he acknowledged his error in

beinj; too sensible ol'what he considered unme-

rited disgrace, and implored })ardon. A courtier

— bishop in attendance, wlio for once mistook the

feeling in his master's mind, othciously enireatetl

pardon for the artist on the ground of his igno-

rance of the world. But the Pope was indignant

at him for reviling a man of genius, and dismissed

Iiim from his presence. His Holiness then

blessed Michelangiolo, and took him into

favor. (.58)

Pope .Julius III. was compelled by tile rank

and abilities of some enemies of the artist, to

appoint a commission for the j)ur])ose of enipiir-

ing into the state of" the chinch of St. Peter's.

The subject of the chief complaint was the want

of light, particularly in a recess designeil lor

three chapels, and which was then illuminated

only through three windows. The l\)j)e slated

the circumstance to Miciielangiolo, and he re-

plied, that he wished to hear the deputies. The

Cardinal Marcellus saiil, pointing lo himselfand
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his companions, " We are tlie deputies." Mi-

cliclangiolo then observed, ** Over those three

windows I sliall make three more." *' You never

told us tliat," observed the Cardinal. The artist

indignantly rejoined, " I am not, nor will J ever

be compelled to tell Your Eminence or any one

else what I ought or what I intend to do. Your

office is to furnish the necessary money lor the

building of" the church, to drive away thieves,

and to leave the care of the architecture to me."

" Holy Father," said Michelangiolo, turning to

the Pope, " where is my reward. If these vex-

ations ])romote not my spiritual welfare, I lose

my time and my labor." The Pope, who loved

him, put his hands upon his shoulders, and re-

])lied, ** Your reward is both now, and will be

also in the world to come." (^-i)

The union of virtue and genius has never been

more conspicuous in any individual than in Bo-

narruoti. His life has not been shaded by any

immorality. He has talked ofj and written poems

on, love, more like a Platonist than an ordinary

man, and his friends have never heard him utter

a word that is inconsistent with perfect purity.

He held in deepest admiration, Vittoria Colonna,

Marchioness of Pescara, the most accomplished

woman of her age. She frequently went from
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Vitcrho to Ronu', in oriler to coiiteiuplate his

works and to enjoy his society. He visited her in

her last moments, and it was observed by his friends

as a proof of the simpHcity and elevation of his

mind, tliat he often afterwards lamented, he had

not on that occasion imj)rinted a kiss of respect-

fnl affection on her lips. (.OS) He has never been

marrieil, and lie once answered a friend's lament-

ation that he had no family to whom he coidd

leave his fortune, by saying, My art is my wite

and that is a sufficient subject of care and an-

xietv ; and my works in the fine arts are the chil-

dren that I shall leave behind me. The rela-

tions of Lorenzo Ghiberti have long since

wasted the pecuniary results of his abilities and

labor, but the bronze doors which he affixed to

the church of San Giovanni at Florence deserve

to be the gates of Paradise, and will give immor-

tal reputation to his name." (56)

Michelangiolo has lived with patriarchal sim-

plicity of manners : he is generous to his friends,

kind in manner, except to the presumj)tuonsly

ignorant, and of a beneficent and tentler dispo-

sition. Being a skilful mechanic, he pre})ared

his own scaffolding for his first great work in the

Sistine chapel, and liberally gave the profits of

the machinery to the poor carpenter who exe-

cuted his orders. He made a donation of two
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thousand crowns to his servant Urbino, to prevent

the necessity of his seeking a new service in case

of hismaster'sdeath. 15ut the attendant died first.

Miclielangiolo, though more than eighty years of

age, consoled his last moments, and nothing can

be more amiable than the manner in which he

describes his loss. In a letter to a friend he says,

that, he who had in life made life valuable to

him, had in death taught him to die, not only

without regret, but with desire of death. " He
was a most faithful servant to me for twentv-six

years, and when I hoped to find him the staff

and repose of my old age, he is taken from me,

and there remains only the hope of seeing him in

Paradise. That he is gone thither, God has

shown to me by the tranquillity of his death. The

thoughts of death did not distress him so much

as the idea of leaving mc in this treacherous

world with so many troubles about me." (.57)

It was on a morning in the early part of Fe-

bruary, \5(jSt that I recorded this amiable trait

in the private history of Miclielangiolo, and 1

was musing on the age and worldly state of the

artist, when the public news reached me that the

subject of my reflections was ill of a fever. 1

immediately went to his house, and I saw there

the painter Daniello da Volterra, who confirmed

the rumour, adding the circumstance, that, by the
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desire of liis friend, whose illness was regarded

as alarming by liinisiH', lie had written to liis

nej)hew Lionardo Bonarriioti to hasten from

Florenee to Home, livery suceecding inquiry

at the house heightened my fears that Michel-

angiolo's j)resages of death would be verified, and

t)ne (lav, before his nephew could possibly have

completed his journey, 1 learnt that the disor-

der had so suddenly and violently increased that

the venerable artist, knowing the moment of his

dissolution was at hand, had called his friends

to his bed-side, and in three brief sentences hail

expressed his final will. He commended his soul

into the hands of God, he consigned his body

to the earth, and he gave his property to his rela-

tions, whom he exhorted in their passage through

this life to remember the sufferings of Jesus

Christ ; and this religious injunction formed tiie

last words that he was heard to utter. (.08) On
the 17th of February, Michelangiolo expired :

had lu'ii\ed but a fortnight longer, his existence

would have extended through eighty-nine years.

The temperance of his habits, rather than any

peculiar strength of constitution, preserved him

througii this long career. Though often rich,

considering his profession, yet he always lived

like a poor man, thinking, as he says in one of
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his poems, that as the hf'e of man is short, so his

necessities are few.

Che'l tempo e breve, e*l neccssario poco.

On the third day after his deatli I went to the

church of St. Apostoh, and witnessed his funeral.

All Rome was crowded within the walls, and the

grief that was marked in the countenances, or

expressed in the manner of the spectators, testi-

fied the sentiment that the loss was irreparable.

I need not describe the funeral solemnities, for

they had nothing in them tiiat was remarkable
;

but there was deep pathos in inclosing the body

with a robe of green velvet, the distinction of

Florentine citizenship. (59) The whole public

and domestic life of the artist came at once

before my mind, when I beheld the characteristic

vesture of his country serving for his grave-

clothes.

Notwithstanding these ceremonies in St. Apos-

toli, a foreign land was not destined to retain his

relics. Lionardo Bonarruoti opened the tomb

about a fortnight afterwards, and secretly con-

veved the remains to Florence, where he

deposited them in the family sepulchre in the

church of Santa Croce— thus fidfiUing the desire

often expressed by Michelangiolo, that his bones

should repose near those of his fatlier. Public

VOL. I. K
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pjnitituilc, and M-neralioii t'^ the incniory ol" a

man who hail icHcctc'd such honour upon Tus-

cany, yet renuiincil to be expressed. Tlie

painters and sculptors of Florence were pecu-

liarly zealous in desiring that liis obse(|uies

should be solemnized in a manner calculated to

evince their sense of the ooligations which his

genius had conferred on the arts. On the 14th

of Jidy in the lollowing year, by permission oi"

the (irand Duke, high mass was celebrated in

the church of St, Lorenzo. The Florentine

academicians displayed various expressive em-

blems ol' painting and scidpture. After the

j)rayers ol" the church had been otiered to

Heaven tor the repose of Michelangiolo's soul,

Benedetto Varchi, a friend of the deceased,

mounted a tribunal, and delivered a funeral

oration. All the ceremonies were extremely

solemn and magnificent. The church of St. Lo-

renzo was chosen as the place of celebration, for

in that church there were so many instances of

Michelangiolo's abilities as a sculptor and an

architect. (()0)
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Such were Ilafacllo and Michelangiolo, the

painters— one of tlie graceful, the other of the

subHme, of nature, of humanity in its selectest

forms, or appearing in all tlie attributes of dig-

nity and grandeur with whicli genius can invest

it. They were not more indebted to artists than

other artists have been, nor did they more dili-

gently cultivate their powers. It was nature

alone that raised them above their fellow men.

If we compare their works with those of other

painters, they seem to have had no precursors.

If we join Lionardo da A'^inci, Corregio, and

Tiziano to Rafaello and Michelangiolo, it may
be said that the imitative arts have been created

anew in modern times ; and as their works

realize all those ideas of excellence which in-

vention, chastened by judgment, has formed, we

may add, that painting receivA^d its j)erfection

as well as its birth in the same age. Tliis is the

last honour of Italy, the ca})ital that crowns the

column of Italian lame. The fourteenth and

fifteenth centuries boast of the creation of Ita-

lian ])oetry and the revival of the ancient philo-

sophy : the glory of the ])resent age arises from

liaving created and })erl"ect(.Hl ihe imitalive arts.

Ill my accounts of Rafaello and Michelangiolo,

1 have comprised all my observations on tlie state

K 'J
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of painting anil sculptuie at Rome. I have pre-

ferred to speak ol" njost of the great works of

these artists as connected with their lives, rather

tijan in association with the Vatican or other

places, whose walls they ornament. It' I had

been an hasty traveller, I shonld have set doww

my remarks on art as the view of" different objects

elicited them; but 1 thought that the import-

ance of Rafacllo and Miehelangiolo recphred

distinct notices of tlieir lives, and that I should

be more perspicuous if I collected into one space

all that related to them, and therein all that is

interesting on modejn art in Rome. 'Inhere is

only one subject which I have hatl no opportu-

nity hitherto to treat of, and to that subject 1

proceed.

i:X(JKAVING.

fni: art of taking impressions from engraveil

nu'tal plates is peculiarly modern. Engraving

may be called the handmaid of painting ; and,

inasmuch as it multiplies copies of the produc-

tions of genius, its value is not inferior to that

of tlu- art ot j)rinting. Tiie mouldering touch

of time may efl'ace many beauties from the walls

of the \'atican, but they may gain a new immor-
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tality from the labours of the engraver. I used to

hear warm disputations between the German and

Itahan virtuosi at Rome, concerning the country

to which may be ascribed the honour of invent-

ing the new art. Tlie Germans affirmed that

their nation was the original one. The art in

question immediately followed that of printing,

which was undoubtedly of transalpine birth.

Even in printing cards of amusement, Germany
antedated Italy. Originally the figures of those

cards were marked with a pen, or painted with

a brush ; but the engraving of them on wooil,

and then taking the required im})ressions, were

arts which were practised in Germany in the

year IS'jG. In Italy, however, the original

]>ractice was not worn out even in the fifteenth

century, as is apparent from a decree of Filippo

Maria Visconti, Duke of Milan.

The art of multiplying copies of any impres-

sion was soon appUed to more important ends

than those of mere amusement. Figures of

saints with short legends were pnnted, and many

other books on subjects of the popular religion

succeeded. The art was employed in order to

furnish the poor with tliat knowledge which the

paucity and expence of manuscripts kept from

tliem. Almanacks likewise were made. 'J'he

artificers took so little merit in their perfonn-

K •>
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aiiccs, tliat llicy mKIohi .illixcil llicir names to

their works. In the progress of iinprovenient,

the use of metal types was the next an».l greatest

step. It was seen that impressions of wonls

could be taken from metal types ; and the idea

that impressions of figures couhl be taken soon

i'olloweil. Thus block-printing was the original

both of letter-press j)rinting and of copj)er-plate

j)rinting. Particular facts supported this general

historical statement. Many impressions liom

engraved coppers were dated belore the time

whicii tile Italians set up as the icra of their dis-

covery ; and Martino Schoen, of C'ulmbacli in

Franconia, who died in 1 tSCi, practised the art

bei'ore Finiguerra.

On the other hand, the Italians denietl the

priority of the Germans even in wood en-

graving. That art, they saitl, had been j)ractiseil

at Kavcnna so early as the year li285 ; and the

only fair conclusion from the Milan decree was,

that wood engra\ ing had not altogether super-

seded the ancient ])ractice. A decree of the

Venetian Senate, in MM, forbids all cards anil

pictures to be sold in Venice, unless they were

engraved by Venetian artists. This decree is

evidence ot" tlie geJieral practice of the art in

other cities, Witii resj)ect to chalcograj)hy,

withou^ entering uito the subject of the connec-
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tion between the various branches of printing,

the Itahans contended tliat the mode of takinj!:

impressions from engraved copper-plates had

nothing to do with the typographical art; tliat

indeed it sprung from the art of niello^ and not

from that of common printing. Tlie goldsmiths

used to work the golden ornaments lor churches,

and the various ornaments of domestic luxury.

They are engravers, medallists, antl embossers,

and, a circumstance more perhaps to the present

])urpose, workers in niello. The artist designs his

ornaments with a point of steel on the silver

utensil, and then engraves them with his burin.

Mis niello is a composition of silver, lead, co})per,

sulphur, and borax, which being mixed over a

fire becomes black and brittle. He lays the

niello on the engraved plate, which is placed

near a fire of green wood, and the flame driven

on the niello dissolves it, and in that state the.

niello fills the engraving. To judge of the effect,

or to preserve a memorial of his work, the artist

was accustomed to take an impression on fine

earth of his engravings in silver; on this impres-

sion he used to pour licpiid sulphur, which, when

it became cold and the earth was removed,

and the cavities were filled witli a mixture of

soot and oil, exhibited an appearance similar to

that of the silver, with its chiaroscuro of niillo.

K 1.
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Besides these impii'ssions taken tiom earthen

moulds ill siilpluir, an artist once tridy conjec-

tured, that whin the engraved work was filled

with soot and oil he might take the impressions

on damp paj)er, by pressing a smooth wooden

roller over it. He did so, and the impressions thus

produced looked like drawings made with a pen.

Mareo rinignena, a gold and silversmith ot" Flo-

rence, was the artist, according to the general

opinion of the Italians, that made this last im-

provement in niello, an improvement which

contained the great principle of chalcography.

The year 1440, or perhaps a short time earlier,

was the a?ra of the discovery. Proper ink soon

was used, copper was ])refcrred to soft metals,

anil ingenuity suggesteil various other improve-

ments. Finiguerra's engravings are remarkable

for correctness of drawing, elegant variety of

attitudes, and general purity of style.

The Italians acknowleged that the art of

printnig hail been brought from Ciermany to

Italy, by Conrad Sweynheym, and his com-

panions, but they denied that the art of engrav-

ing had been brought with it. The dates of

prints and the names of engravers have been so

often forged by inferior artists, to give celebrity

to works which they sell for those of others,

that no conclusions can be drawn from such ap-
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peals lo antiquity and authority. I''iniguorra's

art soon became known over all Italy, and with-

out denying the possibility of" the Germans de-

tlucing by legitimate reasoning the art of engra^ -

ing from the art of printing, it may be said that

Finiguerra's discovery could ])ass immediately

from Italy to Germany, for the Italian universi-

ties were crowded with German students. So

great indeed was the influx from the north at

the close of the fifteenth century, that, for the

convenience of strangers, dictionaries of the

German language were printed at Venice, in the

year 1475, and at Bologna in 1479. The tleci-

sion of the question of priority may be facilitated

by the following consideration. Typography

was invented in Germany, and gradually per-

fected from wooden blocks to wooden scj)arate

characters, and then to metal types. The

Italians, without passing through these degrees

of imperfection, received the art from Germany,

printed books, and ornamented them with en-

graved plates. But the German engravings

show none of those steps in improvement which

German typography exhibits.

It is interesting to observe, that many men

of genius both in Italy ami (jermany have cul-

tivated the art of chalcography. It has not been

left to goldsmiths. Some of the tirbt |)aintLr^
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«»r tliu (lay ail' anioii^ tlu" liivst ni^ravcrH. Aii-

ilii'U Maiita^na, llic master of Convgio in paint-

ing, llirow nnicii of tlu' rharactrr of classical

anti(|iiity iiit<» Ins prints. Andrea iuul liir greater

powers (il tancv than Antonio I'olajnolo, a i'lo-

rentine artist, wlio lias, however, the merit ol

attending more than most artists to the anatomy

ol his t'oi ins.

riu" irii'lnatiil Parmigiano used tiu' graver

as well as the peiieil. Thoiigh not the inventor

of etching he was certaiidy the first artist that

practised it in Italy. The grace ol" his heads and

the elegance oC his figures appear in his etch-

ings, though in a less striking ilegree than in his

paintings, for he was very deficient in tin-

mechanism of' his subject ; we therefore may ob-

serve in his etchings a perpetual difliculty to

express tin- heautiliil forms which tloateil in his

fancy.

iiafaello ni\ i-r handled the graver himself",

l)iit he fre(piently directed the labors of Marcan-

tonio Kaimonib ; a man whom he valued so

highly as to mtroiluce his portrait in tlie |)icluri'

of Ileliodorus. This engraver originally |)rac-

tised all the branches of the goldsmith's trade at

Hologna. He was a pupil in drawing of Fran-

eesi(» Maria Kaibolini, generally calli'ti Francesco

I'Vancia, a llolognese painli i . wlm, it In saul. din!
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of mortiticatioii on liiuling that the nu'rit of

Kafacllo was siijjcrior to his own. Maicanlonio

never piesnnieil at conijjetitorsliip with tlie artist

of the \'atiean, anil lonncl lull exercise tor his

nitelleetiial powers in inihihiiif^ his precepts ami

contemplating his works. He niaile engravings

i»l"sevcral ot'his Hnest paintings, and by the power

of his graver has s))rea(l the celebrity of several

.sketches aiul ilrawings, that woiilil otiierwise have

been kept from vulgar gi\/e in the cabinets of

thecnrions. Uaimondi is certainly the finest

artist that has liitherto appeared. His drawing

is correct, his heads are beantifnl, and his figures

are in elegant attituiles. i'he severity ofstatuary

sometimes, indeed, is visible, but it must be ob-

served that that severity is piue, ami perfectly free

from the Gothic barbarism ot" his predecessors.

His style is as simple and unambitious as that of

Kafaello, anil will not please those connoisseurs

whoailmire only meretricious ornaments. He
was as modest in his mind as in his works, and he

was not less liberal than humble. It was deliirht-

ful to hear him talk of Albert Durer, who was

almost the only artist that coidd contend with

him for the palm. Kaimondi told me with '^-reat

pleasure, that in return tor Durer's present of iiis

picture and some engravings, Kafaello had sent

not a mere com})liment, but his portrait and some
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(lesions, f did not Kmim iIji- circumstance t'lom

the artist himself, l)iii it is well known that

Raimondi, while in liisyoiitli practising j)aintin«;

at \ enice, n)et witli some enu^ravings on wood

.ind copper l)y All)crl Durer, wliich had heen

l»ronghl to X'cnicc 1)V thi* trading Flemings.

Kaimomli then ct>))ied many of the woodcuts of

Dnrer's hfe of the Madonna, counterfeited

I )urer's mark, and sold tliem as the genuine

works of the Cierman.

Al.HKUr Dlin.K.

I si(\ii hirnd liaimontU's euU)giums on

l)iiiei', willi in\ own oj)iiiions and a few histori-

cal i'acts. Durer was born at Nureml)erg in the

Mar 1171. His fatlier was a gohlsmitli, and

Ail)ert, like Marcantonio, practised in liis yoiitli

both the mechanical and the fine arts. Michael

\\'ohigriinitli taiigiit liim the manner of engrav-

ing on wooil and co})))er, and also etching. I Ic

wished to study under Maiiino Schoei>, imt

that artist died, before it was convenient for

Albert to beconic his pupil, and he therefore

oidv studied his prints. Durer wrote treatises

on ;niatom\, |)er<pecti\(', geometry, and civil

andmihlaiN .uchili-eture. He ^^ as a j)erf(Ct

U)

I
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metaphysician in art. He was a jjaiiiti r and an

engraver. He studied nature, and the drawing

of his figures is, therefore, correct. He })ossessed

considerable ])o\vers of" invention, but had no

judgment in selection or combination. Not

having been educated in Tuscany, his mind was

unfamiliarised to the contemplation of" the an-

tique. From deficiency of" taste he was more

solicitous for the acciuacy of" a trifling part than

for the beauty of" the general result ; he could

not discriminate between what was essential and

what was subordinate. He resembled those

writers whose anxiety is elegance of expression

rather than propriety or vigour of" thought, and

who refine their language till no sentiments nor

ideas are left. No artist excelled him in the

command of the graver. His hand could exe-

cute all the imac^es of his fancv. Reirartliui!:

Durer and llaimondi in comparison, it mav be

said that the former possessed ingenuity and

knowledge; the latter, taste and judgment. We
reluctantly praise Durer, but RainK^iuli has the

sympathy of every spectator.

I shall close my account of ciialcography by

saying, that the works of Lucas \an Levden

are as great an honor to Germany, as those of

Durer. They are admirable for composition,

perspective, freedom, and grace. (Hi)
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MISIC

Bkfori: I leave tlic subject of tlic fine arts, I

ought to mcntiou the past and ])iivsent state ol"

music in tlie holy city. I shall confine my ob-

senations, however, to church music, because it

is oiilv in the ecclesiastical application of the

science that there is any thing remarkable at

Rome. The general state of Italian music I had

nianv oi)portunities of witnessing during my
abode at riorence.

The earliest hymns of which we have any re-

mains were composed in the fourth century.

It is probable that they were taken from Pagan

temple worship, for their versification bears no

resemblance to Hebrew poetry, but is conform-

able to the laws of the Greek and Roman music.

When Christianity became the religion of the

Roman world, it does not aj)]H\ir that the thea-

trical music of the converted })eo})le was intro-

duced into the church service, for the theatres,

of which that music was the entertainment, were

discountenanced by the pious. The excellence

of church nuisie was always carefully attended

to bv the fathers. Music was so closely con-

necleil with the feelings ami passions of OricJi-
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tal nations, it formed so larp^e a part of all tliose

religions upon whose ruins Clnistianity arose,

that the people, when they adopted the true re-

ligion, naturally expressed their devotions in

song. The clergy found that music often drew

the Gentiles to the church, and that when the

sound of instruments had impressed with serious-

ness or ex.'ilted into enthusiasm tlie hearts of the

strangers, the language of persuasion or terror

seldom was disregarded. After some struggles

the clergy adopted, also, the practice, originally

Pagan, of street or processional singing. The

heretical or dissenting clergy first used it, and

the orthodox or clergy in power, finding that it

affected the minds ofthe vulgar, were constrained

to follow the example. At present it forms a

great part of Roman Catholic worship.

In the opinion of most ecclesiastical writers,

a regular ciioir and an appointed manner of sing-

ing the service were first known at Antioch. In

that city, too, there is the earliest instance of an

establishment of monks for the purpose of hold-

ing j)crpctual psalmody, in imitation of the pe-

rennial tires of antiquity. Ambrose, bishop of

Milan, in the fourth century, borrowed his me-

lodies from Antioch, and introduced them into

liis episcopal city, which thus was the first place

ui the West wherein psalms and liyiuus were
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siiiio- after the Oriental lorm. The service as

j)erfbrme(l in this manner was known by tlie

name of the Anil)rosian chant, and was soon

practised overall Mmojjc. Of the characteristics

of this chant we are liistorically ignorant, for no

frai^ments of it are remaining. Writers on the

subject of music assert that it was of Grecian

origin, and therefore constructed on the tetra-

chords, l)y which all the melotly of the ancient

Greeks was regulated. (Gregory tiie Great, two

hundred and thirty years after the time of Am-
brose, reformed the chant.

'J'he stream of sacred music did not long flow

from Milan only. According to the general no-

tions of ecclesiastical merit in the dark ages, to

sing well was as necessary for a priest as to

])reach well, and Rome was the fountain ot"

psalmody as well as of dogmatic theology. The

clergy of every part of Europe used to travel to

Konu- for llu' purpose of receiving knowledge in

spiritual nnisic. The methods of teaching the

theory and practice of music were dark, difficult,

and tedious, and before notation, measure, and

liarmonical laws were settled, youth generally

spent nine or ten years in the study of music,

seemingly to very little purpose. The harp and

psaltry were long thc^ fa\orite instruments in

churches; tabrets and cymbals were not used

1
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by Christians, for they had hceii in vogue with

tlie ])riests of 15acchus and C'ybele. In the

seventh century the first organ ever known in

the West was set up at Rome. Po])e A^italian

will always be remembered as tlie })ontiti' that

made this grand improvement in church nuisic.

The instrument was blown by bellows and

played with keys, and was nnicli more serviceable

than the hydraulion or water organ. Both

instruments are of Grecian origin. The wind

organ had been used in the churches ofConstan-

tinople so early as the days of Julian, the Apos-

tate. The first one ever known in France, was

presented by the Kmperor Constantine Coprony-

nuisAT. to King Pepin. The superiority of the

organ over every other instrument was soon

acknowleged, and in the course of the tenth cen-

tury every considerable church possessed one.

Still, how'cver, Italy was the most eminent coun-

try for sacred music. Francesco Cieco, a Flo-

rentine master of instruments in the fourteenth

century, was crowned with laurel at Venice,

like a poet laureat, for his performance on tlie

organ. In the following age flourished Antonio,

surnamed dagFOrgani, of whom, to borrow Lan-

dino's expression, it may be said, that, as many
went from Cadiz to Home to see Livy, so many
gooil musicians came fiom the remotest parts of

Furopelo Italy, in ciiler lo hear Antonio.

VOL. J. L
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Till' pontilual (.-liapcl i^ oiu- ol" tlio n()l)losl

parts i)t' tlu- jxipc's L'stablislinu'iit. It gives tlie

law ill clioral niiisic to all the otliir Christian

cluirclu's. It is still a sort of academy, aiul is

resorted to by young men from every state that

owns the j)ai)al authority. Many persons are

tempteil to remain in the choir lor life. Hence

a stranger is astonished at the motley assemblagi'

of singers in the chapel. The Netherlanders

and Spaniards aj)pear more niunerous than any

other people. The soprano or treble parts are

generally sung by Spanish boys in falset. (()2)

Giovamii Antinuiccia, a Florentine, has long been

master of the chapel. His genius is much re-

strained by the rules of" his nnisical predecessors.

He has introduced, however, a new species of

church nuisic, which highly interests the Roman
j)eople. It is used in the chiesa nuova every

Sunday evening. Hymns in ))arts arc sinig in

the cathedral and antiphonal manner in alternate

stanzas, and in dialogue with a solo part now

and then lor a tine Noice and favorite singer.

Antinuiccia also j)rcaches, and the whole per-

formance goes under the name of Antimuccia's

pious iliscourses, or orations. The idea of

this sort of ecclesiastical service is taken from

the old mysteries, which consisted of music ami

recitation. ((i.S)
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CHAPTER III.

NAPLES, PERUGIA, AND SIENA.

I TRAVERSED with rapidity the melancholy waste

of the Pontine marshes, where neither animal

nor vegetable nature has for ages flourished, but

which, according to Pliny, were once enriched

with thirty-three cities ; and, if Livybe correct,

furnished corn to Rome in a season of great

scarcity. I crossed the swift Amasenus, the

boundary of the Pontine marshes on the Neapo-

litan side. Classical associations were perpetually

awakened, for I soon marked some ruins of tem-

ples and })alaces on a mountainous spot, where

I knew the splendid town of Anxur, a favorite

summer resort of the Romans, must have stood,

rhe houses of Terracina, the modern Anxur,

are as white as the houses spoken of by Horace,

whenever he alludes to the ancient place. Tlie

. L 3
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road carried nu* omt tlic Formian liills, and in

the vicinity of Mola, the ancient Forniia, I was

shown some fragments ot" buildings which tradi-

tion reports are tiie ruins of Cicero's liivorite

viMa, and of his mausoleum. I then crossed the

silent Liris, and bade adieu to Latium. 1 wound

tluough the passes of Mount Massicus, went over

the celebrated Campagna Felice, hurried through

Capua, and arrived at Naples. Some travellers

\iew these scenes with enthusiasm, as once

the abode of those ladies of different characters

and pursuits, Circe and Camilla. The minds of

others are full of the lettered ease, and glorious

death of Cicero. Perhaps, however, the pecu-

liarity of most of this beautiful region is, that it

pre-eminently ministered to Roman luxury.

Most of the celebrated wines of the Romans,

were made in the country which I traversed.

Caecubum, ct proelo domitam Caleno

Tu bibcs uvara. Mca ncc Falcrna;

Tcmperant vites, neque Formiani

Pocula colles.

Horace.

I might descant on the history of Naples with

feelings ofpatriotic enthusiasm, lor the city is of

Grecian origin, and its environs have been sung bv
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(Tiocian poets. The only remains of that oriirin

are to be found in the language, which contains

more Greek words and inflections than any otlier

dialect of the Italian. The epithet, otiosa, may
in some respects be as a{)plicable to Naples now
as it was in the days of Horace, or indeed of Pe-

trarca, who also applied it. The climate is still

soil and seducing ; and nature is so rich in her

spontaneous productions, that she requires but

slight assistance from man. But there is matter

for a literary stranger's observation at Naples,

though it is not of so interesting a nature as what

the state of letters in many other cities presents.

The Neapolitan Academy can boast of well filled

professorships of most branches ofdeep and polite

learning. The number of scholars is great, and

the tone of intellect is higli. The causes of the

present literary eminence of Naples are of long

operation. The south of Italy was never sunk

so low in barbarism as the north. The spirit of

civilization was preserved by the commercial city

of Amalfi. The Normans were more s})lendid

and luxurious than any ))eopl^ of the tenth

century ; and when they possessed themselves of

Magna Cirajcia, the state of manners whicli they

found there syffered no deterioration, lieneven-

tum and Sicily were so often in the hands of the

Saracens, that oriental literature and custom>

I, 1-
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insensibly blendccl theniselvcs witli the Italian

niiiul. Arabic knowledge, wliether original or

translated tioni the (ireek, was so mnch spread,

that a college, tiie one at Salei innn, arose, llip-

j)ocrates was in those days, tiie tenth century,

in higher estimation than Aristotle, and the iieal-

ing art was the object of study. Indeed, medi-

cine forms a conspicuous feature in the scientific

character of the Saracens, and the knowledge of

the times, such as it was, was mostly Saracenic.

In the eleventh century Constantine, who had

been banished from Carthage, on account of his

learning, which was called necromancy, s})ent

his last days in the south of Italy. He had tra-

versed most of the east, he had gathered much of

the treasures of oriental letters, and, as if with a

view to the Salernitan C'ollege, particularly works

on medicine. He translated many of those

works, and wrote upon the subject himself.

The virtue of the vSalernitan precepts was for

many ages implicitly believed in by most of the

western nations ; and the founders of the colleges

of medicine that gradually arose in Paris and

other great cities, took the school of Salernum as

the model of their institutions. The monks some-

times, howe\er, relied more upon miracles than

scientific knowledge. In the tenth centuiy

))eople flocked to Salernum tor cnie>^, for when
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the relics of Saint Matthew were transported to

that })lace, wonders were performed. Even in

the twelfth century, Saint Bernard was invited

thither to repair by miracles the ignorance of

physicians. It is more interesting to observe,

that three years study of logic was necessary for

the taking of a title in medicine at Salernum.

The candidate must also have studied medicine

and surgery for five years ; and even after all this

labour he was to practise for a year under the eyes

of an experienced physician. There are not a

few curious particulars relating to the Salernitan

College : many of them were regulations of the

Emperor Frederick II. As physic was consi-

dered a part of Christian charity, a medical prac-

titioner was forbidden from taking fees from the

poor. He was obliged to visit his patient twice

a day, if the patient lived with the walls of tiie

})hysican*s town. The sick man might disturb

his doctor once in the course of the night ; and

all the three visits were to be compensated by a

fee of twenty pence. Physicians were especially

forbidden from kee])ing a shop, or of agreeing

with an apothecary for the price of medicines.

Druggists were obliged to have attestations of

merit from the faculty, and to swear that they

would prepare medicines after the Pharmaccrpeia

of the Salernitan school. The })ricc ol'medicincs
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was also rcgiilatcnl. The apothecary and druu;-

i^ist of every town were under the inspection

of men aj)pointed by the Salernitan College.

That college was hiy:li in name for four centu-

ries ; l)ut it was finally quite ccHpseil by those of

Paris and Bologna. (()!')

EARLY ITALIAN POETRY.

One great consequence of the introduction of

Arabic letters and manners into the soutli of

Kurope was tlie liigli cultivation of poetry. The

pomp and luxury of oriental courts WTre imi-

tated, the grossness of pleasure was concealed

under tlie mantle of intellectual taste, and the

ornamented diction of the cast became the vehi-

cle of sentiment and passion. The mind, there-

fore, revelled amidst splendid images, and ex-

pressed itself in poetry. No wonder that Dante

has called Sicily the cradle of Italian letters.

Petrarca in the iourth part olhisTrionfi d'Amore,

and in stronger language in his Familiar K})istles,

acknowledges the claims of the Sicilians to pri-

ority in })oetry. In his Vita Nuova the former

author speaks of no modern poets earlier than

those of the twelfth century, who were all Sici-

lians or Italians. 'I'hr I'jnperor and King Fre-
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dcric II., and liis son Manfrcdi, and their no less

celebrated chancellor, Pietro dalle Vigne, de-

lighted in the society of the most ingenious men
of the time. Every thing that was written first

appeared at the Sicilian court, and was called

Sicilian, whether composed in the dialect of the

island or not. The Sicilians acquired the poetry

of the Saracens and Greeks, and in the middle

of the thirteenth century, when Charles of An-

jou. King of Sicily and brother of the French

monarch, married the daughter of Raymond
Berenger Count of Proven9e, the Troubadour

poetry was engrafted on the Italian stock. The
subject of the Sicilian poets was love. But it

was a phantasy of the imagination more than a

passion of the heart. There was exaggeration

instead of simplicity, metaphysical refinement for

sentiment and emotion. The peace and war of

lovers, the movements and vicissitudes of the

affections, were never sung ; and, instead of the

transports, hopes, and recollections of passion,

we meet with wild allegories, imaginary ecstasies,

and logical disputes between the poet and the

creature of his fancy, (for a real woman is never

seen,) on the nature of love. It is interesting to

observe that Dante, under the character of

Biionaggiunta, a poet ofLucca, censures the early

authors for writing from imagination rather than
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rcL'linu', and siibstitutm^ \;nn ornaiiK'nts ol" lan-

guage lor the siniplirity and energy of nature. To
Dante's observation, tlial lie wrote only accord-

ing to the dictates of passion, the Luccan bard

replies :
—

O fratf, issa vegg'io, diss'egli, il nodo,

Che'l Notaio, c Guittone, e me ritcnnc

Di qua (lal dolcc stil nuovo, ch'i'odo.

lo vcfigio ben, come le vostrc penne

Diretro al dittator sen vanno strctte,

Che delle nostre certo non avvenne.

E qual pill u gradire oltre si mette

Non ve de piudaH'uno all'altro stilo.

Dkl PuHGATonio. Canto '^k'

Judging from similarity of poetical character,

and from circumstances of social connexion,

it may be said that the Provencal poetry is a faint

copy ofsome features of the Arabic muse; and, as

I have just remarked, the Troubadours were, in

some measure, ancestors of the Sicilian bards.

* Brother ! said he, the hind'rancc which once held

Tlie notary witli Guittone and myself,

Short of that new and hwecter style I hear

Is now disclos'd. I see how ye your plumes

Stretch as tli' indifer guides them, which no (]uestion

Ours did not. IIi- that seeks a grace beyond

Sees not the dit>tuiice parts one style from other.

C'ahy's Thanslation.
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To the common subjects of love, war, aiul (U'\o-

tion,tlie Proven9als added the vicesofthe clergy,

which formed one of'their most favorite topics of

reprehension and satire. The early ItaHan, as well

as the Sicilian poets, only sung of love, and in

no instance does their inferiority to the bards of

Proven9e so strongly appear, as in the circum-

stance that they display none of the satirical and

encomiastic talents that so oflen relieve theinystic

ilulness, and animate the frigid absurdities of

the Troubadours. Some of the forms of Trouba-

dour verse were used by the early poets of Italy.

Guido Cavalcanti, a Florentine, and friend of

Dante, was the poet who first adopted the ballad

from the Troubadours. The canzone, another

form of Proven9al verse, was used by all the early

Italian poets, and was perfected by Guittone

d'Arezzo, one of the best versifiers in the first

age of letters, and wliom Petrarca has often

imitated. The sonnet seems to be originally and

peculiarly Italian. It was first used in a rude form

by Pietro dalle Vigne, and was completed by Guit-

tone d*Arezzo. These Sicilian and Italian poets

used the language of the court of Sicily, lingua

cortigiana, which was one of those dialects that

had arisen from a mixture of" the Latin and the

languages of the Lombard and other Gothic

rulers of Italy. Some Italian writers, out of zeal
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lor the literary honor of tlu'ir country, have ron-

ttMuled that their langua/^e has existed for ages;

that it was tiu' hiii^iia;j:e ot'coniinon hfe at Koiue,

while the Latin was reserved i'or literary and

political j)urposes. This opinion is totally des-

titute of proof. Equally untenable is the posi-

tion that the Itiilian is the original Latin, cor-

rnj)te(l only by national vulgarisms. But the

origin of the Italian language, in the manner I

have first stated, is the assertion of the best Italian

scholars, who justify themselves by historical

evidence and philological analysis.

The Latin and the new dialects struggled long

for j)re-enunence, but at the close of the twelfth

century the classical language was so little

known by the peoj)le, that sermons used to be

preached in Latin as the idiom of the great, and

then read in the ordinary or vulgar dialect, as the

Italian tongue was called, for the edification of

the lower classes. The first literary appearance

of the po})ular idiom was in poetry. Dante

speaks of the vernacular dialect as having existed

only one hundred and fifty years, and of its being

used by poets to please their mistresses, who

were but imperfl'ctly acquainted with Latin.

Dante himself commenced his great poem in

classical numbers, but soon re-wrote that part,

and continueil the work in Italian, in order that
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il might l)c j)cnised by all classes; and this jx)-

piihir dialect, whether we call it Tuscan or Ita-

lian, though despised by the learned, became

the language of" the literature of the nation, w hen

it was made the depository of the majestic

thoughts of Dante, and the plaintive nuisings of

IVtrarca. (05)

NEAPOLITAN LITERATURE.

The Monks of Cassino always enjoyed a high

literary re})utation. In the twelfth century, the

Abbot Desiderius, afterwards Pope Victor III.,

gave as great an impulse to the studies pursued

at the monastery, as Constantine Afer had in the

preceding century given to those of Salernum.

Copies of the Institutes and Novels of Justinian

were at Cassino, and there only. The south of

Italy was consequently famous for severe studies

as well as the pleasures of the imagination.

The Kmj)eror Frederick II., encouraged this dis-

position to letters. He created the University

of Naples, and reformed the school of Salernum.

The former of tliese institutions was the acknow-

leged rival of the university of Bologna. For

the benefit oftheSalernitan College, the Emperor

causeil manv medical works to be translated
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t'loin \\\v ( iii'ik ;iii(l Arabic into Latin or Italian.

1 1 is court was the rondczvous of men of" every

class of literatine. He established a ])()etical

academy at Palermo, and his sons, who culti-

vated poetry, were members of it. The ))iiiices

of the house of Anjoii imitated the literary sj)irit

of Frederick. When the power of the Turk

became alarming, and afterwards,when Constanti-

noj)le was taken, Naples, on account of the con-

venience of its situation, was a city in which many

ofmy expatriated countrymen sought protection.

The Arragonese King Alfonso \., is worthy of

coeval mention with Pope Nicholas V., and

Cosmo de' JMedici. He was an elegant scholar,

CiL'sarwas the subject of his studies in the camp,

and in the few j)eaceable moments of his gene-

rally troublous reign he learnt the arts of war

and policy from Livy. His literary patronage

was noble and munificent. His secretaries and

counsellors were men of letters. He well re-

warded those who found an old manuscript ; in

the sack of a town its bookish treasures were

his share, and when Cosmo de* Medici wanted

to conciliate him, it was not by the concession of

territory, but by the gift of n fine mamiscript of

Livy, that he gained the friendship of the Nea-

politan sovereign. Partoh '>ieo Fazio, a learned

Genoese, was the favorite ofthe king. Like Valla,
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whom I shall presently mention he composed an

elegant history of Ferdinando, father of Alfonso,

and he was also the historian of the war between

Venice and Genoa, in the year 1377* His lives

of the principal men of his time are said to be

full of candour and judgment.

VALLA.

Laurentius Valla, banished from Rome,

his native city, for disputing tlie extent of the

pontifical power, was protected by Alfonso. Valla

opened a school at Naples for Greek and Latin

elo([uence. His abilities drew to him many disci-

})les, but the freedom of his opinions created

enemies. He attacked the supposed genuine-

ness of the donation of Constantine, and the let-

ter of Abogarus to Jesus Christ, and he came
under the cognizance of the Inquisition for not

thinking that each of the articles of the Creed

iiad been composed separately b}- every one of

the Apostles. He bitterly condemned the im-

morality of the clergy, and he was, in return,

most illiberally charged by tliem with heretical

opinions on points of the highest consccjuence.

IJut the kindness of Alfonso sheltered him fi'om

the vengeance of the priests. He was recalleil

VOL. I. M
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to Rome by Pope Nicholas \'., ami resided gene-

rally in that city till the year 1 1-^7» ^vhe^ he died

at the a«;e ol" tilty-eight.

In Valhi, as in most miii ol" his time, learnini^

had no mild influence on manners. lie had

none of" tlie modesty of genius. He was always

making a display of his talents and scholarship,

and wished to be a witness of the admiration he

desired to excite. IJe was an idolator of Quin-

lilian ; and George of Trebizond, a refugee

Greek, secretary to Pope Nicholas V., was

equally attached to Cicero. This difference of

()])inioii gave rise to j)ersonal hatred. There was

an idle ilisj)ute, which one word of exj)lanation

might have terminated, between Valla and the

celebrated Poggio Bracciolini. The irascible

Valla quarreled also witii Fazio. In ail these

altercations, the invectives, the calunmies, and

libels which each of the antagonists hurled at

the other, gave some support to the malevolent

suggestion of ignorance, that the only apparent

use of learning is to add wings to bitterness of

spirit. Poggio's share in these quarrels occupies

a large part of the folio edition of his works,

printed at Pasle, in IjIO. Valla's abilities ex-

tended to the knowledge of most bianehes of

literature. His fame rests, I am told, on his

history of Ferdinando, King ol Arragon, father
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of" Alfonso, and his Elegantia? Linguae Latinai,

which contain grammatical rules, and philologi-

cal reflections upon the art of" writing Latin

elegantly. He was not so consummate a Greek

as a Latin scholar, for his translations of" Homer,

Thucydides and Herodotus, deserve but little

praise. For his version of Homer, it has always

been suspected by the learned, that Valla bor-

rowed largely from the rare maiuiscript of the

translation that Leontius Pilatus made at the

request of Boccaccio.

PANORMITA.

Antonio Beccadelli, or rather Panormita,

from Palermo, his birth place, was for some years

attached to the court of Philij)pa Maria Visconti,

Duke of Milan, and finally fixed himself with

Alfonso. The king heaped kindnesses upon

him, gave him a beautiful country house, in-

scribed his name among the Neapolitan nobility,

entrusted him with different important employ-

ments, and sent him on various foreign embas-

sies. After the death ot" Alfonso, Panormita was

not less dear to his successor Perdinando, anil

was even attached to him in the (pialities of

secretary and counsellor. Antonio I'anormila

M 2
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was tlie elegant historian ot" Alfonso's life. I>iit

lie is chieliy worthy ot" n«)tiee, as the earliest ])oet

of modern times who wrote Latin verses with

Roman elegance. 'I'his ))raise is accorcleil to

Naples by the universal voiee of Italy. I'anor-

niita's poem, calletl IK rinaphroclitus, is so ofJ'en-

si\ to delicacy, that the council ot" Ferrara, in

the year 113[), and many other authorities, burnt

the volumes. Had l*auormita been contented to

express his religious opinions in the epitaj)h

which he intended should be inscribeil on his

tomb, tile custom of many nations would have

sanctioneil him ; but he need not have called

u])on the Muses to lament his death.

QuaTite Pierides alium (jui ploret amores,

Una-rite qui rogum fortia facta canat.

Mc pater ille ingcns lioininuin sator atquc rcdeniptor,

Evocat et sedes donat ailirc pias.

PONTANO.

I MI ST pass now to Pontano, the pupil of

i^anormita, a far more celebrated writer than

his master. Pontano was a native of Cereto, in

the diocese of Sj)oleto in Ombria. War drove

him Iroin his native seat, and he went to Xai)les.

His uncuMiinon abilities were noticed by Panor-
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niila, \v!io acconi})lisIu\i Iiini in litci-aturc, and

iiitroihicod hiin to a court witicli was proiul of"

liaving a circle ot literary men. lie was at-

taclied to the Kings of Naples during most of his

lite; he even accompanied them in their wars as

a cavalier, as well as a secretary. He was more

than once taken prisoner, but he was always re-

leased out of respect to literature. Upon one

occasion he was the messenger of his sovereign

to Pope Innocent VIII. The negotiations were

nearly concluded, when a courtier endeavoured

to dissuade his Holiness from signing the treaty,

on account of the known i)olitical treachery of

the king. " But it is with Pontano whom I

treat," exclaimed the Pope, " truth and good

taith will never abandon him ; and he will never

})art from tliem." The prediction was not veri-

fied, for when Charles VIII. conquered Naples,

Pontano had the weakness to j)raise the conque-

ror in a ])ublic discomse, at the expence of his

roval ])enet"actors. I never could learn what was

his condition after the sudden retreat of the

French. He died in 1503, aged, liked Panor-

mita, seventy-seven years. I dismiss, with a

general encomium, Pontano's works on history

and morals. His Latin poems, written in almost

every species of verse, are oithe highest merit,

riiey arc rich and elegant ; his mind had the

M S
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grandeur ol' genius, and the gracefulness of taste.

He can describe tlie lofty swellings of heroism,

and the gentle movements of love. Learned

readers delight to search Pontano for poetical

beauties ; but as the search requires the eye of

taste, and as the poems are very diffuse, Pontano

is not a favorite with the idle and superficial

reader. The academy at Naples was founded by

Panormita, but it owes its celebrity to Pontano.

It is a familiar ex})ression among the Nea])()Ii-

tans, that as many learned men came from Pon-

tano's academy, as there were warriors that

issued from the Trojan horse. The idea is taken

from Cicero, and is well applied.

ROTA (66).

Naples boasts her poets in the vernacular

idiom, as well as her Latin bards. Rota's lyric

verses have much of the elegance and pathos of

Petrarca, not unmixed witii graces of his own, as

the following sonnet witnesses :

Parte del suo natio povero tttto,

Da pure voglie acconipaj^nato intorno,

Contadin rozzo, e giugnc a be) soggiorno

Da chiari regi a graii diporto cletto.
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Ivi lia tal maraviglia, e tal diletto,

Scorgendo di ricche opre il loco adorno,

Che gli ocelli, c'l pie non move, c noia, e scorno

Prende del dianzi suo caro alberghetto.

Tal'avvieiie al pensier, se la bassezza

Del nicndico mio stil lascia, e ne vieue

Del vostro a conteniplar I'alta ricchezza.

Casa, vera niagion del priinobenc

In ciii per albergar Febo dispiizza

Lo ciel, non ebc Parnaso ed Ipprocrene.

TANSILLO (67).

We may censure Luigi di Tansillo for mistak-

ing ingenious hyperboles, for the out-breaks of

passionate feelings, but his sonnets display a rich

vein of imagination, and a perfect mastery of

poetical language. Petrarca himself never used

selectcr expressions, or more musical rhymes, in

describing the beauty and repose of rural life,

than Tansillo has poured forth in the sonnet of

which a delightful fountain is the theme :

E freddo e il fonte, e ehiarc, e crcspc ha I'ondc

:

E molli erbe verdeggian d'ogn' intorno :

E '1 platano co i rami, e'l salcc, c Torno

Scaccian Febo, che '1 crin talor ci asconde :

E I'aura appena le piti lievi fronde

Scuote, si dolce spira al bel soggiorno :

Ed e '1 rapido Sol sul mezzo giorno :

E versan fiammc le cam])agnc bioiule.

M 1.
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Fcrmate sovra 1' umiclo snuTaldo,

Vaj,'lii.' NiNPR, i hoi pic, cli" oltra ir iioii poiiiio ;

SI stanche, ed arse al corso, cd al Sol sictr.

Dara ristttro alia stanilu'/za il sonno ;

Verde onihra, cd aura rctVigcrio al caldo:

E Ic vive ac(|ue spcgneran la sete.

1 am not desirous to crowd my work with ex-

tracts fi-om printed books, and I shall, therefore,

onlv make a general reference to the sonnet

beujinning with the Hne " Orrida notte, che rin-

chiusa il negro." It is a fine contrast to the fore-

going verses, and describes, in dark and solemn

colours, the horrors of a stormy night. Tansillo

has also written two poems of some length, one

called II Podere,orthePleasuresofaCountryLifej

the other, La Balia, or the Nurse, a poetical and

affecting exhortation to married women to nurse

tlieir own cliildren. These poems have hitherto

been only circulated in manuscrij)t among {hv

fi'iends of the author.

COSTANZO (G8).

The Italians delight in praising the lyrics of

Angelo da Costanzo. That writer sings in the

well approved fashion of Italian lovers, that he

cannot describe the face of his mistress, for the
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splendour ol' her beauty dazzles his vision : all

liis joys, all his sorrows proceed from her ; when

he is hap])y, the gods may envy him; when she

mocks his tears and sighs, he hopes that death

will be more merciful than she is. Sentiments

like these are expressed through a great many

sonnets of Costanzo. For delicacy ofphrase, ami

smoothness of verse, he is admirable. No Greek

poet ever constructed an epigram with more cor-

rectnesss to the principles of art, than Cos-

tanzo has shown m forming his sonnets. Every

one of them is a rich and imaginative expression

of a single feeling or idea. I shall not extract

any of his amatory poems, but one of his sonnets

on Virgil will give a sufficient idea of his style

and abilities.

Cigni felici ! chc le rive e I'acque

Del fortunate Mincio in guardia avete,

Dell, s'egli e ver, per Dio, mi rispondctc,

Tra' vostri nidi il gran Virgilio nacque ?

Dimmi, bclla Sircna, ovc a lei piacque

Trapassar Tore sue tranquille e liete

;

(Cosi sian I'ossa tue sempre quicte :)

E ver che'n grcmbo a te, morendo, giacque ?

Qual niaggior grazia aver dalla Fottuna

Potea? qual fin confbrme al nascertanto?

Qual sepolcro piil simile alia cuna ?

Ch'essendo nato tra '1 soave canto

Di bianchi cigni, al fin in veste bruna

Esser dalle Sirene in morte piantu.
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Costanzo wooed also the ins])irations of the

•graver liistorie muse. lie is often called tlie

fatlierof Neapolitan history. The opinion of the

Itahans is, that the fidncss and clearness of the

narrative, the nobleness and grandeur of the style,

and the deep wisdom of his sentiments, place

his work almost on a level with those of Machia-

velli and (jiiicciardini (()'J).

The rooms of the academy were the daily

resort of the idle and and the studious of Naples.

My Neapolitan friends pointed out to my atten-

tion their fellow-citizen

ALESSANDRO D'ALESSANDRO.

Jn his youth he had studied, and then prac-

tised the law, till, as he said, the ignorance and

villainy of the judges made him disgusted with

the profession ; or, as his friends with at least

e(pial truth affirmed, till his love of Belles Lettres

would admit of no rival. Hisdiscjust of the law

did not })revent him, however, from accepting

the oflice of Prothonotary of Naples, and his pas-

sion for literature was not incompatible with the

enjoyment of a rich abbey in commendam. He
fixed his residence at Rome, during much of

Leo's ])ontificate; his })hi!os()phicaland historical
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acquirements were liighly applauded, and liis

work, called Dies Geniales, written in imitation

of the Attic Nights of Aulus Gellius, is a maga-

zine of fact and fable, just opinions and vague

conjectures on the laws, religion, manners, and

mihtary politics of Greece and Rome. He must

be a very penetrating and judicious reader in-

deed, wlio can extract any thing valuable from

the disordered mass. The work, however, enjoys

much of the favor of the Italians, and for that

reason I do not regret that I have seen the

author. His belief in supernatural appearances

is the most remarkable feature of his character,

and he has had the folly to record his opinions in

four dissertations upon dreams, spectres, and

houses infested by spirits (7^)).

But the man who attracted most of my atten-

tion was

GIACOMO SANNAZARO.

He dressed like a young cavalier, but his

white hair and wrinkled forehead mocked his

efforts at a youthful appearance. He endea-

voured to unite the gracefulness of ))leasure

with the dignity of wisdom : but althougli lie

was an idolator of the ancients, he could not mix
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Cato witli Pctroniiis. Seventy winters had not

frozen his passions, and he fVe([uently left liis

vilhi of Mergilhna, near the town of Somma, on

Vesuvins, not so nuich to enjoy literary society,

as licentions pleasures. But he was generally ele-

gant in his amours. His mistresses were famous

both for their literature and their beauty. " Delle

belle eruditissima, delle erudite beUissima,"

was his favorite for the timebeing. He was a Nea-

politan by birth, and was patronizedon account of

his abilities and learning, by the princes of the

house ofArragon. Pope Leo the Tenth, also, was

hiswarm and steady friend, and Sannazaro return-

ed this kindness by writing caustic epigrams on

the frailties and infirmities of his patron. He was

celebrated as a Latin and Italian poet. His

elegies breathe the tenderness, and are expressed

in the elegance ofTibullus : nor must I deny him ,

praise for his piscatory eclogues. He was one J

of those who, in their love of classical literature,

lost sight of decorum as well as taste. No
Latin poem is so well known as his which bears

the title, De partu Virginis. Before the mys-

tery of the Incarnation, a truly Christian mind

will bend in silent reverence. But metaphysical

divines have, in all ages, divided the church by

enquiries into subjects over which Heaven has

thrown a veil. Poets now have chosen the same
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theme. They do not write indeed witli the po-

lemical designs of their clerical predecessors, and,

consequently, the workl is not divided into fac-

tions by their verses. Their descriptions are

sadly offensive to delicacy and good taste, and

the mind does not improve in piety when its

virtue is violated. Christianity and Mythology

are regarded by Sannazaro as equally emanating

from the same source of truth. Dryads and

Nereids figure in his pages ; the Virgin is the

hope of the gods, and recites Sybilline verses.

It is a poor compensation for these absurdities to

say that the Latinity ofthe poem is correct and

elegant. So great, however, is the fashion for

classical literature, that Pope Clement VII., the

father of the Western church, has patronized the

poem of Sannazaro ; and to rival the impropriety

of the author, his Holiness gravely assures him,

that fame is the image of the immortality offered

to man by the Christian religion.

On Sannazaro's poems in his vernacular idiom

much praise may be bestowed. He who delights

in poetical thoughts expressed in harmonious

numbers, will pass many an hour amidst his epi-

grams and elegies. Sannazaro*s Arcadia is much

admired by the lovers of pastoral poetry. It is

in truth one of the most popular poems in Italian

literature. Its elegant diction compensates, I
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suppose, for its tedioiisness. (71) Of'someofhis

smaller potMus in his vernacular iiliom, I can

speak with uuniingleil pleasure. Tiic canzone

** fSperai gran tempo,** wherein he breathes his

aspirations after fame, I have often lieard eulo-

gized by the best Italian scholars. Of his sonnets

I have selected one, though many ])ress upon me
on account of their elegance of idea and choice-

ness ofexpression :

Ripensando al soavc onesto sguardo,

Al rider vago, al parlar dolce uniile,

Al divin portamento, a quel gentile

Spirto chc I ciel mi fe veder si tardo ;

Sento la piaga, end' io gioisco ed ardo,

Versar t'oco si dolce e si sottilc,

Che ogni altra vita, ogni placer m' c vile, ^

E sol d'uscirdi pena oggi mi guardo.

Ma quel chc '1 mio dcsir piii dcstaognora,

E la man bclla c bianca che da presso

II marnio avvanza, e i gigli discolora.

Man ! che sola obbliar mi fai mi stesso,

Chc fosti a prcghi miei si arnica allora,

Perch6 non ti poss' io veder piu spesso ?

VITTOUIA COLONNA.

At Naples, as at every city in Italy, there are

many women whose minds are not lost amidst
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the frivolities of dissipation, or sunk into the

indolence which a voluptuous climate produces.

On no one, however, does the mind rest with so

much interest as on Vittoria Colonna, daugliter

of Fabrizio Colonna, grand Constable ofthe king-

dom of Naples, and of Anna di Montifeltro,

daughter of Federigo, Duke of Urbino. Vit-

toria was born in the year 1 190. Her family

was equal in rank, and united in friendship to

that of the Marquis of Pescara, and it was hoped

that the honors of both houses would be sup-

ported by a marriage between her and Ferdi-

nando d'Avalos, son of the Marquis. The
gay colourings which adorn the characters of

romance might be used here, for Ferdinando was

in truth a model of chivalry, and Vittoria was a

Corinna in literature. They were married in the

year 1508. The wars in the north of Italy soon

drew Ferdinando from the delights of literature

and love. He was a distinguished cavalier in

the contests between Francis I. and the Emperor

Charles V. In the dreadful battle of Pavia, he

received a mortal wound. Some princes of Italy

wished to shake the principles of Ferdinando by

the splendid offer of the crown of Naples. But

Vittoria supported his mind, whether pain or am-

bition assailed its firmness. " Remember," as

she wrote to him, '' remember tluit \irtLie which
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mist's you above lortuiic iiiul kings. It is not tlie

greatness of estates or tlie soinid of titles which

constitute glory ; l)iit iionor is acquired b}' virtue

alone, and lionor is the only quality which a man

should be anxious to transmit to posterity." The

contest between principle and ambition did not

endure long, for Ferdinando died of" his wounds

in the year 1520, a few months after the battle

of Pavia. The charms of Vittoria's mind, as

much as those of her person, made many of the

first men in Italy contend for her regard. But

nothing could shake her resolutions of fidelity to

the memory of Ferdinando. Her thoughts were

for some years divided between literature and

religion, but indulgence of serious impressions

gradually led to a melancholy cast of mind, and

in 1541, six years before her death, Vittoria

retired to a religious sisterhood. She was the

correspondent and associate of all the celebrated

men of her time. The purity and elevation of

her mind formed the theme of every pen. Her
poems are complete pictures of her life. They

breathe the most perfect affection to her hus-

band, the most submissive devotion to her God.

There is great truth of feeling and fer\ or of

fancy in her poems ; her descriptions are vi\ id,

and her illustrations just. Doubtless she

studied Petrarca, for her mind naturallv asso-

i.)
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ciated itself with all that was graceful and tender.

I would say, however, that the elegance of her

poetical phraseology, and the melodious flow of

her verse, proceeded from her own fine genius, an

emanation of ethereal purity and truth, rather

than fiom any borrowed source. Similarity docs

not always argue imitation : and Vittoria would

have written elegant poems, whether Petrarca had

preceded her or not. For seven years afler his

death, her husband was the only subject of her

muse ; and, as Ariosto said, if Alexander had

lived in the time of Vittoria, he would have

wished her to sing his exploits, and would not

have envied Achilles, whose deeds were re-

sounded by Homer. The Canzone " Spirto

gentil ! che sei nel terzo giro,'* is too long lor

insertion here ; but 1 cannot resist the pleasure

of transcribing the sonnet whicli she addressed

to Bembo, in gentle censure of his not having

celebrated by his pen the death of her husband.

Ahi, quai^to fu al mio Sol contrario il Fato,

Che con Talta virtu de i raggi suoi

Pria non v'accese, che mill' anni e poi

Vol sareste piii chiara, ei piii lodato.

II nome suo col vostro stile ornato,

Chefascoriio agli antichi, invidia a noi,

A mal grado del tempo avreste voi

Dal secondo morir sempre guardato.

VOL. I. N
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Potoss' i' alniCM mandar nol vostro petto

l/ardor cli' iosonto, o voi iicl mio ringogno

Per far la lima a (juil gran mcrto cguale !

C'lib cosi temo il ciel non prcnda a sdcgno

Voi, pcrcliu avctc prcso altro soggetto,

Mc, ch'ardisco parlar d'un lumc talc.

VERONICA GAMBAUA.

From similarity of genius and fortune, I shall

mention in tliis place Veronica Gam])ara. She

was of a noble family of Brescia, and in the year

l.)09, she married Ciiberti X. Lord of Corregio.

Nine years afterwards her husband died, and

Veronica consecrated herself to perpetual widow-

hood. There was an ostentation in her grief

which did not accord with the virtuous character

of her mind. Not only her dress, her coach,

licr horses, all were black, but her apartment was

hung with mourning. Over its doors she wrote

the declaration of Dido, and did not dread that

the example of the Tyrian queen would be more

j)uwerful than her protessions.

IIIl' nicos, primus qui nic sibi junxit, amorcs

Abstulit : illc liabeat sccum servctquc scpulchro.

The education of her children, the cultivation

of benevolence, anil the ])ursuits of literature
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engaged her wholly. In the nol)le company

assembled at Bologna for the coronation of the

Emperor Charles V. she was eminent for the

charms of her conversation, and the newly

crowned monarch did not disdain to pay her fre-

quent visits at Corregio. Though skilled in theo-

logy, philosophy, and the learned languages, the

natural character ofher sex gave the tone to her

literary disposition, and she wrote only poetry.

She was one of the numerous admirers of Pe-

trarca, whose image Bembo had lately set up for

general adoration. Bembo, indeed, directed her

studies, and revised her works. During his life

her husband was the subject of her verse, as well

as of her affections. Her poems have much of

the elegance, but none of the brilliancy of Pe-

trarca. Veronica's thoughts are as noble and

pure as those of her friend Vittoria Colonna, and

like her she is often lost in questions of mystical

theology. (72) As 1 have given a specimen of

the poetry of Vittoria Colonna, 1 must transcribe

one of the sonnets ofVeronica Gambara.

Mentre da' vaghi e giovenil pensieri

Fui nudrita, or temendo, ora spcrando,

Piangendo or trista, cd or licta cantando,

Dadesir conibattuta or falsi or vcri.

N 2
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Con acceiiti siogai pietosi c I'eri

I concetti del cor, die spesso amando,

II suo male assai piii die '1 ben cercando,

Consumava dogliosa i giorni interi.

Ordied'altre pensieri cd'altre voglic

Pasco la mente, alio gia care rime

Ho posto, cd alto stil, silenzio etcnio ;

E s'allor vancggiando a quelle prime

Sciocchezze intesi, ora il pansier mi toglie,

La colpa palesando, il duolo interno.

PAINTING.

Of the state of painting at Naples I have not

much to rehite. In no period of history has the

art been entirely extinct in that city ; for, as I

have already said respecting the history of letters

in Naples, the civilization which Greece intro-

duced into southern Italy has never been effaced.

Grecian vases and medals were always before the

eyes of Neapolitan artists. I could not discover,

however, in the palaces or churches any paint-

ings anterior to the time of Cimabue. The
earliest patrons of art were the two Charles's,

sovereigns of Naples, of the house of Anjou.

The eldest of these princes saw the works of

Cimabue at Florence, and was, therefore, stimu-

lated to encourage Toinmaso de Stefani, a Nea-
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]}oJitan painter. Still, however, imitation ot"

foreign masters, and not original native genius,

marked the artists of Naples. Giotto, the cele-

brated Florentine, was invited by King Robert

to Naj)les, and he left in the city many memorials

of his genius. Antonio Solario, or Zingaro, was

an artist of great merit ; he lived in the first

half of the fifteenth century. The history, or

perhaps the romance of his life, tells us that he

directed his genius to painting, in order to ob-

tain the hand of his mistress, whose father,

Colantonio del Fiore, an artist, declared that he

would bestow her only upon a painter. In ten

years study in most of the Italian cities, Zingaro

laid the foundations of his happiness and fame.

His love w^as blessed, and he became an artist of

celebrity. His most famous works are in the

convent of St. Severino ; they represent the life

of San Benedetto ; they are in fresco, and con-

tain an incredible variety of figures and things.

He left also many portraits ; Madonnas too of

some beauty ; and several historical pictures in

the churches of Naples. His genius was so

much superior to that of his contemporaries that

he became the founder of an extensive school.

His composition is rich and ingenious, his coun-

tenances are full of expression, and his perspec-

tive is extremely good, considering tlie times he

N 3
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li\c'cl in. I wish 1 was not obliged to say that

liis attitudes are not always gracei'ul, and that

his colouring is harsh.

The style of KatiicUo is now the })rLvailing

taste of the Neapolitans, for an Assumption in the

Cathedral by Perugino, the precursor of Ka-

liiello, was, I observed, the favorite picture of

the old school. Rafaello's pu})ils and imitators

arc highly patronized by the Neaj)olitans, a

peo])le who, from uncommon fervor of" imagin-

ation and elegance of idea, are extremely

attached to art. The principles of Michelan-

giolo have added grandeur to the style of paint-

ing. Most of the barbarisms of the public

buildings at Naples have lately given })lace to the

magnificence of the Roman school, and when

the admirers of Michelangiolo introduced his

architectural manner, the applause which it

excited created a corresjionding elevation of idea

in the other branches of art. (7.'3)

VIDA.

I WAS obliged to return to Rome by land, ibr

the weather forbad me from following the ex-

amj)le of most travellers of returning by sea.

But I varieil lioni the usual route by going to
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Frascati, in order to visit a man ol" genius. I

sj)eak of Marcus Hieronynius Vida. 1 saw

him in the monastery of San Silvestro, of which

he is the prior. He received me witli the hos-

pitahty which became his rehgious cliaracter,

and when I mentioned to him my former situ-

ation at Rome, tlie natural gentleness of liis

manners became warmed into friendly affection.

He joined me in commending tlie hberahty of

Leo, and in mourning tiie loss which letters had

sustained by his death. Leo had been his

patron as well as mine. Vida*s Latin poem on the

game of chess, had attracted the notice of the

pope, who had established liim in the prioiy

to pass some years in the duties of his sacreil

profession, and in the composition of a Latin

poem on the life of Christ. I stayed some

days at Frascati, enjoying the holy calm which

the virtues of Vida breathed around, and then

went to Rome, (yi)

PEIIUGINO.

From Rome I took the road to Florence.

1 iiad frequently, in my collegiate life, visited

the cascade at Terni, and I therefore made no

important rest, until 1 arrived at Perugia. The

N !<
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celebrated painter, Pietro Periigino, liad just

(lied. He was one of the best and latest of the

olil school, and united all tiie excellencies of

Masaccio, (Jhirlandaio, ami others. I saw

several ol' his paintings in the churches and

houses of Perugia. The picture generally con-

sidered as his master-piece, is raised over the

altar in the church of St. Peter. The subject

is the ascension of Christ. The outline of

IVrugino is as crude and dry as that of most

of his predecessors. If he had confined iiim-

self to the ])ainting of St. Jerome, and other

})rofessors of mortification, his style would not

have appeared faulty ; but he comj)ensates for

his errors by the grace of his heads, particularly

of young men and women, the elegance of

attitudes and the delicacy of colours. His land-

scapes, too, had an amenity unknown to the

other masters of the old school. His mind

was not very inventive, for he was contented

with tlie same dis})osition of figures, whether

the subject were the ascension of Christ or of

the A'irgin. He was Ibnd of boasting his ex-

emj)tion from the odious crime of plagiarism
;

no man borrowed, however, more from himself.

He closed his days at Perugia, for he (juitted

Florence, being iinahli' to endure the rising

reputation of Mic In huigiolo. Praise was mea-
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sured out unwillingly to Pietro, ibr he was

hated at Perugia on account of the atheistical

profligacy of his opinions, and the meanness

and avarice of his conduct ; and though he died

at the protracted age of 7^^> y^t it was not

thought that the lamp of life had gradually

wasted, but that his end had been hastened

by grief for a pecuniary loss. He has the merit

of having forced his way through great obstacles

to some eminence in his profession, but per-

haps posterity will chiefly notice him as one of

the teachers of llafaello. (J5)

SIENA.

When I had viewed the pictures of Pietro

Perugino, I recommenced my journey. An idle

jealousy of strangers kept the gates of Cortona

closed against me. It was some pleasure, how-

ever, to view even the walls of the ancient

capital of Etruria. They are more than two

thousand five hundred years old. There are

some modern fortifications ; but solidity and

strength appear on the side of antiquity. 1

then advanced to Arezzo, and found, when

I conversed with the people of the Casentine

and Arno, that their only article of sale consists,
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as ill Dante*s time, of liogs, and that they do

not deserve to liave liis reproach removed from

them, that they are as surly as their animals of

traffic. Tiiere is nothing for a stranger to be-

hold in Arezzo, except a cottage, wherein 1 was

told Petrarca was born. I then went to Siena,

through roads seldom passed by any people ex-

cept the peasants, and often regretted tliat I

did not, like most travellers, make Siena an ex-

cursion from Florence.

Every one enters Siena thinking ofthe epithet,

vain, which Dante applies to it :

ill giamniai

Gcntc si vana, conic la sanasc ?

Ccrto non la Francesca si d'assai.

Df.li, Inkkuno. Canto '2*).

The word palazzo being given to very mean

habitations, made me justify the i)oet. The

Sicnese boast of their descent from Rome, and

accordingly the she wolf, in stone, is to be met

with in every corner of the city. Patricians as

well as plebeians are merchants, for the former

class wasted their estates, and were obliged to

resort to trade. Siena, indeed, is the rival of

Florence, in res})ect of commerce. There is an

emulation of splendour too, as well as of trade, be-

tween the Florentine and the Sienese merchants.
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and tiic fine arts have, therefore, found patrons at

Siena. The Sienese are not so much celebrated

for architecture as for painting. The cathedral

is gothic and not of tiie purest sort, for it con-

tains many marks of the Lombard style, such as

tlie belfry not being incorporated with the pile,

circular arches resting on doui)le pillars, doors

with double architraves, columns based upon

lions tearing lambs, marble walls polished on

both sides in alternate course of black and

white, the front of the cathedral overcharged

with ornaments on the outside, and plain with-

in, and various other violations of propriety. (JC))

The pavement represents many stories of Scrip-

ture, and is a curious monument of ancient

art. The effect of Mosaic is j)roduced by the

insertion of grey marble into white, and shaded

by black mastic.

PAINTING AT SIENA.

Like most foreigners, I was delighted with

the gay style of })ainting at Siena, a style so

exactly correspondent with the fervid and viva-

cious nature of the people. The choice of

colouring and the air of the faces have a re-

ference to joyfulness. No where has the art
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a more splciuliil appearance tlian at Siena, for

the best ])ictiires of the Sienese masters are

openly exhibited in the chnrches ; whereas at

Rome and Florence, tlie altar pieces are not

always of the first rate merit. No school of

painting has more invention than that of Siena,

for no people are more quick and animated :

tasteful in description, elegant in ornament,

and rich in allegory, every picture is a poem.

There is little that is interesting in the early

history of Sienese painting. It is said that there

were painters at Siena in the twelfth century,

and perhaps in antecedent times, for in the

thickest night of Gothic barbarism, some rays of

ancient art shot across the gloom. Siena con-

tends for the honor of being the oldest school

of painting. A picture of Guido, a Sienese artist,

in the church of St. Dominico, in Siena, is

dated in the year 1'2'21. The Florentine Cim-

abuc, generally called the father of modern

j)ainters, was not born till 1'2K). Simon Monmii,

of Siena, was a celebrated painter at the close

of the thirteenth and in the first half of the four-

teenth century : his elegant works wear the ap-

pearance of subsequent times. His name is

interesting to the lovers of poetry, for he painted

Petrarca and Laura, and was celebrated by the

Italian amatory songster in two sonnets. A
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long scries of men of genius gracliuilly im-

proved the Sienese school. At the commence-

ment of the present century, so excellent were

the Sienese painters in design, coloring, and

perspective, that if there had been at Siena a

family like the Florentine Medici, it is impossible

to say to what a height the art would not have

arisen. The Sienese school has profited by the

discoveries of other academies, llazzi, a genius

in design, learnt chiaroscuro from Lionardo da

Vinci. Mcccherino or Dominico Beccafumi

studied carefuUv the works of jNIichelantriolo

and Rafaello, and introduced both grandeur

and elegance into the Sienese school.

Baldassare Peruzzi, the last and greatest artist

of my time at Siena, requires a distinct notice.

He was born in the diocese of Volterra, in the

Sienese state. Distress fettered his mind duriny;

all his life, for his modesty and timidity rendered

him unfit to struggle with his mean and arrogant

antagonists. After ha\ing acquired the prin-

ciples of his art at Siena, he went to Rome,

and painted various frescoes for Pope Alex-

ander VI. and the great. He knew and admired

Rafaello, and proofs of that admiration are suf-

ficiently obvious, in the Sybil predicting to

Augustus the birth of Christ, in the Fonte

Giusta of Siena. There is, moreover, an air
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ol" cntluisiasni in lliis picture, which Rafacllo

himself, who lias dcpictcil tlie same subject,

coukl not reacli. IVruzzi was one of" the best

architects ol" his day, and would have been

second to none in painting, if his colouring had

been as beautiful as his design. Rome, Ferrara,

and other cities, boast many instances of his

abilities in architecture. 1 })articularly admired

his altar piece, in the principal church at

Siena. He was one of the assistants of San

Gallo in the buildings of St. Peter's. He re-

duced the plans of Bramante, and worked on

tlie building, without reward, till the death of

Leo X. In j)ainting buildings or rooms he so

well imitated the objects, that so good a judge

as Tiziano could scarcely believe that a per-

spective of some stucco work was the effect of

the pencil. It was no wonder that he was an

admirable scene painter. He painted scenes

f"or some plays that were acted before Leo X.

I cannot learn that any one preceded him in

this art. He invented the art, and made it

perfect. (77)

1 passed three days at Siena, and reached

Florence on the tenth day after my departure

from Home.
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CHAPTER IV.

FLORENCE.

Florence detained me many months, but a

stranger must pass a much longer time in the

city of tlie Medici and in tlie garden of Tuscany,

before his mind would sink into a state of indo-

lence and satiety. No scenery can be richer

than tlie storied vale of Arno, Hourisiiing in the

beauty of pcrj)ctual spring. The convents and

villas, half" hidden in the recesses, or standing pro-

minent on the eminences of the neighbourhood

of Florence, are studies for the j)ainter. I have

often traced, with my Boccaccio in my hand, the

various landscapes that extend before the win-

dows of the Franciscan convent which Cosmo

de' Medici built on the top of Fesole, and have

admired both the beauties of the scenery and

tiieir picturesque delineation in the pages of the

VOL. I. o
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father of Italian jirose. Nor did I fail to linger

for many an hour in the vilhi at Fesole, wliere

Lorenzo do' MecUei, with his lettered friends l*ico

de Mirandola and Angclo Poliziano, passed his

attic days. But when my mind was in a mood

of more than ordinary seriousness, 1 used to fly

from the s])lendours of Florence, from the leg-

giadrc mcuiicrc and the bcllczzc di domw ct don-

zellCy to the solitudes of Vallamhrosa. Ariosto

has celebrated the religion and hospitality of the

Benedictine monks of the Vallambrosan abbey :

Vallambrosa

Cosi t'u nominata una badia,

Ricca c bcUa, non men rcligiosa,

E cortesa a chiuiuiue vi venia.

Some sublimer bard must describe the solemn

magnificence and the gloomy grandeur of its

Apennine scenery. (78) But to pass from the

natural into the intellectual world, the proper

subject ofmy contemplations, nowhere did I tind

the delights of literature more numerous and

rich than in Tuscany. Florence is now in the

third century of its intellectual greatness. I

cannot speak of Machiavelli and Guiccardini,

the two most illustrious Florentiues when I was

in the city, without thinking of the men in
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whose track they followed. I cannot regard tlie

scholars of'the fifteenth century, without enquir-

ing whether they were the iirst great men of

their country, and whether they shone with ori-

ginal or borrowed splendour. The mind then

ascends to another age, and beholds with pro-

foundest interest Uante, Petrarca, and Boccaccio.

Before their time, indeed, a few faint glimmer-

ings of light had shot across the darkness; but

the literary glories of Florence and of Italy com-

mence in reality with this triumvirate ; and at the

hazard of saying many things that may be found

scattered in other works, I shall relate in this

chapter the circumstances of their lives, and also

attempt to appreciate their literary characters.

The history of literature, as connected with the

Medicean family, will form the subject of the

next division.

DANTE.

Dante, or more properly Durante Alighieri,

was born at Florence in the year 1265. His

family was of distinction and wealth, and his

education was, therefore, liberal. Brunetto

Latini, a Florentine, and who is described as a

master of all the science ofthe age, instructed him

in the elementary branches ofknowledge. Dante

o -2
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cultivated the arts of music and design, and

the same bio<rra|)hers \v1h) have mentioned these

circumstances, add to their notices of his youth-

ful accomphshments, the fact that his iiand-

writing was remarkably el<?gant. He was in

love, and wrote poetry in very early youth : his

mistress died when she and Dante were both

twenty tive years old. His love was, we will hope,

an afiair of the imagination rather than of the

heart, for Boccaccio asserts, in his commentary on

the second canto of the Inferno, that the lady died

the wife of a Florentine ij^entleman. Dante cele-

brated his early attaciunent in many a sonnet and

canzone, and in a work which he called the Vita

NuGva. That work is a mixture of prose and

poetry. Some of his minor poems are full of

common thoughts, expressed in common lan-

guage. Others have all the concetti and meta-

physical subtleties which I have already said

characterized the early ages of Italian poetry.

But sometimes there are indications of the gran-

deur of idea and vigour of style of the Divina

Connnedia ; and occasionally a strain of ardent

or melancholy fondness is breathed, which Pe-

trarca might have envied. With a noble con-

sciousness of superioi- powers, he tells his Beatrice

that he will one day celebrate her in a way in

which no woman had ever been distinguished.
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"Sicchc, se piacere sara di colui a cui tiitte le cose

vivono, che la mia vita peralquanti anni perseveri,

spero di dire di lei quello che mai non fu detto

d*alcuna."

He fancied that nature had copied the charms

of his early mistress in the form ofGemma, a lady

of the Donati family, a family of high honour at

Florence. He married her in the year 1291, a

twelvemonth after the death of Beatrice. The
marriage was an abundant source of infelicity.

His wife was a Xantippe, instead of being the

personification of a poet's fancy. But she was a

woman of spirit and talent ; and when her hus-

band was banished from Florence, she wrung

from the state a decree for her dowry (treating

the banishment as a civil death,) and was thus

enabled to sustain her family. Three of the

sons of the marriage died young : the other two

survived and became men of respectable abili-

ties and attainments. It is interesting to observe

that his only daughter was named Beatrice.

Dante had, in early youth, entereil himself

among the Minor or Franciscan friars, but he

threw offthe cowl before the close of his novitiate.

He was a servant of the state. He both fought

and negotiated for her, and when he was about

thirty-five years old, he was elected one of the

Priori, or chief governors of the city. This elec-

o S
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tion took })lace ten years after the battle ot'C\im-

paldino, wherein lie luul l)i'cn on tlie conquering

side, and in which the Ciliibdhnes were defeated.

Dante was more a (iiielf than a (ihibeUine,

because he preferred aristocratical to ileniocra-

tical rule. From his devotion to i)oiitics all his

misfortunes arose. The embers of civil war were

r/L'kindled by the heads of two factions of Pistoia,

who removed their dissensions to Florence.

iSuperiicial observers thought, that when either

tlie Guelfs or the Ghibellins should become

absolute masters of Florence, an end would be

put to civil broils. The Guelfs were lords of

the city iluring the priorship of Dante. The

necessity of union and the spirit of party had

held them together during their contests with the

Ghibellins : but though that struggle had ceased,

tJie })ride and ambition which had given rise to

it still mastered their minds. Their mischiev-

ous restlessness, and consequent love of conten-

tion, eagerly embraced the quarrel of the whites

and the blacks, for such were the names of the

disputants of Pistoia. The merits of the case

made a schism among the (juelfs ; the family of

the Ccrchi took part with the whites, and the

equally illustrious family of ihe Donati were on

tile side of the blacks.

Florence became the theatre of great disor-
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ders. At the suggestion of Dante, his fellow-

priori took the wise and bold measure of banish-

ing the chiefs of both parties. The whites soon

returned, it is said, on account of the illness of

the poet, Guido Cavalcanti, one of their mem-
bers. Dante had no public concern with that

return, for he had previously resigned his prior-

ship. The government was so feeble, and the

principles of justice had such little influence,

that every person who mingled in politics was

obliged to connect his mind and his fortunes

with some of the parties of the state. Dante

sided with the whites. The blacks not only

intrigued with the pope, but even wished for the

interference of foreigners to appease the state

troubles, as they said ; or, rather, to aid them in

crushing the whites. Charles de Valois, bro-

ther of the French King Philip the Fair, became

master of Florence. Dante was at that time at

Rome, endeavouring to persuade Boniface \T1I.,

the father of the Latin Christian world, to adopt

the virtues of impartiality and benevolence.

The Florentine populace, following the course

of conquest, plundered and then destroyed the

house of Dante. His enemies, the blacks, in the

first stage of ferocity, passed a sentence of exile

and confiscation against him and liis moderate

patrimony; and, by a second decree, condemned
o 4
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him and his adhiMi'iils to he burned aHve. This

j)roscrij)tion haj)j)eneil about the year 130*2.

After some ineflectual crtbrts to recover his

station in Florence, Dante sul)niitted to his sen-

tence of banishment. He became a GliibelHne,

or Ini])eriahst ; and he tlid so on j)rincij)le, be-

cause the pojjc, the head of" tlie Guelt's, liad de-

serteil his friends, and luul aided the bhicks to

overthrow tlie Florentine government. In a

moment of strong reliance on the Imperialists,

Dante wrote his treatise De Monarchia. It

does not ])ossess much literary ability. The au-

thor maintains tlie absurd position, that an uni-

versal monarchy is necessary for the world ; but

with more knowledge and talents, he denies the

dependence of princes upon the pope, and

bounds the power of tlie Holy Sec within eccle-

siastical limits.

Dante quitted every thing that was most dear

to him, and this dissolving of his domestic tics

was the first arrow that was j.hot from the bow

of exile.

Tu la.sccrai ogni cosa dilctta

Piu caramcntc; c qucsto c qucllo stralc

Che Tarco dell' esilio pria sactta.

Dfi, Parauiso. Canto 17.

Dante wandered overall Italy; his political

connexions were numerous, and he, therelbre,
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sometimes fbuml a j)lace of refuge. IJut his

manners, though mild, were not courtier-Hke.

He was grave, cold, and reserved. In the most

brilliant society his mind would wander into phi-

losophical abstractions. When he spoke it was

in sentences of oracular wisdom or of biting sa-

tire, except, indeed, to women, whom he always

addressed with the gallantry of a poet.* One

* But in his great poem, women are not spared from the

lash of satire.

Per lei assai di licve si comprcnde

Quanto in femmina fuoco d'amor dura,

Se I'occhio, o '1 tatto spesso nol raccende.

Del Purgatorio. Canto 8.

By her it easily may be perceiv'd

How long in woman lasts the flame of love,

If sight and touch do not relume it oft.

Caky's Translation.

And, witli still stronger censure,

ondc buon zclo

Mi fe' riprendcr I'ardimento d'Eva:

Che la, dove ubbidia la terra e'l Cielo,

Femmina sola, c pur teste formata

Non sofferse di star sotto alcun velo.

Dkl Purgatorio. Canto 2y.

ThcMi (lid I thide

With warrantable zeal the hardihood

Of our first parent, for that there, where eartli

Stood in obedience to the heav'ns, she only,

Woman, the creature of an hour, endur'd not

Restraint of any veil.
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of the Scalifi^cri, the lorils of Wmoiki, expresseil

surprise that lie was more tbiul of the society ot

l)iitloons than tliatof Dante, wlioni the world re-

puted to be so great a genius. The poet, how-

ever, very unceremoniously accounted for the

piutiality, by remarking, that similitude of man-

ners was the basis of friendship. Yet this

asperity of temper did not always influence him,

for he dedicated the third part of his poem to

the man whom lie iiad satirized. Dante met

with sympathy and consolation in the society of

some noi)le s{)irits ; but, in general, the tedium

of exile was embittered by all the miseries that

could wound a lofty and delicate mind. He

found how salt was the taste of another's bread,

and how ])ainful it was to climb and descend

another's stairs. Still more galling was it to his

lettered and elegant mind, to be compelled to

witness the rudeness and ignorance of the vile

and worthless company into which his j)overty

sometimes cast him.

Til proverai si come sa di sale

Lo pane altrui, c com' c duro callc

Lo HccndtTc e'l salir per I'altrui scale,

E quel, che piu ti graverrh le spalle,

Sara la compagnia malvagia e scempia,

ton la qual tu cadrui in qursfn valle.

Dkl Pakai)I8o. Canto 17.
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He sheltered himself from insult ami misfor-

tune under tlie armour of his integrity.

Sotto I'usbergo del sentirsi puro.

The liopc that justice would one day triumph

cheered many a solitary hour. As it contained

the record of his o})inions, he called his sacred

poem the cause of all his years of poverty ; but

still he thought that it might one day conquer

the cruelty that kept him from Florence. Then
lie would be rewarded with the love and admir-

ation of his fellow-citizens, and, standing before

his baptismal font, he would receive the laureate

crown.

In sul fonte

Del miobattesmo prenclero '1 cappello.

He not only oflen wrote to particular indi-

viduals of the government, but also to the })eople

of Florence ; and, among other letters, there is

one which begins with the pathetic exclamation

of the Psalmist, " Populi mi quid feci tibi.'*

It appears that, in the year l.SHi, he might have

returned to Florence, on paying a fine, and ask-

ing absolution for offence. But his soul dis-

dained to sacrifice its honour. " Is it thus," he

says in a letter to a friend, is it thus, that the
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Florentines would recompense innocence that

all the world knows, and the toil of" unremitted

study? I'ar IVoni the man who cries aloud for

justice, \)v this compromise by his money with

his persecutors. Xo, this is not the way that

tliey siiall lead me back to my country. But I

will return with hasty steps, if a way can be

opened to me, that will not derogate from tlie

fame and honour of Dante. But if by no such

way Florence can be entered, then Florence I

will never enter. What! shall I not every

where enjoy the sight of the sun and stars ? and

may I not seek and contem})late in every corner

of the earth under the canoj)y of heaven, consol-

ing and delightful truth, without first rendering

myself inglorious, nay infamous, to the republic

and people of Florence ? Bread, I hope, will

not fail me."

About the year 1313, Dante went to Paris,

anil displayed great scholastic subtlety in a

public disj)ulation. His prose work, Convito,

written about this time, shows his acquaintance

with the learning, such as it was, of his age,

and the l)arl)arous dialectic in which reiuson was

fettered. Dante, on liis return to Italy, con-

tinued his wandering life lor some years, till he

associated himself with Guido Xovello da Po-

lenta, who was a man of letters, and of such
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a noble mind, that even the proud spirit oi'

Uante did not disdain to accept its protection.

Giiido was lord of Ravenna, and Dante was ap-

pointed his ambassador at Venice. The minister

was unsuccessful, and his consequent chagrin

was said to be the cause of his death, which hap-

pened soon after his return to Ravenna, Sep-

tember, 13^21. Dante, clad in his poetical habit,

was buried in the city wherein he died. The

kings of France and the popes wished to wreak

their vengeance on his bones, but his friends

saved them till the general voice of Dante's

fame rendered the offices of private affection

needless. The family of the Polenti raised a

monument to his memory ; and, about the year

1 IcSS, the father of the celebrated cardinal Pietro

Bembo, ornamented it with a marble arch and

other signs of honour. The tomb of Dante has

always been the object ofthe pilgrimage ofpoets,

and the citizens of Raveiuia have been so proud

oftheir venerable treasure, that they have refused

to restore it to Florence, when the Florentines,

sensible of Dante's greatness, were anxious to

possess even his earthly remains. (79)

I come now to si)oak of the Divina Connnedia

which has so long preserved the fame of Dante.

The history of its composition is obscure, lioc-

2
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caccio tells iis, that the first seven cantos of the

Inferno were written by Dante before his expul-

sion from Florence. Sacchetti, in one of" his

novels, says, that the Inferno was written by

Dante previously to his banishment, and that it

was read and even sung by the ])eople in tlie

streets. On the other hand, every city of Italy

which the poet visited in the course of his exile,

has claimed the honour of being the seat of his

nuise.

The story of the Divina Commedia is briefly

as follows : — Dante found himself once, by

means which he knew not, in a forest near Je-

rusalem. Wild beasts threatened to devour

him. Virgil a})pears; and, in answer to his sup-

plications for aid, oflei's to conduct him from

thence, as the sole mode of escape, through

those two worlds of" shades, where sinful men

are either suffering woes which will be eternal,

or are expiating their offences, and preparing

themselves for another state. But \'irgil is con-

sidered as a rebellious spirit, and, therefore, afler

tlu' infc'iiiai and j)iirgatorial regions are passed,

some worthier being must conduct him to hea-

ven. Dante expresses fears of his abilities for

sucli an high enterprise. The Mantuan poet

answers, that while he was in the place which

God had ordained for those who knew not the
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true religion, a -^voman of more than mortal

beauty and briglitness descended from heaven,

and implored him to hasten to the aid of her

friend, who had lost his way in a horrible desert.

She was Beatrice, she said, and love was her

guide. Virgil consented, and had accordingly

come to him. Dante's courage revives, as ten-

der flowers, he says, which, closed by the cold

of night, rise all unfolded when the sun shines

anew.

Qual' i fioretti dal notturno gielo

Chinati e chiusi, poi che '1 sol gl' imbianoa,

Si drizzan tutti aperti in loro stelo
;

Tal mi fee' io di mia virtute stanca.

Inferno. Canto 2.

Dante and Virgil then traverse the woody

path, when this inscription on the arch of a lofty

portal meets their eyes :

Per me si va nella citta dolcnte :

Per me si va nell' cterno dolorc :

Per me si va tra la pt'rduta gi-iitc.

Giustizia mossc 1 mio alto Fattore.

Fecemi la Divina Potestatc,

La somma Sapiciiza, e '1 primo Amore.

Dinanzi a ine non fur cose create,
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Se non eterne, ct io ctcrno duro

:

Lnsciiito ogiii spcranza, voi, chc 'ntrate.

Inferno. Canto 3.*

Tliis was the entiaiice to the abode of misery.

Tliey passed under the gate, and tlicn, says

Dante,

Quivi sospiri, pianti, et alti guai

Risonavan per I'aerc sanza stclle,

Per ch' io al cominciar ne lagrimai.

Diverse lingue, orribili favelle,

Parole di dolore, accenti d' ira,

Voci alte e fioche, e suon di man con clle

Faccvano un tumulto, il qual s'apgira

Sempre 'n quell' aria senza tempo tinta,

Come la rena, quando '1 turbo spira.t

* Through me you pass into the city of woe

:

Through me you pass into eternal pain :

Through me among the people lost for aye.

Justice the founder of my fabric mov'd :

To rear me was the task of power divine,

Supremest wisdom and primeval love.

Before me things create were none, save things

Eternal, and eternal t' endure.

All hope abandon ye who enter here.

Gary's Translation.

j- Here sighs with lamentations and loud moans

Resounded through tlie air, pierc'd by no star,

That e'en I wept at entering. Various tongues,

Horrible languages, outcries of woe,
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To Dante's question why they himented so

loudly, Virgil replies,

Quest! non haiino speranza tli inortc-

E la lor cieca vita c tanto bassa,

Che 'nvidiosi son d' ogni altra sorte.

Fama di loro il nioiido esser non lassa :

Misericordia, e Giustizia gli sdegna.

Non ragioniam di lor, ma guarda, e passa.*

The poets advance and soon reach the banks of

the Acheron, the place of assemblage of those

who died under the anger ofGod. Charon trans-

ports the souls of reprobates across the stream.

Virgil and Dante likewise passed, and found

themselves on the brink of an abyss, whose

lowest depth Dante's eye searched for in vain.

This was the ])it of hell. The two poets de-

Accents of anger, voices deep and hoarse,

With hands together smote that swell'd the sounds,

Made up a tumult, that for ever whirls

Round through that air with solid darkness stain'd,

Like to the sand that in the whirlwind flies.

These of death

No hope may entertain ; and their blind life

So meanly passes, that all other lots

They envy. Fame of them the world hath none.

Nor suffers; mercy and justice scorn them both.

Speak not of them, but look, and pass them by.

VOL. I. r
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scended into its seven circles. In the first circle

dwell the wise and the good of paganism, and

all those who, though not stained with sin, were

yet unworthy of heaven, because they had not

been baptised. Their lamentations were not

the expressions of positive pain, but signs of

sorrow that they could never reach celestial

joys. In the second circle dwell the dissolute ;

in the third are the gluttons. The })rodigal

and the avaricious torment each other in the

fourth. Then succeed the choleric and the proud,

and those who have been guilty of fraud and

violence. Homicides, incendiaries, blasphemers,

and usurers are next in the order of vice and

punishment. Then are to be found hypocrites,

heretics, followers of the Arabian impostor,

coiners, calumniators, and traitors. In the centre

of the last circle, Lucifer himself is placed in a

sea of ice. This spot, too, is the centre of the

earth. Virgil, with Dante round his neck, de-

scends, we are told, the fields of ice that cover

the enormous wings of Satan. The jNIantuan

poet turns and begins to ascend. He goes out

througli the opening of a rock, places Dante on

the brink, and he himself follows. A river and

a mountain are in view. Having purified him-

self in the stream, Dante, still guided by Virgil,

commences his ascent of the mountain, on
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whose sides are the seven circles of purgatory,

each rising above the other. A terrestrial para-

dise, the emblem of j)rimitive innocence, is at

the summit of the mountain. In these circles

there are myriads of souls, who are expiating

their offences. Arrived at the summit, Dante

beholds Beatrice, and Virgil disappears. She

conducts her earthly lover into Paradise, shows

him the blessed in their abodes in stars, planets,

the moon, and the sun. She then departs. St.

Bernard displays to him the triumph of the

mother of God. The Virgin Mary listens to the

prayer of the saint that Dante might be allowed

to contemplate the source of eternal felicity.

The poet fixes his eye on the place to which his

attention was commanded to be directed, but his

mind was overpowered by the glorious vision
;

nor are his powers of expression adequate to the

description of the wonders that he saw ; and thus

the poem terminates.

To record all his knowledge and all his senti-

ments, appears to have been Dante's object in the

composition of his poem. The Connnedia is the

repository of his political princi})les, his opinions

of the world and individuals, his religious creed,

and his moral judgements. Dante shines forth

in this poem as the constant friend of virtue, the

ardent lover of the freedom of Italy, as the enemy

r Q
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both of papal iiitertereiu'c in political transac

tions, ami oltiu' introcliiction of foreign troopi

into Italy, tlioiigli circumstances at one tinu

coni})cllcci him to become an imperialist. lit

has no respect for vice, even when clotiiec

in j)iirplc. On earth, he says, there are man^

kings, accounted powerful, who soon, like swine,

shall wallow in the mire of hell, leaving behinc

them horrible disj)raise. The vices of the clergy

had been, as 1 iiave said, a favourite subject of in

vectivc and satire with the proven9al poets ; bu

no writer before Dante has, I believe, applied t<

the popes the i)rophetical denunciations againsi

evil of the Aj)ocalypse, or dared to place any o

the pontiffs in hell. The machinery of the poem

apparently singular to us, was not uncommon ii

Dante's time. The monks were accustomed tc

give what may be called dramatic representations

of the sorrows of the dannied. On one occasiot

the bed of the Arno was sujiposed to be hell

People rolled and tossed in it amidst the apparent

tortures of fire, serpents, and every thing in the

arsenal of monkish horrors. This exhibition took

place in the year ISOl-, two years afler Dante%

banishment; and I only mention it as a proof ol

the general disj)ositi()n of the monks to this sys-

tem of terrifying the populace. That he shouKl

tell \w> t;ile in a\isi()n was perfectly natural, for

'I
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visions, whether of beatitude or misery, were the

comnioii modes of instruction before Dante's

time : and we had better refer his conduct to the

general literary practice, tlian force any com-

parison between tlie Divina Commedia and tliat

wretched book, the Tcsoretto of liis old master,

Brunetto Latini, or any other book in particular.

Dante calls iiis work a Commedia, for, according

to his definition of styles (De Eloq: vol. 1. 2.

c. 4.) the word may be used for that general

species of poetry, which is notaltogetlier sublime

nor altogether pathetic.

It was very elegant in Dante to make the

object of his early love the representative of the

goodness of God; and that by her, whether im-

mediately or mediately, he should be led to a

knowledge of mysteries. With great classical

taste, too, Dante has made Beatrice ai)point

Virgil to be his guide through the internal and

purgatorial regions. Besides, the Florentine poet

would naturally select the Mantuan hard, for it

was by the assiduous study of the Kneid, that

the style of the Divina Connnedia was formed.

Or se' tu (jucl Virgilio, c <iMcIla fonte,

Che spande cli parlar si largo fiumc?

Risposi lui con vergognosa fronte.

Oh degli altri pocti oiiore e hinic,

Vagliami 'I lungo studio, c 'I grandc amorc,

Che m'han fatto cercar lo tuo voKime.

I
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Tu St '1 lo mid maestro, c I niio autorc.

Tu 8u ' 80I0 cului, da cu' io tolsi

Lo hello stile, ihe m' ha fatto onore.*

Dei.l ' Infkkno. Canto 1.

Homer would have been as sure a conductor

and Dante occasionally sj)eaks of Homer; bui

there are no indications in the Cominedia o;

nnich Greek literature. It is ])robable that Dantt

knew Homer merely by quotation, for it does no

appear that a complete copy of the Iliad ant

Odyssey was known in Italy, before the Comme
dia was written; and certainly there was noLatii

translation so early. The Italians were only ac

(inaiiilcd with Homer by meansof a Latin abrid^

ment of the Iliad, by a writer who called himsel

Pindar. It is in Latin hexameters, and contain

about a thousand lines. Moreover, in his C'onvitc

Dante speaks of his two Latin versions ofAristotl

• And art thou, then, that Virgil, that well-spring,

rrom which such copious floods of eloquence

Have issued? I with front abash'd, replied,

(ilory and light of all the tuneful train!

May it avail nie that I long with zeal

Have sought thy volume, and with love immense

Have eonn'd it o'er. My master thou, and guide!

Thou he from whom alone I have deriv'd

That style, wliitli for its beauty, into fame

Exalts me.
('amy's Tjianslation.
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contradicting each other, and his consecjnent ig-

noranccotliisauthor'strue meaning. Mad Dante's

mind been saturated with classical Uteraturc, wliat

wise and pathetic reflections wouUl he not liave

scattered over his great poem on the majestic

and mehmcholy wreck of antiquity that Italy pre-

sents to the eye !

Although the grand and the terrible are attri-

buted to Dante, as the most striking characteris-

tics of his genius, yet it is not by these qualities

that the strongest imj)ression is made on our

feelings. The two most remarkable })assages in

the Divina Commedia, and those by which he is

most commonly known, describe the guilty loves

of Francesca da Rimini and her brother-in-law

Polo, and the death of Count Ugolino and his

children; and these two stories interest us by

addressing our tenderness and our conq)assion.

Some circumstances of a horrid and almost dis-

gusting nature, are, however, set in bold reliel"

before the pathetic of the latter story.

Tlie chronicles of the Polenta family I'urnished

Dante witii Prancesca's tale. Guido of Polenta,

in order to consolidate peace between himselfand

Malatesta, lord of Rimini, engageil to bestow his

daughter Francesca in marriage upon Lancilletto,

son of Malatesta. Tiie young man was in j)erNt)n

V 4.
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SO little likL'l} to cn<j;iigL' the atrcctions of a

woman, tliat it was api)rehenclcHl Francesca would

at ^rst sight reject hini. Jt was concerted, there-

fore, unknown to her, that he should he married

b}j)roxy. His brother Polo, a handsome cavalier,

was his substitute ; Francesca saw and admired

him, and ^ave her hand to him as her first and

onlv love. She discovered too soon the deceit

that had been practised upon her. The impression

which Polo made upon her heart could not easily

be eflfaced, and her ])assion was returned. The

husband, susj)ecting no wrong, quitted Rimini for

awhile; but he was recalled by a servant who

detected the criminals. One stab of Lancilletto's

sword pierced them both. Such is the tale of

Francesca da Rimini, as recorded by Boccaccio,

in his Conmientary on the Divina Commedia;

and upon it Dante has constructed the most

beautiful passage in his poem. But his friend-

ship for the Polenta family restrained him from

exposing the base and unkindly artifice, which

had both occassioned the calamity, and affbrdetl

the only a])()logy for Francesca ; and however

deeply we may sympathize with her and Polo,

even in Dante's relation, yet the poet has pre-

vented us from making any inference hostile to

the cause of morality ; for he has placed the
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guilty pair in those regions of sorrow which are

devoted to the reception of Helen, Dido, Cleo-

patra, Paris, Achilles, Tristan, and a thou^^and

other carnal sinners (i peccator carnali), whose

reason was submissive to their passions.

*' Among the fleeting throng," says Dante,

"I expressed to Virgil my wish of addressing two

shadows who moved together light as the wind.

My guide directed me to address them in the

name of that love which guided them, and they

would approach. When the shadows drew nigh

I exclaimed, * Oh! wearied souls, come and con-

verse with us, if no higher power restrains you.*

As doves moved by soft desire pursue with ex-

panded wings their steady flight to their much-

loved nest, so those shades, leaving the ranks

where Dido stood, traversed the foul air and ap-

proached us, such was the power of my appeal.

*Ograciousand benevolent being, who breathing

this dense atmosphere, visitest us, us whose blood

the earth has stained, if the Ruler of the uni-

verse regarded us with favor, we would pray to

him for thee, since thou hast pity on our evil

state. Of what thou desirest to hear or to speak,

of that we will hear, and speak to thee, while the

wind, as at present, is hushed.* * The land

where I was born,' continued the female spirit,
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* is on the show in whose sens tlie Vo tlc-

scciuls to repose his streams. Love, wliich soon

is learnt by a gentle heart, intiametl mine with

passion for that beauteous fbnn whieli was after-

wards taken from me by means that 1 still resent.

Love, that achnits not refusal of return from the

beloved object, inspired me with so strong a de-

sire to j)lease liim, that, as thou seest, this desire

has not yet forsaken me.* Love led us toge-

ther to one death. The fate of Cain awaits our

destroyer.* Thus spake these unhappy shades,

and 1 drooped my head, and remained so long

in silent aflliction, that A'irgil said tome, • What

thoughts engage thee ?' I replied, * What soft

imaginings, what ecstasy of ra})ture led them to

these paths of sorrow ?* Turning to them, I ex-

claimed, • Your misery moves me to tears. But

tell me, in the time of your sweet sighs, how

and by what signs did love intbnn you ol' your

yet imperfect desires.' ' Alas,* she replied,

' there is no greater grief than in misery to re-

• Amor, cir III cor gcntil ratio a'apprende

I'rcse costui ilella bclla persona,

Che mi fu tolta, e '1 inodo ancor in' oftVnile :

Amor, ch' a null' aniato amar perilona,

Mi prcsc del costui piaccr si forte,

C'hc, come vedi, ancor non m' abbandona.

Dell' Infehno. Ca.nto 5.
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member past times of happiness.* But if thou

ardently desirest to know the origin of our love,

1 will relate it, as those who weej) while they

tell their tale. One day we read for our amuse-

ment the story of Lancelot, and how love en-

thralled him. We were alone and without sus-

picion. While we read, our eyes often mingled,

and then the colour tied from our cheeks. But

one passage quite subdued us. When we read

of the wished-for smile being kissed by the ar-

dent lover, then he who never shall be divided

from me, pressed his trembling lips to mine.

The book and the author were the messeuirers

of love. That day we read no more.* t While

Ma dimmi : Al tempo de' dolci sospiri,

A die, c come conccdettc amore,

Che conosceste i dubbiosi desiri ?

E ella a mc : Nessun maggior dolorc,

Che ricordarsi del tempo t'elice

Nella miseria.

f-
Per piOi fiate gli occhi ci sospinsc

Quella lettura, e scolorocci 'I viso :

Ma solo un punto fu quel, chc ci vinse.

Quando lef^gcnirao il disiato rise

Esscr baciato da cotanto amante,

< Questi, che mai da mc non fia diviso,

La bocca mi bacio tutto tremaiite.

Galeotto fu 11 libro, e chi lo scrisse :

Quel giorno piii non vi kgcmino avante.
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one of these sliailes spoke thus, the other si«^hed

and wept so bitterly, that svnii)athv with their

fate quite overeaiue nic, and 1 iell Hke a corpse

on the ground."

The pages of the history of Pisa, relating to

the year WSH, furnished Dante with the history

of Ugolino. Pisa was distracted by various

aspirants for sovereignty, and at length Count

Ugolino's ambition was successful; at the ex-

pense, however, of some dishonorable and

treacherous actions. But his foe, the archbishop

Jiuggieri dcgli Ubaldini, the head of tlie Gua-

landi, Sismondi, Lanfranchi, and other Ghibel-

line families, seized the moment of the defection

of the fickle })opulace from Ugolino, and poured

into their credulous ears an exaggerated tale that

he had sold his country to Florence. The arch-

bishop tlien attacked the count in his palace,

killed some of the family, and made prisoner of

the count himself, with two of his sons and two

of his grandcliildren. They remained in the

usual state of the confined, till the Pisans locked

the door of the prison, threw the key into tlie

Arno, and keptfrom them theircommon allowance

of food. Famine led to death, and the count in

his last agony, says \'illani the iiistorian, was

heard fiom without contessiug his treachery, but

no priest was allowed to aj)proach the prison.
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In tlie nintli and last circle of hell, ilestinetl

for the torture of" traitors, the poet beheld two

spirits wedged in a foss of" ice. '* One of the

heads was like a cap to the other; and as a hun-

gry man eats bread, so the teeth of him that was

uppermost were fixed on the other, where the

spine joins the brain. * O thou,' I cried, * who

showest so brutal a sign of hate against him that

thou devourest, tell me the cause of this hatred,

that on my return to earth 1 may revenge thy

memory, if my tongue be not dried up.' The
guilty creature raising tiien his jaws from their

horrible repast, and wiping them with the hair

of the head whose neck he had mangled, ex-

claimed, ' You wish me to revive a sorrow that

is without hope, and the thought whereof breaks

my heart, even before 1 speak of it. But ifmy
words can contain the germ of disgrace of that

traitor whom I devour, thou shalt hear my tale

delivered in tears. I know not who thou art, nor the

mode by which thou hast reached this spot, but

thy speech declares thee to be a Florentine. Know
then that I was count Ugolino ; he the arch-

bishop Ruggieri. I \vill tell thee why I fix upon

him so closely. 1 need not relate that trusting

in him I was taken and murdered in conse-

(pience of his perfidious counsels. But what
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thou canst not li:uc licanl, iiaiiu'ly, tliu details of

my (loath, thou shalt hear, and then shalt judge

if he lias injured me. In thi' tower, which from

me the name of Famine bears, wherein others

have since been immured, a small o])cning had

already shown me the light of sevend moons,

when a fearful dream drew the veil from futu-

rity. This archbishop appeared the master ofthe

chase, driving the wolf and his whel])s to the

mountain which conceals Lucca from the Pisans.

The Gualandi, Sismondi, and Lanfianchi, with

lean and ravenous dogs ranged before him, and

I thought 1 saw the sharp teeth of these animals

enter their sides. When 1 awoke before the

morning, 1 saw my children who were confined

with me weep in their sleep, and I heard them

cry for bread. Thou art the most obdurate of

men, if thou art not moved at thinking of what

niv heart foretold, and if thou dost not now weep,

why hast thou ever wci)t? Now they were

awake, and the hour ap])roached when the day's

nourishment should be brought ; but dreams

had made each of us doubtful of the future. I

hearil tlu closing of the gate of the horrible

tower. Then I looked upon the faces of my
children without uttering a wonl. Itlid not weep,

so petrified was I within me. They wept, anil
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my little Anselmo said, ' How thou lookest, fa-

ther ; what ails thee ?* Still I wept not, nor

answered all that day, nor the next night, nor un-

til another sun appeared. When the first faint

ray pierced our doleful prison, and I saw my
own image on four faces, I bit both my hands

in agony, and they thinking I did so from hun-

ger, inmiediately rose, and cried, 'Father it would

pain us less if you would eat of us. You clothed

us with this miserable flesh, and you may tear it

from us.' Then I calm.ed myself that I might

not make them more wretched. That day and

the next we all remained silent.* O cruel earth,

why didst thou not open to receive us ? When
the fourth day arrived, Gaddo fell extended at

my feet, crying, 'Canst thou not help me, father ?'

He died, and as clearly as you see me, I saw

the remaining three fall one after the other, on

the fifth and the sixth day. Now grown blind

I crept over them all, and tor three days la-

mented aloud their death. Then, those pater-

nal feelings that had supported my life gave

way to famine." When lie had uttered these

* Quetiinii allor, per non fargli piu tristi.

Quel di, e 1' altro steninio tutti niuti.

Dell' Inferno. Canto 33.
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words, rollinii: Ills eyes, ho Hxed his teeth \s\\\\

canine fierceness on the wretched sknli.

Dante's creative imagination, his ricliness of

ideas, his grandeur and elegance appear in every

page; but, j)erhaj)s, the ])ecidiar ami distinguish-

ing feature of his intellectual character is the

power of energetic brevity of expression. No
minister of an oracle, no holy seer of religion,

ever spoke with such concentration of wisdom.

When Dante collects his might, every line is a

character, every sentence is a treasure of philo-

sophv. His ability of opening a world of

thoughts by a few words aj)pears even in prose

translations of the Francesca and tlie Ugolino,

particularly in the former tale. In the invective

against Pisa which follows the story of its

murdered count, how noble is the burst of

indignation, how tremendously energetic the

expressions.

Ahi Pisa, vitupcrio delle gcnti

Del bul pacsc hi, dove 1 si suuim ;

Poi cbc i vicini a te punir son lenti,

Muova-si la Capraia e la Gorgona,

E faccian siepe ail Arno in su la focc,

Si ch' egli annieghi in tc ogni persona :

Che se 1 C'oiUe Ugolino aveva voce,

D'avcr traditute delle castella,

Non dovei tu i figliuui porrc a tal crocc.
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Innocenti facca 1' eta novella,

Novella Tebe, Uguccione, c '1 Brigata,

E gli altri duo, che '1 canto suso appella.*

The short tlesciiption which closes the fifth

canto of the Purgatory is a fine instance of

Dante's pregnant brevity of })hrase when do-

mestic woes are the topic.

Ricorditi di me che son la Pia :

Siena mi fe', disfeccmi Marcmma

;

Salsi colui, che 'nnanallata pria

Disposando m' avea con !a sua gemma.-f-

Oh thou Pisa ! shame

Of all the people, who their dwelling make

In that fair region, where the Italian voice

Is heard, since that thy neighbours are so slack

To punish, from their deep foundations rise

Capraia and Gorgayna, and dam up

The mouth of Arno, that each soul in thee

May perish in the waters ! What if fame

Reported that thy castles were betrayed

By Ugolino; yet no right hadst thou

To stretch his children on the rack ! For them,

Brigata, Uguccione, and the pair

Of gentle ones, of whom my song hath told.

Their tender years, thou modern Thebes ! did make

Uncapablc of guilt.

Gary's Translation.

then remember me.

I once was Pia. Siena gave me life.

Maremma took it from me. That he knows,

Who me with jewell'd ring had first espoused.

Cawv's Tran'si.ation.

VOL. I. Q
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Can the dignity and t-almness of wisdom be

described with more conciseness and beauty than

by saying that

Gcnti v' cran con occhi tardi e gravi,

Di graiul' autorita ne' lor scmbianti

:

Parlavaii rado con voci soavi.

Dell' Inferno. Canto 4'.*

Thus, too, of the vanity of fame :

La vostra nominanza e color d' erba,

Che viene e va, c quel la discolora

Per cui ell' esce della terra acerba.

Del Purgatorio. Canto ll.t

Again, on the same subject, in the same

canto

:

Non 6 '1 niondan romore altro, ch* un fiato

Di vcnto, ch' or vien quinci, e or vien quindi,

E muta norae, perchc muta lato.J

* There dwelt a race, who threw their eyes around

Majestically mov'd, and in their port

Bore eminent authority ; they spake

Seldom, but all their words were tuneful sweet.

Carey's Translation.

t Your renown

Is as the herb, whose hue doth come and go.

And his might withers it, by whom it sprang

Crude from the lap of earth.

Carey's Translation.

t The noise

Of worldly fame is but a blast of wind

That blows from diverse points, and shifts its name,

Shifting the point it blows from.
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Of equal merit is his description of the insa-

tiableness of ambition.

Ma come fatto fui Roman pastore,

Cosi scopersi la vita bugiardo.

Vidi, che 11 non si quatava '1 cuore,

N^ piu salir potesi ni quella vita. *

To gratify his ruling passion, the avaricious

man disregards his own flesh.

O avarizia, che puoi tu piu fai'ne,

Poi eh' hai '1 sangue mio a tc si tratto,

Che non si cura della propria carne ?

The fii'e and energy of the Divina Commedia

are paitly attributable to the perturbed state of

its author's mind. Indignation against his

country gave new vigour to his feelings. He
dipped his pen in the gall of his anger as well as

in the pure stream of Helicon. He joined the

bitterness of his soul to the sweetness of poesy.

He was animated both by his muse and his re-

sentment. But if the injustice of the Floren-

But when I became

Rome's pastor, I discern'd at once the dream

And cozenage of life: saw that the heart

Rested not there, and yet no prouder height

Lur'd on the chniber.

Q '2
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tines kindled his indignation, Florence herself

was ever dear to his heart. He could keenly

satirise the government by contrasting the ver-

satility of its ])rincij)les with the stability of the

ancient republics; Athens and Sparta, he asserts,

made slow progress in civil improvements com-

pared with J-'lorence, who usetl such womlrous

subtlety, that the thread woven in October

scarcely reached to the iiiiildie of November.

Dante lamented the depravity of the times

w herein he lived : he thought with tbndness of

those pure days when his native city made no

false boast of embroidered damsels ; when there

was no /one more attractive than the form

which it embraced ; when mothers handled the

spindle, and their faces were coloured by Jiature,

not art.

Non donne coiuigiate, non cintiira,

Che fosse a veder piCi che la persona.

• * * • *

La donna sua sanza '1 viso dipinto :

• • * • •

E le sue donne al fuso, et al pennecchio.

And now the times were such, that it was the

preacher's task to command the unblushing

dames of Florence to veil those beauties which

even women of l);ul)arian coiuitries concealed.
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lUit the former days were chieHy luippicr than

the present, because then

Cia.scuna era ccrta

Delia sua sepoltura.

" Every one was certain of burial in his native

land." How deep tlie misery of his exile— how
allectionate his love for Florence must have

been— if a satisfaction like this were the subject

of Dante's meditations

!

In the conduct of the poem, one of the most

striking excellencies is the moral connection

between offence and punishment. iSensualists

are blown to and fro in hell ; as such a mode of

torture is emblematical of the storm of the pas-

sions. The avaricious and the j)rodigal are per-

petually driven against and injure each other;

nor can they be recognized by Dante, lor igno-

ble devotedness to money has marred their

features. False and i)rctended prophets have

tlieir necks and heads reversed, and are never

permitted to look forwards. The sighs of some

of the damned blow the murky waters into

waves, into which a miry race, whose crime on

earth was anger, now with hands and feet cut

each other to pieces. Hypocrites arc dressed

in cowls, gilded without and leaden within. To

make a coiner consunuil by thirst is not very
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intcUip^ible ; but it is poetically and morallj

beautiful, that lie should see, without being abl<

to taste, the streams from tlie Casentinc hilli

tailing into the Arno. • The same punislimeni

ot'tantaiization is in the purgatory inflicted oi

gluttons. That the idle should be forced t<

labour, that the choleric should be choked

that the envious should hear nothing but song

of the praise of others, and that tyrants anc

homicides should always lie in a ditch fillec

with blood, are circumstances perfectly con

sistent with the principles of retributive justice

He condemns the idle to the same punishmen

of sighs, lamentations, and outcries of misery a

* Li ruscelletti, the' dc vcrcli colli

Del Casentin discendon giuso in Arno,

Faccendo i lor canali e freddi, e molli,

Sempre mi stanno innanzi, e non indarno,

CIic r imagine lor via piil m' asciuga,

Che 'I male, end' lo nel volto mi discamo.

Inperko. Canto SO.

The rills that glitter down the grassy slopes

OrCasentino, making fresh and soft

The banks whereby they glide to Arno's stream,

Stand ever in my view ; and not in vain

;

For more the pictur'd semblance dries mc up,

Much more than the disease which n»akcii the flesh

Desert these shrivelled cheeks.

(a key's Translation.
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had been inflicted on tliose angels who neither

rebelled from, nor were faithful to, their God.

He adds, with great boldness, " the idle never

lived !" (80)

QuL'Sto misero niodo

Tengon Tanirae triste di colore,

Che visser saiiza infamia, c sanza lodo

Mischiate sono a quel cattivo coro

Degli angeli, chenon furon ribelli,

Ne fur fedeli a Dio, ma per se foro.

Fama di loro il mondo esser non lassa

:

Miscricordia e Giustizia gli sdegna.

Non ragionam di lor, ma guarda c passa.

Questi sciaurati, die mai non fur vivi.

Dell' Inferno. Canto 3.

From this praise of due harmony between of-

fence and punishment, I except, of course, the

disgusting circumstances mentioned in the eigh-

teenth canto of the Inferno, though the descrip-

tion is a strong proof of Dante's abhorrence of

the vice of flattery.

The Divina Commedia abounds with passages

of unrivalled beauty on every subject. What

can be more classical than the descri))tion of the

pagan deity. Fortune, in the seventh canto of

the Inferno J or the personiflcation of Fraud in
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the sixteenth canto of the same book ? With

what truth and (Hgnifiod severity he paints the

avarice of* the popes.

Clu' la vo.stru avariziu il inondo attrista,

Calcantlo i buoni, c sollcvando i pravi.

I)i voi Pastor s'accorse '1 Vangclista,

Quando colei, che siede sovra 1' acque,

Puttaneggiar co' Regi a lui fu vista,

Qut'Ila, che con Ic sette teste nacque,

Kdalle dicce corna ebbc argomento,

Fin che virtute al suo marito piacque.

Fatto v'avcte Die d' ore e d'argento.

K fhe altro e da voi all' idolatre,

Se non ch'egli uno, c voi n' orate cento ?

Ahi, Costantin, di quanto mal fu niatrc,

Non la tua conversion, ma quclla dote,

Che da te prese il primo ricco patre !

Dell' Inferno. Canto 19.*

Your avarice

O'crcasts the world with mourning, under foot

Treading the good, and raising bad men up.

Of shepherds, like to you» th' Evangelist

Was 'ware ; when her, who sits upon the waves.

With kin<,'s in filthy whoredom he beheld
;

r-lfiiO ;She, who with scviii horns tower'd at her birth,

And from ten horns lur proof of glory drew.

Long as her spouse in virtue took delight :

Of gold and silver ye have made your god,

Diff'ring wherein from the idolater:
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How brilliant is his opening of the second part

of his poem ; and how soothing and picturesque

is the following description of evening, taken

from the eighth canto of that part:—

Era gial' ora, che volge '1 desio

A'naviganti, e intenerisce *1 cuore

Lo di, ch' han dctto a dolci amici a Dio ;

E che lo nuovo peregrin d'aniore

Punge, se ode squilla di lontano,

Che paia '1 giorno pianger, che si muore.*

Is it necessary to describe the holy beauty of

the following lines ?—

But he that worships one, an liundred ye ?

Ah, Constantine ! to how much ill gave birth

Not thy conversion, but that plenteous dower,

Which the first wealthy lather gained from thee!

Carey's Translation.

* Now was the hour that wakens fond desire

In men at sea, and melts their thoughtful heart

;

Who in the morn have bid sweet friends farewell,

And pilgrim newly on his road with love

Thrills, if he hear the vesper bell from far

That seems to mourn for the expiring day.

Cakey's Tuanslation.
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E Te Deum laiuiamiu mi parea

L'dire in vucc mibta ul dulce huonu.

Tale iminagiiR' uppuntu mi rciiJea

Ci^, fir i'udia, (jiuU prender si suolc,

Quaiulo a cantar con orgagni si stea ;

Ch 'or si, or no s' intcndon Ic parole*

As a contrast to the suavity and grace of thesi

passages, let me mention his description ol" ;

btonn in liell.

E gia vcnia su per Ic torbid 'ondc

Uii fracasso d'un suon pien di spavcnto,

Per cui tremavanoamcndue le sponde,

Non altriincnti fatto, chc d'un vcnto

ImpcUioso per gli avversi ardori,

Che Her la sclva sanz, atcun rattento,

Gli rami schianta, abbatte, e porta i tiori

;

Dinanzi polvcroso va superbo ;

E fa fuggir le fiere, e gli pastori. |-

* And " We praise thee, O God," methought I heard

In accents blended with sweet melody.

The strains came o'er mine ear, e'en as tJie sound

Of choral voices, that in solemn chant

With organ mingle, and, now high and clear,

Come swelling, now float indistinct away.

Carey's Translation.

f And now there came o'er the perturbed waves

Loud, crashing, terrible, a sound that made

Either shore tremble, as if a wind

Impetuous, from conflicting vapourh sprung.
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Poetical comparisons with rural sccMierv abound

in every descri})tion. The views ot" external na-

ture which Dante has given, are particularly

observable; for no Italian or Sicilian poets before

his time had painted the tine scenery they lived

in. There are some passages as beautiful and

sublime as those which I have mentioned : and,

j)erhaps, our admiration of the DivinaCommedia

proceeds rather from the excellence of particu-

lar parts than from the strength of the whole.

Dante's rich and energetic sentiments impress

themselves on the mind. His ]n-egnant brevity

is convenient for soUtary meditation and conver-

sational quotation. The misfortune is, that we

feel no interest in the story. Although Dante

is in the course of his journey perpetually shed-

ding tears and fainting with terror, still our con-

fidence in the suthciency of ^'irgil's guardian-

ship is so complete, that we are not alarmed ibr

our hero's safety. It is sufficient to be told

once, that the two poets pass with slow and

solemn steps through the solid temperament of

That 'gainst sonic forest driving all its nilpht,

Plucks off the branches, beats thcni down, and hurls

Afar: then onward passing, proudly sweeps

Its whirlwind rage, while beasts and shepherds fly.
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tlurkiit'ss, convcrsiiiir in lew and brief sentences

on the life to eonie. l^nt we soon l)econie

wearied with {\\v iiKiitioii ot" roads and bridges,

circles, abysses, j)rec'ipices, and rocks. We are

pleased, however, when Dante meets with, and

expresses, gratitnde to liis old master, Brunette

Latini, and reverentially bends his head :

II capo chino

Tcnea com' uoni the rcvcrcnti vada.

Or, when \'irgil saves his charge with parental

care ; or encourages him to exertion by such

noble lines as these :

Omai convien, die tu cost ti spoltre,

Disse 'I Maestro; die scggcndo in piuma,

In fama non si vien, ni sotto coltre,

Sanza la qual clii sua vita consunia

Cotal vestigia in terra di se lascia,

Qual fummo in acre, ad in acquala schiuma.

Inferno. Canto 2ir.*

• " Now needs thy best ofman ;" so spake my guide:

For not (111 downy plumes, nor under shade

Of canopy reposing, fame is won,

Without whidi whosoe'er consumes his days

Leaveth such vestige of himself on earth,

As smoke in air, or foam upon tiie waves.
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The reader feels no interest for Beatrice. She

is too visionary, mystical, and allegorical to ex-

cite any sentiment in our minds. Although we

are told that she grows more bright and beautiful

the higher she ascends into heaven, still we affix

no ideas to such seraj)hic charms, and cannot

sympathize with a mcta})hysical abstraction.

For the innumerable flitting shadows in the dra-

ma, our interest is equally faint. The mixture

of profane and sacred characters is offensive to

good taste. The legend is as much borrowed

from as real history. With all Dante's endea-

vour to vary the punishments of hell, still there

is left upon the mind only one general impression

of horror and disgust. There is nothing that

can raise or soften the feelings in a description

of liquid pitch, boiling blood, gales of fire and

snow, the mixing of the bodies of men and ser-

pents, and the cries and shrieks of the damned.

A picture of coi'poreal sufferings must be repul-

sive whether it be drawn in a sermon or a j)oem,

by a minor friar or by Dante. Would that the

author of the Inferno had described the charac-

ters, the councils and the actions of the Prince

of Darkness ! But his description of Lucifer,

his making him a beast rather than a being of

intellectual energy, checks the wish. Nor do I

greatly admire his accoiuit of tlie demons, in the
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twcnty-Hrst canto ottlie Inforno. What can 1)0

more otJ'cnsivo to delicacy tliaii tlie conclusion

of" that canto ?

The I*iirgatory is only an adumbration oftlu'

Inferno ; tor sinners of the same description an

in both worlds. In the former j)lacc, howcvei',

they are persons who repented before they died;

but in the more doleful regions of Hell, they art

ofi'enders who perished obdurate in their viola

tions of the laws of Heaven.

The Paradise is not, f beUeve, often rea<i, evci

by Italians themselves. The want of passion ii

more felt in this part of" the poem than in the })re

ceding cantos. In resolvingto make, at all hazards

tlie third book as long as each ofthe others, Dant(

did not consider the dangers of prolixity.

Meta})hysical and scholastic subtleties appea:

occasionally in the Purgatory, but they abound t<

satiety in the Paradise. Poetry, the language v

passion, is ill calculated for discussions on th

natureofangels,freewill, original sin, and the mys

teries of redem})tion. The various astronomical

remaiks, and the occasional medical theories, ar

not, apparently, of heavenly or ofscientific origir

We feel no poetical pleasure in being perpetuall;

told of blazes of light, and the singing of hosaii

nahs. We pass through planets, and moons, ani

suns, without finding any thing wonderful or distill
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guisliing. We are wearied by tlieological svnibols,

and crosses extending over all the heavens. The
inability of man to describe celestial bliss ought

to have repressed the muse of Dante; but the

pious humility of confessing ignorance was no

part of the religion of the time. Consistently

with the best principles of religion, Dante has

made tranquillity one species of happiness. But

tranquillity is a point, and admits of no descrip-

tion. Call in recollection, and ideas of pain as

well as of })leasure are summoned up. Antici-

pations will be either of hope or of fear, agreeably

to the cast of mind and circumstances of the

individual. In every case tranquillity will be

changed into restlessness. Dante's notion that

happiness consists in knowledge is beautiful and

philosophical. But when we tind that this know-

ledge is the Aristotelian philosophy in a degraded

state, or the miserable theology of the monks, or

academical distinctions between moral and specu-

lative virtue, our understandings are not nuich

enlightened, and the conclusions we draw are not

very suitable to the dignity of the subject.

If the character of his times had led him to a

happier theme, and had his learning been that

of the sixteenth instead of the thirteenth cen-

tury, our admiration of Dante's genius would be

greater than what it is. We read the Divina
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Conimedia as a task, and fouling that the iiivisibk'

world is a su!)ject, which even the genius of the

great Florentine cainiot describe, we wish that

he liad treateil of matters purely of terrestrial

interest. His religion is not the pure Gospel,

his j)hilosophy is not divine, and the awfulness

of his subject should have forbidden him from

making his book a political satire. But so

beautiful are his rural images, so fine are his

occasional ])aintings of the workings of passion
j

he is so energetic and so pathetic; his moral

strain is so sublime, (except when he inculcates

revenge as a sacred duty) and his satire is so

keen, as to impress upon his poem a character of

merit so far transcending all former attempts at

rhyme in the Italian language, that we hail him

as the father of his country's poetry, and apply

to him his praise of Virgil,— that his fame will

be co-existent with the world's duration

:

C) anima cortesc

Di cui ia fania ancor nei mondo dura,

E durera quanto '
1 nioto lontana.
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DANTE'S COMMENTATORS.

The Divina Comnicdia, soon after the author's

death, became the study of the wise, and the

amusement of ordinary minds. Its pohtics, its

personal allusions, audits religion, were subjects of

general interest. Tlie question of tlie independ-

ence of Italy involved the ha})piness of every

state; scarcely a great family but was praised or

satirised in the poem, and every class of religionists

found their opinions censured or commended.

But Dante was not always intelligible to common
readers. He had enriched the poetical language

of his country, by introducing into it many

forcible and beautiful words taken from the vari-

ous vernacular idioms of Italy. He sometimes

used them in their general accej)tation; but often

the difficulties of his subject compelled him to

apply them in new significations, and tliose diffi-

culties occasion the Divina Commedia to abound

in poetical licences. From other causes Dante is

an obscure writer. By a single stroke of his pen he

often draws a cliaractcr; but he conceals the

name of the person. Much of his j)oem is alle-

gorical, and many of his theological speculations

VOL. I. R
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arc so visionary, that some sober and jiidicion

mind is wanted to give them an intelligible I'orni

() vol, cli' avetc gl' intellctti sani,

Mirate la dottrina, che s' asconde

Sotto r vclanie degli vcrsi strani.

iNTHnxo, c. 9.*

Dante's sons, Pietro and Jaco})o, in 1.'331

thirteen years after their fatlier's death, wrote ;

Latin commentary on the poem. In l.'ioO, si:

scholars, under tbe patronage ofVisconti, inch

bishop of Milan, made a similar work. Boccac

cio was the next illustrator of* the Divina Com
media. lie always considered Dante as the fiis

of modern poets; and it was liis unceasing can

to inspire the Florentines with a liberal admira

tion of their illustrious citizen. At length th(

senate decreed the foundation of a professorshij

expressly for the interpretation of the poem

The public could fix its eye on none but or

Boccaccio to withdraw the veil from the terriljli

graces of Dante. He performed the office fo

only a few months ; for he was then in the las

stage of his life. His lectures only extend t(

the sixteenth canto of the Inferno. The lecture

ship was contimied at Florence. Bologna, Pisa

* Yc, of intellect

Sound and entire, mark well the lore conceal'd

Under close texture ol'tlic niv>^fic strain.
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and Venice, raised similar honours to the genius

of the great Itahan.

The people of Italy seldom attempt to read

Dante without the aid of a commentary. The

one in most estimation is written by Christofero

Landino, who will be mentioned in the next

chapter, in association with the ^ledici and tlie

Platonic philosophers. The exposition by Ales-

sandro Vellutello, who is also an editor of Pe-

trarca, has its admirers. There has likewise been

printed the commentary of Ben\enuto da Imola,

delivered in the shape oi' lectures on Dante, in

the university of Bologna, at the close of the

fourteenth century. At present romantic and

Platonic verses enjoy more popularity than the

sublime and moral strain of Dante; and I have

sometimes thought that the author of the Divina

Commedia is looked upon as an ancient barba-

rian, except by the higher and migluier spirits.

But since the invention of the art of printing,

and during my time of observation, the poem of

Dante has been printed nearly twenty times.

The presses of the (iiunti, at Florence, of Spira

and Aldo at Venice, have given editions of

it to the world, in all the richness and beauty

of typography. But in the same space of time

more than thirty impressions of Potrarca may

be counted.

r2
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Jmoiti considering the character of Dante, I

turn to a man of equal eminence in the eyes oi

foreigners, but who, as I have just liinted, is re-

gardeil with deeper interest by ItaHans. Genius,

elegance, and sensibility, are ([ualities generally

ascribed to Petrarca, and, naturally enough, the

lover finds more friends than the moralist. Re-

garding him as a worshipper of classical wisdom,

I approach Petrarca with feelings of respect

which in no Italian breast can be more sincere

Considering him as the man who added the grace

of melody and a thousand elegancies of a ricl

imagination to the charms of" his native poetry

I will accord iiim all the ])raise which his mos

enthusiastic countrymen can desire ; and if .

difl'er from them on one subject of his history, .

do so, because I have viewed it with a mind accus

tomed to consider truth divested of the delusion

of romance. An imagination nourished onh

by the fictions of poetry will rise with dissatis

faction from the perusal of my remarks on th

loves of Petrarca and Laura : but I am les

apprehensive of censure from men whose know

ledge of human nature has been derived fron

actual experience and observation. To all I shal

use the language of Dante :

—

Se la voce sarii molesta

Nel primo gusto, vital nutrimento

I-asccrii poi (jiinndo sara di^csra.
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PETRARCA.

Francesco Petrarca, the second person of

the iUiistrious Italian triumvirate, was born on

the 19th of July, 1304. His father was a Flo-

rentine of respectable family, but decayed for-

tune, who suffered, like his friend, Dante, in the

overthrow of the Whites j and, for some time

after his banishment from Florence, dwelt at

Arczzo. In this town of exile Francesco was

born. He passed his youth at Incisa in the

vale of Arno, at Pisa, and Leghorn ; and in

1313 the family transported themselves to Avig-

non, the common place of refuge of proscribed

Italians. There, or in the village of Carpentras,

four leagues distant from it, they continued for

several years. The father and mother died

about 13*26, and Francesco and a brother were

left with a very small patrimony. Petrarca liail

been designed for the profession of the law, and

had complied with his father's wishes, in spending

some years at Montpelier, and at that more

famous seat of jurisprudence, Bologna. He did

not come forth, however, a great civilian ; and,

except an occasional pleading or two for friends,

forensic exertions form no part of his history.

He assumed the clerical tonsure, not with the

intention of performing the duties of a regular

R 3
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or a secular priest, but tliat he might be able t(

enjoy some of* the numerous sinecure place

\vhicii abound in the Roman Catholic establish

ment. Petrarca mingled in the gay society o

Avignon. His literary accomj)lishments gaine(

him the admiration, and his polished manner

the kindness, of" the world. A f'riendshi]) whicl

he had formed at the Boloj^nese University will

Giacopo Colonna, a noble youth of the distiii

guished Roman family of Colonna, introduce(

him to the regard of the great and powerful

His talents ripened his op])ortunities ; and, in tin

course of a few years, he became one of tlr

most distinguished men of Italy and the soutl

of France. He enriched his mind l)y foreigi

travel. In the course of the year 13S3 he jour

neyed for eight months through midland an(

northern France into the Low Countries, as fa

as Cologne. When he returned to the south, hi

found that the Colonna family were at Rome
and Petrarca, professing to detest the luxur

and vice of Avignon, chose A'aucluse for hi

residence. He obtained the friendship of thi

Avignonese popes, John XXII. andRenedictXII

All iiis eloquence and zeal couhl not induci

tluin to remove the ])apacy to its original seat

and the only fruit of his labours was the gift t(

himself of a canoni \ at Lombes, a town tha
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gave tlie title of bishop to liis friend, the Curdi-

nal Giovanni Colonna. About the year 1336

he visited the Colonna family at Rome ; and,

on iiis return to Florence in the following- spring,

he fixed himself at A'auclusc, where he pur-

chased a small dwelling. Of his literary life

during these years but little is known. It aj)-

pears that he gained considerable celebrity by

various sonnets and canzone in his vernacular

idiom. He also wrote part of a Latin poem

called "Africa." No man was more ambitious of

literary honours than Petrarca. All his con-

nections with the great and learned had in view

the attainment of some po})ular testimonial of

his merit. He was created a doctor in poetrv
;

but his ambition was not satisfied, for his classical

reading instructed him that in the Roman world

poets and musicians were crowned till the days

of Theodosius, when the Capitoline games were

abolished, as forming ])art of the pagan su])er-

stition. Petrarca at length succeeded in in-

ducing the modern Romans to revive the games

of the capitol, and to crown him with laurel, the

meed in ancient times of mighty poets. His

interest was equally ])owerful in France; and

on the same day when the Roman Senate ten-

dered him the laureate wreath, the Parisian

University offered him a similar honour. He
11 1-
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preferred Rome. '• Tlion," as lie tells us in that

piece of overweening self-conceit, his Letter to

Posterity, ** although, like most young men, he

was inclined to entertain a lofly opinion of his

own abilities, yet he blushed at the idea of

seeming to adopt the decision of those who had

invited him, however firmly they might be con-

vinced that he was entitled to the compliment."

He therefore visited Naples ; and in the pre-

sence of King Robert, the most enlightened

sovereign of his time, gave abundant })roof"s of

the variety and extent of his literary al)i li-

lies. He also read some part of his * Africa'*

to the king. But it was the universally acknow-

ledged excellence of liis Sonetti and Can-

zonieri that gave him the best popular title

to the laurel. Petrarca's diploma allowed him

liberty to exercise the arts of poetry and his-

tory, to read, dispute on, and explain ancient

books, make new ones, compose poems, and

wear at all times a crown of laurel, ivy, or

myrtle, which ever pleased him, and also the

poetical habit. The reflections which Petrarca

made late in life uj)()n the subject of his laureate

crown are very curious. He thus writes to a

friend : " Those laurels with which my brows

were bound were too green. If I had been of

a mature age and understanding, 1 should not
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have sought them. OKI men only love what is

useful ; while the young desire every thing that

is splendid, without any regard to intrinsic

worth. This crown rendered me neither more

learned nor more eloquent : it only drew upon

me the envy of" the malignant, and robbed me of*

my wonted repose. Kvcr since that time, I have

been constantly under arms : every tongue,

every pen has been pointed against me ; my
friends have been changed into enemies ; and I

now suffer for my audacity and presumption."

Soon after his coronation at Rome, in 1:311,

Petrarca went to Parma, and remained there fbra

year, occupied partlym completing his "Africa,"

and partly in the society of Azo of Corregio

and his family. He was made Archdeacon of

Parma. The death of Benedict XII. gave birth

to new hopes in the breasts of Italians of the

return of the papacy to Rome. Petrarca was

the orator of a Roman deputation to Cle-

ment VI. at Avignon ; but the mission was un-

productive of benefit to the church, and its only

issues were personal to Petrarca. The ])oet be-

came the friend of the new P()j)e : a ])ii()ry in

a church of Pisa was the first mark of papal

favor; and an embassy to Naples was the more

important sign of confidence. His mission li;ul

no great political results ; and Petrarca, shocked
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at the }>r()Higacy of the Ncopolitan court, rc-

paircil to tlic north of Italy, intcMiding to reside

at I'anua ; but that city was distracted by ci\il

commotions, and tiie poet fled therefore to iiis

transalpine paradise, as he called Vaucluse.

Petrarca was one of the most restless of men,

perpetually travelling, and soon im})atient of

living in any particular place, though it con-

tained every thing that could interest his affec-

tions. When he was at Avignon or \'aucluse,

he wished to be transported to his beloved

Italy ; and when he was in Itaiy, he could only

think of the waters and shades of Vaucluse. In

1345 he went to A'erona ; but the solicitations

of his friends in France soon made him return to

Avignon. Petrarca's literary fame was all this

w hile ex])anding, by means of his Italian j)oetry,

liis various Latin works, and his zealous cultiva-

tion of classical literature. His love of the

learning of Rome led him, however, to the folly

of applauding the futile attempt of Cola di

Rienzi to restore the majesty of the republic;

and enthusiasm had such mastery over the ])oet's

minil, that he could balance the massacre of

most ot" the C'olonna family, which Rienzi had

caused, with the im])ortance oia political renova-

tion of Italy. The great ))estilence of I.'JIS

swejit away most of the iiicJids ol" his youth.
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Some of the succeeding years of his Hfe were

passed in the alternations of literary solitude and

public employments. But I shall pass by his

studies for the present ; and in his more active

em])loyments there was nothing out of the com-

mon road of negotiation. But it is interesting

to observe that, in tlie year 1352, as he was

travelling from Rome to Florence, he received

distinguishing marks of honour in Arezzo, the

place of his birth. The circumstance that most

tenderly touched his susceptible heart, was the

beinc: conducted bv the chief men of the town

to the house wherein he was born ; and to learn

from them that, although the owner luul often

wished to change its appearance, yet the nuuii-

cipality had constantly interfered, in order to

preserve unaltered the spot which his birth had

honoured. The year of the occurrence of this

honest and affectionate tribute of respect was

also marked by the ecpially gratifying circum-

stance of the Senate of Florence revoking the

decree which had sentenced his father to banish-

ment, antl conferring on Petrarca the rights of

Florentine citizenship.

Petrarca was so nuicli distinguished for his

sensibility and taste, that he was tlie counstHor

of lovers and of poets. The ladies appeaieil to

his decision as to ihat of a supreme ami in(a!lible
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incite, ill all peri)lL'xing conflicts ol' inclination

and j)iincii)le; anil, in a letter to a I'riend, lie

bitterly complains of the poetical madness of his

times. '• Never," he says, " were Horace's

words more trnc than now: ' scribimns indocti

doctique pcrmata passim.' It is a sad consola-

tion to have companions ; I would prefer to he

ill alone. I am tormented by my own ills and

those of others. I am allowed no repose. Every

day torrents of verses pour in upon me, not only

from my own country, but from France, Germany,

England, Greece, &c. AVere I to answer all the

letters which I receive, my whole time would be

devoted to one occupation. In cases where

I make no reply, I am called haughty and dis-

dainful. If I blame, I am accounted an odious

illiberal censor; when I praise, I am deemed an

unmanly flatterer. It would be nothing if this

contaffion were confined to the court of Rome.

But what, think you, is the em})loyment of our

lawyers and physicians? They know neither

Justinian nor Esculapius. Deaf to the cries oi"

their clients and the sick, they only listen to

Vir<ril and Homer. But is this all ? No. Car-

penters, masons, and labourers, abandon their

tools for the lyre of Apollo and the Muses. I

cannot explain the reason why this })est, so rare

ibrmerly, is so common in these times. It is said
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that my example has been contagious. I am,

indeed, punislied in various ways lor gatlicring

laurels when they were too green. Tormented as

I am in the house, I can hardly venture to walk

abroad. People surround me in the street, sub-

mitting to me their disputes on classical subjects.

But one day a father, his face bathed in tears,

met me, and exclaimed, * USee how you treat

me: 1 who have always loved you. You have

destroyed my only son!' I was so much asto-

nished at this salutation, that I could not, for

some moments, tell him that I knew neither him

nor his son. * I care not whether you know
him,* rejoined the old man, * but he knows you

too well. I ruined myself in the expenses of

having him taught the law, and he now tells me
that he is resolved to tread in your fbotstejis. I

am now quite without h()|)e, tor I fear that he

will not prove a lawyer or a poet.' I was ready

to smile, but the old man departed in tears."

During many ofthe last years of his life, Petrarca

resided at Pavia, Mihm, Venice, and Padua, in

the society of those who were most iUustrious for

ancestral dignity, or personal worth. He pos-

sessed a canonry at Padua, and one at Carpen-

tras; the former was the gift of his friends of the

Carrara family, lords of that city; and the latter

was obtained from one oi" the popes, by the inter-
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vciiicnt solicitation of the city of Florence.

Though ahvays jjiofessing moderation and dis-

interestedness, yet, in the last years of his exist-

ence, and even when he felt the approaches

of death, he sighed for further appointments.

Petrarca's last residence at \'aucluse was in the

year 1355 y the remaining years of his life were

passed in the cities of northern Italy ; and on the

20th of July, I37I, he drew his last breatii in

his villa at Arqua, near Padua.

These, then, were some of the most remarkable

events in the life of Petrarca. But if I were to

follow ill tlie track of most of his biographers, I

should make love his great spring of action for

more than twenty years of his life. According

to these romance writers, every journey which

he took from Avignon was to banish, if j)ossible,

the remembrance of his Laura; and whenever

lie i)lunged into the solitude of Vaucluse, it was

for the purpose of avoiding her disdain. Rest-

lessness of disposition, and various political occu-

pations, do not, it seems, sufiiciently account for

his fre(pient change of place. For my part, 1

am not disi)()sed to degrade an illustrious reviver

of letters into a mere creature of sighs and tears.

Petrarca was a man of genius and sensibility
;

and tiicrcforc easily susceptible of noble and
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tcMider passions; but tliougli love nii«rht, perhaps,

ibrawhile, liave reigned in his heart, it could only

liavebeen in conjunction with the sentiments of

friendship, the desires ofliterary ambition, and all

the generous feelings that constitute man's life.

On the (>th of April, 1 3'27, IVtrarca saw, for the

first time, in the church of St. Clair, at Avig\ion,

Laura, the wife of Hugh de Sade, a gentleman

of that city. She was then twenty years old.

Petrarca, it is said, instantly entertained senti-

ments of love for her: but there was no reciproca-

tion of passion, and her virtue, amidst the general

dissoluteness of Avignon, is the most wonderful

part of the tale. She would not have violated

the tone of morals of society if she had yielded

to love; for it had been decided in the proven<;iil

courts of love, (whose decrees were held inlallible

at Avignon,) that marriage was not to be j)ut in

opposition to the feelings of the heart. But

Laura loved her husband, and iIkm'c is not the

slightest reason for the thought that Petrarca was

urjxcnt. li her character is to be estimated from

the poems of her admirer, she must be regarded as

a finished coquette. She could vex or soothe as

the occasion required. She practiseil all the

dolci durczzc and placide rcpuhc of lovers. If

Petrarca's countenance breathed presumption,

aiiger flashed in her's. If he was in despair, her
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eyes softened into pity. When lie returned to

Avignon from a journey, among the Alps for

instance, wlierein lie Iiad souglit amusement in

comparing himself witli the snow that had not

seen the sun for many years, Laura's eyes spoke

at once re))roach and encouragement. Her

coquettish disposition appears in many of the

sonnets, atid is fully displayed in the second

part of Petrarca's Trionfo della morte.

Quest! fur teco niic ' engegni e niie arti,

Or bcnignc accoglienze ed ora sdegni.

Tliere were few married women, however, in

the fourteenth century, or indeed within the

time of my observation, (but, of course, I mean

no general satire on the sex,) who would not

sacrifice something of propriety, if they could

obtain by it the elegant praises of a distinguished

poet ; and in that part of the Trionfo already re-

ferred to, she owns her love of the innnortality

which his poems gave her. Laura smiled upon

Petrarca in public, for the world apj)lauded such

gentle signs of love. Her cheek became pale

when he talked of absence, and then her lovely

languor was sure to be celebrated in beautiful

verses. She dropped lier glove, in order that he

might restore it to her, and af\erwards commend
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the wondrous wliiteness of her liaiid in at least

four sonnets. Her vanity was particularly flat-

tered, when, on account of the fame of her

su])posed passion, Charles de Luxemburgh, at a

public entertainment at Avignon, singled her

out, and courteously saluted her as the lady

whose charms the poet of Vaucluse had sounded

over all P^urope. Her case is of dangerous ex-

ample, as it is an exception to the maxim, that

when a married woman once steps beyond the

line of proj)riety, she only wants opportunity to

reach the line of criminality. Laura, however,

preserved not only her virtue, but also her affec-

tion for her husband ; for she was the mother ofno

less than eleven children, nine of whom survived

her. She died during the general pestilence in

1318 : or, as the poet expressed it, ** in the same

town, on the same day, and at the same hour,"

(twenty one years after his first beholding her,)

*' this light, this sun, withdrew from the world.

*' I was then at Verona, ignorant of the calamity

" that had befallen me." (81) During this inter-

val of thrice seven years Petrarca wrote more

than two hundred pieces of poetry, in the Italian

language, to the praise of Laura*s beauty, and on

the subject of his own adoration of her charms.

For several years after her death his muse still

hung upon its accustomed theme. Laura is

vol.. I. s
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often mentioiit'cl in lii> LcUei.s, but it must be

remembered that tew of his letters were written

in \hc lull tlow and contidence ot' tiiendship.

In general tiiey are studious, formal compo-

sitions, and were evidently intended for public

perusal. That Petrarca was at first enamoured

with Laura, is a circumstance sufficiently proba-

ble, for she was beantiful
;
(at least the poet says

so ;) he was a young handsome and accomplished

man; and his feelings, or Dante might have told

him, that love (piickly finds its way into a gentle

^f4 »

/

" Amor, ch' al cor gentil ratio s' apprende."

Dell' Inferno. Canto 5.

We cannot expect to find simjile truth in the

poetical effusions of a heated fancy : but the far

celebrated sonnets prove thus much, that Laura's

charms had made a stronger impression upon

Petrarca's imagination than upon his heart.

There is very little evidence of intense feeling in

any of these poems. Love knows no ornaments

but sim))licity and truth. But Petrarca's muse is

prodigal of decoration and refinement ; extrava-

gant metaj)hors, elaborated conceits, and mys-

tical expressions of passion. So fond is the })oet

of attempting an ingenious play upon words, that

it is not always easy to discover whether he was
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attacheil to tlie laurel crown, tlic laurel plant, or a

woman named Laura. At other times, the ladv is

so angelical as to be beyond tlie reach of mortal

passion. She is so ethereal that there are not

between her and Petrarca the expectations, and

disappointments, the fond confidings, and painful

mismvdnfTS of lovers. He wrote in the same strain

in tlie twentietli year of his })hantasy as in the

first ; and, no wonder, for Petrarca knew Laura

chiefly in his own mind. The vision dwelt there

in such colours as his fancy created. He never

spoke to her alone ; and he used to behold her

only at church, or in general society. Laura's

beauty, it seems, faded early. What though her

hair had lost its golden lustre, and time had

quenched the brilliancy of her eyes, Petrarca

tbund comfort in the reflection that it was a

religious spirit, a divine sun, which he adored.

Nature forbids us from honouring this rant with

the name of love. We can sympathise with

heroism, or tenderness; but a well-formed mind

revolts from mysticism.

The similarity of the strain of the sonnets can

be accounted for on easier principles than the

supposition of the unvaried permanency of his

affection to Laura, (luring more than twenty

years; a supposition outrageously abused; for, in

the case of these two persons, there were no

s '2
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communications of friendship, no endearments

of love, to preserve j)assi()n In fond recollection.

Tile first proofs wiiich Petrarca gave to the

world of his sentiments towards Laura were

sonnets. He wrote them in the Italian language,

as every poet did who wished for general a})-

plause. The world rang with commendations

of his genius, and on that rei)utation he aspired

to the laureate crown. Petrarca could not but

continue his strains, for society still paid him its

homage of })raise, and praise was the life-blood

of the poet. In every action he carefully sought

the admiration of the world. When he thought

proper to retire awhile from the gay scenes of

life to his delightful solitary valley, he pro-

claimed that he went thither to temper the

ardour which devoured him amidst the shades

of the woods, and in the cold waters of the mar-

vellous fountain of \'aucluse. 'i'he customary

sonnet appeared : it was read and admired by

the wits and beauties ofAvignon ; and the author,

adored by the ladies as the mirror of constancy,

was in his retirement laughing at the good-

natured credulity of the world, or writing his

|)hilosophical and moral works, most of which

he tells us hail citiier their connnencement or

their com})letion at Vauclu se. The brilliant

circles of Avignon wondered that he could exist
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in a place where tlie only woman that lie saw was

a servant, dry and sun-burnt as the Libyan sands :

and he replied, with no little selt-coniplacency,

that people who regard the pleasures of the

world only as the sovereign good, cannot believe

that any one will willingly renounce them.

•' But they know not my resources,*' he con-

tinues. ** I have friends whose society is delight-

ful ; men of all countries, and of every age, who

come and who leave me when I will ; wiio are

never capricious, and who answer all my
questions. Some bring before me the events of

past ages, and others open to me the secrets of

nature ; again, I learn the art both of living and

of dying well, all selfishness is banished, and I

descend into and know myself ; in a word, they

open to me the door of all the arts and sciences,

and I find in them all my wants. In return for

these great services, they only require from me a

retreat in the corner of a room in my cottage.

They sometimes accompany me into the fields,

whose silence 1 prefer to tiie tumult of cities."

After remaining at Vaucluse a decent time, he

used to return to his expecting friends at Avig-

non, telling them, in the language of Ovid, that

the remedy for love was not to be met with

in solitude.

s 3
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Qiiisquis nnuis, I(H-a sola nocfiU : loca sola caveto.

Quo fugis ? ill populo tutior l'.>>sc j)otc'S.

Lama was the j)lavlliin^ of IVtraica's fancy

but ho loved other women in the ordinary way

His ethereal chimaira, liis incorporeal tendei

ness, did not j)revent liim from having tw(

children, of whom the wife of l)c Sade was no

tlie mother: so little truth was there in hi

assertions, that his love for Laura refined hi

thouglits and j)urified his passions. One of thes'

})ledges of affection came into the world in th

year ISSJ, and the other in 1343. When tli

first child was born he was in the very midst o

his ecstacies regarding the beauty of Laura, ant

his own u!ialterable love for her, and declarinj

that he v,ould die if he could think that it was ii

the power of death to extinguish the fire whici

consumed him. When the second pledge o

illicit love was presented to him, he wrote to

friend that his j)assion for Laura was as arden

as ever ; and so great is the reverence whicI

genius receives, that the poet has been general 1;

credited and regarded as a man who wrote onl;

as the purest love dictated.

lo mi soil un, ciu', quando

Amorc .spira, iioto, i-t a <iuel luodo,

Che delta dentro, vo signiBcando.

Dante.
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The eldest of his rhilchen was u l)oy ; the

youngest was a girl : their names were Ciio-

vanni and Francesca. Illegitimacy is a canon-

ical disqualification fiom holy orders ; but

Petrarca obtained a dispensation from Pope

Clement VI., and (iiovanni was suffered to

enter the church. He obtained a benefice, but

he died before he had enjoyed it many years.

Francesca married one Francesco da Brossano.

They had a child that died in its infancy, in the

year 13(38, much to the regret of its grandfather.

Giovanni and his sister are occasionally men-

tioned in the corres])ondence between our Pla-

tonic poet and his friends ; but a veil of silence

hangs over the mother, or, perhaps, mothers.

Petrarca makes frequent asseverations of his own

virtue, and, like the Jewish })rophets, he de-

nounces woe to immoral cities ; but he is not

always consistent in his hypocrisy. Thus, in

his work, De Contemptu Mundi, written, as he

says, with his usual affectation, in the sixteenth

year of his ])assion, he confesses his love for

Laura, and afterwards acknowledges that he luis

always found it impracticable to govern his

licentious passions. This treatise was composed

in the year 1313, five years before the death of

Laura. (8i^)
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IVtrarca was Ibnd of ilisrlaiiiiiuu: all merit to

his sonnets : lie calls them mere juvenile exer-

cises, mere sportive imiul'^encics of'his wit and

iiuicv, whicii he often intended to cast into the

fire. This renunciation of honor must however

be ])laced among the artifices of literary men.

He savs in one of his sonnets, that if he had

anticipated the a))j)lanse which his Italian poetry

had met wiih, he would have written it with

more care.

S' io avcssi pensato, che si care

Fosser le voci de' sospirmiei in rinia,

Fatte Tavroi dal sospirar mio prima

In nunicro piuspesee, in stil piu rare.

But it is certain that Petrarca did use all pos-

sible diligence ; that he did give all the powers

of his mind to the revision of his sonnets and can-

zonieri. Some of his own manuscripts are yet in

being. In them the poet has marked the various

corrections which he made in any particular

verse, and the year, the day, and the hour when

each successive change was made. These manu-

scripts destroy the supposition that he did not

rest any of his hopes of fame on his Italian

poetry. Besides, IVtrarca in his old age solicited

his friend, Coluccio Salutati, to correct his works.
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except liis verses in tlie Italian language ; tor

those he had polished, he says, as highly as he

was able. Petrarca had so much of the irrita-

bility of genius, that it was impossible for him to

pass over with indifference any of his literary

productions. He wrote some wretched eclogues

in imitation of A'irgil ; and was deeply mortified

that they were censured by his judicious friends.

If he had been dead to fame on the subject of

his sonnets, why was he jealous of Dante's great

poem in the vernacular idiom ? The existence

of that jealousy is evident from his cold and

sneering letter to Boccaccio, when that honest

son ofgenius, not observing in Petrarca's library

a copy of the Divina Commedia, made one with

his own hand, and sent it to his friend, with a

letter, in which he acknowledges that Dante's

mind had first illuminated his own. Why, when

Petrarca mentions the poet of the invisible world

is it always in company with, and in no higher

terms of eulogium than he bestows upon, the

wretched versifiers who lived in the first ages of

Italian poetry ?

The worst sonnets of Petrarca are full of

extravagancies of o})inion, and conceits in lan-

guage. They are fit for the perusal of those

persons who wish to possess a fa\orable notion
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of tliosc imirli praised, but little read, authors,

the rroiihailoiu" poets. I'l-trarca's genius was so

iHueli superior to tiiat of his j)recursois in tlie

gay science, tliat it ga\ e brilUancy and jjatlios to

their lifeless tbrnis. ilis excellent sonnets, and

they are so many that I cannot particularize them,

though not pictures of a heart torn by })assi()ii,

are rich, fanciful, anil elegant : at least, as much

so as can be expected in that Procrustes of

poetry, the sonnet. The Graces are very deco-

rously dressed in the verses of Petrarca. The

perfect chasteness of his muse is astonisliing,

when we read the licentious ravings of the Trou-

badours. 1 lu- Proven9al bards, like the poet ot

Vaucluse were mystics in love. 15ut nature

forced her way through their Platonism. It is

difficult to su})p()se, considering the amatory

character of Petrarca, that if his feelings for

Laura had been those of ardent love, some cor-

responding expression would not have escaped

liim. The Canzoni of Petrarca, on moral and

political subjects, have often ideas astonishingly

noble, conveyed in expressions of majestic gra-

vity. Lyrical poetry has not many finer })ieces

than his canzoni begiiming with the words, * ()

aspettata in ciel," anil, *' Spritogentil, die quelle

membra reggi," in the former of which he endea-

vours to revive the sjiirit ol Crusading ; and in
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the hitter, he writes on a subject which, liom his

loveolchissical hterature, was always dear to him,

— tlie restoration of Roman Hberty. Petrarca's

lyrical genius appears in full display in several

others of tlic canzoni, particularly in those whose

initial lines are ** Chiare fresche c dolci acque,"

'* l)i pensier in pensier, di monti in monti," '* In-

cpiella j)arte dove amor mi sprona ;" and " Nella

stagion che *1 ciel rapido inchina." IlisTrionfi ot"

death, chastity, &c. are, for the most part, dull and

frigid allegories, seldom illuminated by the rays of

poetic fancy, or made interesting by the glow of

poetic feeling. Petrarca, like Dante, owes much
of his celebrity to the circumstance that he was

one of the earliest writers of genius in the Italian

language. To him, as a man who contributed to

the perfection of this most melodious dialect,

posterity bow with veneration ; for the purity,

taste and melodiousness of his verses are beyond

all praise. But he has a still nobler title to

fame ; for lie was one of those illustrious few who
aroused the world fiom their long slumber of

ignorance ; and with some remarks upon that

subject I shall conclude my account of Petrarca.

His mind was so much more elegant tiian the

prevailing tone of intellect, that it took its chief

delight in studying the historians, the jihiloso-

phers, and the poets of the classical world, lie
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cultivated polite letters with all the ardor of a

man of genius. He was in constant correspond-

ence with the most distinguished personages

of his time, on tlie subject of the high advantages

which the worlel would enjoy if the monkish

philosophy should give j)lace to classical litera-

ture. Through many an essay and ej)istle, his

wish is breathed in sententious brevity or glowing

eloquence that the authority of Virgil and Cicero

should trium])h over the fame of Aristotle and

his Arabian commentators, lie searched for, and

transcribed, manuscripts of ancient authors, and

was the earliest scholar who thought that nuich

light could be thrown upon ancient history, if

complete collections were to be tormed of clas-

sical medals. He says that it is impossible, nor

^v()uld he wish, to destroy his desire of restoring

the literary glories of Greece and Rome. He
diligently studied such fragments as were then

known of Statius, Ovid, and Claudian. He dis-

covered })art of Varro and Quinctilian. But

Cicero was his idol. Petrarca never could speak

of him except in language of deep and enthu-

siastic veneration. The sweetness and sonorous-

ness of Tully's periods charmed his ear : he had

read him in early youth ; and, though unable to

penetrate the dej)ths of his philosophy, yet Pc-

trarca's vigorous fancy often soared witli the
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Roman orator into the higliest rcc:ions ()f"inia*Ti-

natioii. Wlieii lie was young, lie studied ^ irgil and

Cicero instead of the dry and dismal books tliat

generally formed the reading of youth. His

father accidentally discovered him in the midst

of his unauthorized occupation, and in the first

moments of his anger he would have cast the

classics into the fire; but the tears and prayers of

the youth restrained him. l^etrarca diligently, but

in vain, endeavoured to recover such of Cicero's

works as were not then known. The celebrated

treatise, De Gloria, was once in his possession
;

but he lent it to an old friend, who pledged it for

a loan of money, and Petrarca never recovered

the book.

Petrarca's Latin style is pure and elegant.

The beautv of the lan«:juage is the great merit

of his numerous prose works, on j)hil()S()phy, geo-

graphy, or history. It is amazing that a man

who was so far above his age as to des|)ise the

barbarous Latin of the monks, had not the same

sym})athy with the good sense of the ancients as

he had with their elegance. It is juore surprising,

when we consider that he fiecjuently ridicules

the alchymical and astrological studies of his

contemporaries. Hut his treatises on a Solitary

Life, on Fortune, and on many other topics are

cold, dry, sj)iritless, aiul feeble. There is nothing
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in any of" theni that can please or instruct us, and

the stirthess of" liis allc\«;<)ries repels ap|)roaeh.

IVtrarca, from his athniration of X'irgil, resolved

to write an ej)ic ))oein. He took Scipio Afiiea-

nus for his hero, and entitled his poem •' Africa."

In collocation of words it has the merit of being

classic ; but it has no antique simplicity of taste,

and is indeed a history in verse instead of being

an epopee. Late in life Petrarca entertained the

same opinion of his ** Africa" as that which poste-

rity has expressed: he could not bear that his

friends should converse before him upon the sub-

ject ; he did every thing within his ability to suj)-

press such copies as were in circulation, and it was

with great difficulty that after his death his old li-

terary associates, Boccaccioand ColuccioSalutati,

could obtain a comj)lete coj)y of it from his heirs.

It was not until after his coronation in tlie

capital that Petrarca attempted to add a

knowledge of Grecian literature to his other

literary acquisitions. The Greek language very

rarely formed a branch of education in the early

part of the fourteenth century. In the year

l.Stl?, Petrarca met at Avignon aCalabrian monk
named IJarlaam, tiie ambassador of the Greek

em))eror to Pope Henedict XII. Petrarca, whose

mind was always thirsting after knowledge, learnt

from l^arlaam the nidiinents of the language,
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and tasted some of tlie beauties ol" Plato ; and

then his ItaHan j)oetry became more mystical and

refined than before. It is observable that

Petrarca in the third canto ot" his Trionf'o liella

P^ama, gives the first place among the philoso-

phers to Plato. Dante, in the third canto of his

Inferno, calls Aristotle the master of" wisdom,

and makes Socrates and Plato his inferiors.

About the year 1354, a learned Greek, whose

acquaintance he had cultivated at Avignon,

sent him, at his request, from Constantinople, a

copy of Homer. Petrarca, in his letter of"

thanks, says, that it is a treasure of great value

and perfect rarity in Italy, *' and would be in-

estimable, if you were here to serve as my guide

in the labyrinth of this strange language. But

what can I do without your aiil ? Death has

taken my master, Barlaam, from me, or, rather,

I have removed him ])y contributing to his ele-

vation to a bishoprick. Homer is dumb, or

rather I am deaf", having lost both the ears, one

by death, the other by absence,with which I could

have heard him. However, I am happy beyond

measure to see him. 1 often embrace the volume

with sighs, and exclaim, * Illustrious Bard, it is

my dearest wish to be familiar with you!' I thank

you a thousand times for enabling me to place

side by side the chief of poets and the chief of"
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pliilosoplieis. ^'oti will not opjjosc the coJifer-

riiii:; of this title ii|)()n Plato. I am (juite proud

of entertaining^ two such noble guests. IJy trans-

lations I had niastereil some of their beauties,

but I prefer to see them in tlieir original aiul

nati\e forms, although those forms are strange

to me. However, I tlo not despair of gaining

full acquaintance with them. C'ato was older

than I am when he learned Greek. Already 1

anticipate the feeling of confidence which suc-

cess gives rise to, and I request you to senil \\\v

Hesiod and Euripides. I do not know wliy

my name is more known in the West than it de-

serves to be ; but make it known, if you think

proper, among the great men of your city. I

shall be happy if, by your means, the Enqieror

of Constantinoj)le should honour a man whom
the Emperor of Rome has honoured.'

"

Leontius Pilatus, w ho taught Greek to Boc-

caccio, (as I shall soon have occasion to mention,)

remained a while at \'enice, previously to his

departure for (ireece. IVtrarca was in the city

at the lime ; but it does not appear that he and

Pilatus read niiicli (Jreek together. Petrarca

seems to ha\r been only acquainted with Ilomer

bv means of a Latin version of the Iliad, and

part of the Odyssey, made by Pdatus at the

request of Boccaccio. The arrogance and
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capriciousness of tlic Greek teacher ilij-'gu steel

the sensibilities ol" tlie poet. The lover oi" Laura

found Pilatus (I use his own words) una grmi

bcstia. He feared (as mental infirmities, like

corporeal ones, are contagious) to live w ith him

long ; and gladly saw him depart for Greece

with a copy of Terence, w liicli he gave him as

his travelling companion— a i'oolish present, as

Petrarca says, for there was no resemblance

between the most gloomy of all the Greeks and

tlic most lively of the Africans ! When at Venice

rilatus had perpetually inveighed against Italy

and the Latin name. No sooner, however, did

he arrive at Constantino})le, tlian he wrote a

letter to Petrarca, " longer and more disgusting

than his beard," e\))ressive of his wish to return

to what he now called the joys of Italy : but

Petrarca would not reply to his request for re-

newed hospitality, and told Boccaccio tiiat Pila-

tus should dwell in misery in a country whither

his insolence had carried him. The Cireck

however, set sail ; but, in the course of a storm,

he lashed himself to a mast, and in that exposed

situation was killed by a fia>h of lightning.

Petrarcadid not lament his death ; but was only

inxious to enquire whether the copies of Sopho-

cles, Euripides, and other Greek authors, which

lilatus had promised him, had perished. (83)

VOL. I. T
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Such, then, was Pctiarca, ami such was his

connection with letters. He j)ossessed the

seemingly discordant qualities that form the

politician and the poet. His worldly sagacity

was as remarkable as his genius. He could

penetrate the wiles of a state intrigue, and then,

like Plato, passing from the actual into the ideal

world, his magical fancy would play with the

innumerable forms of its own creation. Dante's

life was one of suffering ; Pctrarca basked in

the sunshine of prosperity— happy in the kind-

ness of the great and powerful— enjoying the

felicities of friendship, and the admiration wliicli

the elegance of his manners, the fineness of his

genius, and the deej) tenderness of his sensibi-

lity, elicited fiom tiie world. But though tlie

countrymen of the sonnetteer have paid him the

homage of following his stej)s in the brilliant

realms of ima^-ination, yet the author of the

Divina Connnedia has met with the higher

honour of the reverence due to a superior being,

of adoration, and despair of rivalry. Dante's

pride was noble, lor its aspirations were for im-

mortality ; and it was amiable, because Dante,

like Horace, felt the joys arising from the love

and admiration of his fellow citizens. Pctrarca'.*-

literary vanity is ^uliiciently conspicuous in his

affair with Laura; but we must not conduce
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that the love of temporary ])raise was his onlj

feeling, for, in liis tiine, no present reputation

awaited the man who, like the student of Vauchise,

gave his days and nights to classical literature.

I pass now, with pleasure, to the third great

ornament of Tuscany in the fourteenth century,

whose life and works form a fine contrast to the

gloomy fortunes and sombre page of Dante, and

whose conduct, though as immoral as that of

Petrarca, does not disgust us by the aft'ectation of

an amorous sensibility of more than ordinary

refinement.

BOCCACCIO.

The celebrated Giovanni Boccaccio was the

illegitimate son of a riorcntine merchant, whose

family was originally of the Castle of Certoldo,

in the \d\ d' Klsa, twenty miles from Florence,

and whose ancient residence Boccaccio was,

for reasons which I know not, so proud of recol-

lecting, that he described himself in most of his

literarv works as Boccaccio da Certoldo. His

mother was a Parisian. He was born at Paris

in the year 1313, during a mercantile journey

of his flither to France; but was taken in his

tender infancy to Florence. In very early youth

T '2
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lie gave proofs ol'a poetieal genius. Jlis father

wislicd him to pursue the family course of life
;

but, after many struggles between nature and

duty, the accidental sight of Virgil's tomb, and

the accpiaintance which he formed with Petrarca,

gave the love of literature such ascendancy over

all other feelings, that the old man was obliged

to permit his son to renounce commercial pur-

suits. Still, however, some compromise was

made between fame and fortune ; and the lucra-

tive walks of the law were })ointed out to Uoc-

caccio by his father instead of the fragrant but

unfruitful regions of poetry. Aiter a sliort

study, Giovanni revolted witli disgust from the

Code and tlie Institutes, and he therefore de-

voted himself to philosophy and the belies lettres.

His lather was, as a merchant, sufficiently rich

to preserve his son from the usual infelicities of

literary men. Indeed, in consequence of the

respectability of his family, Giovanni was often

employed by the signiory of Florence on foreign

embassies. But sometimes the expences of plea-

sure and of literature exceeded his revenue.

Petrarca was the only friend who adhered to

him through all seasons. Boccaccio preferred

the enjoyment of his personal independence to

allthe charms of rank and fortune, and, therefore,

declined to use the interest of Petrarca in the
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obtaining of some state employ of wealtli ami

permanence. Petrarca then wished that Boc-

caccio would share his moderate means, as lie

had already enjoyed his affections. Neither did

this proposal suit. Petrarca's reply is simple

and noble. " I praise you," he says, addressing

himself to Boccaccio, "for having refused tlie

great riches which I have offered you, and lor

preferring liberty of mind and a state of life

of tranquillity and poverty ; but I do not com-

mend you for refusing what a i'riend—and you

have often called me so— has since proposed.

I am not able to make you rich. If I were, it

should be by my actions, and not by speech or

my pen. But I am in circumstances sufficient

for two men who will only have one heart and

one dwellin£r. You will offend me if you disrc-

gard this offer ; and the offence will be doubled,

if you doubt my sincerity." It does not appear

that the two friends lived together. It is curi-

ous to observe that Petrarca bequeathed to

Boccaccio fifty golden florins to furnish him

^\^th a comfortable winter garment for study

and nocturnal meditation. " D. Joanni de Ccr-

taldo, seu Boccatio (verecunde admodum tanto

viro tam modicum lego) (luinquaginta florenos

auri de Florentia, pro una vcste hemali, ad stu-

dium, lucubrationes(iue nocturnas."

V 3
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During most of Boccaccio'slife, the muses wen

not the only huhcs who had dominion over him

A'cniis had at least half of his heart. lie was cri

minally attached to an illegitimate daughter o;

Robert, King of Naples, who was married to i

Neaj)olitan nobleman. For her he wrote hi:

romances of Filocopo and Fiammetta, and h'u

poems called the Theseida and the Filostrato

The reputation of these poems was so high,

that the English poet Chaucer has founded

one of his most celebrated tales, that of Palamor

and Arcite on the former, and his Troilus on

the latter. Chaucer lias shown great taste in

rejecting the superfluities, and improving the

general arrangement of both stories. He haf

abridged the Italian poet's })cdantic display oi

ancient history and mythology, and has given an

air of nature and hfe to many situations antl

circumstances of the characters which Boccaccic

made cold and unaft'ecting. (84)

Petrarca, the i)rivate friend as well as the

literary companion of Boccaccio, in no case

j)roved his regard more allectionately than in

his constant endeavours, by writing and con-

versation, to tmii him from j)rofligacy. His

counsels were without etfect ; and they certainly

lost mucli of their natural force, from being

unsupported by any good example in the author.^
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Superstition, however, worked the cliange. One

day a monk introduced himself to Boccaccio as

the bearer of the last words of a friar exhorting

him to renounce women and poetry. Jesus Christ

had appeared to the dying man. On the Lord's

face were written the history of many indivi-

duals
J
and he saw, in legible characters, denun-

ciations of eternal punishment to Boccaccio.

Petrarca counselled his friend, who was terrified

into virtue, to adhere to his resolution of reform-

ing his manners, but to regard tlie story as an in-

stance of priestcraft, and not to be diverted from

his usual literary studies. Boccaccio's enthu-

siasm did not, however, accord with this wise

and })ious counsel. He who had incessantly

Mritten against the corruptions of the monastic

orders, now strangely thought that virtue could

dwell under a cowl. He became an ecclesias-

tic ; antl the circumstance of his illegitimacy

was easily disjiensed with by the Pope. For

a while he studied theology ; but although age,

and reason, and superstition, might have cooled

his passions, yet nature showed that his literary

inclinations were the masters of his mind. He
soon returned to the belles lettres; and he

reconciled his desires with his principles by the

reflection, that it was the duty ol" every man to

r i
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cultivate the talent, whatever it might be, with

which Heaven had endowed him.

Boccaccio's first ambition was to become the

greatest poet in Italy after Dante, lint when

he read the canzoni of Petrarca, he threw

his own lyrical })ieces into the fire. He pre-

served his poems of the Theseida and Filostrato.

His ambition then aspired to excellence in

prose ; and accordingly the Decamerone aj)-

peared, which soon was considered as much the

standard of one mode of writing as the l)i\ina

Commedia was of the other. Part of it was

published in 1353, the remainder some years

afterwards.

On other accounts Boccacciowas regarded as a

great beacon in the intellectual darkness of the

fourteenth century. Not only, as I have already

said, was he a diligent gatherer of classical ma-

nuscripts, but his labours in transcription far

exceeded those of any hired copyist. He has the

honour of being one of the first Europeans who

endeavoured to revive the study of Greek letters

in the West. In his work De Genealoccia

Deorum, he rejoices, with commendable pride,

tliat he had recalled Homer and other ancient

sages into Tuscany. His expressions are not,

perliaps, to be interpreted literally, for they
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proceeded from warmth of feeling ; Ijiit he

says, tliat in his time there were no Italians who
understood even the characters of the Greek

language. During his residence in his youth at

Naples he had learnt something of the Greek

tongue, for a corruption of it formed a part of

the vernacular idiom of Magna Graccia. But

it does not appear that he studied it grammati-

cally. Petrarca, as we have ailready seen, learnt

but little Greek from Leontius Pilatus. He
introduced, however, the Calabrian to Boccac-

cio ; and this introduction is a most interesting

circumstance in the history of literature, for

Boccaccio was immediately inflamed by the

noble ambition of reviving Greek literature in

the West ; and at his solicitation the Florentine

state created a professorship of Greek, the

earliest one that was established in Europe.

This circumstance occurred about the year

13^0. Boccaccio conducted the Calabrian in

triumph to Florence, and lodged him in his own

house. They lived together for three years

;

and so strong was Boccaccio's zeal for letters,

that he disregarded the inconveniences of enter-

taining as his mensal companion a man filthy in

person, morose in manners, and })edantic in

speech.
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I
Boccaccio's attainments in literature were not

great, if an opinion may be formed from the

classical passages scattered over his works. He
often mistook the author's meaning. He read

Homer and much of Plato with Pilatus ; but he

conjectured tlie sense, instead of discovering it

by grammatical analysis. Although his own

individual scholarship was imperfect, his example

diffused a taste for Greek literature. In con-

sequence, however, of the extreme rarity of

Greek books, curiosity gradually died away.

Nor did he confer inferior benefits on Italian

than on Greek literature. Boccaccio always

considered Dante as tlie first of modern poets

;

and it was his unceasing care to insj)ire the

I'lorentincs with a liberal admiration of their

illustrious citizen. At length Florence decreed

the foundation of a [)rofessorship, in honor of"

the man whom the same city not a century before

had condenmcd to be burnt alive. Boccaccio

was fixed upon as the interpreter of La Divina

Commedia. He performed the office for a

few months ; but he was then in the last

stage of life ; and his lectures extend only, as

already mentioned, to the sixteenth canto of

the Inferno. He wrote the life of the subject

of his commentaries. Tiicrc are some elegant

8
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passages in it, particularly the apostrophe to the

Florentines on their neglect of their city's orna-

ment. But the work will disappoint a reader who
turns to it with anxiety to know what one great

man has said of another. There is more of

romance than history in the book.

Boccaccio spent the last years of his life at

Certaldo. In that delightful retreat he composed

his works, De GenealogiaDeorum; DeMontibus

Sylvis, 4'C. ; De casibus virorum ct f(jL'minarum

illustrium ; and De claris nuilieribus. Much of

the book De Genealogia Dcorum, is avowedly

taken from a work called the Coilectivum, written

by Paulus Perusinus, a contemporary of Boccac-

cio. Perusinus was librarian to Robert, kin";

of Jerusalem and Sicily, and is described by

Boccaccio as collecting Greek history and poetry

from Barlaam and other Greeks. But upon

the whole, considering the great dilHculty of

acquiring classical literature in the foiu-teenth

century, the work on mythology docs Boccaccio

honour. It held its ground as a book of study

for many years, and, indeed, until the philologists

and gramarians of Italy liad cleared the avenues

to the temples of classical literature. Boccaccio's

other works are neither interesting nor curious.

The biographical notices are faint i;ketches, and
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the remarks on cliaractcr do not merit the praise

of being called j)hilosoj)liical.

I made an excursion to the last retreat of

Boccaccio, witli the feelings of a ])ilgriin to

classic ground. The simj)le house is perfectly in

the state in which Boccaccio left it. The Medici

family have put their arms in relief on a tower

which forms one end of the building. Under-

neath there is this inscription :

Has olim cxiguas coluit Boccatius aedes,

Nomine qui terras occupat, astra, polum.

Boccaccio died at the close of the year 1374,

a few months after the death of his friend

Peirarca, and was buried in the church of St.

Jacopo and rilij)})o, at Certaldo. In his epitaph,

written by himself, it is curious to observe, that

he mentions poetry as if it had been the only sub-

ject of his genius.

Hac sill) mole jacent cineres ac ossa Johannis,

Mens seilct ante Deum, mentis omata laborum

Mortalis vita;. Gcnitor IJoccacius illi

I'atria Ccrtaldum, studium fuit alma pocsis.

Although Boccaccio, out of despair of rivaling

Petrarca, abandoned his ambitious hope of being

the ])oet next in honour to Dante, yet there are cir-
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cumstances about his poetical efforts wliicli make

him an object of attention. He certainly was

the earliest Italian poet who used that beautiful

form of verse, the ottava rima. Not that he was

the inventor of it: for in a rude form it existed

among the Sicilian poets; and is even to be met

with in the poems of the Troubadours. lie

used the ottava rima in his early poems of the

Theseida and the Filostrato. There is another

circumstance in these poems interesting to the

history of ])oetry. Before Boccaccio's time,

poets were accustomed to make visions and

dreams the vehicles of their tales. Boccaccio

boldly imitated the classical poets, imagined a

fable, and conducted it, by various events, to

the close. The language of these poems is very-

pure. Boccaccio also has the merit of being the

inventor of pastorals containing a mixture of

prose and poetry; a species ofcomposition which

has been highly in favour witii the Italians.

It is, however, as the father of Italian prose,

that Boccaccio stands pre-eminent. He gave it

richness, purity, and harmony. Whether such

was his wish or not, his fame rests on his novels,

and of those, on the Decamerone chiefly. It is

generally said that he depended for immortality

on his Latin works only; and that he wrote his

Italian pieces for relaxation of mind. This asser-
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tion may be opposed by the fact, tliat his novels

arc iar longer and more nunieious than liis otlicr

pieces, ami that at the conclusion of the Deca-

merone lie often complains of the luuffa Jatica of

Jiis work. Towards the close of his life, he cer-

tainly regretted that so much licentiousness had

fallen from his pen; and this opinion gave rise,

perhaps, to the assertion which 1 have mentioned.

Of the Decamerone I must say a few words.

Boccaccio su])poses, that during the dreadful

])estilence which raged through Europe in the

fourteenth century, and which devastated the rich

and populous city of Florence, in tiic year 1318,

seven young ladies and three gentlemen retired

to a beautiful house and garden, a short distance

from the city, and diverted the time by telling

tales. Each person told one tale a day. Ten

days formed the time of the continuance of the

party, and, therefore, the com})ound word Deca-

merone is given to the budget of stories. It is

an amusing proof of Boccaccio's fondness tor

(Jrcek literature, that he has given a Greek title

to his book, and Greek names to the ladies and

jicntlcmcn who recite the tales. To assemble

several persons, whose object it is to narrate tales,

is a common artifice in Oriental literature, and

was well known in Euroj)e in Boccaccio's time,

by Frcncli and Latin translations of a collection
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of Asiatic fictions, callctl tlic Seven Wise Men.

Tlie machinery vvliicli surrounds the Decamerone

has been imitated by several succeeding writers.

Chaucer has adopted the f'asliion whicli tlie popu-

larity of Boccaccio gave rise to, of investing

tales in a dramatic form : but lie has infinitely

improved on his original, by collecting a number

of pilgrims, who agreed to deceive the road, by

telling tales. Each person speaks agreeably to

his character and circumstances ; and the judi-

cious appropriation of stories to individuals is a

great subject for the exercise of the author's

ingenuity. The want of this harmony makes

Boccaccio's machinery occasionally ap])car cum-

brous. Besides, as pilgrimages were often made

excursions of pleasure as well as of religion, the

telling of talcs was a natural part of the enter-

tainment, much more conl'ormablc to situation

than an amusement of that sort in the midst of a

public calamity.

lew of the talcs in the Decamerone are the

perfect creations of Boccaccio's genius. Most of

them existed already in a rude shape. The col-

lection of tales called the (iesta Romanorum, by

Peter Berchorius, prior of the Benedictine con-

vent of St. Eloy at Paris, was a very favorite work

in the fourteenth century, when it was written, as

well as in after times. Boccaccio has occasionally
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drawn from it. He calls his master T.contiiis an

iiioxliaustihle archive of Checiaii tales and fables.

Hence many Oriental and Greek fictions are to

be met with in the Decamerone. Boccaccio

likewise borrowed from the Trouveurs of the

north and the Troubadours of the south of

France. Italian cities were in Boccaccio's time

so much infested by vagrant French minstrels,

that their excesses were made the subject of

municipal regulation. Some germs of the Deca-

merone are to be found in the Golden Ass of

Apuleius, in the tales of the Seven Wise Men,

and others in the collection of popular stories

called the Cento Novelle Antiche. Many luul

been long the hereditary property of the travel-

ling Italian minstrels, and not a few were mere

village stories. The proud lord, the polite cava-

lier, the lovely damsel, the cruel and avaricious

father, coquettes, and cuckolds, luxurious monks,

and crafty friars, were common members of

society in Boccaccio's time, and he has intro-

duced them into his tales in every possible

variety of exhibition. He gave vitality and

spirit to the meagre forms of ancient fiction, and

his pictures of his contemporaries are striking

and faithful. Tiie elegance of the narratives,

the richness and naivete of the style, the wit of

the conversation, the remarks on lije, the poetic
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grace of description, in sliort, tlie genius of the

whole, must be clainiecl by Boccaccio ah)ne.

There is unhaj)|)ily much in the Decamerone

that offends dehcacy ; and yet the poems were

written tor the amusement of the ladies, jxt

cacciar la malinconia dellc Jhnine, as the author

says. It has been well and pointedly remarked,

that Boccaccio has been less scrupulous in vio-

lating the laws of morals, Mhich we receive fiom

God, than in shocking the rules that regulate

the purity of language, and which proceed only

from the will and caprice of men. Some pass-

ages have even been construed into a contempt

of religion. His wit may not, perhaps, always

be under restraint, and occasionally improper

expressions may have escaped him in censuring

the ])rofligacy of the monastic orders. Indeed

whenever any act of peculiar sensuality and

atrocity is to be j)erformed, a monk is the actor.

It was surmised that his laughter at false relics

j)roceeded from a secret contempt for religion.

None of his stories gave greater scantlal than

that wherein he describes a witty preacher im-

j)osing upon his congregation a parrot's feather

for a feather dropt from the wing of the angel

Gabriel, and some common coals as part of the

lire which had roasted Saint Lain*ence. But no

man was more free from the vanity or hardihood

VOL. I. u
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of impiotv than Boccaccio. His rarious books

abound witli |)assa«;es expressive of religious awe;

and, indeed, in his laifje work on the heathen gods,

he e\en ])roposes the modest doubt whether

such a subject can with })ropriety be treated by

a Christian. It is no womler tliat tlie monastic

clergy have always inveighed against the Deca-

merone. But they never succeeded in impeding

its j)opularity. It was too consonant witii llie

taste of the world for authority to overthrow it.

The young and the gay read it for its scenes ol"

j)leasurO ; the man of the world admired its

lively pictures of human nature; and the scholar

found in it tlic treasures of Italian ])rose. Once

only did the monks j)revail. At Florence, in

the year 1497» the monk Savonarola persuaded

the people to destroy all the copies which they

possessed of the Decamerone. Dante and Pe-

trarca were similarly honoured. (S.O)
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CHAPTER V

FLORENCE.

WiiEX particular places and buildings at Flo-

rence brought former times to my mind, I

often wished that I had lived and travelled in

the days of Cosmo de* Medici, and his grandson,

Lorenzo the Magnificent. Yet I always consoled

mvself bv the thoun;ht, that I could combine

reflection with observation, and that my know-

ledge of the literature of Tuscany must be more

perfect than if the subject had been viewed by

me at any earlier period. When I resided at

Florence, the literary heroes of the fifteenth

century were yet fresh in fame, the fire which

they kindled was still alive, and if in conversing

with the learned men of the age, or in reading

u 3
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their works, I sometimes tlioiight that literature

hail ilcchned, the idea was immediately (juaHfied

by the refk'etioM that their predeeessors were

giants ill learning, that the j)rescnt race j)aitl

adoration rather tlian respect to the past, and

that so much had been performed tliat the days

of'originaHty were no more.

When Florence threw off the imperial yoke,

all the elements of society were set in action,

and tull scope was given to the moral and intel-

lectual powers of her citizens. Amidst the

contentions for mastery between the friends anil

the enemies of freedom, and the respective hypo-

crites of each ])art}, no family was more con-

spicuous on the democratical side than that of

the Medici. They were among the most enter-

prising, able, and successful merchants of Flo-

rence. Talent and good fortune aj)peared to

be hereditary possessions, and their wisdom was

as conspicuous in political as in commercial

affairs. Giovanni de' Medici was the great sup-

j)orter of his family's eminence at the close of the

tburteenth and the beginning of the fifteenth cen-

tury. After many ])olitical troubles, after the

commission on e\ ery side of those crimes, which

state necessity is called on to justify, Cosmo de'

^leilici, the sun ul' (iioxaiuii, became the real
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and efficient lord of Florence, though tlic con-

stitution of the city was nominally republican.

'I'he passion for knowledge had ever predomi-

nated over him, and when he became possessed

of sovereign power he surrounded himself witn

men of letters and art, whose works he en-

couraged, and in whose instructive society he

found the relief ol' his cares. He was not the

ostentatious patron, but the simple and e{[ual

friend. His anxiety respecting the discovery of

manuscripts I have mentioned elsewhere. He
formed one of the largest and most valuable

libraries of his time, and his wealth and taste

filled his native city with rich and magnificent

public buiUhngs.

BRUNELLESCHI. (86)

OxK of Cosmo's most favoured artists, lnlipj)o

Brunellcschi, may be regarded as the reviver of

the style of ancient arcliitecture. His original

occupation was that of a goldsmith and watch-

maker. He studied sculpture under the great

Florentine Donatello. He learnt the rudiments

of architecture from the works ofVitruvius, which

had lately been recovered, but he chiefly enlarged

his mind and puriiied his taste by studying the
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antiquities of Rome. He measiired, coiHj)arecl,

and described the architectural remains. 'i'iic

first fruit of his labour, as the earliest glimmer

of day, wa.s the distinction of the five Orders

among tlie ancients, a distinction so essential to

the art, that it is better to preserve it in all its

rigour at tiie risque of monotony, than to mix

the Orders, and run into the danger of plunging

the art into its former state of barbaric confusion.

Brunelleschi built tiie church of St. Lorenzo ac

Florence, the first modern edifice that ^vils

raised on Grecian principles of architecture.

He crowned the cathedral or church of Santa

Maria del Fiore with the octagonal cupola, which

even Michelangiolo himself could never regard

without admiration. The history of the edifice

is recorded in the inscription :
—

Tal sopra sxsso sasso

Di giro in giro eternaiuciite io >itrussl,

Che cosi passo piuiso

Alto girando al ceil mi ricoiulussi.

Bn mellesclii's ideas were so much superior to those

of his age, that his j)lans were ridiculed by the

artists who met toii:etherat Florence, from every

part of Europe, upon the subject of the cu})ola.

No one better understood, than he did, the

great princijjle of art, that the union of [)crfect
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parts can alone make a complete whole. lie

not only was the builder, as well as the archi-

tect, but "not a stone or a brick was placed in

the edifice without his examination. With

more wit than piety, Cosmo thus expressed his

merits to Pope Eugenius IV. :
*' Holy Father,

I send you a person whose genius is so great,

that if Providence were to give him a chaos to

arrange, he could execute tlie task.'*

MICIIELOZZI. (87)

MiciiELOzzi was another artist of Cosmo's

patronage. He was not formed like Bruncl-

lesclii, to be the founder of art, but his know-

ledge was considerable, his perceptions were

clear, and his taste was correct. Grandeur was

the characteristic of Brunellesclii's mind, sim-

plicity that of Michelozzi's. Tlie former artist

was, therefore, patronized by Cosmo, to raise

public buildings, and the latter to erect private

edifices. But Michelozzi's talents were dif-

ferently estimated by other great men. Some

of the most splendid ])alaces, and austere con-

vents in Florence, and its neiglibourhood, are of

his architecture.
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ALHKKTI. (88)

The architectural taste of tlic Florentines,

which JJriinelleschi, and Miclielozzi created,

was preserved in its purity and freshness by

their fellow citizen Leon Batista Alberti, of

wlioni the present is a convenient occasion to

speak. lie lived through the greatest part of

the fifteenth century. His mind comprehended

severe studies and elegant accomplishments, lie

took a doctor's degree in canon and civil law at

Bologna. He wrote in Latin prose a comedy

called Philodoxeos, which he imposed upon

the learned world as a genuine remnant of anti-

quity. His poems describe the art of love, and

his moral treatises the mode of regulating that

and other troublesome passions. He painted

indifferently well, and he wrote upon the sub-

jects of painting and sculpture : but archi-

tecture was his favorite stud V, and that in which

he was most successful. The church of St.

Francesco, at Florence, is a noble ])roofofhis

powers. He designed also the magnificent

fa9ade which Giovanni di Paolo Rucellai added

at his own expense to the church of Santa

Maria Novella. The palace of Cosmo Rucellai,

ill the strada d^lla \'igna, is the work of Alberti.
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Alberti's work on architecture has been, and

continues to be, of infinite use to students. It

was published at Florence, about tlie year 11 81,

and, therefore, somewhat preceded the work of

Vitruvius, and more than thirty years the pub-

lication of that author, with such a commentary

as has made his book valuable, and indeed intel-

ligible. Albcrti reduced into system all the

observations which he had made upon ancient

architecture. I understand that he writes clearly,

and that his work is full of judicious criticism,

and important precepts. The Greek orders are

the subject of his worship, and he correctly

describes those principles of beauty, upon which

their permanency in taste is fixed. (89)

SCULPT L'Ui:.

But to return to the state of art, and letters,

in the time of Cosmo. The subject of painting,

ijuleed, I shall reserve for a more apj)rojniate

place in the next cha})ter. In sculpture as well

as in architecture, the glories of Florence, in

the age of Cosmo, far transcended the brightness

of any other Italian city. Donate or Donatello,

was a Florentine artist, that lived from the year

13So to the vcar 1 1()0. lie was an architect oi'
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coiisiilcrablo al)i]iliLS, Ijiit is principally remark-

able lor his sculptures. No one can view l»is

numerous statues in Florence antl Padua, with-

out aniazenieiit. IIi' may he considered, indeed,

as the prcciirser of Michclangiolo. He was the

earliest artist that distinguished himself for ex-

cellence in bassi relievi.

His fellow citizen and contemporary, Lorenzo

Ghiberti, will ever live in the praises of Bonar-

ruoti, for the bronze doors on the Baptistery of

Florence. Those portals represent the sacrifice

of Abraham, the life of John the Baptist, and

many other circumstances connected with the

object of the building itself. The government

of" Florence had decreed, that tlie work should

be performed, and artists were invited to pro-

duce s])ecimens of tlieir abilities. Lorenzo

Ghiberti, and seven other persons, answereil the

call, and thirty-four excellent judges declared

Lorenzo's to bear the greatest proofs of genius.

He was not then (A. ]). IIO'J,) more than

twentv-two vcars old. The gates were not com-
^ ^ CD

jileted till the year 1 iQ3,

In the year 1 1-3(), an adjourned session of a

council for terminating the differences between

the (ireek ami Latin churches was held at

Florence. ( "osmo enteitaiu'.xl the clerical anil
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lettered strangers with imperial magnificence.

My learned countrymen found tlie Florentine

literary circle already familiarized witli their

language. Emanuel Chrysoloras had been the

ambassador of the Emperor Emanuel Paleologus

to tlie Western princes for succour against the

Turks at the close of the preceding century.

Cluysoloras taught the (ireek language as well

as negotiated for his lord, and was more success-

ful as a tcaclier tiian as an envoy. He rekindled

in tlie minds of men the love of Grecian

literature tiiat Petrarca and Boccaccio had

created, but which since their time had ilied

away. Chrysoloras was about to return to Con-

stantinoi)le, when a Florentine named Palla

.Strozzi induced his fellow citizens to offer to

tlie stranger the (rreek ])r()fessorship in Florence.

lie took the chair about the year IS'jO. Five

or six years afterwards he removed to, and taught

at Milan : Rome and Venice, likewise, boast

that they partook of his literary connnunications;

and indeed such was the ardour during the six-

teentli century with which Greek letters were

studied, tiiat Italy appeared a CJreek colony. Of

the principal men of thai time 1 shall now

give some account. But the Mecaenas of Chryso-

lorasmustnotbe overlooked. No individual stands

higher among illustrious patrons of letters tlian
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I'alla Strozzi. IK- \v:is tlie ilesceiulant of a

noble family of Florence. He frequently repre-

sented the state in foreign countries, and relieved

himself from the })erplcxities of negociation by

literary studies. Letters owed him mucii wiicn

he reformed the University of Florence. Tlie

studies were judiciously classed, learned men

were appointed professors, and in a short time the

youth of foreign countries flocked to the capital

of Tuscany. Tommaso da Sarzana, afterwards

Pope Nicholas V., was protected by Strozzi as

well as by Cosmo de* Medici, and his literary

assistance was the fair and valuable return for

tlieir friendship. Wiien Chrysoloras commenced

his course of (ireek lectures at Florence, a want

of Greek books was soon experienced. Palia

Strozzi immediately sent money to Greece that

tlie necessary manuscri})ts might be purchased.

Copies of Plato, Plutarch, and other authors,

were soon returned to Florence. Aristotle's

politics were likewise brought, and from that

transcript after having served tor tlie lectures of

Chrysoloras, Lionardo Bruni of Arezzo, whom I

shall presently mention, made his translation.

The families of tlie Medici and Strozzi were

rivals in literary patronage, and also contended for

preeminence of political distinction. Cosmo

linaliy prevailed, and about the year liSl-,
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Strozzi was compelled to remove to Padua.

After all the storms of life, he found in that citv

respect and peace. He engaged the literary

services of John Argyropolus, a learned refugee

Greek. The natural history of Aristotle was

one of the chief ])ooks that they read together.

Strozzi's knowledge of the Greek language was

completed by the lessons of another ofmy coun-

trymen. Strozzi died at Padua in 140*2, having

reached the age of ninety. (90)

AMBROGIO TRAVERSARI.

The life of Ambrogio Traversari, generally

called Camaldoh, because he was the head of

some Camaldolite friars, need not detain me
long. He was born in the year 18S(), in the

castle of Romagna m the Apennines near Forli;

but as he was educated at Florence the people

of the latter city claim him as their own. He
was a pupil of Emanuel Chrysoloras, and so

distinguished did he become in the knowledixe

of Greek literature, and in accpiaintance with

Greek manners, that by the connnand of Pope

Eugenius IV. he conducted (A. 1). 1 1-38) the

Greek Emperor and his ecclesiastics from Venice

to Eerrara, and was a most skilful interpreter
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l)ct\vccn the strangers and the Italians who met

in council. Traversari died suddenly in lUi[).

By his learned c()n\ersation more th.an his lite-

rary works he difUised the love of letters. His

Latin translations of Diogenes Laertiusand other

Greek authors have the merit of correctness, but

not of elegance. His epistles and his Hodoepo-

ricon give interesting accounts of the times. (91)

LIONARDO ARETINO.

LiONARDo Brum, or Aretino, from his birth-

place Arezzo, requires fuller mention. The dis-

position of his mind to letters was early inHamed

by the circumstance, that in a room in which he

was once confined, a portrait of Petrarca was

always before his eyes. He studied Latin under

Giovanni of Ravenna, a ])upil of Petrarca, and

whose school, kipt in dillercnt towns, was the

most celebrated one in Italy, at the close of the

fourteenth and connnencemcnt of the fifteenth

centuries. He acquired both the rudiments

and the elegancies of (ireek from I'lmanuel Chry-

soloras. He was aj)()stolicaI secretary to several

Popes, and he died while he was chancellor of

the Florentine repul>lic.
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I need not transcribe tlie oration or the ini'c'd

of mournful verse that expressed the universal

sorrow, for the characters of grief are uniform,

but it was a singuhir expression of respect to

place his history of Florence upon his breast.

His vast literary attainments were so generally

known, that strangers used to visit Florence in

order to behold the prodigy, lint praise caused

no vain inflation of mind. His manners were as

much loved as his learning was respected. His

courtesy was always guided by moral principle.

He long abstained from the society of his friend

Niccolo Niccoli, because that Florentine liad

seduced the affections of the mistress of one of

his own brothers. The conduct of Lionardo

will appear in great lustre when contrasted with

that of the generally correct Ainbrogio Traver-

sari. That man of letters wrote to Xiccoli, re-

questing him to present his regards to the most

faithful Benvenuta.

Lionardo's principles of rectitude iuHuenced

him in the most trying cases. His personal pride

gave way to the noblest sentiments of honor.

On one occasion, while chancellor of the re-

public, he thought that the people were too warm

in their ])laudits of (iiannozzo Manetti, and he

accordingly expressed himself with some bitter-

ness against the young candidate for fame. But

VOL. I. X
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Manetti re))lieil to him with such mihlness and

rcsj)cct, that Lionarclo's mind was touched witli

slianie. At day-break the next morning the old

man went to Manetti's liouse. Giannozzo was

astonished to see at his humble dwelling so dis-

tinguished a person as the chancellor ot" the

Florentine republic. Lionardo requested his

company on important business, and they walked

tofjfether ; at length, suddenly stopping himseli',

Lionardo said to his companion, in a loud voice,

** Yesterday 1 grossly insulted you. My mind

has been since so much distressed that I could

not sleep, and I know that I cannot be happy

without acknowledging my fault and recjuesting

j)ardon."

Lionardo's literary works embrace almost all

the known subjects of his time. A catalogue

of his historical and ])hilosophical pieces would

be uninteresting, for the books j)ossess no peculiar

merit : at least such is the judgment of the ablest

critics, for I confess that my acquaintance with

tliem is very slight. But his numerous transla-

tions from the Greek enjoy such high reputation,

that he may be regarded as one of the great

revivers of classical taste. (9'2)
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POGGIO.

PoggioBracciolini was born in the year 1380,

of a poor family, in tlie Castle of Tcrranuova, in

Arezzo. lie learnt Latin from Giovanni of

Ravenna, and Greek from Ghrysoloras, and went

to Rome as a literary adventurer. Boniface IX.

extended Papal protection to him, and so high

was his literary merit tliat he became apostolical

secretary. His abilities were likewise employed

by Innocent VII., Gregory XII., Nicholas V.,and

John XXII. Of his studies the account is not

important, but it is pleasing to observe that the

greatest use which he made of his exalted friend-

ship, was to advance the fortunes of Lionardo

Aretino, the companion of his youthi'ul days.

Poggio went to P^ngland, but lie ditl not remain

long in that country, for the Cardinal Beaufort

did not realize his professions of ])atronage.

Poggio was attected by the political convulsions

which agitated Martin \. and Eugcnius IV.

He hoped for peace at Florence, but Cosmo at

the time was in banishment. l\)ggio did not

hesitate to express his admiration of this illus-

trious exile, and to carry on a literary war on

the subject of dreadful bitterness with the cele-

brated Filelfo.
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Pogsrio, upon the restoration of the Medici,

lixcd liis resilience in the vale of Arno. Small

as had been his iortune, yet by a judicious appli-

cation of his means lie had amassed a very large

library, a choice collection of j)ictures and

statues, anil an infinity of coins and medals.

The seignory of Florence paid letters the rare

compliment of exempting Poggio from the pay-

ment of public taxes. The exemj)tion was

extended to his children, and four, (he had at

one time fourteen) all illegitimate, by one mother,

enjoyed the benefit, lie endeavoured by the

usual means of libertines to atone for early ex-

travagancies. At the age of filVy-five he married

a iriil of" eighteen : like a literarv man he wrote

a treatise on the question, whether there was too

great a dis})arity of years, and like a true votary

of ^'enus he decided that there was not. In a

letter to a friend, Pojjjcrio savs that he arrived at

the age of fifty-five doubting whether he should

adopt the secular or the clerical character, and

was at last determined for the former, and had

resolved not to spend the remaindei" of liis days

in cheerless solitude. No one would suj)pose

from this Kttcr that Poixirio liad been ii\in<r Ibr

many years in constant \iolation of the laws of

God, and had lately turned his children upon

the world, without provision. The marriage
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was a happy one, and in tlie retirement of lite-

rary ease and social love lie wrote sonic of his

best works. With Pope Nicholas ^^, that zea-

lous friend of letters, he was on the haj)])iest

terms ofliterary intimacy, and his last honor was

the chancellorship of the Florentine republic.

He died in theyear 1 1.5i). Mis children obtained

permission to suspend his ])()rtrait in a public

situation, and his fellow citizens erected to him

a statue whicli was placed in the fa9ade of the

church of Santa Maria del Fiore.

Poggio stands emi?ient in literary history for

the depth of his learning, the philosophical

cast of his mind, the elegance of his taste, and

the enthusiasm of his spirit. His love of classical

literature and his discoveries of ancient manu-

scripts place him among the great lights at the

resurrection of letters in the M'est. 1 can scarcelv

mention an author who wrote Latin with purity

before Poggio. At the desire of Po])e Nicholas V.

he translated Diodorus Siculus, and the Cyro-

pedia from Greek into Latin. His history of

Florence is unsatisfactorv, onlv because it is a

fragment. It reaches from the year 1350 to

1455. Poggio composed it late in life, when the

Florentine archives were open to him. It never

received the finishing touches of liis pen.

Of all his philosophical treatise*;, that on the

X 3
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vicissitudes of fortune is the most interestino;.

His essays on avarice anil liypocrisy nuike an

astonishing exj)osure of the vices of the cloister,

aiiil of the clergy in general. I lis skill in decy-

phering ancient manuscripts, his judgment and

learning, are the admiration of scholars ; but he

enjoys notoriety as well as lame, for his book of

Facetia* is in the hands of all the workl. The

officers of tiie Roman chancery were accustomed

to meet in a common hall, and so idle was their

conversation, that the name bugiale, from bugia,

a lie, was given to the room. The Facetiae are

the result of Poggio*s acquaintance with the

place. The classical reader will often discover

in them the jests of antiquity. They abound, too,

with literary and ])olitical anecdote, and are,

therefore, generally interesting. The sovereign

pontiff is spared as little as other persons. Blas-

phemy and licentiousness, are the chief charac-

teristics of the hook ; and yet the place of publi-

cation was the court of Rome ; the author too was

seventy years of age, and had censured his friend

Panormita of Naples for j)ublishing his Ilerma-

phroditus, telling him, among many other beauti-

ful truths, that the writings of a Christian ought

to bi' as pure as his morals.

It will not be worth while to enter into a

detail of Poggio's literary ([uarrels. It is suffi-
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cient to say that they were violent and bitter in

the extreme ; and yet in his general de})ortment

Poggio was both dignified and mild : — an ap-

parent inconsistency by no means uncommon in

the literary character. (93)

HLELFO.

I NOW come to speak of* Francesco Filello, a

man of most extensive abilities. He was born

at Tolentino, in the march of'Ancona, in the

year i;3|)S. He studied at Padua; and, when

only eighteen years old, he arrived at the dis-

tinction of being professor of eloquence in that

city. He afterwards became so eminent at

Venice, that he was made a citizen by a decree

of the senate. At the age of twenty-two he was

a])pointed secretary to a \'enetian embassy to

Constantino])le. He had solicited the oHice

solely from his desire to learn the Greek lan-

guage. Under the care of .lolui, a brother of

Emanuel Chrysoloras, he travelled with success

through a long course of Grecian literature.

J lis abilities were iieard of in j)laces generally

inaccessible to literary fame ; and the Kmjieror

John Paleologus took iiim into his service with

the title of secretary and counsellor. Filelfo

X i
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wcnl on behalf of the W'netian rt.>})iiblic to

Anuirath II., the Turkish emperor; and after-

wards, as thf representative of Paleologus, to

the Emperor Sigisnnind at Bnda. So great an

impression did liis talents make upon tlie assem-

bled princes, that lie was invited and went to

Cracovia as the imperial orator at the marriage

of the King of Poland. On his return to Con-

stantinople, he married Theodora, a daughter of

John Chrysoloras ; and from her lips, as from

those of another Asj)asia, he learnt the delicacies

of the Greek language. He repaired to A'enice

in the year 1.027 > hut the plague which raged

in that city drove him to Bologna, and he there

enjoyed for a few months the chairs of elo-

quence and moral })hilosophy. Bologna, how-

ever, revolted from the Pope j a pontifical army

attempted its reduction ; and the studies of

peace were banished from the city. Filellb

joined the literary men of Florence. His know-

ledge and industry were perfectly astonishing.

At day-break he was accustomed to explain to

his four hundred i)upils the pliilos()j)hy and

oratory of Cicero, or the history of Livy, or the

poems of Homer. In the course of the day he

read publicly some other classics. He often

used to add lectuies on morality ; and even, on

occasions of lestivilv, he delivered lectuies on
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the most beautiful pieces of tlie Tuscan poets in

the church of Santa iMaria del Fiore.

P'ilelfo esca})ed from an assassin's dagger

;

and lie chose to tliink that it was the Medici

family who had paid the wretch. He became

their determined foe ; and, whether they were

in exile or in power, he poured forth the most

obscene and sanguinary satire against tliem. He
went to Siena when Cosmo became sovereign of

Florence, and carried on the war against the

Medici so vigorously, that the Florentine go-

vernment declared him a rebel. The assassin

again attempted his blow, but he was taken,

and punished with the loss of his hand, a miti-

gated punishment inflicted at the instance of

Filelfo himself, from the horrid principle that it

was better the criminal should live mutilated

and covered with infamy, than that he sliould be

delivered by an immediate death from bodily pain

and the remorse of conscience. What share in

direction or connivance Cosmo had in this case

of the assassin, or whether the whole was not

contrived and executed by some other foe of

Filelfo, never appeared. It is only certain, that

soon alter Filelfo went to Siena, Cosmo ardently

desired a reconciliation with him ; and, on the

other hand, that so fully assured was Filelfo

that Cosmo was his enemy, and so bitter was he
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in revenge, lluit he hired an assassin to murder

tlie Prince of" the Medici. Tlic trader in blood

was preventetl, and liis punishment was exem-

plary.

In the midst of these stormy scenes, Filelfo

discharged his literary duties. He instructed

his pupils by his lectures, and the world by his

books. The remainder of" his life, though it

was of many years duration, may be shortly

told. He was generally attached to the Dukes

of Milan. He was honoured by the Senate of

Bologna; and so higlily did Alfonso of Naples

esteem him, that he made him a knight, adorned

jiiin with a laurel crown, and gave him licence

to use tiie royal arms. Sixtus IV. was more

favourable than his learned predecessor Pius II.

had been to Filelfo, although Filelfo had been

the tutor of Pius, and had mainly contributed

\o his elevation. I'ius assigned him a pension,

which, after the first year, was never paid.

Such was the vigour of his mind, that he lec-

tured on the Tusculan questions of Cicero in

the seventy-seventh year of his age. The last

and most important act of his life was his recon-

ciliation with the Medici. His friendship with

Lorenzo procured for him what he desired most,

the abolition of the decree of banishment. As

the crown of his reconciliation, he was named
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to fill the Florentine chair of Grecian literature,

Althoiigli he was eighty-three years old, he did

not decline the engagement. He removed from

Milan to Florence, but he died before he could

commence his lectures.
'

Filelfo's domestic life was neither more pros-

perous nor calamitous than that of any other

man. But it was more fertile of event, for he

had three wives and twenty-four children. He
took his second wife with that haste after the

decease of his first which always marks the con-

duct of those who are outrageous in grief. It

is interesting to observe, that though, at the

capture of Constantinople, his mother-in-law and

two of her daughters fell into the hands of the

Turks, yet that the sultan, from what motive I

know not, released them without ransom, at the

solicitation of the Italian. Filellb was one of

the most restless men living. He was always

flying from place to place. He had not much
of the simplicity or the modesty of a man of

real learning. Though he was sober and mo-

derate at table, he loved a splendid appearance,

and that inclination added to the necessary-

charges of a large family, and his expensive

searches for manuscripts, always kept him poor*

To the disgrace of literature, he used to reple-

nish his fuiuls by perpetually petitioning the
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proat. Filt'lfo, however, was a jxeiicroiis ii^aii,

tor he allowed his brother to enjoy tlie patrimo-

nial estate tor ht'e ; and, after he died, Filelfb

extended the kinchiess to liis ehild. He nsed to

think liiinselt', not only the most learned man of

liis time, but of all aji^es. A'ir<xii, he says, wrote

in verse, and Cicero in ])rose, and botli in tlieir

mother tongue ; but that he has published ora-

torical, poetical, and p]iih)sophical })ieces in

Latin, Greek, and Italian ; and that he was the

first of the moderns who wrote Greek verses^

He was the author of an infinity of books: few

of them, however, received the finishing strokes

ot" his pen. His translations from the Greek

are numerous and \ aluable. He so far mistook

his talents, as to suppose that he excelled in

•writing Latin poetry. He published an abun-

dance of orations and philosophical treatises.

The most interesting are the C'omivia Medio-

lensia, or collection of dialogues, where he in-

troduces his learned friends conversing on sub-

jects of science and morals. All his works give

abundant ])roof"s of the author's learning, criti-

cal acumen, sound judgment, and ability of

vigorous expression. But it was by his lectures

and his friendship with the learned, that rilclfo

princi|)ally extended knowledge. He directed

tlie studies ol" so many young men, and was in
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such constant literary connection with authors,

that more of his mind was expended in conver-

sation than in books. (91')

GREEKS AT FLORENCE.

Among the Greeks, whom the concerns of

rehgion brought to Florence in the year 1439,

was George Gemistus Pletho. lie was even

then of an advanced age, for he had been tutor

to Emanuel Chrysoloras. All his life he was

a worsiiipper of Plato ; and, when he went to

Florence, he endeavoured to excite a kindred

fervor in the minds of the learned of that city.

Aristotle had for ages possessed nearly absolute

sovereignty over the intellects of the people of

the West ; for it was from the Stagerite that the

Arabian })hiIosophers, the predecessors of the

schoolmen, had derived their wisdom. But the

lofty visions of Plato were well suited to that

enthusiastic love of Cirecian literature which

distinguished Florence. Cosmo was among the

warmest admirers of the new j)hilosoj)hy ; and

what he loved was loved by thousands. But

Aristotle was not to be dethroned without a

contest ; and for nearly a century the war raged

between the votaries of the two ])hilosophers.
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Ill the end, })niicij)ally in consequence oi" the

powerful influence of the Medici, the Phitonic

philosophy prevailed. The war commenced l)y

invectives, and ended, like most other quarrels,

by accommodations. The Greeks were the chief"

combatants, the Italians were generally specta-

tors. George Scholarius, or Gennadius, the man so

well known in ecclesiastical and political history

i'or the vacillations of his mind on the subject of

the reimion of the Greek and Latin churches,

was one of the earliest and ablest enemies of

Pletho. On the other side was Bessarion, a

pu})il of Pletlio. He had risen to the dignity

of ArchI)ishop of Nice, and was held to be of

sufficient eminence and learning to assist at the

great council of Ferrara and Florence, and

maintain the purity of the doctrines of his

cliurch. At that memorable endeavour to unite

the two communions, Bessarion acknowledged

himself to be vanquished ; and, as his personal

interest was gratified immediately afterwards,

he was cliarged with having betrayed liis nation.

Eugenius IV. gave him the purj)le ; and Bessa-

rion nobly spent all his revenues in promoting

literary works, in advancing the studies of Greek

and Italian youth, and in e([ualizing the fortunes

with tiie deserts of the learned. In truth, he

showed himself the friend of letters, bv evcrv
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means that zeal, guided by ability, whether in-

tellectual or pecuniary, could suggest. 13essa-

rion was mild in his manners, and was often

obliged to censure my too irritable countrymen

for their acrimonious mode of carrying on the

argument. He loved Plato— he loved Aristo-

tle,— and he only wished that each of these great

men should have his due praise.

The two most celebrated Greeks of the time,

George of Trebisond, and Theodore Gaza of

Thessalonica, were opposed to Bessarion. The

former w^as of Trebisond by origin, but of Crete

by birth ; but in compliance with his foolish ])re-

judices, he was always distinguished by the name

Trebisond. He was a fierce and unrelenting

enemy of Plato. He disputed in favor of the

Aristotelian philosophy in the most unphiloso-

phlcal manner; ibr he used })ersonally to assault

those who differed from him. George was pro-

fessor of Greek literature in several Italian cities,

and was a great translator of the Greek classics

into Latin. It was expected that his version of

the Almairesta of Ptolemv would have been of

great use to astronomy ; but he has rendered it

into such barbarous Latin, that the former trans-

lations from the Arabic are prefen'ed to his from

the original Greek. He was so zealous and

energetic in his opinions, that he was engaged
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ill literary (iiianois with most ol tlie learned

men of his time; and, indeed, witl: Pope Ni-

chohis \., wlio was at one ))eri()tl liis patron.

A circnmstanee rehiting to tiiiin dnrin*^ their

friendship is liononrabie to botli. One day tlie

Pope presented George with so huge a sum of

money, that liis modesty suggested his rctiisal

of" it. " Take it, taive it," replied liis friend
;

and added, witii commendable ))ride, " you will

not always have a Nicholas."

Of Theodore Gaza, the other illustrious Greek

refugee, I shall only say that he was thought by

Erasmus to be the best Greek grannnariaii in

the West ; and that the most excellent of his

numerous translations is one of Aristotle's achni-

rable history of animals. (9-5)

Cosmo de' Medici died in the year 1 UW-, at

the age of seventy-five. 'J'he literary character of

Florence was uphekl during the short life of his

son Piero, but it received no additional features
;

and his life, as connected with letters, was a co})y

of the life of Cosmo. New glories surrounded

Florence in the time of Lorenzo de' Medici.

He was the son of Piero, and was born in the

year 1148. His talents were elicited by his

mother, who was a woman of letters. His first
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master was a learned ecclesiastic named Gentile

D'Urbino. Cristofero Landino was his second

preceptor. John Argyropylus, a refugee Greek,

taught him to read the poets, and Marsilius

Ficino the philoso})hers, of Greece. As head of

the first family in Florence, much of his time was

occupied in attending to commercial affiiirs, as

chief of a city with numerous foreign interests,

and continually disturbed by the machinations

of the seditious, all the cares of a politician were

upon his mind : and yet the cultivation of liter-

ature was pursued by him with the ardour of a

sole and engrossing occupation. "When my mind

is disturbed with the tumult of public business,'*

says he in a letter to Ficino, *' and my ears are

stunned with the clamours of turbulent citizens,

how would it be possible for me to support such

contention, unless I fouml a relaxation in

science ?" The library which his grandfather

Cosmo had founded was encreased by Lorenzo,

who sent his agents into every part of the world

to collect manuscripts, and such was his zeal,

that, as 1 have already mentioned, he used to wish

that his money was exhausted in the purchases,

and that he was compelled to mortgage his

lands. Indeed on his death-bed his great regret

was to die, leaving his library incomplete.

At his recommendation the Florentines re-

vol.. I. V
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solved upon tlu- rc-establishniLMit of the univer-

sity of" I'isa, and Loroii/o ailded consiilqrablc

sums to tlie six tliousaiul Horiiis aiiimally granted

by the state. Tie established a (ireek academy

in I'lorence ; John Ar<j^yro})yhis, who had been

his own preceptor, and Demetrius Chalcondyles,

and many other eminent men of my country

were successively the tutors ; its fame quickly

spread, and the introduction of (ireek into most

countries of Kuroj)e may be traced to tiie cir-

cumstance of tlieir students resorting to Loren-

zo's academy at Florence, for that city since the

time of Boccaccio had been universally regarded

as the fountain of (Jreek literature.

The introduction of the art of printing into

Italy gave full scoj)e to Lorenzo's passion for

the advancement of lettei^s : the collating of

manuscripts for the purpose of publication was

innnediately commenced by Lorenzo's friends,

Landino, Poliziano, and others ; and many ex-

cellent editions of classical authors and works on

general literature were the fruits oftheir labours.

Unless he had purchased the manuscripts, Poli-

ziano's abilities would not have been occupied

in the revisal of the text of Justinian's Pandects.

The fine arts in every branch were ])atronized

by Lorenzo with the same judicious ardour which

di^tingnished his jirotection of literature and
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science. He thought, like his graiulfiithcr Cosmo,

that were the artists to study tlie antique, purer

ideas of beauty, and a more gracctul expression

both in sculpture and painting, would be the

result. Cosmo had collected numerous fragments

of ancient statuary. Lorenzo added to the coU

lection, and dispersed the whole amidst his

gardens which were open to students. The

j)owers ofgenius were unfolded by every means

;

lor self-emulation was excited in contemplating

})erfection, and a generous rivalry was provoked

by honorary rewards. Never was poverty the

enemy of talent, for the poor student was always

supported by Lorenzo. He was not, like Leo,

capricious and partial in his patronage ; merit,

independently of selfish considerations, had

his regard.

I should only make a catalogue of all the great

artists of his time, were 1 to mention the objects

of his friendship. In more than one case he paid

homa<re to the illustrious dead. 'J\) the memory

of the painter (riotto he raised a marble bust in

the church of Santa Maria del l"'iore. He wished

to obtain frond the inhabitants of Spoletto the

ashes of their fellow citizen, Fihppo Lippi, ami

to erect a mausoleum to him in the same church.

On their refusal, a refusal which honoured them

as much as the artist, Lorenzo erect Cvl the monu-

Y 2
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niciit at Spoklti) itsL'If hy tlic liaiuls of Filippo

the younger, a skilful sculptor and son of" the

painter. Poliziano, the friend of Loren/o, wrote

beautiful Latin inscriptions for both subjects.

Sucii was Lorenzo's taste in architecture that his

contemporary sovereigns of Italy often consulted

him. lie contributed more to tlie enibellish-

nient of Florence than the patronage of his grand-

father C osnio had effected. He began and coni-

j)leted many stjuctures; and finished several, the

church of San Lorenzo and the monasterv of

Fesole for instance, which his ancestor had com-

menced. He was the first person that marked

the unconunon abilities of Giuliano, afterwards

called San Gallo. That architect raised for him

the lolly and am})le cieling of the hall in the

palace at Poggio Cajano. Giuliano went to

Naples on a commission of taste, and in return

for his labor and skill he declined the horses

and money which the king offered, but he

accepted and then presented to Lorenzo some

fragments of ancient art, one of which, the head

of the Emperor Hadrian, now adorns the entrance

of the Medicean garden. He obtained such ce-

lebrity on account of a monastery which he built

for an hunilred brothers near a gate at 1 lorence,

that Lorenzo with great kindness and resj)cct

c:ill('d liim from I lie place (iiulia\io da San (iailo.
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At first the architect was averse from rcsiirninir

liis family appelhitioii, but he was reconciled to

the change wlien Lorenzo asked him, whetlier

it were not more honorable that his name slioald

j)roceed from his own talents tiian from the

re))ntation of others.

Lorenzo's taste for letters, his liberal kindness,

and his iiee and engaging maimers, made him the

centreof the literary men of his time. Ikit Lorenzo

could write, as well as judge of, books. lie may
be considered, indeed, as one of the restorers of

Italian verse. The poets of Italy, whether from

j)Overty of genius, despair of excellence, or the

too powerful influence of classical literature, had

seldom sung in the vernacular idiom since tlie

laureate fraternity of the fourteenth century.

Lorenzo's amatory strains, like those of Petrarca,

spring more from the imagination than the heart.

He did not always desire an object of his own
])assi{)n to describe in the language of love, for the

deceased mistress of his brother Giuliano, was the

first subject of his verse. The young lady had,

indeed, been generally loved, and her death was

mourned by all the Florentine youth. Lorenzo

says, that while all the wit and eloquence of

Florence were exerted in honouring her imni()r\
,

he yielded to the general fashion, and in ordi-r

to gi\e the appeaianci' of reality to his sonnets,

V M
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ho loo endcavoiULil to convince lumsclt'that he

iiad lost the object of his love. It was then

that lie hei^Mii to think Nvhether there remained

anv ladv in the city worthy of being the theme

ola j)oet. Lorenzo's eye surveyed with anxious

curiosity the persons and manners of the I'lo-

rentine ladies : but so many perlections did his

fancy combine in the Laura ot" his imagination,

and so often did he find in life the mixture ol'

ilefects and merits, that he could not easily dis-

cover the object of his search. At last, however,

a young lady appeared of such surpassing grace,

that he considered the fair one who had died,

only as the star \'enus, which at the approach of

the sun is dim and eclipsed.

Lorenzo's amatory poems have much of the

beauty of thought, but little of the elegance of

Petrarca's expression. They are often, indeed,

exceedingly inharmonious, bearing greater marks

of the infancy, than the maturity, of a language.

Lorenzo's fancy was fertile in poetical com-

parisons, and there is a rich colouring of imagin-

ation o\er all his verses. Li his poem, called

L'.Mtercazione, he describes with far more clear-

ness than his contemporaries have done in prose,

the wonders of the Platonic philosoj)hy. But

liis jioetical genius never appears so ri*.h as when
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it paints natural objects. Lorenzo describes

beautiful scenery and simj)le pleasures, witli a

mind in perfect harmony with nature. In other

subjects, for his talents attempted to grasp every

excellence, he did not move with equal ease.

His satires are neither very severe nor very

j)oignant, they are only interesting as contend-

ing for priority of invention in that species of

composition in tlie Italian language, with the

satires of the Venetian Secretary Vinciguerra,

which I shall here seize the occasion of saying,

always appeared to me to be only ordinary de-

clamations against vice, and not much distin-

guished for keen observations on life. But

though rude, and destitute of all elegance, that

([uality of style dear above all others to the

Italians, yet they are so much admired as to be

generally known b}' rote. The tire of Lorenzo's

imagination, and the gaiety of his temper, are

sometimes more conspicuous in his canti Carnas-

cialeschi. To gratify his fellow citizens he wrote

pieces appropriate to the carnival, and not enve-

loping himseli" in oriental etiquette, or philosophi-

cal austerity, he used to descend from his palace

into the midst of the gay throng; sing and act

some assumed part, and then return into the

house amidst universal applause. In truth the

carnival was changed by Lorcn/o from a theatre

V 1.
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ot" tlic grossest orgies into a subject of elegant

amusement. At night there was a })rocession

ol" niaiiniticent cliariots round tlie illuminatetl

city. Men in splendid niascjuerade dresses

accom))anied tlie vehicles, playing various in-

struments ot" music, and singing the airs of

Loren/o, and of those poets who modelled their

taste bv his.

Such was Lorenzo de' Medici ; and such

were the benefits which he conferred on the

liberal arts : and when we reflect that he died

at the early age of forty-four years, the mind

is amazed at the magnitude of his work. (<J<3)

PLATONIC ACADEMY AT 1 LOKENCE.

'ini: project of Cosmo for the formation of a

Platonic academy, was realised by Lorenzo.

At his palace at Florence, or in his beautiful

gardens at Careggi, the Platonists used to meet.

After partaking of a Roman meal they com-

menced their philoso])hical work, and each person

in his turn explained or commented upon some

passage in tlie works of" IMato, or his ancient fol-

lowers. 'J'he Platonic academy had various

objects. Science was cultivated as well as let-

ters. The reveries ol" the judicial astrologers
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were freely refuted, and experience and observ-

ation were substituted for insane reveries.

The institution survived Lorenzo, but its place

of meeting was changed. No spot at Florence

attracts more attention from the literary stranger,

than the Orti Oricellarii, as the gardens of the

Rucellai family are called. They are not ad-

mirable solely on account of the disposition of

the ground, or the beauty of the ornaments,

for every city of Italy possesses gardens as

])icturesque, and statues as noble as those I

am sj)eaking of. But in the Orti Oricellarii

were carried on the celebrated disputes between

the Aristotelians and the Platonists, atter the

death of Lorenzo de* Medici. The mother of

Hernardo Rucellai was the daughter of the cele-

brated Palla Strozzi, and Bernardo married Xa-

nina de' 3.1edici, sister of Lorenzo. His family

connections, therefore, entitled him to the cha-

racter of a Mecaenas. He was an author as well

as a patron. There is in existence a work of his

in manuscrij)t, on the antiquities of Home. It

is written with great elegance and learning; but

still Rucellai has better claims to fame, from the

circumstance of ifis having opened a house and

garden, for the sittings of the academy, in the

\'ia della scala, near Florence. He died in the

year IJll-, at the age of about sixty-hve. His
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son, Giovanni, was tiilly iiis lather's equal in

talents and accom])lislnnents. He died about the

year 152(), witliout having obtained one great

object otliis ambition, a Cardinal's hat, and which

his connections with the Medician Popes jusli-

ticd him in expecting. His tragedies I shall

mention in another place. His })oem, called le

A])i, is not a mere copy or paraphrase of that

part of the fourth book of the Georgics relat-

ing to bees, but is an original poem written with

great knowledge of the subject, expressed often

in poetical, and always in elegant, language.

The work was a posthumous one, and pub-

lished by Trissino, for llucellai on his death-bed

recommended his literary works to his brother,

as he had no children to entrust to his charge.

*' Carry them," he continued, *' to our dear tiiend

Trissino ; I have dedicated them to him, and

I wish that they should receive from his pen,

those corrections which I am unable to give

them. If his taste, which is so refined, should

ap})rove of them, let them be printed, and fear

nothing for their success with the world, when

they obtain the approbation of so great a man as

Trissino.'* (97)

Some of the members oi' the Platonic Acade-

my merit a short notice. One ol' them was
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MARSILIO FICINO.

He was the son of a surgeon of Florence, but

diverted from medical to philosophical pursuits

by Cosmo, who educated him as his own son,

and handsomely provided for his personal wants.

Piero, after the death of Cosmo, continued the

family friendship for him ; and Lorenzo was not

less warm in his regard than his father or grand-

father. Ficino made a paraphrastical translation

of the whole works of Plato, wrote voluminous

commentaries on Plato and his followers, and

lectured upon philosophical subjects to men of

the first intellect and learninc^. Ficino lived

with the simplicity and privacy of a philosopher.

He idolized Plato, and he was, therefore, a

creature of the imagination. He supj)osed that

the epithet divine was attributed to Plato, because

that philosopher had not spoken like common

men, but had concealed the wisest meanings

under common words. Ficino, in imitation,

therefore, of the sup})osed style of his master,

wrote and conversed in a mystical style. He
learnt music, and sung the hymns of Orj)heus to

a Greek harp, because Plato had recommended

music as a soother oi the passions.
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LANDING.

Cristofkuo Landixo, tliougli a Platonist, was

not sucli an exclusive one as Ficino. Cosmo

and Piero de' Medici had relieved him Irom the

necessity of i)ursuing juridical studies, and had

enabled him to cultivate i)hilosophy and the fine

arts. Piero appointed him tutor of" his sons,

Lorenzo and Giuliano, and with the former tiie

literary connection ripened into private friend-

ship. I^andino enjoyed political, as well as lite-

rary honors. He was professor of eloquence at

Florence, and he was secretary to the signiory:

the title and emoluments of the latter place he

was allowed to enjoy, even when age had inca-

pacitated him from the drudgery of daily busi-

ness. But he was one of those whose minds are

exercised, and not exhausted, by literary occu-

pation, for he lived till the age of eighty. He
wrote various philosoj)hical jjieces, and also

works on elegant literature. He conferred a real

benefit upon letters by translating the Natural

History of Pliny into Italian ; and so great was

thought to he the merit of his commentary on

Dante, that he was rewarded by the senate

with the grant of a villa. Landino died in the

year loOl. (:j8)
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POLIZIANO.

Angelo Poliziaxo was rtMiiarkable for the

precociousness, as well as the eniiiience, of his

abilities. He was boni in July, in tiie year 1 l;!Jf,

at Monte Piilciano, or Poliziano, a small town in

the territory ot Florence. He poetically substi-

tuted this name for the name of his family, and

called himself Poliziano instead of Ambrogini.

Before most boys had overcome, by imremitting

drudgery, the elements of grammar, Poliziano is

said to haye gained a masterly knowledge of the

Greek and Latin languages, and the philosophy

of Plato and Aristotle. The tendency of his

mind was to poetry, and in the fondness of admi-

ration it was said that the world had seen no one

like him since Ovid. Even at the age of twelve

he made such beautiful verses that it was affirmed

they were worthy of" the times of Alexander and

Augustus. He used to amuse himself by outwit-

ingthe learned, and passing off the effusions of his

own genius as fragments of Catullus or Martial,

found by him in a neglected corner of the Medi-

cean library. I'oliziano needed patronage. He
liad read in Petrarca that the vulgar eye sees no
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beauty in the laurel aiul myrtle. " Mark the

])overty of i)hilosopher.s," is the sneer of the

avaricious fool.

" Povcra c inula vai rilosofia,

" Dice la turba al vil guadagno intesa."

Poliziano, in the vexation of disappointment,

declares that a bard is the mere sport of the

vulgar, and that he will, therefore, quit the muses.

Dulcc niihi quoiulain studium fuit ; iiivida sed me

Paupertas laceros tcrruit uncta sinus.

Nunc igitur quoniam vates sit tabula vulgi,

Esse reor satius cedcre teniporibus.

But the hope of finding friends among the

great dissipated his gloom. He wrote, and he

made the tournament of Giuliano de' Medici the

subject of his verse. But he dedicated the poem

to Lorenzo, and, in consequence, became the

literary and social friend of the chief of the

Medici, and the tutor of his children. Some

writers affirm that he wrote this piece when he

was not fifteen : but, perhaps, he was not quite so

young. We only know that the tournaments of

Lorenzo and Giuliano de' Medici took place in
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February, 1468, and that Lodovico Pidci's verses

in honour of Lorenzo, preceded, in point of time,

PoHziano's work. Incomplete as is the latter

poem, and thoiigli its thousand lines are spent

only on the opening the preparation for the

combat, it forms one of the most brilliant orna-

ments of Italian poetry. In painting the ocxni-

pations and amusements of Giuliano's youth, it

shows all the freshness and fertility of a young

imagination, and tiie vigorous intellect of learned

maturity. In describing the enchanted isle of

Cyprus and the palace of Venus, Poliziano has

poured forth all the riches of poetical fancy

;

and it is curious to trace in that description the

first model of Ariosto's celebrated " Isle of

Alcina.'* Poliziano gave the ottava rima, in-

vented by Boccaccio, a harmony and a round-

ness which not even the songster of Orlando

Furioso could improve. Poliziano's glory for

having caused an e})Och in Italian dramatic

literature will be mentioned elsewhere. His

minor poems (particularly the canzone " Monti,

valli, antri, e colli,") have much of the sweetness

of Petrarca. Nothing can be more elegant than

his description, in Latin prose, of the conspiracy

of the Pazzi. His characters are among the

first of historical paintings; and no wonder, for

he took Sallust for his model. His partiahty for
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the iMedici, however, made lum sometimes for-

get that truth was the primary iluty of an his-

torian. Tour of his Latin poems may be pUieeil

among the best whieli have been j)rockiced since

the re\ival of letters. They were reciteil \)\

him as lectures on classieal literature at Flo-

rence ; and those lectures were attended by

})rofessors as well as scliolars. The subject of

the first is poets and poetry in general: that of

the second, georgic poetry, or a series of critical

observations uj)on llesiotl, and the Georgics ot"

A'irgil. The object of the third is an analysis

of, and commentary on, the Eclogues of the

Mantuan swan. Tiie fourth is an elegant guide to

the beauties of the Iliad and the Odyssey. These

pieces arc written in the purest Latinity, and arc

full of interesting detail, just criticism, and bril-

liant descriptions. I'oliziano professed (ireek

and Latin literature at Tlorence, and his elegant

discourses drew to him even the scholars of my
countryman, Demetrius Chalcondyles. When
he was careless, or his audience were not com-

posed altogether of the keenest judges, he used

other people's labours for his own with the

greatest composure. One day he pilfered largely

from Herodotus. ,fohn Lascaris drew him

apart, to censure him for his boldness. " I am
astonished," replied l\)li7iano, ** that one of
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your oratorical nation should not know the

tricks by which public favour is gained. There

were not more than three or four among my
audience who had read Herodotus ; and what

is so small a number as that, when compared

with the crowd of scholars who applaud me to

the skies?" Poliziano could imitate to perfec-

tion the gaiety and taste of Horace. Many of

liis Greek epigrams })ossess the merit, that a

simple and natural thought is beautifully ex-

})ressed. Others are called Anacreontic ; and

certainly display as much licentiousness as ele-

gance. His genius embraced the whole range of

literature. His translation of Herodian is not

inferior to the original ; and, in reading his com-

mentary on the Pandects of Justinian, we must

remember that there had been but few before him

who had swept from its pages the dust of barba-

rism. As classical literature was the chief object

of Poliziano's study, no wonder that taste was his

chief intellectual quality. That taste, however,

was not without some alloy of a bitter spirit.

When his passions were excited, he imitated the

grossest passages of Catullus, Martial, and

Horace. He collects from the two first authors

all their terms of indignation, and pours them

on the poet ^laruUus. He raked up all the

obscenities in two disgusting odes of Horace,

VOL. I. L
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and threw tluMii at an oKl woman who liad

ofllMKU'il him.

This literary miracle, as Erasmus calls Poli-

ziano, dieil at the ])renKitnre age of forty; anil

among the causes of his death, chagrin at seeing

the house of Medici gradually losing its splen-

dour and power has been mentioned as one.

His grateful attachment to that house made the

enemies of the Medici calumniate his moral

character; and his love of classical literature

was aihrmcd by bigots to be accom})anied by a

rejection of Christianity. Even Mclancthon,

one of the mildest of the reibrmers, gave cur-

rency to a remark said to be Poliziano's, that it

was loss of time to read the Scriptures. John

Manlius, in his collection of common places,

drawn for the most j)art from the lectures of

Melancthon, says, that it was the reading of the

breviary of which Poliziano spoke so contemj)tu-

onsly. As the style of the classics was Poli-

ziano's standard of taste, it is not wonderful if

he were sometimes foolishly betrayed into irre-

verent expressions concerning the language of

the l^ible. But it is neither just nor charitable

thence to infer that he was a disbeliever in the

great .Scriptural truths. ([)[))
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PICO DE MIRANDOLA.

The intimacy of their friendship, the simi-

larity of their minds, and tlie prematureness of

the death of each, call upon me to class Gio-

vanni Pico, Count of Mirandohi, \vith Angelo

Poliziano. Giovanni was born in the year 14(33.

AVIien quite a boy, the quickness of his memory

and tiie readiness of his wit induced higli liopes

of future intellectual eminence. Even before

his understanding was mature enough to em-

brace the full meaning of language, he was able

to repeat, both in a regular and an inverted

order, a long ])iece of poetry which had been

once recited to him. Like Poliziano, belles

lettres and poetry seemed most agreeable to his

mind ; but as his faculties could make every

description of knowledge their own, he learnt

the canon law at Bologna, the seat of the best

j)r()fessors, in order to qualify himsell" for the

church, in which his family had interest. It

does not appear that he ever received the cle-

rical tonsure. lie was not solicitous about

wealth, but always lived with philosophical sim-

I)licity. lie made a literary pilgrimage through

Prance and Itily. He learnt philosophy and

z '2
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tlicology at tlic most celebrated schools ; and,

by constantly disputing in public with his fellow

students, he acquired the address and eloquence

of a debater. He was master ofthe classical lan-

guages, of the Hebrew, and several oriental dia-

lects connected with that sacred dialect ; but as

his powers of judgment were not equal to his

powers of acquisition, he became the dupe of

an impostor, who sold him as the genuine com-

position of Esdras a collection of Jewisli cabbala,

in the vain study whereof Pico lost much va-

luable time. He was only twenty-three years

old when he closed his literary tour. He fixed

liis residence at Rome ; and in the gymnasia of

dis])utation performed prodigious feats of intel-

lectual dexterity. To show the climax of his

abilities, he offered to maintain, against all

opposition, in a general session of the learned,

the truth of nine hundred propositions, on

morals, physics, mathematics, metaphysics,

theology, and even magic, drawn from the Latin

theologians, and the philosophers of the Arabic,

the Greek, and indeed every known school.

But the propositions are so frivolous, that they

would better become the scholastic learning of

the twelfth, than the classical learninfr of the

fifteenth, century. They are altogether useless
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in philosophy and morals. They neither dis-

cover nor confirm any principles which concern

man in his religious or political connections.

,
The range of mind which they display was

regarded with bitter envy by his literary asso-

ciates. The sciolists contended, that as Adam
had been driven from Paradise for affecting, by

the knowledge of good and evil, to make him-

self equal with God, so the descendants of

Adam, who are fall of vain curiosity after

knowledge, should be banished from the church

of Christ. As they could not conquer him,

they resolved to ruin him ; and those who can-

not wield the battle sword are able to use the

poisoned chalice. A malignant enquiry was

instituted into the nature of the nine hundred

propositions. The blight of heresy was said to

be on thirteen of them. His enemies were as

ignorant as malignant. One of them being

asked the meaning of the word cabbala, against

wliich he had thundered his declamations,

replied, that he was a heretic who had written

against Jesus Christ, and whose followers bore

the name of Cabbalists. The foolish Pope

Innocent Vlll. condemned tlie obnoxious pro-

positions. Disgusted with the dialectic art,

Pico's mind took a new direction. 13y the

z 3
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favour of Lorenzo ilc' Medici, lie retired from

scenes of noisy disputation to a delicious retreat

on the hill of Fesole. He there devoted himself

to theolo«;ical studies, and the vain endeavour

of reconciling the Platonic and the Aristotelian

systems of ])hilosophy. His mornings were

spent in study; elegant literature, or social

enjoyments, divided the afternoon ; and the

night was passed in sleep, or in perusing the

Holy Scriptures. He died at Florence in the

thirty-thiril year of his age, in the same year

wherein the world was de])rived of his friend

Angelo Poliziano. This is Pico*s modest epitaph

:

Joannes jacct hie Mirandula: cactera norunt

Et Tagus ct Ganges : forsan ct Antipodes.

The Florentines who had enjoyed the society

of Pico, when speaking of him to me, always

called him the j)h(cnix of his time. But those

who could not listen to his conversation, must

seek for other proofs of the extent of his ac-

<liiiri nients, the fertility of his invention, and

the keenness of his wit. Traditionary praise of

skill in conversation must fade awa}', unless the

assertion of intellectual eminence be suj)ported
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by proofs, of which every person can discern

the validity. In turning over his works, ilo I

find this praise justified ? No. Some scintillations

of fancy and intellectual dexterity appear ; but

there is none of that daring grasp of thought,

there are none of those soarings after truth, that

characterize genius. His total want of solid

judgment is apparent in every page; and how-

ever great may be liis learning, the dis})lay of it

in books elicits not that admiration which a

ready use of it in conversation creates. He
gave much promise of poetical excellence, and

here I limit my commendation. His scholastic

and theological treatises are frivolous and

absurd; and thougli he wrote against judicial

astrology, it was only for the sake of giving

firmer support to a system of astrology which he

dearly cherished. (100)

ITALIAN POETRY.

Among the just claims to merit of Lorenzo do'

Medici, I have mentioned the circumstance of"

iiis being one of the restorers of" Italian jjoetry.

With him in this species of honor may be asso-

ciated his friend Poliziano, whose poem on the

z 4
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tournament of Giiiliano di' Medici, and whose

musical drama of Orfeo, are most beautiful spe-

cimens of the Tuscan dialect. In the seventy

years that intervened between the deatli of l]oc-

caccio and the birth of Lorenzo, it would be

difficult to find more than one poet who wrote in

language wliich the Italians can call pure, cor-

rect, and elegant. That poet was named Dome-

iiico Burchiello ; and though an humble barber

at Florence, he lived in friendly communion w ilh

all the great men of his time. He died in the

year of Lorenzo's birth. His poems are chiefly

satires upon the manners of the Florentines.

Shrewdness of observation, strength and simj)li-

city of expression, frequently aj)pear ; but it

must be confessed that, in consequence of the

changes of manners, much of the wit is at pre-

sent very obscure. The purity of his style is

acknowledged even by those who do not regard

him as a poet ; and he has at least one claim to

immortality, for a derivation from his name has

passed into many of the languages of Europe to

express extravagance of humour.
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THE PULCI.

Three brothers oi" a noble Florentine family,

called Piilci, contemporary witli Lorenzo, were

illustrious supporters of the dignity and beauty

of the Tuscan muse. The Italians commend
Bernardo, the eldest of the three, as being the

first of their nation that transfused into the ver-

nacular idiom the eclogues of Virgil. Luca,

the second brother, celebrated in pure Tuscan

rhymes the tournament of Lorenzo de* Medici

:

he wrote also some beautiful pastoral poetry,

and a romantic epopee, called the Ceriffo Cal-

vanco. This last poem was left imperfect. By
the order of Lorenzo, a poet named Bernardo

Giambullari added three cantos to the seven

which Luca wrote. But both the original and

the additions have been eclipsed by the Mor-

gante Maggiore of" Luigi Pulci, the youngest

brother. Tor some remarks on that poem I

shall find a more convenient place, when I come

to speak of the romantic poetry of Boiardo and

Ariosto. Luigi's other poems, whether bur-

lesque or pastoral, add notliing to his reput-

ation. (101) Girolamo Benevieni, a Florentine,

is generally placed among the rc\ i\ers of Ita-
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liaii ])()ctiT- Ilr was of the school of Lorenzo

de* Medici in philosophy, and liis nnise, there-

fore, chose Platonic love for her theme. I have

not read the poem, nor is it much noticed by

the Italians, except when the history of their

language is spoken of.
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liiE literary history contained in tliese

volumes is in conformity with the facts recorded

in works of acknowledged authority on the arts

and letters of Italy. Similar coincidences of

opinion likewise sometimes exist. To satisfy

the reader, therefore, that the circumstances

asserted by Theodore Ducas accord with the

statements of truth, and that occasionally his

opinions are in harmony with the criticisms of

the judicious, the Editor has added the following

notes. He has also taken this occasion of

explaining and illustrating the text.

Note (1).— Pa^e 6.

Crusius, Turco Gra'cia?, libri octo, fol. Basil. 1584-.

p. 537. Montlaucon, Pala-ograpiiia Gra'ca, p. 82. 111.

Bembi, Epist. Leonis X. nomine script. 1. '1-. 8. p. 85.

Epist. Sadolcti, p. 299. note. cd. 1754. Jovius, Elo-

gia, c. 31. Tirabosclii, Storia della Letteratura Iia-

liana, vol. 7. parte 2. lib. 3. c. 2. Ilodius de Gravels

Illustribus, &c. p. 253, &c. Boernerus, De doctis

hominibus Grajcis, &c. p. 204. The Greek college at

Rome is alluded to by all the Italian writers at the con;-
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niencement of tlie sixteenth ctiitury. Take, for instance,

j):irt of the adclress to Pope Leo X., which Beroaklo tlie

vi)unjj;cr prcfixetl to his edition of Tacitus. Tu vero (|ui

utranujue lini^uani optinie callcs, ad perfcctani erudi-

tionem, htteraruni Graccarum cognitionem sciebas esse

pernccessariam, codeni Lascare auctore i])sani proi)e

niodum Gra'ciam in Itaham (juasi in novam coloniani

deduxisti. Pueros, n. ex tota Graecia in quibus vis

jngenii et bona indoles inesse videbatur cinn suis pra;-

ceptoribus Komam evocasti, ut et hnguam ipsis nostram

commodius nos traderemus suamque ilH nobis UberaHus

impartirent : ac per hoc seminarium utriuscjue gentis

litteraj altioribus radicibus innixa? transferri ac latius

propagari possent.

Note (2). — Page It.

Hodius, de Graecis Illustribus, p. 294". Boemenis,

de doctis honiinibus Graecis litterarum Graecarum in

Italia instoratoribus, p. 219. 8vo. 1750. Erasmus,

Epist. 1. 23. ep. 5. Musurus died in the thirty-sixUi

year of his age.

Note (3). — Page 32.

Tlie searching for manuscripts was only the expres-

sion of zeal for the revival of letters. Most of the jietty

rulers of Italy, of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries,

displayed this zeal. This general truth nmst be (jualified

by the ojiinion of Poggio; in reading which, however,

it must be remembered, that Poggio was speaking of a

subject near to his heart. In his dialogue on the un-
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happiness of princes, lie is ituli<rnant nt tlie intellectual

torpidity of the nobility. They will not contribute, he

says, to the liberation of the ancient classics from the

prisons of the barbarians, but they spend their days

and money in pleasures, in unworthy j)ursuits, in })esti-

ferous and destructive wars. Po^ijii, Opera, p. 394.

cited in Shepherd's life of Poggio Bracciolini, p, 113.

Note (4).— Page 44.

Tiraboschi, Storia della Letteratura Italiana, toni. vii.

part ii. page 257. Bayle, Dictionaire, art. Bembo,

Note (5). — Page 46.

This stoiy may be found in Bandello, Nov. xlii.

parte iii. p. 140. Imjicria died in the year 1511, at

the early age of twenty-six. The epitaph on her tomb

is a curious one :

" Imperia, Cortisana Romana, quae digna tanto

nomine rarae inter homines formae specimen dedit.

Vixit annos xxvi. dies xri. Obiit 1511, die 15 Au-

I learn from Mr. Roscoe, on the authority of a work

not within my reach, that Imperia left a daughter who

redeemed her name from disgrace by a life of unim-

})eachable modesty, and who destroyed herself by

poison ii\ order to avoid the licentious attempts of one

Cardinal Petrucci.
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Note (G).— Page 4-8.

Tirahoschi, Storia dclla Lett. Ital. torn. vii. j). 1. Ill), ii.

c. ii. Sadolcto died in 1517, aged 70. yadoleti, Opera

omnia, four vol. (juarto. Verona, 1737.

Note (7).— Page 50.

ISIolza, La Niniplia Tibcrina, &c. l2mo. Bayle, Dic-

tionaire, art. Molsa. La vita ili Molza scritta da Serassa,

in the Milan edition ot" the Italian classics. Molza was

the grandfather of that celebrated, virtuous, and lite-

rary woman, Tarcjuinia Molsa, who lived from the year

154-2tol617. She married very young, and on losuig

lier husband some years afterwards, she would not

listen to those j^rofessions of love which many men of the

hijrhest rank tendered to her. She found in literature

the best balm of an afflicted spirit. She was the orna-

ment of the court of Alphonso IL, duke of Ferrara.

Li acknowledgment of her learning both profound and

polite, her poetical performances, and her accomphsh-

ments in music, the city of Rome conferred on her the

rights of citizenship ; an honor never before conferred

on a woman. Franciscus Patricius dedicated to her the

third i)art of his peripatetic dissertiitions, and says that

she did not make literature a frivolous amusement, but

that she comprehended the Greek and Latin classics,

particularly Plato among the philosophers, and Pindar

amoiig the poets. Dedications are suspicious things,

or I would infer that classical literature was her favourite

branch of knowledge. Slie certainly, however, tnms-

latcd two of the dialogues of Plato.

S
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Note (8).— Page 50.

Credeva il pover huoiu di saper fare

Quelle) esercizio, e iioii ne sapea straccio
;

II padron non pote niai contentare,

E pur non uso niai di (juello inipaccio

Quanto })cggio facca piu avea da fare,

Aveva senipre in seno e sotto il braccio,

Dietro e innanzi di lettere ua fastello

;

E scriveva e stillavasi il cervello.

Quivi anche, o fusse la disgrazia, o'l poco

Merito suo, non ebbe troppo bene ;

Certi beneficiali aveva loco

Nel paesel, che gli eran brighe e pcne

:

Or la tempesta, or I'acqua, ed or il foco,

Or il Diavol I'entrate gli retiene

;

E certe magre pensioni aveva

Onde mai mi quattrin non riscoteva.

Orlando Innamoraio, lib. iii. c. vii. st. 39—46.

Of liis own talent for reciting burlesque poetry, he says,

Era assai ben vol u to del la gente
;

Di quel signor di cortc ognun 1' amava,

Ch' era faceto, e capitoli a mente

jy orinali e d' anguille recitava,

E certe altre sue niagre poesie

Ch' eran tenute strane bizzarrie.

Note (9). — Page 54.

Mazzuchelli, Scrittori d'ltalia, toni. ii. jiart ii. p. 9S0.,

&c. Berni, Opere di Francesco, 5 torn., Milan, 1806.
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Ciingiicnc, part ii. clia}). 10 — .TT- Hoscoc, Life ami

rontiUcatc of Leo X. vol. iii. p. '.V2^^. ()|)erc Burlcsche,

di F. IJenii, itc. 2 vols. 8vo. hoiulra, 1721, 1724-.

Note (10).— Pa^re 57.

Ma//.uchclli, CUl Scrillori il'ltalia, vol. ii. j)art ii.

Tiraboschi, Storia dcUa Lcttcratura Italiana, toiu. vii.

j)artc i. p. 1 79—224'. torn. vii. parte iii. p. 308. Arge-

hiti, Bibliotheca Scriptoruni Mcdiolanensiuni, tonio i.

p. 107—112.

Note (U ).— Page GO.

Note di Apostolo Zeno al Fontanini, Bibl. Italiana,

tomo ii. }). 351. Vita del Castif^lione, dalT abate Serassi,

in the Milan edition (1803) of the Cortigiano.

Note (12).— Paj^e Gl.

Tiraboschi, Storia tltlla Lett. Ital. toni. vii. p. 3.

lib. iii. c. S.

Note (13). — Page 64.

Pra*fat. ad Elogia, &c. Bayle, article, Jove. Tiraboschi,

Storia dtlla Li-tt(r. Ital. vol. vii. p.n1o ii. lib. iii. c. I.

Note (It). — Page 66.

Tirabosrlii, Stoiia dilla Lett. Ital. vol. vii. part. ii.
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lib. iii, c, i. Val^riano died at Padua in tlu' year

1558.

Note (15).— Page 72.

Mazzuchelli, Gli Scrittori d'ltalia— articles Accia-

juoli and Aleandro. Tiraboschi, Storia della Lett.

Italiana, torn. vi. j)arte i. p. 108., &c., torn. vii. parte i.

p. 22., &c. 179. Mabillon, Iter. Italicum, in Museum
Italicum, vol. i. p. 59. Thcbuildin«j, which is in the pre-

sent days the \\itican library, was elected towards the

close of the sixteenth century, during the Pontificate of

Sixtus V. An inscription states that the old building

was in a low, obscure, unhealthy situation, and that Sex-

tus v., for the advancement of learning and the public

good, made the present building in a more salubrious

and convenient spot.

Note (16). — Page 74-.

Tiraboschi, Storia della Letteratura Italian:!, vol. vi.

part. i. lib. i., vol. vii. part. i. c. .T.

Note (17).— Page 76.

Thus Ariosto says ;

II nomc, die il' Apostolo ti denno,

Od' alcun minor santo, i padri, quando

Christiano d' acqua, non d' altra ti fenno,

In Cosmico, in Pomponio vai mutando ;

A A 2
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Altrl Pietro in Pierio, altri Giovanni

In Jano e in Jovian va riconciando

;

Quasi die '1 nonie i biion ^iudici inganni,

E che quel meglio t' abbia a far poeta

Che non fara lo studio di molt' aiuii.

AniosTo, Satha 6.

Note (18).— Page 80.

Tiraboschl, Storia della Letteratura Italiana, vol. vi.

part. i. lib. i. c. 1., vol. vii. part. i. c. 3. Beautiful in-

deed, as the Modenese librarian says, is the description

which Sadoleto has left us in one of his letters of the

meetin<rs of the Academics at Rome :
" Ac mihi re-

cordanti," he says, " spatium praeteriti teniporis, et

Vetera animo repetenti, cum et plures convenire soliti

eramus una, et erat a?tas nostra ad ouniem alacritatein,

animique hilaritatem longe aptior, cjuoties venire in

mentem putas eorum caeterum, conviviorumque, qua3

inter nos crebro habere solebamus, cum aut in hortis

tuis suburbanis, aut in meis Quirinalibus, aut in Circo

maximo, aut in Tyberis ripa ad Herculis, alias

autem aliis in urbis locis conventus habebantur

doctissimorum hominum, quorum unumquemque et

propria ipsius virtus, et communis cunctorum praedi-

catio commendabat. Ubi post familiares epulas non

tain cupcdia multa conditas, quam multis salibus, aut

poemata recitabantur, aut orationes pronuntiabantur,

cum maxinram omnium nostrum, qui audiebamus, vo-

luptatc, quod et sumuiorum inrreniorum in illis laus

apparebat, et erant ilia tamen, quie profercbantur,

plena fcstivitatis et venustatis."
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Note 19. — Page 85.

Vasari, vite de Pittori, tom.ii. p. 89—90.

Note (20). — Page 85.

Lanzi. Storia Pittorica della Italia. Dal risor-

gimento delle belle arti fin presso al fine del xviii.

secolo, torn. i. p. -is. Bassano, 1309.

Note (21). — Page 86.

Lanzi, 2. 50. Thus, as Mr. Fuseli says, it is sufB-

ciently glorious for Masaccio to have been more than

once copied by that great master of expression, Ra-

faello, and in some measure to have been the herald of

his style. Masaccio lives more in the figure of Paul

preaching on the Areopagus of the celebrated cartoon

in our possession, and in the borrowed figure of Adam
expelled irom Paradise in the Loggia of the Vatican,

than in his own mutilated or retouched remains. Fu-

seli's Lectures on Painting, p. 54. 4to. 1820.

Note (22). — Page 87.

Vasari, 2. 96. Landon, Vie et oeuvres des peintres,

vol. i. p. 20.

Note (23).— Page 88.

Lanzi, tomoii. p. 57. Landon, vol. i. p. 22—24.

A A 3
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Note (21). — Page 90.

Bellori Descrizzione, &c. p. 29. Landon, 2. 25.

Fiisoli, nolo on l^inkerton, p, tSS. Richardson, Traitc

de hi rcinture, vol. iii. p. 157., &c.

Note (25). — Page 91.

Bellori, Descrizzione, p. 53., Lanzi, torn. ii. p. 64.,

Landon, torn. i. p. 28.

Note (2G).— Page 9 k

Va.sari, toui. ii. p. 113., 125—132. Lanzi, torn. ii.

p. 71. Landon, p. 34—36. Sir Joshua Reynolds'

fifth discourse on painting.

Note (27).— Page 96.

Raffaello d'Urbino, quantunque volesse concurrer

con Michelangiolo, piii volte ebbe a dire, die ringra-

ziava Iddlo d'esser nato al suo tempo, avendo ritratta da

lui altra manicra di quella, che del padre, ciie dipintor

fu, e dal Perugino suo maestro avea imparata. Co7idivi,

Bellori, Descrizzione, &c. p. 93., &c. Landon,

p. 36—40., Lanzi, torn. ii. p. 47. 60—62. Condivi,

sec. 67. Fuseli, Note on Pinkerton, p. 481. Barry's

Works, passim.
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Note (28).— Page 98.

E certo fra le sue tloti sinjiolai'i nc scorgo una d\ tal va-

lore, che in me stesso stupisco ; die il cielo gli dicde Ibrza

di poter mostrare nell' arte nostra un efFetto si contrario

alle complessioni di noi pittori
;
questo c, che natural-

mente gli artefici nostri, non dico solo i bassi, ma
quelli, che hanno umore d' esser grandi (come di questo

lunore 1' arte ne produce infiniti) lavorando nell' opere in

compagnia di Rafaello, stnvano uniti, e di concordia

tale, die tutti i mali umori, nel voder lui s' ammorza-

vano, ed ogni vile, e basso pensiero cadeva loro di

mente ; la quale unione mai non fu piu in altro tempo,

che nel suo, e questo avveniva, perchc restavano vinti

dalla cortesia, e dall' arte sua, ma piu dal genio della sua

buona natura, la qual era si plena di gentilezza, e si

colma di carita, ch' egli si vedeva, che fino gli animali

r onoravano, non che gli uomini. Dicesi, che ogni

pittore, che conosciuto 1' avesse, e anche chi non 1' avesse

conusciuto, se 1' avesse richiesto di qualche disegno, che

gli bisognasse, egli lasciava 1' opera sua per sovvenirlo.

E sempre tenne infiniti in opera, ajutandoli, e insegnan-

do loro con quell' amore, che non ad arteficii, ma a fig-

luoli propri si conveniva. Per la qual cagione si vedeva,

che non andava mai a corte che partcndo di casa non

avesse seco cinquanta pittori, tutti valenti e buoni,

che gli facevano compagnia per onorarlo. \'asari, vite

de pittori, toui. ii. p. 13'}, 134.

Note (29). — Page 98.

Born 1492. Died 151-6.

A A 4
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Notf. (30). — Page 99.

Vasari, vol. ii. p. 119

—

i68. Lan/.i, vol. ii. p. KS.

I.nntlon, p, 3. Fuscli on Pinkcrlon, p. ^91. l)u

rresnoy in Reynolds, vol. iii. p. 'JO'J.

Note (31). — Parre 99.

Bom 14-88. Died 1528.

Note (32).— Page 100.

Born IJOO. JJicd 1517.

Note (33).— Page 101.

Born 14.92. Died 1513.

Note (34-). — Page 101.

Vasari, toni. ii. j). 97, 132, 302, 480., &c. 283., &c.

Lanzi, torn. ii. p. 8 9., &c. torn. iii. p. 292.

Note (35). — Page 102.

Born 1191. Died I,')(",!,
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Note (36). — Page 102.

Vasari, Vite de' Pittori, toin. iii. p. 4-3—52. Lanzi,

Storia Pittorica della Italia, torn. ii. p. 38. 91., toin.iii.

p. 81, 186., torn. i. p. 171.

Note (37).— Page 103.

Benvenuto Cennini, in liis own life, as Mr. Duppa
says, has recorded this affair with Michelangiolo, as it

was related to him by Tonigiaiio iiiniself. " His con-

versation one day happened to turn upon Michelangiolo

Bonarruoti, on seeing a drawing of mine made from

the celebrated cartoon of the battle of Pisa. This Bo-

narruoti and I (said Torrigiano), when we were young

men, went to study in the churcli of the Carmelites in

the chapel of Masaccio, and it was customary with

Bonarruoti to rally those who were learning to draw

there. One day, amongst others, a sarcasm of his

having stung me to the quick, I was extremely irritated,

and, clutching my fist, gave him such a violent blow

upon iiis nose, that I lelt the cartilage yield as if it had

been made of paste, and the mark I then gave him he

will carry with him to his grave." Dupjia's life of Mi-

chael Angelo Bonarruoti, third edition, 8vo. p. 220.

Note (38).— Page lOi.

Vasari, tom. iii. p. 187.
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NoTi: (39). — Piige 106.

Vasaii, toni.ii. }). 197—200.

Note (40).— Page 106.

Vasari, torn. iii. p. 202.

Note (4-1). — Page 108.

Vasari, toiii. iii. p. 201'—209. Lanzi, torn. ii. ji. ISi.

This cartoon was for many years a great object ol' study

by artists. It was at last neglected by its owners, and

the students, it appears, then cut it into pieces. Baccio

Bandinelli, a Florentine artist of some merit, is said to

liave been the principal destroyer ; and his admiration

for Lionardo da Vinci, at the expence of Michelangiolo,

is the cause assigned for his conduct. Lanzi, tom.ii.

p. 135. Vasari, torn. iii. p. 210. I cannot refrain from

the pleasure of inserting Mr. Fuseli's judgment on this

admirable cartoon, as formed from such prints and

copies of part of it as now exist. " The cartoon re-

presents an imaginary moment relative to the war car-

ried on by the Florentines against Pisa, and exhibits a

numerous group of warriors, roused from their bathing

in the Arno l)y the sudden signal of a war-horn and

rushingto arms. This composition may without exagger-

ation be said to personify with unexamjiled variety that

motion which Agasias and Theon embodied in single

figures. In imagining tliis transient moment from a
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state of relaxation to a state of energy, the ideas of

motion, to use tlie bold figure of Dante, seemed to have

showered into the artist's mind. From the chief, nearly

placed in the centre, who precedes and whose war-voice

accompanies the trumpet, every age of human agility,

every attitude, every feature of alarm, haste, hurry,

exertion, .agerness, burst into so many rays, like the

sparks flying from a red hot iron. Many have reached,

some boldly step, some have leaped on the rocky shore

;

here two arms emerging from the water grapple with

the rock, there two hands cry for help, and their com-

panions bend over, or rush on, to assist them ; often

imitated, but inimitable is the ardent feature of the grim

veteran whose every sinew labours to force over the

dripping limbs his clothes, while gnashing he pushes

the foot through the rending garment. He is contrasted

by the slender elegance of a half-averted youth, who,

sedulously eager, buckles the armour to his thigh and

methodizes haste. Another swings the liigh-raised

hauberk on his shoulder, whilst one, who seems a leader,

mindless of dress, ready for combat, and with brand-

ished spear overturns a third, who crouched to grasp a

weapon. One, naked himself, buckles on the mail of

his companion ; and he, turned tov.ard the enemy, seems

to stamp impatiently the ground. Exj^erience and rage,

old vigour, young velocity, expanded or contracted, vie

in exertions of energy. Yet in this scene of tumult, one

motive animates the whole ; eaijerness to enfraire, with

subordination to conmiand ; tliis preserves the dignity

of action, and from a strairgling rabble changes the

figures to men whose legitimate contest interests our

wishes."
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Note (42). — Pa-^e 109.

Vjisari, toin. ii. p. SS., toiii. iii. p. 21 1
—

'Jit.

Note (i3). — Pugc 109.

The Pope paid a fine conipliinent to the artist. Mi-

cliLlangiolo allcifoil a contract with the executors of

Julius, as preventing him IVom undertaking at present

new works. Paul rcj>lied, " I have lived thirty years

desiring to have you, and now that I am Poj)e shall I

be disappointed ? I will destroy the contract. I have

resolved you shall serve nie." Vasari, torn. iii. p. 2 19.

Note (4-1-). — Page 110.

The best description ever given of this statue of

Moses i^ in a sonnet of Cliovunibattista Zappi.

Chi e costui, die in dura pietra scolto,

Siede gigante, e le piii illustre e conte

Prove dell' arte avanza, e ha vive e pronte

Le labbia si, die le parole ascolto ?

Quest' c Mose ; ben mel diceva il folto

Onor del mento, e '1 doppio raggio in fronte,

Quest* e Mose, quando scendea dal niontc,

E gran parte del Nunie avea nel volto.

Tal era allor, die le sonante e vaste,

Acquc ei sospcsc a se d' intorno, e talc

Quando il mar chiuse, e ne fe tomba altrui.

E voi sue turbc un rio vitello alzate ?

Alzate aveste imago a (juesto eguale !

Ch' era men fallo I'adorar costui.
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Note (45).— Page 111.

Miclielangiolo occasionally painted in distemper,

and Marcello Venusti, Jacopo Pontorrao, and other

artists painted in oil IVoni his designs. But it does

not appear that iMichelangiolo ever painted in oil him-

self. He said, indeed, that oil painting was an art fit

only for women and idlers ; but that expression must

not be understood fully and absolutely! and without re-

gard to tlie circumstances that gave birth to it. Pope

Paul III., at the advice of Sebastiano del Piombo changed

his original intention that the Last Judgment should be

executed in fresco, and commanded that it should be

performed in oil colours. Miclielangiolo was indiu-

nant at this interference of his friend Piombo, and

knew also that fresco painting was alone suitable to his

subject, and consistent with the rest of the chapel.

Not that he thought meanly of oil painting when em-

ployed in proper places, for he admired the colouring

of Tiziano, and of several other artists who used that

material. Vasari, torn. iii. )i. 217., &c. Lanzi, toni. ii.

p. 142. Dujipa, Lile of Michel Angelo, p. 288. 3d

edition.

Note (46). — Page 111.

Vasari, toin. iii. p. 21!^—222. C'ondivi, sec. 2.';. Fu-

seli in Pinkerton. .Fulius wanted to have the chapel

rich in colours and in gold; but Miclielangiolo replietl,

" Holy Father, in those days men did not carry gold.

Those wlio are painted there were holy men, because
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they despised f^old." Vasari, torn. iii. p. 223. Condivi

says, " II Papa diniandaiulolo iin <;iorn(), cjuando

fincrebbe (|iiclla capptlla, c- ri,-,poiukiulo cgli, (liunuho

pofro ; Qiiando pofro^ efjli irato soggiunse

;

Tu hai

Xfoglia^ chc I'o te fuccia '^ittar ^liu di quel palco. Vasari,

vite de, Pittori, torn. iii. p. 223. n. 1.

Note (t?). — Page 112.

Vasari, torn. iii. j). 232—235.

Note (tS).— Page 115.

Vasari, torn. iii. p. 250., &c. Fiiseli on Pinkcrton,

p. 55.

Note (49). — Page 119.

Vasari torn. iii. 2G6., &c. Mai, Temples anciens et mo-
derns 216—237 Michelangiolo was the architect in cliicf

of St. Peter's, for seventeen years : at tlie end of tliat

time, whicli did not long precede his death, the huild-

ing was advanced to the ba.sis of the cupola, and of

tlie cupola itself he formed a model in clay, lest he

slioiild die before his ideas couUl be rcali/cd. The
plans of INIichclangiolo were generally acted ujwn

by succeeding Popes, but the work on the whole lan-

guished for want of money till the days of Sixtus V.

The flame of the cupola hatl been raised, but no

Pontilf had ventured upon the vast undertaking of

raising the outward dome. Sixtus V., however, ridi-
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culed difficulties. For the completion of the formidable

cupola, he named as architects, Dominico Fontana, and,

Jacopo della Porta, the latter of whom had been a

pupil of" Jacopo Barrozzio, who for some years had

conducted the works. With the permission of the Pontiff,

the new architects altered IVIichelanoiolo's plan by

making it more elliptical, thinking that that form of the

cupola would be more graceful. Some cliange in the

lanthorn intended to surmount the cupola was necessarily

}irojected. The execution of the new plan was com-

menced on the 1 5th July, 1588. Six hundred workmen,

animated by the exhortations and blessings of the Pope,

laboured day and night, and the undertaking was so

quickly completed, that the last stone, blessed by the

Pontiff after a solemn mass, was laid on the 14th

May, 1590., amidst a discharge of artillery from the

castle of St. Angelo. Ten years instead of only twenty-

two months ought to have been employed in this work.

The evils of this precipitation have been found in some

subse(juent examinations of the cupola. Urban \TI.

was the reigning pontiff at the time of the completion
;

Sixtus had died some months before. The lanthorn was

raiseil by \'ignola. The portico was not yet executed;

nor had Michelangiolo thought of the sacristy, antl

many other usual parts of Christian temples. An alter-

ation of the established plans was, therefore, necessary,

and unluckily for St. Peter's nnd the arts. Pope Paul

I\'. approved of the alterations, which one Carlo Ma-
derno i)roposed : a more miserable artist never lived in

short-lived popularity. He changed the Greek cross

that Michelani>iolo had dcsiijned, into a Latin one.

agreeably to the first intention of Bramante; he made

the dark and narrow aisles, the wretched front, and,

indeed, committed almost i\\\ the absurdities that
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tletract from tlic general beauty of the church. The

facade by Maderno was fuiislied in the year 1G15.

The belfreys were still wanting: Urban VIII. about

the year 1638 employed the celebrated Chevaliere

Bernini to raise them. Trusting his judgment to that of

the masons, who examined the foundations of the

portico, and who reported that they were sound and

firm, Bernini began to raise a cupola on the south-east

auMe : but the walls of the portico soon tottered under

the new weight, and the plans of the artist were defeated.

Pope Urban VIII. died before Bernini could re-

cover his fame. Innocent X. appointed commissioners

to examine the state of the portico and the belfry, and

thev discovere<l that the portico liad been raised upon

earth and rubbish which were continually loosened by

water. The consequence was that the belfry was Uiken

down; an hundred thousand Roman crowns (more than

20,000/. sterling) had been expended in the raising of it

;

the destruction of the work cost twelve thousand.

Hiere would have been no necessity for a belfry, if the

})lan of Michelangiolo had been persevered in, but

such an ornament is necessary to relieve the monotony

of the front. Bernini was the architect of the beautiful

colonnade that encloses the piaz/.a. The Cathedral of

St. Peter's is generally considered to have been com-

pleted in the pontificate of Pope Innocent the Tenth.

That Pontiff" was elected in the year 1644, and died in

1655. But there was no sacristy till so late a time as

the reign of Pope Pius VI. Bonanni, Templi Vatican

i

Historia, Roma fol. 1696., and see also the work of

the architect Pontana, upon the same subject. Baldi-

nucci, vita del Cavaliere G. L. Bernini. Opere di

Baldinucci, second volume, 4to.

8
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Note (50).— Page 1'20.

Ritrovato una volta il Cardinal Farnese Michel Anirelo

appresso al Colisseo et cliiestogli clove all' ora aiidasse

per quelle nevi ? egli li rispose, io vado ancora all' scu-

ola per imparare. Lomazzo, Idea del Tempio della

pittiira, p. 114.

Note (51).— Page 122.

Lanzi, i. 131— 140. Fuseli on Pinkerton, p. 56. Rey-

nolds' fifth and fifteenth discourses. It was from the

simple and single desire of just anatomical rei)resent-

ation, and not from any disgusting pruriency of imagin-

ation, that the figures in the Sistine chapel were painted

naked. His answer to the objection alluded to in the

text perfectly spoke his own mind. " Reform the workl,"

said lie, " and the picture will refoim itself." Pope Paolo

IV., however, was the champion of delicacy, and Danielc

di Volterra, a worthy pupil of Michelangiolo, covered

with drapery the most offensive parts of his master's

works. Vasari, Vite di Pittori, iii. 280. Lodovico

Dolce, in his superficial and common-place dialogue on

painting, lias made Aretino (an admirable judge of de-

cency) censure the great and virtuous Michelangiolo

lor the naked figures in the Sistine chapel. The other

dialogist answers, that jjure eyes are never offended with

the simple representations of natural objects. Dialogo

della pittura de L. Dolce, intitolato L'Aretino, 8vo.

Firenze, 1735.

Note (52).— Page 122.

Every observer of these paintings has recognized

the Minos of Dante in Messer Biagio da Coscna, and

vol.. I. u H
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the Charon. Some have noticed that the shiverinjr

wretch hcltl over the barge hy a ht)ok, is tiiken IVoni the

following jiassage of tlie Inferno, canto 22.

E GrafTiacan, che gli era piu di contra

Gh arroncigho I'mpegolate chiome

;

E trassel su, che mi parve nna lontra.

But none have noticed before Mr. Fuseh, as imitations

of Dante in the twenty-fourth book, the astonisliing

groups in the Lunetta of the brazen serpent; none the

various hints from the Inferno and Purgatorio scattered

over the attitudes and expressions of the figures rising

from their graves. In tlie Lunetta of Ilaman, we owe

the sublime conception of his figure to the subsequent

passage in the 18th canto of the Purgatory:

Poi piobbe dentro al' alta phantasia

Un crucifisso, dispettoso e fiero

Nella sua vista, e lo qual si nioria.

Fuseli's Third Lecture on Painting, p. 130. n. 4to. 1820.

Note (53). — Page 124.

Vasari, iii. 216, 274.

Note (54). — Page 125.

Vasari, iii. 274.

Note {55).— Page 126.

Vasari, iii. 314. Condivi, p. 53.

Note {56). —Page 126.

Vasari, iii. 320. If Barry's observations be correct,

Michelangiolo's admiration proceeded from the grate-

ful homage of a pupil to a u)aster. " Ghiberti's bronze
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figures, larger than life, at Or San Michel, arc in every

respect like a work of the cinque cento : one of his

evangelists, in jiarticular, is exactly in the style of

Michelangiolo, and it is almost impossiljle to dis-

tinguish it from Michelangiolo's work ; there is tlie

same loose })lay of limbs. He seems to me to be the

person that entirely removed the Gothic stiffness, and

appears, for any thing I see to the contrary, to be the

author and original of the taste of jierfection in Italy,

except in the article of expression and soul, which be-

longs to Da Vinci. The arms and hands of the St. John

the Baptist, of Ghiberti, at Or San Michel, are admirably

well made out, with great nature, simplicity, and know-

led<;e of the minutiae. His Evangelist in the other

corner is in quite a different style; there is a wonderful

spirit and boldness in all the parts of it. The figures

are bent back in the manner of Michelangiolo. There

is a fierceness in the turn and character of the head

;

the limbs are all bent at the joints, in Michelangiolo's

manner, except the legs on which the figure rests. It

is without doubt the model on which Michelangiolo

formed himself, in what is called his manner, except the

foreshortening." Barry's Works, vol. ii. p. 38.

Note (57). — Page 127.

Vasari, iii. 220—281-315, &c.

Note (58). — Page 128.

Desiderava Lionardo suo nipote la quaresima vcgnente

andare a Uoma, come quelli, che s'indovinava, chc gia

Micl\plagnolo era in fine della vita sua, ed egli se ne

contentava, (|uando ammalatosi Michelagnolo di una

B n 2
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lentc febbre, siibito fe scrivere a Daniello, die I/ionan^o

andasse; ma il male crcbciuto^'li, aiicora die messer

Federigo Donati, suo medico, e ^di altri suoi fussino

attorno, con conoscimento grandissimo, f'ece testamento

di tre parole, die lasciava I'anima sua nelle mani di

Iddio, il suo corpo alia terra, e la roba a' parent! piu

prossinii, impoiiendo a' suoi, die nd passare di (juesta

vita <r\i rccordassino il patire di Gesu Cristo, e cosi a di

17 di Febbraio ranno 1563, a ore 23 a uso Fiorentino,

che ai Romano sarebbe 1564, s})ir6 per irsene a miglior

vita. \'asari, vol. iii. p. 304«.

Note (59). — Page 129.

—Era vestito alia maniera antica de' cittadini, con un

lucco di velluto verde, &c. Bottari's note to Vasari,

vol. iii. p 331.

Note (60). — Page 130.

Vasari, vol. iii. p. 304—331.

Noi-E (61). —Page 141.

Durer, the father of German painters, and the best

engraver of the old masters, died in 1528, aged 57.

I'huugli he was the mildest of men, yet his wife con-

trived to break his heart. — Of Kaimondi after the death

of llafaello not much is known. His abilities as an

en<.r.iv(;r tliil not decline. He engraved as much for

Giulio ilomano, as he luid done for llafoello. For jiros-

tituting his art to the base purpose of engraving some
ol Giulio's designs i'or Arclinc/s sonnets, Pojie Clement

VII. cast him into prison. 'J'lie piinishnu'iit was very
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brief. Raimoiuli died at Bologna, but it is not known
in what yeai\ Vasari, Vite di Pittori, totn. ii. p. 409—
433. Baldinucci Coniincianicnto e profjresso dell' arte

dell' Intagliari in rauie, Opcre di Baldinucci, 4to. vol. ii.

p. 1—22. Lanzi, origini e progressi della incisione in

rame, Storia Pittorica, torn. i. p. 84— 116. Stiutt, Dic-

tionary of Engravers, vol. i. p. 267—270. vol. ii. p. 255

—

259., and the Essay on the Origin of Engraving, vol. i.

p. 1— 24. Heinckin Idee Generale d'une collection

complette d'Estainj)es, 8vo. 1771., and the fourth

chapter (an admirable one) of the first volume of Mr.

Ottley's Inquiry into the Origin and early History of

Engraving upon Copper and in Wood. The Florentine

edition of Dante, in 1481, has two vignettes; one in-

tended for the first canto, the other for tlie second canto

of the Inferno. They were designed by Sandro Botti-

celli, the painter, ami engraved by him or Baccio Baldini,

the goldsmith. Baldini was a skilful engraver, but as

he was ignorant of design, he was obliged to work after

the designs of Botticelli. This book has been thought

to be the first in which the art of engraving in taille

douce on metal, whether copper or a softer material was

used. But an earlier book, the edition of Ptolemy,

Rome, 1478, Jias twenty-seven geographical charts en-

graven in (aillc dwice.

Note (62).— Page 1 1-6.

Padre Rossini was the first emasculated soprano singer

in the Pontifical Chapel. He sung from 1601 to 1614.

Note (63).— Page 146.

This practice of Antiniuccia was niiuli improved

upon by Filippo Neri, the founder of llie lu)nian Catholic-

J5 J5 3
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flocioly called the Oratory, riiul wIki flourished in the

middle of the sixteenth century. He made a j^reat step

to the modern Oratorio. I le caused some event in sacred

history to be put into verse, and set to music by the

best poets and performers of liis time. He divided the

drama into two })arts ; one part was sung before, and

the other after the sermon : the interest of the auditors

was excited by the commencement, and Neri's object

was effected, of inducin<r people to remain during the

sermon. A true oratorio is a mystery or morality in

music, except tliat the part which used to be spoken is

delivered in musical recitation. The first sacred drama

or oratorio in which recitative was used, was called

L'anima e corpo, and was performed in the oratory of

the church of SanUi Maria della Vallicella at Rome, in

the year 1600. The recitativo or musica parlante was

the mode in which the Greeks and Romans performed

their dramas. Emilio del Cavaliere of Rome was the

first modern musician that revived it. He introduced

it into the theatre as well as into the church. Recitative

is the true characteristic of the opera and the oratorio.

It may not be considered superfluous to observe, that

Emilio, in his instructions for the performance of orato-

rios, directs that the music should be placed behind the

scenes, and that the instruments should be a double lyre,

(perhaps a viol da gambo) a harpsichord, a large or

double guitar, and two common flutes. Singers used

generally to come upon the stage with musical instru-

ments in their hands, as contributing to scenic delusion.

Acting was necessary as well as singing, and thus the

feelings were addressed through the eye, as well as

through the ear. Nor were occasional dances thought to

be improper. The Jews used to mingle dancing with

prayer, and the Christians of the seventeenth century
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held that every part of the Mosaic law was in full

existence.

Note (64). — Page 154,

Romualdus, Chron. Salem. Muratori, Rerum. Ital.

Script, vii. 162. Fleury, Hist. Eccl. xiv. 480. Linden-

brog. Cod. Leg. Ant. p. 808. Sec. Petrarc. Itin. Syr.

Op. torn. i. p. 622. Tiraboschi, Storia della Letter. Ital.

vol. iii. lib. iv. c. 5.

Note (65).^ Page 159.

Muratori, Della Perfetta Poesia Italiana, tomo i. lib. i.

c. 3., and Crescimbeni, De' Commentarii intorno all'

1st. della volgar poesia, vol. i. lib. i. c. 1, 2. 5.

Note (66). — Page 166.

Born 1509. Died 1575.

Note (67).— Page 167.

Born 1510. Died about 1570.

Note (68).— Page 168.

Born 1507. Died 1590.

Note (69).— Page 170.

Giannone, Istoria di Napoli, lib. x. c. II., lib. xxxviii.

c. 23. Valla, Opera, 15tO, folio. Basle. Pontani, Oi)era

poiitica, Van. Aid. 1513. Tiraboschi, Storia della Let-

teratura Italiana, tonio vi. parte ii. lib. iii. c. 1. 4, 5.

15 B 4
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Muratori, Quadragesima (juarta, in the third volume of

the Anti(juitates Itaha' Med. .l'-\ i. Hayli', Diftioiiairc,

articles \'nlla and Paiioriuitii. Of the historical work ol

Costanzo, mentioned in the text, Giannone speaks most

highly. He says that he has not hesitated to found his

own upon it, and to borrow whole passages from L'os-

tanzo. This remark, however, must be confined to the

political matter. Ciiannone is (juite original in all that

regards the law and the church.

Note (70). — Page 171.

Mazzuchelli, Gli Scrittori d'ltalia, vol. i. parte i.

p. 436. Tiraboschi, Storia della Letteratnra ludiana,

tomo vii., parte ii. p. 210. Bayle, Dictionaire, art.

Alexander ab Alexandro.

Note (71).— Page 174-.

Tiraboschi, Storia della Letteratnra Italiana, vol. vii.

part. ii. lib. 3. Sannazarii, Poemata, Comino, 1731,

4to. Le Opere ^"olgari del Sannazaro, &c. Padoua,

1723, 4to.

Sanazzaro died in the year 1530, at the age of seventy-

two. He was buried near the tomb which is generally

said to be the tomb of Virgil ; and Benibo, in the epi-

tajih which he wrote for Sanazzaro, has taken advantage

of the circumstance to assimilate the minds of the two

poets.

Da sacro cineri flores ; hie ille Maroni

Syncerus musa proximus et tumulo.

Syncerus was the name of the poet in the Neapolitan

Acadeujy.— Mr. Roscoe's criticism on the poem De
Partu Virginis, is, in my ojiinion, extremely judicious.
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" That it conLiins many fine passages, and exhibits the

powers of the author, and his command of the Latin

language in a more striking point of view than any of

liis other writings, cannot be denied, and it is even pro-

bable that he chose this subject for the j)urpose of dis-

playing the facility with which he could apply the lan-

guage and the imagery of paganism to the illustration of

the truths of the Christian creed. But, after all, it

must be confessed, that he was unfoitunatein his choice
;

and that the work, if not deserving of reprehension for

its impiety, was, at least, deserving of it in the estim-

ation of a true and correct taste. To require the atten-

tion of the reader through a poem containing nearly

fifteen hundred lines, to an event, over which the com-

mon feelings of mankind have agreed to throw a respect-

ful veil, is itself injudicious, if not indelicate. But, to

expose the mysteries of the Christian faith in the lan-

guage of profane poetry ; to discuss with particular mi-

nuteness the circumstances of the miraculous conception

and delivery of the Virgin ; and to call upon the heathen

deities to guide him through all the recesses of the mys-

terious rite, can only occasion disgust and horror to the

true believer, and afford the incredulous a subject for

ridicule and contempt." Uoscoc's Life and Pontificate

of Leo X. vol. iii. p. 385.

Note (72).— Page 179.

Tiraboschi, Storia della Letter, Italiana, tom. vii.

part. iii. lib. iii. c. 3.

Note (73).— Page 182.

Lanzi, Storia Pittorica della Italia, tonio ii. 281 —
300.
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Note (7*).— Paj^e 183.

Tirahosclii, Storin delhi Lett.Ital. vol.vii. jiartiii. c*.

Villa was born at Cicinoua in 1 ITO, and died at Alba,

on the Tonaro, of which place he was bishop by the

favor of Pope Clement VII. in l.')6G. His epitaph cor-

rcsponiled with the simplicity of his life. I lie situs est

^I. Ilieronymus Vida Cremon. Alba; Episcopus. The
inventory of his furniture, which Tiraboschi saw, shows

that he tlied extremely poor. His charitiible disposition

was far more extensive than his episcopal revenues.

His Latin poems are on both light and serious subjects

— on silk, the game of chess, and the Christian religion.

Vida may be considered as one of the revivers of Latin

poetry. His thoughts are not drawn from a great depth,

nor is his fancy very soaring or creative. But the vein

of his poetry is pure, majestic, and regular. His versi-

fication is remarkably elegant. Unfortunately for his

claims to originality he studied Virgil too closely, and

resigned his own noble thoughts for those of another.

But he was not always an imitator. I speak not of his

taste, for that was guided by the taste of his age, but

it is singular that his j)iety did not keep him from such

absurd mixtures of sacred and profane matters, as he has

made in those of his j)oems, which are professedly ou

holy subjects.

Note (75).— Page 185.

Lanzi, ii. '25, &c. IMetro Perugino died in the year

1524.

Note (76).— Page 187.

Forsyth's llcinarks on Itidy, p. 101.
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Note (77).— Page 190.

Vasari, ii. 193—20i,&c. Lanzi, i. 301—351. Peruzzi

was boni in 1481, and died in 1536.

Note (78).— Page 194.

Milton often introduced into the Paradise Lost his

recollections of the scenery of Italy which he had beheld.

It lias often been observed that Vallanibrosa must have

been in his mind when he wrote the followinff lines, for

Vallainbrosa

crowns with her enclosure green,

As with a rural mound, the champaign head

Of a steep wilderness, whose hairy sides

With thicket overgrown, grotesque and wild,

Access denied ; and overheatl up grew

Insuperable height of loftiest shades,

A sylvan scene : and as the ranks ascend

Shade above shade, a woody theatre

Of stateliest \new.

Note (79). — Page 205.

L'Aretino, vita di Dante, p. 1— 17 in opere di Dante,

vol. iii. 8vo. Livorno, 1807. Crescimbeni, vitadi Dante,

opere di Dante, vol. i. 4to. Venezia, 1778. The letter

of Dante (juoted in the text, is in the Laurentine library

at Florence, and there is a translation of it in the Edin-

burgh Review for September, 1818. But tlie fullest ac-

count of Dante is contiiined in the Memoric per serN-ire

alia vitii di Dante Alighieri, in the la.st mentioned edition

of Dante, torn. iv. part ii. p. 1— 110. Dante had one
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dauglitcr, wlio dicil a nun, and five sons. For the next

two centuries after tin- poet's death, his descendants oc-

casionally ap})ear in literary liistory. Pietro, the sixth

in descent, was the last in tiie male line. His daughter,

about the year 1519, married the Contc Marcaiitonio

I^arega, a Venetian nobleman. Let me aild, that the

Florentine senate, in the course of time, restored the

fortunes of Dante to his family : but it is singular that this

restitution was not made till long after the same senate

had established a lectureshij) at Florence, for the expo-

sition of the Divina Commedia.

Note (80). — Page 231.

Some noble lines of Ford may be considered in con-

junction with Dante's scale of offences, and punishments.

There are gluttons fed

With toads and adders : there is burning oil

Poured down the drunkard's throat ; the usurer

Is forced to suj) whole draughts of molten gold

;

There is the murderer for ever stabb'd,

Yet can he never die.

Note (81). — Page 257.

Petrarca, in a spare page of his Virgil, wrote as follows.

Laura propriis virtutibus illustris, et meis longum cele-

brata carminibus, primum oculis meis apparuit, sub

primum adolescentiai' meai tempus, anno Domini 1327,

die 6 mensis Aprilis, in ecclesia Sanctag Clarae Avinione,

hora matutina; et in eadem civitate, eodem mense Apri-

hs, eodem die sexto, eadem hora prima, aimo autem

134'8, ab hac luce lu\ ilia subtracta est, cum ego forte

tunc Veronae essem, hcu iiiti mei nescius ! rumor auleni

12
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infelix per literas Ludovici mei, me Parnne reperit,

anno eodeni, mense Maio, die 1 9. mane, corpus illiid

casUssimum atque pulcherrimum in loco Fratruni Mi-

norum repositum est, ipso die mortis ad vespuram.

Animam quidem ejus, ut de Africano ait Seneca, in cae-

lum, unde erat, rediise mihi persuadco. Hoc autem

ad acerbam rei memoriam, amara quadam dulcedine

scribere visum est, hoc potissimum loco qui saepe sub

oculis meis redit; ut cogitem nihil esse tlehere cjuoil

amplius mihi placeat in hac vita, et eftracto majori

laqueo, tempus esse de Babylone fugiendi, crebra horum

inspectione, ac fufracissima; lutatis lestimatione commo-
neat. Quod previa Dei gratia, facile erit pra;teriti tem-

poris curas supervacuas, spes inanes, €t inexpectatos

editus acriter et viriliter coffitanti.

Note (82). — Page 263.

Petrarca's work De Contemptu Mundi is in the form

of a series of dialogues with St. Auguslin ; a worthy

man indeed to receive confessions on the subject of in-

continence, as every one knows, v\ ho is acquainted with

ecclesiastical biograph}-, and as one sentence in the

following extract proves. Petrarca says, " Interdum Deo
manum porrigente surrexi, ut incredibili quadam, et

immensa cum dulcedine, ([uid mihi tunc prodesset,

quidve antea nocuisset agnoscerem, et nunc meo

pondere in antiquas miserias relapsus, (juid me itcrum

j)erdiderit, cum amarissimo gustu mentis exjierior.

Quod id circo rctuli, ne forte miraris, hujus me Plato-

nici dogmatis expcrientiam profiteri." Augustine replies,

" Non miror ecjuidem, laboi-ibus enim tuis interfui, et

cadentcm et resurgentem vidi, et nunc prostratum mi-
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sertus openi fcrre disposui. Pet. Gratias afro tain

misericoriiis affectiis, (juid autem operis supereiit huma-

ne? AiG. Nil)il, at divine pliuiniuni, continons c(|iii-

dem, nisi cui Deus dedit esse non jxjtest. Ab eo igitur

munus hoc, et in primis humiUter, et sa?pe cum lacry-

mis postulandum est, solet ille, (june rite poscuntur,

non negare. Pet. Feci tarn sa?pe, ut pene jam sibi

molestus esse vereor. Aug. At non satis liumihter,

non satis sobrie, semper alicjuid loci Venturis cupiditali-

bus reservasti, semper in longum preces extendisti.

Expertus loquor hic et mihi contingit, dicebam ; cLi mihi

castitatem, sed noli modo, differ paululum, sUitim ve-

niet tempus virentior adhuc aetas, suis eat semitis, suis

utatur legibus, tui'pius ad juvenilia ista rediretur : tunc

igitur abeundum erit, cum et minus ad hoc habilis de-

cursu temporis factus fuero, et satietas voluptatum me-

tum regressionis abstulerit. Plaec dicens, aliud te

velle jjrecari^aliud non intelligis," &c. Petrarca, Opera

p. 346, Bas. 1581. Petrarca speaks of liis sins

against chastity in the strongest terms in a letter to Boc-

caccio, Epist. de rebus senil. lib. viii. ep. 1

.

Note (83).— Page 273.

Not to make a parade of authorities, I sliall only refer

tliose who wish to verify the circumstiinces of Petrarca's

life, to the great work of Tiraboschi, and the IMemoires

sur la Vie de Francois Petrarque, Amsterdam, ITG^,

1767, three volumes in quarto, by the Abbe de Sade, a

descendant of Laura. To prove that the mistress of

Petrarca was an unmarried woman, was the ingenious

but unsuccessful endeavour of the late Lord Wood-
houselee, in an Historical and Critical Essay on the Life

and Cl)aracter of Petrarca, Edinburgh, 1812. In the
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seventh volume of the Quarterly Review there is an able

consideration of the question, whether Laura was " a

coquetting maid, or a prudish wife;" and a succinct

account of the matter is given in a note to the last

chapter of Mr. Hallam's work on the Middle Ages.

Note (S*).— Page 278.

Nor were these the only obligations of Chaucer to

Boccaccio. The story of Griselda had long been a

popular fiction. Boccaccio made it the subject of a tale

in the Decamerone. Petrarca preferred it to all others

in the collection. He learnt it by heart, and used to

repeat it whenever he thought he could extend the fame

of his friend. He even translated it into Latin for its

wider dispersion. The tale was tlierefore as often

called Petrarca's as Boccaccio's. Hence the young Ox-
ford scholar in Chaucer, says, that he learnt it at Padua,

of a worthy clerk named Petrarca. Warton has noticed,

with his usual taste, many of the most important differ-

ences between Chaucer's poems and the originals of

Boccaccio. History of English Poetry, vol. ii. Emen-
dations and Additions, Signature E. The Theseida of

Boccaccio was in vogue in England in Lydgate's time.

Lydgate places Boccaccio among " the poets in Italy

staBed."

Note (85).— Page 290.

Of the many Hves of Boccaccio, I shall refer only to

Mazzuchelli, Cili Scrittori d'ltalia, vol. ii. p. iii. p. 1315,

&c. Manni, Istoria del Decamerone, p. 2— 129. Tira-

boschi, torn. v. lib. i. c. 4, lib. ii. c. 5, lib. iii. c. 2.

Ginguene, Histoire Littcraire d'ltidic, c. \5, 16. Sis-
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iiiondi, Litteratun- ilu Midi dc rEuroi)c, tome ii. p.

'2— '2H. Some liiiitb may he gained from the article on

Boccaccio oil liayle. Faudiet's Memoir sur les I'abliaiiiL,

in the twentieth voUniie of tlie Academy of Belles Lettres

and Inscriptions. IVtrarci JSenil. 1. i. ep. 1. Crescim-

l)cni, Delia volgar poesia, torn. i. p. 15. Tyrwliilt's

Introd. to Chaucer.

Note (86).— Page 295.

Born in 1377. Died IMS.

Note (87). — Page 297.

Died 14—, aged 68.

Note (88). — Page 298.

Born 1398. Died 1490.

Note (89).— Page 299.

\'asari, A ite de Pittoii, toni. i. j). 321— 3'M. Tira-

boschi, Storia della Letteratura Italiana, torn. vi. parte i.

p. 315—322. Temples Anciens et Moderns, p. 207

—

213. The comedy of Philodoxeos, mentioned in the

text, was published in the year 1588, by Aldo Manuzio

the younger, as the work of Lepidus an unknown but

ancient comic writer. In the dedication to Ascanius

Persius, the printer says, " Lej)idam Lepiili, anticjui

comiri, cjuisquis ille sit fabulam ad tc mitto, eruditissime

Persi :—cjuae cum ad manus meas pervenerit, perirc

nolui, &c.
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Note (9a).— Page 303.

Tiraboschi, Storia della Letter. Ital. torn. vi. parte i.

p. 62. parte ii. p. 1 19.

Note (91). — Page 304.

Mehus, vita Anil). Canml. passim. Tiraboschi, vol. vi.

parte ii. p. 121. Bayle, Dictionaire, art. Camaldoli.

Bayle riots with delight in detailing Traversari's ac-

count of the profligacy of the monasteries and nunneries

of Italy in the fifteenth century.

Note (92).— Page 306.

Tiraboschi, Storia della Lett. Ital. vol. vi. lib. 3. c. 2.

Lionardo Aretino married, and complained violently to

his friends of the expensiveness of his new state. The
marriage feast was most costly, but that was nothing

when compared with the intolerable expence of female

dress and ornaments. " In short," he added, " I have

in one night consuunnated my marriage and consumed

my patrimony." L. Aretini, Epist. iii. 17.

Note (93).— Page 311.

Recanati, vita Poggio. Tiraboschi, Storia della Lett.

Ital. vol. vi. parte ii. lib. iii. c. 1,

Note (94-). — Page 317.

Rosmini, vita di F.Filelfo, 3 torn. 8vo. and the memoir

on Filelfo, by M. Lancelot, in the 10th vol. of the

Memoirs of the Academy of Inscriptions.

VOL. I. c c
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Note (95). — Pa«,'e 3'JO.

Hodius, De GrtBcis Illustribus, \). 55. &c. p. 102, &c,

Boemerus, De doctis liominibus CTra.'cis, p. 36, Ike.

p. 121— 136. Boivin Ic ciukt, Diss, siir Ics Qiitrrelles

des Phil : du 15 siecle. Mem. de I'Acad. des Inscrij).

vol. ii. p. 775. Tiraboschi, Storia ddla Letter. Ital.

torn. vi. parte i. lib. ii. c. 2.

Note (96).— Page 328.

Tiraboschi, Storia della Letteratura Italiana, toni. vi.

parte 2. lib. i. c. i. Ginguene, cli. 20, 22. Poesie

del Lorenzo de' Medici, 4to. Londra, 1801. Tutti i

tribnfi, carri 6 canti Carnascialeschi andati jier Firenze,

12nio. 1557. Roscoe's Life of Lorenzo the Magnifi-

cent, vol. i. ch. 2. and 5. \'asari, vitc de' Pittori, vol. ii.

p. 77—87.

Note (97).— Page 330.

Ginguene, Histoire Litteraire d' Italie, chap. 21.

partie 2. ch. 19. 35.

Note (98).— Page 332.

Tiraboschi, Storia della Letter. Ilal. vol. vi. p. ii. 1. iii.

c. 5. lib. ii. c. 2..

Note (99).— Page 338.

Baillet, Des Enfans celebrcs. p. 87—90. Tirabosclii,

vol. vi. part. ii. 333, &c. Ginguene, c. 20. 22. Vita

del Poliziano, in the Milan edition (1808) of his Italian

poetry, Foscarini, Delia Letteratura Veneziana, p. 7-i.
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Note (100). — Page 343.

Tiraboschi, Storia della Letter. Itiil. vol. vi. parte 1.

|x 282, &c. Op. Pic. Mir. fol. Bononia. 149f). Mr.

Greswell's account of Giovanni Pico Mirandola is ex-

tremely useful. Memoirs of Politian andothers, 8vo. 1805,

second edition. The life of Pico written by his nephew

Giovan-Francesco, prince of Mirandola, and contained

in the above cited edition of Pico's works, was trans-

lated into English by Sir Thomas More, and entitled,

" The life of John Picas, Earle of Myrandula, a great

lorde of Itiily, an excellent connyng man in all sciences,

and vertuous of living: with divers epistles and other

workes of the said John Picus, full of greate science,

vertue, and wisedome : whose life and woorkes bene

worthy and digne to be reade, and often to be had in

memory. Translated out of Eatin into Englishe by

Maister Thomas More." As this work is both curious

and rare t shall transcribe a few passages relating to

Pico's character.—" Wedding and worldly business he

Hed almost alike. Notwithstiindyngc, when he was

axed once in sport, whether of those two burdens semed

lighter, and which he wold chose, if he shold of neces-

sitie be driven to that one, and at his election : whiche

Im sticked thereat a while, but at the last he shoke his

heade, and a little smilyng he answered, that he hatl

lever take him to mariagc, as that thing in which was

lesse servitude, and Jiot so nuich jeopardie. Libertie

above all tiling he loved, to which both his owne natu-

ral affeccion and the studic of philosophie enclined

him: and for that was he alwaie wandering and

flitting, and wolde never take him self to any ccrtayne

tlwelling." " Before this, (alluding to his ill success at

Rome) he had been both dcsyrous of gloric and kindled
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Ill value love, and lioldeii in voluptuouse use of women.

Ihe comelyiics of liis body with tlie lovely fhvoure ol

Ills vibiige, ajid tlier williall his niervelouse fame, his ex-

cellent lerning, great richesse and noble kyndred set

many a women a fier on him. From the desire of

whom he not abhorring (the waic of life set aside)

was somewhat fallen into wantonnesse. But after that

he was once with his variance wakened he drew backe

his mynd flowing in riot, and turned it to Christ. Wo-
men's blandimentis he chaunged into the desire of hea-

venly joyes, and despising that blasle of vain glorie,

which he before desired, now with all his minde he be-

gan to seke the glorie and profite of Christes churche,

and so began he to ordre his condicions, that from

thenceforthe he might have l)een approved : and though

his enemye were his judge." Giovann-Francesco, the

nephew, was also an author, and acquired some reputa-

tion in his time for his writings, wliich relate to most

branches of knowledge. The dust, however, has re-

mained upon his works for two centuries, and will still

accumulate.

Note (101).— Page 345.

Tiraboschi, Storia della Lctteratura Italiana, torn. vi.

parte ii. p. 144-. 158. 174. 183. Fontanini, Dell' Elo-

(juenza Italiana, vol. ii. p. 78, &c. vol. i. p. 280.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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